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Argentina’s

pledge on
Falklands

President Alfonsin of Argentina
lias repealed his desire for

norma! relations with Britain

and called for talks on the

future ofthe Falklands, promis-
ing ample guarantees to the
inlanders Floating port, page 8

Moscow riddle
Mr Chernenko, the Soviet
leader, visited the Kremlin
clinic on Sunday but it is not

known whether he had a check-
up ur was visiting

Chernenko in charge, page 5

Mondale ahead
ToJaj's New York Democratic
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Mr Mondalc and Senator Hart.
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Mondalc 1
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Eviction delay
An attempt to evict women
from the original peace camp at

Oreenham Common airbase in

Berkshire has been postponed
Page 2

Singer murder
The father of Marvin Gaye. the

;ou! singer, is expected to be

charged with the murder of his

,on in their Los Angeles home
Page 9
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Overhaul of social

security system
to simplify benefits

By Anthony Bevins and Nicholas Timmins
Plans for a fundamental- comprehensive survey of disub-

ovcrhaul of the £37,000m social lement.
security system were announced
in the Commons by Mr
Norman Fowler, Secretary of
Slate for Social Services, yester-

day.

Announcing what he called
the most substantial examin-
ation of the social security
system since Beveridge. Mr
Fowler told MPs that any
savings would give the Govern-
ment the choice of diverting
money to other pans of the
social security budget.

But he fuelled Opposition
fears later when he told
journalists: “If there are econ-
omies. if there arc savings in
any particular area, then
Government basically would
have the alternative of putting
that money into another benefit
area, or conceivably of deciding
that it would like to reduce
taxation.”

The minister told the House
that in addition to the two
inquiries which had already
been launched - into pensions
and housing benefit - he was
proposing two further inquiries
to complete the overall examin-
ation of the system: one into

supplementary benefit and
another into benefits paid for

children and young people.
He is also commissioning a

The four policy surveys,

examinations of the structure

and administration of a system
which accounts for almosi 50

A green paper, setting out

specifics rather than generaliza-

tions on future pensions policy

problems, would be issued after

Easter. That discussion docu-
ment would be used to stirau-

per cent of all public spending, jate public delate before public
with payments to more than 20
million beneficiaries adminis-
tered by 80.000 staff, are to be
completed by the end of this

year.

Mr Fowler emphasized that

the reviews would be under-
taken with outside help, with
public evidence, with no secret

purpose, with no preconceived

ideas and that there would be

no closed door policy.

He said that his own review,

on pensions, had completed
taking public evidence on
portable pensions and that

legislation coufd possibly come
before other actions on the
remaining issues.

evidence was given to his

review.
Mr Fowler announced that

the housing benefit review, with

a scheme accounting for

£4,000m, would be headed by
Mr Jeremy Rowe, who would
stan work once he ceased to be
chairman of Lonon Brick

Company later this month.
The two other reviews will be

headed by departmental minis-

ters.

Mr Tony Newton, Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary, will

lead an examination of the

supplementary benefit scheme,
which now deals with no more

Continued on back page, col 2

MAIN SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS 1983
(figures are approximate)

Beneficiaries Cost in

in millions £bn

Pensions 9.48 13.85
Supplementary benefit 7.1 5.6
Child benefit 12.6 3.9
Housing benefit 6.75* 4.0

Family income supplement 0.38 0.12

One parent benefit 0.54 0.17

‘households

Terrorattackinjures

48 in Jerusalem
From Christopher

One of the busiest shopping
streets in West Jerusalem was
briefly transformed into a
bloody battle-ground yesterday
as Arab terrorists lobbing
grenades and armed Jewish

civilians - including a jeweller

and a bus driver - exchanged
volleys of shots. It was one of
the worst and most indiscrimi-

nate attacks mounted in the

Holy City for years.

A total of 48 people injured

in the- attack were taken to
hospital, two of them in serious

condition.

One of the three attackers -

who are believed to have
infiltrated across the Lebanon
border - was killed and left

lying in the road. The other two
were detained by Israeli security

men.
The attack was considered by

officials here to have been

linked with the campaign under
way in America to have the US
Embassy transferred from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem.

Responsibility was quickly

claimed by the radical Demo-
cratic Front for the Liberation
of Palestine group, which issued

an imaginative but totally

unfounded communique from
Damascus alleging that its

fighters had stormed the Minis-

Walker, Jerusalem

try of Tourism and taken

hostages.

The ministry building is only
a few hundred yards away from
the spot where the fighting

started shortly after 10 am.
Adding to speculation that it

may have been the original

target.

As it was. the Arabs - one of
whom gave a clenched fist

Palestinian salute before hurling

another • grenade towards the

Photographs, page 6

crowds of Jewish shoppers -
began their attack after emerg-
ing from a sportswear shop
close to. the city's busiest

intersection.

Mr Ronnie Cohen, aged 18,

who only began working in the
shop two hours before the

violence erupted, described how
a sub-machine gun was held to
his head. He looked shaken by
his narrow escape but said he
was prepared to start work
again immediately in the city

centre, which only a month ago
was the target of another
Palestinian grenade attack,

which injured 21 people.

Contused on back page, col 4

Queen is

invited

to Israel
President Chaim Herzog of

Israel yesterday invited the

Queen to visit his country as “a
most honoured and welcome
guest” when the two met for

lunch at Windsor Castle.

It was announced by the

Israeli Embassy in London last

night in the face ofsilence from
Buckingham i Palace, and In
Whitehall. No immediate reply

was given - or expected - and it

-could be years before the Queen
takes up the offer.

The invitation comes only
days after the Queen's return

from her visit to Jordan, where
she was reported to be angry
that some of her remarks had
beeninterpreted as anti-Israeli.

President Herzog’s gesture will

upset pro-Arab MPs at West-
minster and they are likely to
press the Government to advise
the Queen not to go.

In a statement afterwards, the
Israeli Embassy said the Presi-

dent “was most impressed by
the gracious and friendly recep-

tion accorded him by her

Majesty and the Duke of
Edinburgh”. After lunch, the
President and his wife were
shown round the castle by Sir

Oliver Millar, the Surveor of
the Queen’s Pictures.

Woman’s
warning
saved boy
skiers
By David Cross

Six British schoolboys and
their teacher escaped almost
certain death in Sunday's
avalanche in the Swiss Alps,

largely thanks to the prescience

of an American ski instructor.

Miss Lesley Henning, aged
29, from Seattle, who was
skiing with the group from

Ardingly College, Sussex,
screamed a warning.
Mr Peter Hopkins, manag-

ing director of Schools Abroad,
which had organized holidays

for nearly 100 schoolchildren
from three British schools,

said: “She told me she did not
see or bear the avalanche, but
she sensed it coming, turned
round, saw it and screamed a
warning".

“As a result they had a split

second to see the avalanche
coming and were able to move
to avoid its direct impact.”
Mr Hopkins described the

accident which killed two
British teachers and two New
Zealanders on his return to

Gatwick yesterday from the

resort of Saas Grand near
Zermatt and the Matterhorn.
He was accompanied by

about 50 children from Edge-
hill School Bideford, north
Devon, and St Felix School
Soothwoid. Suffolk, several of
whom were buried under snow,
the 48 pnpQs from Ardingly are
completing their holiday at

another resort.

It appears the avalanche was
cansed by an overnight rise in

temperature after fresh snow
Mr Mark Hutchinson,

national officer for the British

Mountaineering ConnciL said
that his organization’s advice
was to stay away from gullies

and open snow-fields for 48
hours after new snow.

If in doubt ski-mountaineers
should dig an exploratory pit to

examine lower levels of snow
and ice. New snow falling on
compacted snow from earlier
falls was particularly hazard-
ous, he said.

In the case of ski-resorts,

however, the responsibility for

determining whether approved
ski slopes are safe rests with
local organizers. Normally they
would dynamite dangerous
hciW-nps: of snow and ice, dr
close a slope.

That did not happen on
Sunday, but Switzerland has a
reputation of having some of

the best organized resorts

Lwo \\U

Miss Karen Money, aged 29,

also died.

Retaliation

pledge on
levy curbs
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

A Labour Government would
retaliate against Tory action on
the unions' political levy by
making companies set up
separate political funds which

would require shareholders’

approval, Mr John Smith, the

shadow spokesman on employ-
ment. told the Commons last

night.

Speaking in a Report Stage

debate on the Trade union Bill,

before the expected government
backbench revolt on contracting

in to the political levy. Mr
Smith said that the Govern-

ment was seeking to curb union
rights to campaign against

government policies which

directly affected their members;

on issues such as public

spending, denationalization and
privatization.

Parliament, page 4

Tories attack EEC milk pact

Commons ordeal for Jopling
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Mr Michael Jopling, the
Minister of Agriculture, was
given a difficult time by.

Conservative backbenchers in

the Commons yesterday over
the new European Community
agreement on reduced milk
production, which formers have
said could force one in six of
Britain's dairy forms out of
business.

The Conservative -benches
were almosi full as Mr Jopling
reported on the outcome of the

weekend's meeting in Brussels.

After his statement it appeared
that a large majority of them
wanted to put questions to him.

Pro- and anti-marketeers

alike voiced anger that the milk

deal, which Mr Jopling said
would save the Community
£ 1,000m a year, would hit

Britain far worse than other

member countries, and that

dairy farmers were suffering a

disproportionate share of the

burden caused by the reform of

common agricultural policy
expenditure.

There were signs that the

agreement had if anything

hardened the opposition of
some Conservatives to a in-

crease in the Community's
funds, although control of
agricultural expenditure has

been a precondition set by the
Government for any attempt to
increase “own resources” above
the present 1 per cent yield of
VAT.
Tory MPs first elected last

June were swiftly signing a
Commons motion tabled by Mr
Neil Hamilton, MP for Tatton.

saying that a convincing case

for increasing the EEC’s funds

bad not been made.
In the Commons Mr Jupling

accepted that the agreement
inevitably created difficulties

for formers throughout the
Community, but said it was fair

and realistic. It was a vital first

step in controlling burgeoning

spending, and production of
foodstuffs.

That was not accepted by his

backbenchers, one of whom
described it as feeble. Another
said it would lead to the
impoverishment of the daily

former and another said it

would lead to bankruptcies on a

big scale.

• Farmers who want to avoid
EEC penalties should feed their

milk to calves instead of people,
Mr Jopling said at a press

conference in London yesterday
(Hugh Clayton writes). He
explained that the price deduc-

tion fixed under new EEC rules

applied only to milk sold off

forms.

Mr Jopling said that "Quite a
lot of formers will look at the

option of feeding whole milk on
the form instead of sending it to

the dairy.” Another way for

formers to avoid penalties was

Continued on back page, col 5

Sub-machine guns for police ‘horrendous’
By Stewart Tendler

Crime Reporter

An expert on the police nse

of firearms yesterday attacked

the Home Office decision to

allow Scotland Yard to boy

sab-machine guns for bod)1'

guard duties daring the econ-

omic summit conference in

London this summer.

Mr Colin Greenwood, the

editor of Gun Renew, a former

police superintendent and

author of works on police

firearm tactics, said: “1 find it

horrendous that a police force

should have sub-machine guns

|n the centre of London. Are

they expecting the Russian

infantry to come en masse?”

Mr Greenwood was com-

menting after the Home Office

confirmed yesterday that np to

a dozen 9mm Heckler and

The sub-machine gun

chosen by the Yard.

Koch MP5K compact sub-
machine guns are being bought
at the request of the Yard. The
Home Office said that the gnus
were needed before the confer-

ence, to be attended by
President Ronald Reagan and
six' other leaders.

But Mr Greenwood said:

“Terrorists won't come in

dozens. The only reason for

having sab-machine guns is

that yon can spray a whole

area. We are going to have
another situation where the
Metropolitan Police are more
dangerous than the terrorists.”

Made by a West German
company at £400 to £500 each,

they were the most expensive
and sophisticated sob-machine
fpms on -the market be said.

Each bullet has a range of a
mile ad the gim can fire at a
fate of 900 rounds a minute
from 15 to 30 shot
The Yard had
with a number of other sub-
machine guns, Mr Greenwood
said.

Another critic yesterday was
Mr David Wmnick, Labour
MP for Walsall North. He raid

that Mr Leon Britten, the
Home Secretary, might have
agreed • to the guns after

pressure from American auth-

orities worried about the

President's safety.

Bat the Home Office denied

there had been any external

pressure. A spokesman said:

”A limited number will be

bought. We are talking about

them being used as back np for

protective duties in guarding.

VIPs”.

Authority to issue them
would have to be given by one
of the Yard’s four assistant

comnusshmers, compared with

that of a commandder required

for the issne of other gnus. The
Yard had asked for them

They would be issued to

special protection teams and

.were required because of the

(changes in the nature of

.international terrorism, the

'Yard said.

V- .

Mrs Lyn Bonnet aged 261. from Devon, who was killed in

the avalanche.

Soviet-block ships

mass in Atlantic
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

During the past six days the that large numbers of sub-
Warsaw Pact has begun what marines were also involved,

may be the biggest ever There was also an increase in

deployment of ships in the Warsaw Pact air patrols. Nato
North Atlantic area. ships and . maritime patrol
The build-up has been de- aircraft were maintaining con-

tected in three phases: tact with the Warsaw Pact
Last Wednesday Nato man- fortes,

time patrol aircraft located five He said it was assumed that
Krivak anti-submarine warfare the Warsaw Pact was engaged
frigates in the north of the on a big altertness and mobility
Norwegian Sea. They normally exercise to see how many ships
operate farther" east- in the they could get to sea and hpw
Barents Sea. quickiv. The task group led fry

Last Thursday four Knvak
frigates, a Kynda class cruiser

and three diesel-powered sub-

marines were Identified in the
Norwegian Sea, having come
out ofthe Baltic.

On Sunday the nuclear-pow-

ered Kirov battle-cruiser was
seen rounding North Cape at

the extreme north of Norway
and heading west into the

Norwegian Sea accompanied by
15 warships.

The activities of the Russian
fleet are being monitored from
tiie headquarters Admiral Sir the Kirov was described as a
William Staveley, Nato's “sizable cross-section” of the
Commander-in-Chief Eastern Russian northern fleet, which is

Atlantic, at Northwood in based at Murmansk just east of
Middlesex. northern Norway.
A spokesman said that It is not thought that any

because of the number of large aircraft carrier is involved
surface ships it was assumed in the exercise.

NURvote
to join

blockade

of coal
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

Leaders of the National
Union or Railwaymcn joined
the miners' dispute Iasi night by
instructing their 140,000 mem-
bers to ban the movement of
coal and coke throughout
Britain immediately.

The decision was taken

unanimously by the NUR
executive committee after a

move by moderates to postpone
the sympathetic industrial

action, ’which brings the rail-

waymcn into direct conflict

with the government labour
law. had been rejected by 17
votes to 5.

From 7 p.m. last night union
members were told not to

transport any coal unless

requested to do so by the
National Union of Minework-
crs. whose “rolling strike’* is

now into is fourth week.

Train drivers belonging to the

footplate union, the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen, already

agreed to “black” coal move-
ments. British Rail is under-
stood to be sending home men
who obey the unions' orders.

The railwaymen's executive

reaffirmed support for the

miners "in the fight to save pits

and jobs, recognizing that pit

closures on the scale envisaged

will mean a massive loss of
railway jobs.” Rail union
leaders reiterated their instruc-

tions not to cross miners' picket

lines.

The outnumbered moderates

who councelled caution until all

1 83.000 miners were out on
stike after a national ballot were
told that the miners* union had
already taken a national de-

cision to back the strikes as they

break out in the coalfields.

The first lay-offs attributed to
the pit strike came yesterday.

Grant Lyon Eagre, the contrac-

tor handling rail transport at
British Steel's Scunthorpe
works, said it was making
redundant 41 of its 300 workers

there at the end ofthe week.
Production at BSCs works,

which employs 6,800 people,
has been cut by 65 per cent
because of cokings coal short-

ages. Other contractors hand-
ling blastfurnace work are
expected to announce further
job losses. •*

A continuing drift back to
work in the moderate coalfields
was reported by the National
Coal Board yesterday.

By the night shift, 40 pits

were working normally and
another five were producing
some coal. Men were crossing
picket lines at nine more
collieries, and the number
totally stopped had fallen from
130 to 122.

In the key western Coal
Board area covering Lancashire,
North Wales and the Midlands,
5.000 men reported for work
compared with 2,000 a week
ago.

But three-quarters of the
industry was still strikebound.

Vote with feet, page2

UK ready
to talk

on hostages
By Our Defence
Correspondent

The Britsh Govememeni
would be willing to have direct

contact with the Unite guerrillas

who arc holding 16 Britons

hostage if it would help to

secure their release in Angola.

This was indicated yesterday

by the Foreign Office.
_

It

followed reports of the arrival

of the hostages at the guerrillas’

headquarters at Jamba in the

south of Angola after a trek of

more than 800 miles. The
hostages were seized more than

five weeks ago at Kafimfo in the

northern Angola.
Until now the Foreign Office

has used the offices of the
International Committee of the

Red Cross to secure infor-

mation on the condition and
whereabouts ofthe hostages.

It is trying through the Red
Cross and other channels,

possibly including the South

.Africans, to establish what

conditions Dr Jonas Savimbi,

the Unite leader is setting for

the release of the hostages.

The Foreign Office said it

had received conflicting indi-

cations of Dr Savimbi’s de-

mands. It said that in a

situation such as that in Angola,

the Government’s policy was to

condemn the lairing ofhostages,

and not to accede to demands,

but Britain would be prepared

to talk to anybody to secure the

release ofthe hostages.

The Foreign Office's primary

concern was the humanitarian

one of getting release of the

hostages as soon as possible,

and they were prepared to be

reasonably pragmatic

Britain has officially recog-

nized the Marxist MPLA
regime in Angola, which is

backed by Cuban forces in the

country. Because of this until

now there has beat no direct

contact with Unite, even though

its sympathies are pro-Western.
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Family life

ofjobless
is under
threat

By Nicholas Timmins
Social Services Correspondent

Family life in Britain is being
threatened on an unprecedented
scale by unemployment, a
report from 12 leading volun-
tary organizations said yester-

day.

“Unacceptable damage" is

being caused by high levels of
unemployment which are af-

fecting not just the unemployed
but their spouses, children and
the elderly relatives for whom
they care. These are the findings

of the Unemployment Alliance,

an.' umbrella group including

Age Concern, the National
Association of Citizens’ Advice
Bureaux, MIND, the Child
Poverty Action Group and the

National Council for Voluntary
Organizations, said. “This is a

sad reflection on a society

which claims to value its

families".

The report argues that in

addition to the three to four
million people actually unem-
ployed. there are 1.2 million
children in families where the
head is unemployed, 500,000 of
them where unemployment has
lasted over a year.

Official figures grossly
underestimate unemployment
among women, and the "aver-
age" family of a working
husband, housewife and two
children now make up only 5
per cent of all households.

One in seven families is

headed by a single parent. 90
per cent of whom are women,
and more women care for frail

or handicapped relatives than
there are mothers with children

under 16.

Over 50 per cent of two
parent families have both
parents working, and in many
cases the wife's earnings are not
“pin money" but necessary to

keep the family out of poverty.
Three or four times more
families would be in poverty if

the wife did not work.

Sharp exchanges
in Commons
over miners’

dispute
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Political differences over the
miners' dispute sharpened yes-
terday when Mr Peter Walker,
Secretary of State for Energy,
said that it was a great pity that
no national ballot had been
allowed.

There was confusion in the
Commons after the speaker, Mr
Bernard WeatheriH, halted Mr
Walker midway through his

reply to a private notice
question tabled by Mr Tony
Berm. Mr WeatheriH said that
the minister was going beyond
the terms covered by the

question.

Earlier Mr Benn had been
involved in a heated altercation
during a live interview on
Independent Television News
in which he accused it of
interviewing him under false

pretences and covering the
dispute disgracefully.

The Speaker's action in

interrupting Mr Walker, which
upset Conservative MPs. came
as he answered a question from
Mr Benn about the effect on
energy supplies of the decision

by the transport unions to back
the miners.
Mr Walker had said that he

hoped the unions would take

info account that 14 of the 24 Benn said that the national

members of the National Union executive of Labour had backed
of Mineworkers’ executive were the miners, and he added: "And
mandated to support a national whai you are dT.g, and this is

ballot and that 56 pits were now how 11 N makes a living' and
at work compared with 46 last why Alasfair Burnet got his

week. Mr WeatheriH said that knighthood, you're trying to

Mr Walker was going beyond
the que&ton of action by the
transport unions.

Labour MPs then protested
that Mr Walker was deliberately
widening the issue, and it was
several minutes before order
was restored. Mr Walker then
told the House that there were

make trouble in the Labour
Party, discourage the miners,
who;

ve got a very hard battle on

ITN said last night that Mr
Benn was entitled to his point
of view. ITN's reputation for

impartiality was a matter of
public record.

Seven remanded on
missiles charges

Four South
three British Businessmen ap-
peared amid strict security

before Coventry magistrates

yesterday changed with evading
United Nations' prohibitions

on the export of strategic goods
to South Africa, allegedly

involving components used in

anti-missile weaponry.

The appearance of the South
.Africans and one of the
Englishmen in the same court
on Saturday led to South Africa
recalling Mr Marias Steyn, its

Ambassador to Britain, for
consultations.

At yesterday’s hearing the
South Africans were remanded
in custody until next Monday
and the Englishmen were
remanded on conditional bail

until May 14, facing a charge
that on December o, 1981, at
Heathrow airport, London, and
elsewhere they were knowingly
concerned in the export of
Magnetrons with intent to

By Craig Seton

Africans and evade prohibitions on exports
to South Africa.

The Englishmen a in court
were Derek Wilfred Salt, aged
59, of Westcllff Drive, Coven-
try, managing director of D. W.
Salt Engineering, Coventry;
Michael Gardiner, aged 55, of
Colyftouse, Colyfbiti, Devon,
chairman of the company and
Director of Fosseway Securities

of Seaton, Devon, and Michael
.Swann, aged 33, of Royston,
Hertfordshire, an export buyer.
The South Africans re-

• mantled in custody were Hen-
drix Botha, aged 49, a company
director; Stephanus D’Jager,
aged 49, a financier, William
Metelerkamp, aged 42, a man-
aging director and Jacobus la

Grange, aged 38, an engineer.

• The recall is being viewed
in Johannesburg as an indi-
cation of the Government':
displeasure at the arrest of th
four men by the British
authorities (our Johannesburg
Correspondent writes).

Bank union strikers

return for talks
By Our Labour Reporter

One of the longest and most
embarrassing industrial dis-

putes between a union and its

officials over the appointment
of a bead for a computer
department was brought to and
end yesterday.

month-long strike involving up
to 130 officials.

The Banking Insurance and
Finance Union has agreed to
reinstate Mr Ram Saddul, a
data control manager at the

union's headquarters in Wim-
bledon. south London after a

The strikers, who belong to

while collar union, the Associ-
ation of Professional, Executive
Clerical and Computer Staffs,

have agreed that Mr Saddul will

remain on leave and on full pay
pending the result of further
talks. If there is no settlement
after a month, Mr Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
will appoint an inquiry.

Bar leaders
9

riposte to

Law Society
By Frances Gibb

Legal Affairs Correspondent

Leaders of the Bar, including

Sir Michael Havers QC, the

Attorney General, last night

delivered their riposte to the
Law Society- over its campaign
for increased advocacy rights m
highercourts.

A special committee issued a
unanimous statement on behalf
of the Bar Council noting with
regret that the society “has once
again thought it necessary to

raise the issue of solicitors'

- righ ts ofaudience”.

The question had been
debated exhaustively twice in

12 years, first in 1971/72, when
the society made an application

to the Lord Chancellor and
again by the Royal Commission
on Legal Services between 1976
and 1979, the statement said.

"The Bar Council takes the
view that the paramount con-
sideration in these matters must
be the interests of the general

public."

After hearing evidence from
all interested parties, the royal
commission concluded the
public interest required “a
separate corps of specialist

advisers and advocates" and
recommended no general exten-
sion to solicitors' rights of
audience.

The Government in its

White Paper in response to that

commission last October,
accepted that recommendation:
"There can be no sensible

suggestion that the loss by the
solicitors’ profession of the
conveyancing monopoly alters

this well-settled public interest

in any way".
The Bar committee was fully

attended by about 20 barristers.
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six months' stocks ofcoal at the
power stations.

The confrontation of ITN's
News at One programme
between Mr Benn and Mr
Leonard Parkin, the inter-

viewer, came after ITN had
shown two pithead reports

followed by another hem in
which Mr Neil Kinnocfc de-
clined to say whether or not he
supported a ballot.

Mr Benn, asked whether he
backed a ballot, said ITN was
trying to create trouble in the

Labour Party and was losing

public credibility because it was
not covering what was really

happening.
As Mr Parian attempted to

intervene. Mr Benn said: "You
listen to me for a moment . .

.

because I think you have
brought me here under false

pretences."

ITN coverage had been a
disgrace, he said. People were
defending their jobs, trying
desperately to save their com-
munities. “Why don't you cover
the crisis in the mining industry

upon which you and I will

depend for energy when the oil

runs out".
As Mr Parkin persisted Mr

A mobile miner, protected by police, crossing through pickets outside the Parkslde colliery at Newton le Willows in

Lancashire yesterday (Photograph: Brian Harrs)

Strikers ‘have voted

with their feet’

Pit-duty policeman

can earn £500
By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor

as a sort of pure instrument of

democracy within the union
and ignore the external forces at

work to influence and possibly

determine the outcome/

Mr Bill Paynter, an influen-

lual figure m the National

Union of Mineworisers, yester-

day attacked the "fetish” of

secret ballots on industrial

action and aigued that a rolling

strike was “no less democratic
than a ballot vote.”

Mr Paynter, a former general

secretary of the union whose
views still command wide
respect, said the Government,
the National Coal Board and
certain union leaders were
plugging for a ballot vote in the

belief that the outcome would
be against a strike.

In a letter to the union

journal. The Miner, he insisted:

“It is not unknown for ballots to

be operated to defeat action. It

is over-simplistic to see a ballot

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

The Police Federation con- accommodation is available,

Mr Paynter, evidentiy^rin^-
ing to the defence of the
wing leaders of the union, said:

“The spontaneous start and
spread of strike action triggered

by an attack and responded to

by solidarity action to involve
the majority in the union is no
Jess democratic than a ballot

vote.

“In many ways voting with
the feet can be the most
effective form of democratic
action. There is no merit in

making a fetish of one demo-
cratic instrument to the ex-

clusion ofothers."

firmed yesterday that a police

constable on duy at a picket line

conld get £400 or £500 a week
in overtime and basic pay-

ments.
The actual amount depends,

of course,, on how much time
the officer spends on his feet,

and his position on the pay

scale.

The pay system for police

back-up provides that any time
in a support unit should be
divided into eighfhours at basic

pay, eight hours at time and a

third, and eight hours sleep.

If sleep is not disturbed and
reasonable facilities are riven

for leisure, no pay is available

for that eight-hour period.

However, if no proper sleeping

the tlmd eight-hour period in

the day also qualifies as time
and a third.

There have been reports of

officers having to sleep in

coaches. A federation spokes-

man said that if men finish at.

say, 4am and breakfast is at

(am “that makes a mess of the

sleeping period. Some accom-
modation we have seen is

reasonable. Some is not".

According to reports reaching

the federation's headquarters,

most men are doing 12 hours on
and 12 hours off

A top-rate constable with a

minimum of 15 years’ service

earns £203.58p for each five-day

week on an ordinary eight-hour

a day shift.

Royal visits to power stations likely to go ahead
By David Young, Energy Correspondent

Plans for the inauguration by
members of the Royal Family
of two of the Central Electricity

Generating Board's new power
stations in the next three

months are going ahead despite

the miners' dispute.
!

The possibility of; the Drax B

tnents at the two power Stations
would be reviewed only if the
hosts involved made a request
todo so.

Dinorwic, deep inside a:

Snowdonia mountain, can feed
power into the national- grid for
up.to five hours. It has been

coal-fired station iij Yorkshire ^designed io Qperate.oqly when
and the Dinorwic hydro-power •demand.»shigh- r • .

’

station ' in Gwynedd .becoming;/* -i* L ,

embroiled in the" di^wte has;-' .
The -board, is

been discounted. More than 20 .

on generated power

ofthe board’s 95 power stations -

arenowbeingpicketed. Kmgsnorth station in Kent, its

r» only station capable of generat-

*^4 S.
B^UC

r^
> ** °-®c

j
a ir -“g electricity -from both coal

opened by the Queen in June and oil

»fay to U.JpWrfVftte”
“ At *»“»>May by tne Fnnce oi wales. but a switch to ofl could be

The board’s official position within hours -ifcoal stocks

is that it is not directly involved “11 below tiie level regarded as

in the miners' dispute, although the safe minimum. Kingsnorth

various contingency plans have is one of tire board’s “top ten"

Letchworth, which could con-
tribute to the national grid at

short notice. These unmanned
stations use generating equip-
ment similar to that on the
North Sea oil production rigs.

A large North Sea platform

such as the Marathon Brae A
platform, due to be officially

opened next week, generates

from coal-firedshortfall

stations.

The board is therefore con-

centrating on producing more
power from its five big oil-fired

stations to preserve its coal
stocks, and on persuading the

Government to pay for the

increased use of oiL These
stations normally produce 4 per
cent ofthe board's output.

been drawn up and can be put
into operation at short notice.

A Buckingham Palace
spokesman said that the engage-

producers ofpower.

The board also has small
turbine-powered : stations in

London, Watford, Leicester and

normally burnt as waste.

The local turbine stations

have seldom beed used, because
they have to depend on
aviation-type fuel which makes
the eleclnity they produce 70
per cent more expensive than
that produced by coal ornuclear
power.

Nuclear power stations now
contribute about 18 per cent of
Britain's electricity, but as they
are run as base-load stations

and turned off only for main-
tenance it is unlikely that they
would be used to make up the

Farmer swings
bullish deal
A Hampshire farmer has

bought a new car by trading in

his old car and twenty bullocks.

The firm took the car and
bullocks from the fanner, who
has not been identified, in
exchange for a £13,000 Toyota
Land Cruiser.

The owner of the car
company. Marshal Rolf Ltd, of
Southampton, is Mr C G
Marshall who is also a farmer.

£250,000
in stamps
stolen

from van
By StewartTemfler
Crime Reporter

London detectives are inves-
tigating what is believed to be
Britain's largest stamp theft in

which thousands of stamps
worth a total of £250,000 were
taken from a van on its way to
Heathrow airport and an
auction in South Africa.

The stamps were being put
up for auction by Stanley
Gibbons in Johannesburg on
April 11 and 12 but the

company said yesterday that the

auction had been cancelled. Of
1,456 lots to nave been offered

at the sale, 1,400 had been
stolen.

The stamps, with individual

values as high as £2,500,

disappeared after they were
loaded in five boxes into a Ford
Transit van last week at the -

company's offices in the Strand

in central London.
The van owned by a west

London freight company had
several calls to make before
going to the airport.

The driver parked in St Mary
Axe, in the Gty, to collect

another item.

QLdeliverydate

delayedagain

Police Bill appeal

by 200 editors

Correction
In

.

the table on March 27,
“Readership of broadsheet national
newspapers”, the number ofwomen
Daily Telegraph readers should
have been 1,529.000. The reader-
ship was supplied not by the Audit
Bureau of Circulations bat by
the National Readership Survey,
carried out by Research Services
Ltd.

One cockerel can service

five hens, judge decides
From Our Correspondent, Cambridge . .

A judge was asked to decide shire, claimed that the cockerels
crowing bad forced him to takeyesterday how many hens could

be kept happy and serviced by
one cockerel. After a day-long
hearing in Cambridge county
court. Judge Garfitt gave the

number as one cockerel to every
five hens.

The problem arose during a

case in which Dr Peter Zino-
viess, a computer programmer
and a Cambridge university

sound expert, complained that

his neighbour bad kept up to 90
cockerels on his farm. Dr
Zinoviess, of Meadow House,

sleeping pills and install double
glaring and had caused his wife
to sleep wearing ear plugs.

He complained that Mr John
Clarke, of Ivy Farm had
allowed the cockerel numbers to
build up so much that he had
offered to pay Mr Clarke £2 a
week for life, if he would cull

them. Mr Clarke said: “My
family has owned the farm since
J 890 and we have never had a
complaint before". He agreed to
reduce the cockerels to that

Swaffham Prior, Cambridge-' ratio in 14 days.

Farmers still in the dark on milk quotas
By John Young

Dairy fanners in Britain, as
in much of the rest of Europe,
are still in the dark about how
the EECs new scheme to curb
surplus milk production will
operate, and how it will affect
them individually.

The European Commission
has given Britain the choice ofa
national quota ofeither its 1981
production figure of about 15
million tonnes plus 2 per cent
this year and I per cent
thereafter, or a cut of 7.32 per
cent in the 1983 figure of about
16.500.000 tonnes. It has not
yet been decided which formula
to adopL
The Government has also to

to decide whether to decree a
quota for every former or to set
a limit on the amount to be
produced by each of the dairies
owned by the Milk Marketing
Boards in England and Wales,
Scotland and Northern Ireland.
The possibility that the system
may vary from one region to
another has not been rule out.

Meat sales ‘hit by TV viewing’
By 1990 three quarters of ail

beef would be sold in standard
processed and packaged cuts,

nearly twice as much as at
present, and traditional high-
quality joints would be needed
only for special occasions and
by restaurants, Mr Colin
Cullimore, managing directin'

of Dewhnrst, said in Dublin
yesterday.

Meal times used to be the
"toten pole" round which the
day and week revolved, he said,
and cinemas, theatres, concerts
and palais de danse all timed
their programmes to suit the
gastronomic docks of their
patrons.

Today all that was reversed.

For much of the population the
"totem pole" was the television

set, ami the pattern of life

woven round the starting times
of popular soap operas or quiz
shows.
Mr Cofiimore, who was

addressing an international
symposium organized by the
Irish Livestock and Meat
Board, pointed out that only
one fifth of total household
expenditure in Britain was on
food, a figure which had
declined year by year. More-
over, one sixth of that expendi-
ture was on meals eaten outside
the home.

The National Farmers’
Union and the boards, between
whom little love is lost, are both
lobbying strongly to be given
responsibility for administering

the scheme. The Commission
has said that it is only interested
in each country meeting its

target reduction and sot in the
details ofhowthat is done.

If quotas are introduced for
individual formers, they will be
obliged to pay a penal super-

levy of 75 per cent, amounting
to about £127 a tonne, on all

excess production.
If the quotas are allotted to

the dairies, the levy will rise to
100 per cent, or about £170 a
tonne, which means that a dairy
would have to limit the amount
it bought from each of its

suppliers.

Although the marketing
boards do not have a total

monopoly, ii is intended that

so-called produce-processors,
who sell direct to customers and
account for 2 per cent of the
market, should be brought into

the scheme.
The only exemptions are

likely to be for fanners whose

production figures have some-
how been distorted, for example
if their herds were suffering
from disease in 1981

.

There are about 40.000 dairy
formers in England and Wales
and about 50,000 in the whole quota has been raised by *4.65~c .1-- TT,“ percem.

However, any such estimate
must be suspect, because form-
ers have a choice of either
reducing the size of their herds
or reducing milk yields by
feeding the animals fewer
concentrates. In the latter case
lower returns would be partly
offset by lower feed cost.

Most people in the industry
do not expect a wholesale
culling of dairy herds, although
formers may choose to get rid of
their less productive animals.

There is no reason why the
scheme should affect prices of
milk or dairy products, even
though the present maximum
retail price of 22p a pint is to be
decontrolled next year.

Farmers in Northern Ireland
have criticized Mr Michael
Jopling, Minister of Agriculture,
for suggesting that they had
been given as good a deal as
those in the Irish Republic.
They have been allowed to

produce an extra 65,000 tonnes.
2.8 per cent above the 1981
figure, whereas the Republic’s

of the United Kingdom. The
average herd in England and
Wales is 65 cows and the
average yield a cow slightly

more than 5,000 litres a year.

The union has estimated that

die scheme to curb surplus

production wifi cost the average
dairy former £45 a week. Since

average incomes after lax last

year were only £X500, in theory

many formers could be forced
out ofbusiness.

Parliament, page 4

£I0m move
The Crown Agents are to sell

their headquarters on MiJJhank
m Westminster and are asking
for offers of about £10m for the
freehold. The new headquarters
are in Sullon, Surrey.

Peace camp
eviction

postponed
By Pat Healy

The expected execution of a
writ evicting women from the
original "peace" camp outside
the main gate of Greenham
Common RAF base in Berk-
shire was postponed yesterday.
Hundreds of women arrived

over the weekend to join the 30
women living at the camp in

resisting the eviction. That had
been forecast for 8 am after the
Department of Transport
obtained a High Court pos-
session order on the land, which
is needed for road widening.
The Greenham women were

jubilant yesterday at the delay
but they alerted supporters that
more women would be needed
to prevent further eviction
attempts.
Mr Nicholas BJandy, under-

sheriff for Berkshire, visited the
camp just before 9am yesterday
with Mr Richard van der Pump,
the sheriffs' officer.

But after Mr Blandy had
viewed the camp, which was
occupied by about four hundred
women, he drove off.

Later, from his office in
Reading, Mr Blandy said that it

was his duty “to arrange, the
execution of the writ of
possession in such a planner as
to minimize the possibility of a
breach of the peace".

Spread a little happiness: Mr Neil Kinnock
with die Pearly King of Chelsea, Mr Bill

West, and Mrs Barbara Castle, Labour
MEP for Greater Manchester North at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, yesterday.

They were attending a gala for pensioners at

which Mr Kinnock handed oni a mini-

mountain of 2,000 pats of butter worth £500
supplied by Manchester Co-op.

Each 125 gramme pat was labelled "a
little bit of batter mountain*’. The gala
launched a campaign to encourage pen-
sioners to vote for Labour in the European

parliamentary elections in June.

it

it

Sinclair, which launched its

latest microcomputer, the QL.
in January with a promise to

deliver the first machines by the
end of February, has postponed
the delivery date for the second
time. First deliveries will now
take place later this month (Our
Technology Correspondent
writes).

After the initial delivery date

could not be me^ because of
problems on microchips and
software, the company said that

first deliveries would be made
by the end of March.

In February Sinclair was
asked by the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority to amend its

promise to deliver the QL
within 28 days.

More than 200 editors of
national and regional news-
papers have supported a letter

to the Home Office urging the
Government to remove all

references to journalism from
the Police and Criminal Evi-
dence Bill.

Die list of names appearing
in this week's issue of UK Press
Gazette, journalism's news-
paper, includes the editors-in-

chief of the Press Association
and Reuters; the director-gen-
eral of the BBC Mr Alasdair
Milne, and the editor and chief
executive of Independent Tele-
vision News, Mr David Nicho-
las.

Revenue’s tax chasers
raise £138,000 each

Stiff

«nptoyed
on tax
evasion

Pirfni

revenue
raised

Em

Revenue/
bead
E00Q

1979 1.650 . 99.8 80
1900 1.059 1ZT.9 77
1981 1586 155.9 79
1882 2.188 250.1 115
IMS Z4B5 3UP 138

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

The 2,495 Inland Revenue
staff who specialize in chasing
tax dodgers earned £344m for
the Exchequer last year,

£138,000 in extra tax, interest

and penalties each, the Treasury
says.

Since 1979 the number of
staff investigating tax evasion
has risen steadily as has their

productivity.

In 1979, 1,650 people were
employed on investigative
work, raising an additional
£I00m, or £60,000 a head in
extra taxes.

The 1983 staffing figure is not
strictly comparable because it

includes the time spent on
investigation (in full-time equi-
valents) by staff with other
duties.

But the figures, revealed
yesterdayina parliamentary

answer . will provide further

ammunition for the Civil

Service, trade unions, which
have constantly aigued that
government staffing cuts in the
Inland Revenue will affect the

state's income and thus leave

taxpayers worse off.

The revenue from each
additional investigating official

is many times the extra salary

providing excellent value for
public money, the unions argue.

Prince on course
Prince Edward, aged 20,

arrived at . RAF Abingdon,
Oxfordshire yesterday to start a
three-week flying refresher

course with the University of
London air squadron to keep
his private pilot's licence up to

date.

Royal twins bet
William Hill, the book-

makers,
. yesterday closed its

books on the sex of the royal
baby after taking substantial

bets that the Princess of Wales
will have twins. It originally

offered 50—1 against twins, but
reduced those odds to 10-1.

Beer output
up 10.6%

in February
Beer production jumped 10.6

per cent in February compared
with the same nonth last year,
the Brewers' Society reported
yesterday. That followed a rise
in January of2.3 per cent.

.
Special factors were at workm February but it still looks as

if there was an increase m sales
of up to 3 per centjudging from
reports from brewers.
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Transplant surgeons use
single donor for

five separate operations
D.. Thn«.B» C.! /. J

Five patients were rccovcnng
in three hospitals last night after

operations in which they all

retrieved organs transplanted
from the same donor.

After a man’s widow gave
permission, surgeons trans-

planted his heart into a woman
a i HareHeld Hospital, west
London: his corneas into the
eves of a male and female
patients in one Birmingham
hospital, and his kidneys and

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

pancreas into two other patients
in another Birmingham hospi-
tal.

The man. aged about 40. died
suddenh m the Bromsgrove
area of Birmingham on Satur-
day. He had told his wife that
he was willing for his body to be
used to help others and she
authorized surgery immedi-
ately.

A helicopter flew surgeons

Transplants to continue
By Thomson Prentice

Surgeon* will continue to
perform combined heart-lung
transplant operations, in spite
t>f the deaths or the only two
patients in Britain to have
undergone the surgery. The
second. Mrs Jean Jones, died
yesterday.

A spokesman for Mr Magdi
Vacoub. the senior surgeon at
UareJidd Hospital. East Lon-
don. who did both operations,
said: “Where the patient is

willing, where the organs are
mailable and where we feel

there is no hope from any other
alternative, we will continue
heart-lung transplants.’

1

Mrs Jones, aged 48, of
Merry Hill. Wolverhampton,

underwent a 15 hour operation
on March 15, but her condition

did not improve enough for her
to be taken off a ventilator. She
lived three days longer after
surgery than Mr Lars JLjung-
berg. a Swedish journalist, who
survived 14 days after his

operation last December.

In both cases, the hospital
has emphasized that the
transplant did not fail. Death is

Mr Ljungberg’s case was
attributed to kidney failure.

Mrs Jones's new heart finally
“surrendered" after being
placed noder extraordinary
strata by the failure of other
organs, the hospital said.

frornHarcfield hospital includ

ing the chiefsurgeon. Mr Magdi
Vacoub. io Birmingham, where
they removed the man's heart
in an operating theatre at

Bromsgrove General Hospital.

A removed heart has a “life” of
four hours in- which it remains
useful.

At the same lime, the

potential recipient, an Italian

woman who had been treated in
London for heart disorders, was
admitted to Harefield in antici-

pation ofthe transplant.

Other surgeons removed the

kidneys and pancreas of the
dead man and performed two
separate transplant operations

on kidney patients at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital. Birming-
ham. One patient received one
kidney, the other was given
both the pancreas and the
second kidney.

Two patients awaiting cornea
transplants were summoned to
Bromsgrove General and oper-
ated on yesterday.

The Harefield team was
dowo back on Sunday after-

noon and had completed the
heart transplant by early even-
ing. The woman recipient had
not been named last night, but
she was said to be recovering as
expected.

Video hire

illegal

on Sundays
Video hire shops were told by

two High Court judges yester-

day that it is illegal to open on
Sundays.

In a test case ruling which
will affect thousands of video
shops Mr Justice Man and Mr
Justice Robert Goff said that
the hiring out ofvideo films was
in breach of the Sunday trading
laws.

They dismissed appeals t*

Keith and Harriet Lewis of

Brewer Street, Maidstone, Kent,
against tines of £10 each
imposed by Maidstone magis-

trates a year ago for contraven-

ing the Shops Act. 1950.

An appeal by William Gar-
dner of Green Lane, Alderslcy.

Wolverhampton, who trades as

Raven Video and was fined £25

with £15 costs a year ago by
Wolverhampton magistrates,

was also dismissed

It had been argued that they

should not be classed as a
‘shop” for retail trade or
business, as described in the

Act. Jt was said in the

Wolverhampton case that on|y

club members who paid li:

membership could hire films

and the Act should noi apply to

them.

But the judges in the Queen's
Bench Divisional Court placed

the video shops in the same
category as dry cleaners and
launderettes and said that they

were not entitled to hire out

films on Sundays.
The case will now go to the

Lords

Solicitors back idea

for building society
By Frances Gibb. Legal Affairs Correspondent

A proposal that solicitors

should set up their own building

society because of competition
from banks and building
societies over house conveyanc-
ing has received enthusiastic

support.

More than 250 letters of
support, some representing
whole firms, have been sent to

Mr William Heath and Mr
Edwin Lee. the west London
solicitors L .-o suggested the

idea two months ago.

“It is indicative of the
requirement of tbc profession to.

have its own society," Mr’
Heath said yesterday.

The proposal is for solicitors

to link with a small building

society, which would act as the

headquarters. All solicitors

involved would be members or
directors, acting as agents for

the society.

The solidlor/agent would
collect money for investment
and pay it into the society's

bank: and accept mongage
applications and send them on
to the solicitors' building

society. A postal service would
replace “cash over the counter"
for small deposits or with-
drawals.

Although the scheme has not
received Law Society backing.
Mr Heath is raising the
necessary £30.000 to form the
society's reserves, with each
solicitor-member, or firm, being
asked to contribute £500. There
have been 30 positive responses
already.

Mr Heath estimates that if

5.000 solid tors joined, the
society could be within the top
50 building societies in terms of
assets within five years; and
with 10,000 solicitors, within
the top 20.

The Law Society is under-
stood to be guarded about the
proposal on the ground that
solid tors would not be free to
direct clients to the most
appropriate building society.

Repairers ‘at fault’
By Robin Young

Electrical repairers charge
widely varying amounts for

simple repairs and often cany
out unnecessary and expensive
work, according to a report by
West Midlands County Coun-
cil.

A survey was carried out in

which its officers disconnected
wires in otherwise faultless

tumble driers and television sets

which w-erc then taken for

repair.

Only two of the fourteen

traders asked to repair tumble
driers diagnosed the fault

precisely.

Charges made by the re-

pairers ranged from £1 to

£29.90. Five did unnecessary
work and one invoiced for a
new heating element

Harewood
to retire

from ENO
By Bryan Appleyard

Lord Harewood. is to stand
down as managing director of
English National Opera, a post

he has held for 1 2 years. He is to

leave at the end of the

company's next season in June.
1985. in order to devote more
lime to his estate in Yorkshire.

The decision was announced
to the opera's board yesterday
and subsequently to the staff at

the Coliseum Theatre. It came
as a surprise to all but a few

dose colleagues.

Lord Harewood's reign at

ENO has been very successful.

He took over in 1 972. four years

alter the company's almost

disastrous move from the

Sadler's Wells Theatre in

Islington, when it was known as

Sadler's Wells Opera, to its

present West End home. Audi-

ences were poor and the

company was underfunded.

But he has built ENO into a

world-class opera company with

a fiercely loyal audience and a

highly innovative production

style.

He said yesterday that his one

big regret was that he had failed

to win substantial capital

investment from the Govem-

Lord Harewood: More
rime for estate.

Lord Harewood. who is 61.

said that he was standing down
partly because he felt that the

company needed new blood and
partly because of the der ..ads

of running his 7.000-acre
Yorkshire estate. Harewood
House, with its conference

centre, gardens and adventure

playground, is visited by

300,OCX) people annually.

He believes that the company
can build on its success, and
paid tribute io the highly,

successful team of the music
director. Mr Marie Elder, and
the director of productions. Mr
David PoiiDtney, for their

creation ofthe Coliseum style.

Grand place

to be on
the dole

The Grand Hotel in Dawlish,

Devon, is advertising in news-

papers. with the slogan: “Why
be on the dole in a mucky city

when you could be enjoying the

delights of Devon by the seaT
The hotelier. Mrs Maureen

Palmer, said yesterday: “Why
should these poor devils spend
their time in scruffy streets of

some big industrial town when
they can be at the seaside

instead? We can offer single or
shared rooms for as little as £37
a week, which includes heating,

lighting and all other overheads.

And we only charge £1 a meal."
Mrs Palmer tells guests to

register The Grand, which has
24 bedrooms, as their home and
the Department of Health and
Social Security will pay the rent.

“They get a total ofabout £70 a
week, so it leaves them with

quite a lot ofpocket money."

“It helps to keep our hotel

open all the year round, and
they stand a better chance of a
job down here.”

Mr Martin Brosnahan. aged

21, an unemployed engineer,

from Stockport said: “It is

absolutely great Far belter than
trudging the dirty streets at

home looking for work."

Women too hopeful on test-tube births

Women hoping to have a

test-tute baby overestimate

seriously their chances of

success, despite advice from

ihcir doctors, and arc likely to

be under substantial stress

during the clinical process,

according io a study of patients.

Dr Marie Johnslon, a psy-

chologist at the Royal Free

Hospital. London, told the

British Psychological Society

yesterday that women undergo-

ing in vitro fertilization treat-

ment at the hospital believed

that they had a 47 per cent

chance ofhaving a baby.

A study ofan Australian i“I_

tube baby programme had

shown in 1982 that there was
only a 14 per cent chance of

becoming pregnant, and an 8

per cent chance of having a

baby

By Our Science Correspondent

Clinical pregnancy rates after

the implantation of in vitro

embryos have been calculated

at 15 per cent in some British

siudies. with between 60 and 90

per cent of embryos transferred

failing to initiate clinical signs

of pregnancy in other studies.

However, women may want

to believe that they have a high

chance of having a baby to help

them to endure the stressful

procedures involved. Dr Joh-

nston said. Newspapers and

television reports of successful

test-tube baby births encour-

aged that belief whereas, under-

standably, the media did not

report the failures.

“Doctors try to communicate

the lower success rates to

patients, bui thr women tend

noi to accept and retain that

advice.*' Dr Johnston said.

Her study at the Royal Free

revealed that women were as

anxious as they would be if

facing major surgery for disease

or injury. “They show very high

levels or anxiety. The worry is

not that they are putting

themselves at physical risk, but

that they will not become

pregnant"

Of 37 women involved in the

study were asked to list in order

of importance what mattered to

ihem among such things as

husbands, parents femily. work
friends and the treatment. They
placed husbands first, and the

treatment second.

The study is continuing and a

second investigation will see

whether disappointed women in

ilte prnjt'an'iirie suffered any
luiifi L.rr.i - il'cr.s.
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Saving sheep: John Noakes. and Mrs Peggy
Fenner, Parliamentary Secretary* at the
Ministry of Argicnlture, Fisheries and
Food, at Losely Park, near Guildford,
Surrey, yesterday. They were launching the

Government's publicity campaign to stop
dogs worrying livestock.

The latest figures show that each year
farmers lose op to 10,000 animals, mostly
sheep. The Government hopes to educate
dog owners through television advertising,
competitions in primary* schools and
a poster campaign. (Photograph: John
Manning).

Satellite TV to be protected
By BUI

Two amendments arc to be
made to the Cable and Broad-
casting Bill when it returns to
lhe Commons, making criminal

'

offences the. illegal reception of
television programmes from
direct broadcasting satellites

(DBS) and the supply of such
unauthorized equipment.

The amendments are part of
a programme to be imple-
mented in the next few years to
ensure that the supply of
services on electronic media is

properly-protected in copyright.

Johnstone. Technology Correspondent

The Copyright Act of 1956 is

being redrafted by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry to

include computer programs and
computer files.

The two amendments to the

Cable and Broadcasting Bill,

drafted principally by the Home
Office, are intended to.apply to
the type of television satellite

service being discussed by a

satellite to be launched in 1987
with three- channels containing
a mixture of programming from
BBC and independant sources.
The satellite services would

be coded and require electronic

conversion equipment Sub-
scribers would pay a monthly
fee. Anyone receiving the
services with a view to avoiding
payment would under the new

consortium headed by the BBC amendments, be open to pros-

and the independant television- ecution, as would the equip-

companies. ment suppliers.

The proposed strategy is for a Computer horizons, page 17

Insurance
for home
contents

set to rise
By Vivien Goldsmith

The effective cost of insuring

the contents of houses seems
certain to rise, especially for

people who live in -cities, after

big rises in claims.

The Prudential Assurance
group has derided to impose
higher rates on inner-city areas

which suffer from higher bur-

glary rates.

It is considering the introduc-

tion of no-claims bonuses on its

household contents policies. It

may also ask policyholders to

pay the first £50 or £60 of each
claim, the excess system widely

used with car insurance.

The Prudential, along with all

the main insurance companies,
lost heavily on domestic in-

surance last year and is looking

at ways ofcurbing those losses.

Eagle Star is the only big

insurance company to offer no-
claims bonuses on domestic
policies.

Eagle Star offers one free

year’s insurance for every five

claim-free years. It has some
£15 excesses.

Mr Michael Braync. assistant

superintendent of the fire and
accidental department, said:

“We try to award our pol-

icyholders with a good claims
record."

Bur General Accident

dropped its no-claims bonus
system in 1976 because the cost
of operating it was outstripping
the income from iu

Bus users

may lose

vital services
By Particia Clough

Night school pupils, early

shift workers and drinkers who
fear the breathtest could be left

stranded under the Govern-
ment's plans to make the
country's bus services more
profitable and competitive.

A study commissioned by the
National Bus Company on the
implications of the Govern-
ment's plans has concluded that

early morning, late evening,

Sunday and some peak hour
services would have to be
stopped because they lose

money. The cuts woold mainly
affect semi-rural areas and
country towns, the company
said.

The study by Professor

Kenneth Gwilliam, professor of
transport economics at Leeds
University, will be used by (be
company to support its argu-
ment that deregulation of ibe

bus industry would mean an end
ot uneconomic but socially

desirable services.

The 50 large autonomous
subsidiary companies which
belong to the state-owned
company keep those services

going by a system of cross-sub-
sidies. Together the companies
account for a third of the bus
services in England and Wales.

Those could be kept going,

the spokesman said, only with
higher subsidies from county
councils.
One bonus for passengers,

however, would be that the
companies, freed from loss-
making routes and competing
with private services, woold
reduce their fares on manv runs.

Seed pack differences
Bv Robin Young

Trading standards officers in

the West Midlands using ihcir
most advanced weighing ma-
chines have detected that some
packets of seeds contain up to

four times as many as others of
the same variety sold at similar
prices.

In the case of Early Nantes
carrots the difference between
the average contents in rival

seedsmen's packets selling at

30p was nearly 1 .000 seeds.

The number of seeds in
individual suppliers' packs can
vary by a tenth in either

direction, but in general event
the cheapest packets have
enough seeds to produce all the
plants tlte average family would
require, provided they come up.
Council officials were not able
to tell which seedsmen's strains

would produce the best crops.

Twenty years ago, before the North Sea discoveries, gas

was already becoming the most popular domestic fuel —
largely.because of the success of the new gas fires and the

growing new demand for central heating. It wasn't the

cheapest fuel on the market then, though costs were being

held down because of efficient new production and

business methods. But its controllability, cleanliness, and

other advantages, with the efficiency and attractiveness of

the new gas appliances, made gas a winner.

Today; with 3 million more customers, gas is the long-

established market leader On latest figures, for example it

accounts for over three-quarters of all new central heating

installations in Britain.; It .still has all its natural

advantages, and much of the equipment available today is

even more efficient. In addition, despite the price increases

of recent years, gas is the best buy in the energy market in

almost all applications. In fact, it is significantly cheaper

today, in real terms, than it was twenty years ago.

As the cost of the gas it buys from the North Sea has

increased. British Gas-has successfully pruned its other

costs to keep prices to customers highly competitive.

Indeed; a recent consultants' report, jointly commissioned

by the Government and British Gas, concluded that the

Corporation had an impressive record over the last ten

years in the efficient management ofthe industry. The battle

continues to improve performance still more-
,

HOW TO GET EVENBETTER VALUE FROM GAS
But you can get even better value from gas by some

simple energy conservation measures.

Lagging your loft, putting an insulating jacket on your hot

water tank’and weather-stripping windows and doors are

all low-cost — and effective — ways of saving gas.

And it doesn't cost anything to turn down your central

heating thermostat a little, make sure jour time dock only

turns on the heating when you need it. or take a shower

instead of a bath.

For more detailed information on how to make the most

of.good value gas, pick up a copy of our free leaflet from

your gas showroom.

HELPFTJEL WAYS OF SPREADING THE COST
Since most people are not paid quarterly quarterly gas

bills may be a bit of a headache, even though gas Is good

value. That's why the gas people offer a choice of ways to

spread the cost ofyour gas more evenly throughout the year

You can pay monthly — by standing order or Post Office

Giro, or in cash with our special Gas \fouchers, if you don't

have a bank or Giro account. .

'

Or if you'd prefer to put more aside at some times than

at others, you can buy our Gas Savings Stamps at your gas

showroom or from some sub-post offices.

Ask at your showroom for detailed

information about any of these schemes.

WONDERFUELVALUEAND HELPFUELADVICE
FROMTHE GAS PEOPLE.
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Fowler reviews
most radical

since Beveridge
COMMONS
Two major reviews into social
security, the budget for which now
totals over £35 biQiou. were
announced in the Commons by Mr
Nonaan Fowler, Secretary of State
for Social Services. These, with
other reviews and studies, consti-
tuted, he stated, the most substan-
tial examination of the social
security system since the Beveridge
report 40 years ago.

Mr Michael Meacber, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on social services,

feared the announcements fore-

shadowed further cuts in public
expenditure on social security. He
said the statement bore the
fingerprints of the Treasury.

Mr Fowler said the fust review, to
be conducted by a team led by Mr
Anthony Newton. Under Secretary
of State Tor Social Security, would
be concerned with the supplemen-
tary benefit scheme which deals
with well over four million
claimants of whom 1.5 million are
pensioners.

There are, according to the
Secretary of State, seven million
people living in households receiv-
ing supplementary benefit. Total
spending on these benefits is over
£5.5 billion. The system was
complex to administer, he added,
and difficult to understand
The second review will be into

benefits for children and young
people and the review team win be
headed by Dr Rhodes Boyson.
Minister for Social Security. It will

review the present social security
arrangements for giving financial
help to families with children and to
young people above school leaving
age.

There is also to be a full-scale

survey into the extent of disable-
ment.
Mr Fowler, in his statement, said: I

have already set in hand a thorough
review of the largest single element
of social security provision through
the inquiry which 1 am chairing into
provision for retirement We have
made good progress on that inquiry.

1 have received no less than 1,700
submissions from interested organi-
zations and members of the public
on the subject of portable pensions
alone; We have completed our
public sessions on that subject but 1

intend to hold further public
sessions on the wider issues' of
pensions policy m the coming
months.

I also anounced in February that I

intended to establish a review of the
housing benefit scheme. Thai
scheme, which accounts for some £4
billion of expenditure a year and is

paid to one household in three, haspaid to one household in three, has
increased rapidly in scale. The
announcement of a review was
widely welcomed and it will be
chaired by Mr Jeremy Rowe,
chairman of the Peterborough
Development Corporation deputy
chairman or Abbey National
Building Society and chairman of
London Brick Company.
He will be commencing the

review when bis involement with
London Brick Company ends buer
this month and 1 expect then to
announce the two other indepen-
dent members ofhis review team.

Although these reviews represent
a substantial undertaking, I believe
the time is right to look at the other
major parts of the social security
system as welL Spending on the
social security budget totals over
£35 billion a year and accounts for

present social security arrangements
for giving financial help to ramifies
with children, and to young people
above school leaving age.

The largest remaining area within

the social security programme is

that of providing disablement
benefits. Here I propose a somewhat
different approach. With the ending
of the invalidity trap, the introduc-

tion of war pensioners’ mobility-

supplement and oar proposals for a
severe disablement allowance we
are making useful progress towards
our declared objective of a more
coherent system. We shall continue

to look for further practical steps in

this direction.

But it is dear in the longer term
the development of our policy

would be helped by more reliable

mformtion about the numbers of
disabled people, their circumstances

and their needs. There has been no

Favourable
deal for

consumers
FARM PRICES

The settlement reached by the EEC
Council of Agriculture Ministers in
Brussels at the weekend represented
for the first time a positive step in
controlling the growth of unwanted
food surpluses and the consequent
huge increases in the cost of the
common agricultural policy. Mr
Michael Jopling, Minister of
.Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
said in a Commons statement.
The expected foil in milk

production this year by about six
million tonnes would save die EEC
more than fl.OOOra in a full year.
The settlement was favourable for

United Kingdom consumers. The
farm price cuts agreed together with
recently introduced economy mea-
sures could wel] for first time
have a small reducing effect on
retail food prices on average.

It bad been a difficult price fixing

against the background growing
budgetary crisis. Inevitably it

created difficulties for fenneis
throughout the Community, but the

outcome was a fair and realistic one.

Even at the revised level of
production, about 10 million tonnes
of milk will be produced over and
above what (be Community con-
sumes.

Moreover, the trend makes it

doubtful whether, in 1984 at any
rate, agricultural expenditure could
be easily met within the budgetary
provisions.

The supplementary levy for milk
(he said), which has been widely
discussed since last July, will take

effect immediately. The agreement
provides for this to continue for five

years with a review before the end of
the third year. I told the House on
March 22 that I was determined to

endure that Ireland was brought
within the supplementary levy

system and that appropriate ar-

rangements were made for Northern
Ireland. 1 have achieved both these
objectives. Ireland has no guarantee
of future expansion beyond this yearof future expansion beyond this year

and I have obtained for Northern
Ireland an additional quota of
65.000 tonnes.
On the detailed arrangements for

Quango to

tackle

Stonehenge

PARLIAMENT April 3 1984

Six months’ coal stocks at power stations

almost 30 per cent of all public
expenditure. Payments - including
national insurance pensions - go to

weD over 20m beneficiaries; and the

whole system requires the employ-
ment of almost 80.000 staff in my
department to administer the

various schemes.
Given the importance of social

security, no ' responsible Govern-
ment can avoid the duty to look

carefully at he way. the system
works. I am therefore establishing
two furthor reviews.
The first will be concerned with

tbe supplementary benefit scheme,
following the review undertaken by
the last Government, a number of
major changes in the scheme were
introduced in 1980 to make tbe

scheme subject to a much greater

extent to specific parliamentary

regulations. Tbe aim was to

consolidate legal entitlement to

benefit and to reduce tbe depen-
dence of the system on the
discretion ofstaff
Tbe changes, however, have not

resolved some central problems. In

particular, the system is complex to

administer and difficult to under-

stand. The result is that it is still

necessary for some 35,000 staff in

my department to be employed
wholly on the administration of
supplementary benefit: and foe
procedures and rules under which
the scheme is administered remain
extremely complicated both for staff

and for claimants.

It is essential that we should look
again at supplementary benefit and
Mr Anthony Newton, the Parlia-

mentary Under Secretary of State
for Social Security, to lead a small
team which review the structure of
the scheme and consider the scope
for easing its administration.
Tbe second major area in which

we have decided that a review Is

required is that benefits for children
and young people. At present we
pay out very large sums of money
through a particularly complex
pattern of social security benefits.

For instance, a working family may
get help for children through child
benefit alone, or with housing
benefit, family income supplement,
or one-parent benefit or a combi-
nation ofthem.
As for young people generally, the

amount of social security support
depends not just on personal or
family circumstances, but on
whether they are in employment,
education or training. All these
benefits have a sensible purpose but
we need to be sure that this is the
best way of providing support.

I have therefore a<tn«rf Dr Rhodes
Boyson. Minister for Social Secur-
ity. to lead a team in reviewing the

COAL DISPUTE
would recommend to their mem- Tbe Speaker; I asked Mr Walker to

McCtiodfe: Start from scratch Madden: Money bow

comprehensive study of the extent
ofdisablement in the population for

IS years, and even that excluded

some important groups.
I therefore intend to take steps to

fill this sap in our knowledge by
a full-scale survey. A

- feasibility study on this is already

underway.
As to the arrangements for each

review, they will all involve

independent figures from outside

government. The reviews will also

follow the lead of the inquiry into

provision for retirement by seeking

public evidence.
Farh of foe reviews will aim to

identify the needs which should be
provided for and consider how.
within the resource constraints we

those needs can be most
sensibly met I havs asked foe

leaders of each of the reviews to

report their conclusions to me later

this year.

Taken together, the various

reviews and studies I have set in

hand constitute foe most substantial

examination of foe social security

system since die Beveridge report 40
years ago.
Mr Meacber. chief Opposition

spokesman oo social security,

(Oldham West, Lab): We suspect his

statement has a good deal less to do
with foe wel&re of pensioners,

tenants and tbe poor than with foe

planning of yet further public

expenditure cuts. The proposals

have the fingerprints erffoe Treasury
all over them.

it exposes the nature of this

Government that foe Treasury’s

own budgetary reports now show
cumulative tax cuts to foe rich since

1979 of £I3.000m while foe
cumulative cut bads in benefits to

foe poor since 1979 new exceed

£2,000m.
Wifi he give an assurance that

whatever else it does, the pensions
inquiry will not erode the stale

earning-related pension scheme
which Labour introduced in 1975
and which offers pensioners the best

deal they have ever had?
On housing benefit, wifi foe terms

of reference of the review team
indude no extra cost constraint? If

so. bow docs be justify forcing

through the £l90m cut in benefit for

foe poor when, only force weeks
ago. tbe Chancellor gave a £520m
tax handout to foe rich by
abolishing foe unearned income
surcharge and halving stamp duty
on share transactions?

On supplementary benefit, will be
give a categorical assuarance that

reviewing the structure or foe

scheme will not involve any cutback
in foe level or coverage

>
of

supplementary benefit, which is a
final safety net for foe poorest

claimants ofall?
On benefits for children and

young people,^previous reviews

have always involved cuts in

benefit. Will he therefore give an
unequivocal pledge that this time it

will not be foe same again?

On disablement benefits, we
support foe principle of a compre-
hensive scheme but what is missing

is not yet further information about
tbe disabled but a readiness to give

financial priority to them. Is he
prepared to do that?/

Mr Fowler It is in everyone’s

interest to see whether social

security schemes are working as

effectively as possible; The aim is to
Twaiff the best use of the available

resources and rfiaimrf them to those

areas where they aremost needed.

Clearly foe problem of -working
within the existing overall budget is

one which remains and we must
recognize there are resource

restraints.

The supplementary benefit

system is complex. There are two

Tbe considerable stocks of coal at

tbe power stations are likely to last

for more than six months. Mr Peter
Walker, Secretary of State for

Energy, raid during exchanges on
foe backing of the miners’ stnke by
other unions.

Mr Walker said that stocks held by
other industries varied. He added
that foe miners should be allowed
an opportunity to express their

view.
The opening offoe exchanges was

is as simple as it possibly can be.

Tbe Government wul annouThe Government will announce
its proposals and, at that stage, will

publish is to bring together foe
seperate work offoe reviews.
Mr Robert McCrisdle (Brentwood
and Ongar. CL Starting from scratch

on a clean sheet might be foe best

way, rather than changing a little bit

I
implementing foe Supplementary

1 levy, I secured important changes
which will enable redistribution of
quota to take place without

!

restrictions relating to size ofherd.
Wc are discussing foe details with

foe Farmers’ Unions and the Milk
Marketing Boards and information

on foe supplementary levy win be
given to individual fanners as soon
as possible. Meanwhile I would urge
producers to consider carefully, and
take advice from local advisory
officers, before deriding bow to

adapt their mOk enterprises.

Another outstanding issue for us
was foe beef variable premium
scheme. Despite very strong
opposition from foe Commission
and other member states. I insisted

on retaining this scheme in foe UK.
There is a small reduction in the
maximum rate from 10.7 pence per
kilogram livewcigfat to 8.7p which is

higher than it was up until 1982.

In order to remove possiIn order to remove possible
distortion of competition in export
markets, arrangements will be
introduced to daw back foe
premium on exports wbicb have
benefited from iL

This outcome means foal con-
sumers and producers will continue
to benefit from the premium
scheme. We shall, of course, ensure

that foe back-up support available
through intervention to beef
producers in Great Britain and
Northern Ireland is maintained.

Sheep has been a relatively

profitable sector for foe last lew
years. Bur I recognize that the fail!

producers have particular diffi-

culties, I have concluded that it is

time, after four years with no
increase, to raise the guaranteed
price for wool by 5p per kilo.

Overall, foe common support
prices have been reduced by about Vfc

per cent; this means, taking into

account green rate changes, a
reduction in real terms over foe
Community as a whole ofbetween 2
and 3 percent.

Mr Robert Hughes, chief Oppo-
sition > spokesman on agriculture:

This is for from a fundamental
reform. It is nothing more than a
book-keeping exercise and not a
very succesful one at that because it

institutionalizes dairy surpluses.

The' problem with th CAP is that

it has always sought to deal with foe
differences between poorer and
richer’ formers by making more
money available. The present

system, with the changes he has
made, will fall more heavily on
smaller formers than larger ones.

This will cause great difficulties.
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By Hugh Clayton

The new ancient monument:
quango for England is dissatis-
fied with the state of Stone-
henge. Lord Montagu of Bean-
lieu, its chairman, said yester-
day.
The improvement of the

grubby surroundings of the
ancient circle on Salisbury Plain
is to be a key test of the
capabilities of the new Historic
Buildings and Monuments
Commission.

Lord Montagu was speaking
at a press conference to mark
the handover by the Govern;

'

ment of official guardianship or

400 monuments and buildings
to the commission.

He said that the handover
would prove to be “one of the
key dates in the history of the
conservation of English ancient
monuments and -historic build-
ings”.

Stonehenge, one of (he most
important and most popular
prehistoric sites in Europe, is

close to a main road and is

approached through a dingy
concrete subway which passes
under it. ;

Access to the stones is often
restricted by ropes and much or

C ra-
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Lord Montagu of Beaulieu at Stonehenge, whose surroundings his new commission
hopes to improve, and a 1982 proposal to reroute the A344 away from the monument.

the path round the monument
is often churned into thick mud.
Lord Montagu said that the

commission would hold a
meeting about the monument
in May. to set up a study group
and try to find a permanent
solution. “We must care for it

and equally improve the visitor
facilities to enable the public to
understand it better”, he ex- .

plained.
“We believe there is now

good will there to find a
solution. I believe that there is a
more positive attitude than
there has been in the past”
Tbe Ancient Monuments

Board, one of the two organiza-
tions absorbed by the com-
mission. said in its 1982 report
that a permanent solution was
needed to the squalor of
Stonehenge.

That meant closing pan of

the A344 which runs through
the site and relocating all shops,
information centres and shops
away from the stone circle. The
National Trust, which owns
much of the open land round
Stonehenge, said yesterday that
it welcomed the new organiza-
tion’s commitment.

The commission was born of
government determination to
detach care of ancient monu-
ments from the Civil Service
and realize the educational and
commercial potential of some
of the nation’s finest historic
sites and buildings. Lord Mon-
tagu said that the commission
would aim for “proper market-
ing and proper management of
tourism”.

The Government has given

tbe commission £52m for its

first year ofoperation compared

with the £54m which it wanted.
More money will be raised from
admission charges and an
annual subscription scheme.

Jts properties win include
castles at Dover, Dartmouth,
Goodrich. Pevcnsey and Nun-
ney. in Somerset, as well a
Hadrian’s Wall and Avebury
stone circle in Wiltshire. The
commission wDl absorb the
Historic Buildings Council for
England and it has been joined
by Mrs Jennifer Jenkins, former
chairman ofthe council.
The 1 3 members of the new

commission also include Sir
Arthur Drew, former chairman
of the Ancient Monuments
Board; Mr Jeremy Bcacham,
Labour leader of Newcastle

delayed when die Speaker interrup-
ted Mr Walker in his reply to a
private notice question by Nu Tony
Bean (Chesterfield, Lab) aid asked
him to go beyond foe question of
action by the transport unions.
Tbe Speaker (Mr Bernard Weathe-
riU) had warned foe House that the
question cohnceracd only the single
matter not covexed in earlier

questions to energy ministers,

Mr Ben then asked whether, in the
light of the decision offoe transport
unions to support the National
Union of Mineworkers, foe Sec-
retary of State would make a
statement on energy supplies.

Mr Walker. I gather that last week
there was a meeting of national

officers of six unions who said they

Tnnnn-iie of guidance with 16,000
paragraphs of instructions for staff

inside foe DHSS which has 35,000
staff to administer tbe scheme. I

would have thought it was in the

interests of everyone, including the
claimants, to ensure that tbe scheme

bers action which they described as

in support of foe NUM. They will

be discussed in some unionsby their

execulives and in others at branch

level.

I hope that trade unions will take

into consideration the foci that 14
out of 24 members of foe NUM
executive are mandated to supports

national ballot-

AJmost aO areas of the NUM
balloted have demonstrated decis-

ively that' they want to to on
working and today there are 56 pits

at workcompared with 46 last week.
anti theyare working normally.

The Speaks: I said at foe beginning
that this matter concerns the single

matter of transport unions and has

nothing to do with closures.

Mr Walker: The question asked me
about the action of union leaders

last week. I am commenting that

deal only with the question actually

asked.
Several MPs tried to interrupt on

points or order, and Mr Stanley
Onne, Opposition spokesman on

due to the cdal boards pokey. to

ignore established consultation

procedures and foe art®,

police in making peaceful picketing

impossible.

Mr Walken At foe Department of

energy, said that since the Secretary Energy few people have a wore*
of Statehad widened the matter, the
House should be given a chance to

question him.

The Speaker repeated that the

record on coal then Mr Berm, with

lower investment, worse pay aw
much lower redundancy payments.

Mr Peter Bottomley (Eftham, C):
question was on a narrow^mnthe
read it again. Furfoer«^»^ GaorndVorkera Union, like me,
were punctuated by protests and the

nQ raore been consulted on
Tbe Speaker asked die House to

ralrn down.

Mr Bean: Everybody understands

Mr Walker’s difficulty, because be

ran the three day week 10 years

ago....

Tbe Speaker Same rules.

Mr Burn: He was rejected

afterwards on a ballot offoe nation.

leaders' decision over foe coal

dispute than foe NUM have

nationally anti one would like to

bear encouragement from the front

bench for a national ballot of those
involved.

those unions are, as yet, in a state of The Speaker again called Mr Benn
discussing what they will do. I am u> order.
expressing the hope that they will

carefully consider tbe position oftbe
NUM executive..

There is no specific action

fallowing tbe decision on which I

am in a position to comment.

This is an industry to which foe
Government gives £2m capital

development a day and I therefore
bope...

Mr Bom: I am drawing attention to

why Mr Walker will not answer. He
is statutorily obliged to tell foe

House how long present stocks of
coke will last at current rates of

production and distribution, and
whether he has consulted tbe

Secretary ofState for Defence.

The escalation of foe dispute

which gave rise to foe question is

Mr Walken I agree foal when foe

coal industry » enjoying such high

investment and good prospects, it is

a great pity that against foe wishes

of foe majority of foe executive of

foe NUM and ofthose working, that

no national ballot has been allowed.

Mr Onne: Mr Walker cannot stand

idly by any longer. His responsi-

bility as minister is to intervene and

bring both rides together.

Mr Walker Members of foe NUM
should be given an early oppor-

tunity to say how they wish togo on.

Coal conversion scheme almost stopped

here and there and thereby building

up to foe sort of manual of

Britain's export trade has been hit

by the miners* industrial dispute

while applications for tbe Govern-
ment supported coal conversion

up to the sort of manual of
instructions which few people,

including his own civil servants,

understand.

Mr Fowler That is a fair point. One
of foe fundamental aims is to see if 1

we can simplify foe system.

scheme bad virtually stopped, Mr
Peter Walker. Secretary of State for

Mr Roy Galley (Halifax, Q said

some benefits appeared not to go to
lake dough decisions so that some
would lose as wed as others gain,

particularly in view ofthe increasing

numberofsingle payments.
Mr Fowler: the aim of foe inquiries

is to make the best use of available

resources and channel them to those

most in need. The problem of single

payments is one of foe areas we
particularly want to look at. These
involve vast administrative effort in

comparison with the relatively

small amounts involved.

Mr Max Madden (Bradford West,

Lab): Will he acknowledge that foe

record number of people living in

poverty will not be helped by
official reviews but need money
now? They need increased pensions
now; increased child benefits now;
and the only way of helping

unemployment is for more jobs to

be provided now.

Mr Fowler. Ifhe looks at tbe record

of this Government, he will see not

only that £35b a year is spent on
social security by any standard a
formidable amount but there have
been real increases in tbe value of

pensions, child benefits and foe

mobility benefits.

Mr Meachen will Mr Fowler

confirm that these reviews will be

done within existing budgets? Does
this mean at no extra cost? Ifso, is it

not dear that judging form the

Government's record this will not.

be so much foe most radical review

since Beveridge but the most radical

dismantling of foe welfare state

since foe wax?

Mr Fowler: Mr Meacber most have

had that left over from his last

election campaign. Ifso, it has about

as much impact I recognize there

are resource considerations. But if

any savings are made in a particular

area, foe Government may choose

to see other areas where money can

be diverted.

upon Tyne Cfty Council; Mr
Jeremy Benson, chairman ofthe
Georgina Group; and the Duke
ofGloucester.

Peter Walker, Secretary of State for

Energy, said during earlier Com-
mons questions.

He regretted, in particular, that

the industrial action had forced ICI

to pot off a decision on coal
conversion which would have
involved 450,000 tonnes of coal a
year.

Mr Walker stated that without tbe
overtime ban and strike action, deep
mined coal production would have
been about 101.4m tonnes in 1 983-

84, and opencast production around
14m tonnes.

Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield, North.

Ch Has be seen reports that
industrial gas contracts and export

contracts are being imperilled by foe
industrial action. Is not the outcome
of this strike going Ur be that foe
NCB are going to have to dose
down more pits, rather than less,

because offoe industrial action?

Mr Walker, Yes, I am concerned
that there have been losses in our
export trade. Only recently that

Britain became a net exporter of
coaL This trade has been severely
daimiEPrf Applications for tbe coal

conversion scheme have virtually

stopped.

Mr Trevor Skeet (Bedfordshire.
North. Cy. The current market
dictates very much lower pro-

duction of coal per year and foe

NUM is doing its best to destroy

that market

Mr Walken There are divided
views within foe NUM. The
majority of coalfields that have had
tbe opportunity of voting have
voted to stay at work and not to
strike. The situation is 'certainly

doing d»Tn«y to tbe industry which
is unwarranted.

Mr Martin Redmond (Don Valley,

Lab): It is not foe industrial action

by foe NUM. but foe shon-ierm
policies pursued by the Government
and Conservative backbenchers,
that are causing long-term damage
to fo industry.

Mr Walken No. Any Government
that supports £800m of capital

investment in the industry can
hardly be seen to be neglecting the

industry's future.

Mr John Ward (Poole, Cy. How can
he possibly justify the enormous
sums being offered in redundancy
payments to quite relatively young
miners when it appears their own
leader is determined to rain the
industry?

Mr Walker: I totally defend foe
decision to see that miners that

suffer from dosure of uneconomic
mines arte generously treated. I do
not regret it.

Mr Geoffrey Lofthrase (Pontefract

and Castleford. Lab): It is not foe
miners who ask for redundancy
payments; they are asking for jobs
(Labour cheers).

Mr Walker: Substantial numbers of
miners under both governments
have voluntarily asked to take

advantage ofredundancy payments.

Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield. Lab):

How much extra coal has been

imported since foe beginning of tbe
dispute, and at what price?

Mr Walken I know of no details.

Referring to foe dispute, wbicb he
does so often, on no grounds

compared with his record do they

have any rights to a dispute at alL

•
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Redraood: Government causing
damage.

Mr Alexander Eadie (Midlothian,

Lab): As be hasgiven a long roll call

of problems associated with foe

'industry why does be not intervene

in the dispute.

Mr Walken On all that » on offer

now, in terms ofpay, foe manner in

which closures wfll be treated and
investment. I shall be very happy if

the miners are given an opportunity
of expressing their view in a ballcrt-

Mr Stanley Onne, chiefOpposition
spokesman on energy: In view ofthe

serious situation, what action has he
taken over the weekend to consult

Mr MhcGregor and the NUM?
Mr Walken I know from votes that

have already taken place that the

majority of miners' would like a
chance to vote and it is time the

Labour Party joined in supporting

that

• Tbe Speaker rejected a Labour

demand fir an emergency debate on
the policing and picketing in the

Nottinghamshire area.

• Mr Joe Ashton (Basseltaw. Lab)

yiiH that there bad been 527 arrests

in bis area, with 12 more that day at

power stations.

There were no-go areas, pass laws

and an apartheid system so that

people could neither move round

foe county or into Nottinghamshire.

The Government was controlling

picketing by arrest.

• Thirty-five police officers were

injured in dealings with events

arising from Ujp miners’ dispute in

foe period between March 14' and

30. Mr Douglas Hind, Minister of
State. Home Office, said in a
Commons written reply.

Parliament today
Commons (2.30): Debate on Oppo-
sition motion on investment in

education. Debate on negotiations

in foe EEC. Lords (2.30k London
Dockland Railway Bill, third

reading. Repatriation of Prisoners

Bill, report. Straw and Subble
Burning Prohibition Bill, com-
mittee.

Safety in harbours
HOUSE OF LORDS
The Dangerous Vessels Bin. Much
empowers harbour masters to

prohibit vessels from entering ports

ifthey are considered to be a danger
to Life, property or navi^tion, was
read a second time in foe House ot
Lords.

Lord Walston (SDP). moving foe
second reading, said it was a long-
established principle of navi^tion.
and movement an tbe high seas that
pons should be-free and open to all

vessels. The Bin would modify this

principle only in exceptional cases.

Transportation of dangerous
cargoes for peaceful purposes bad
greatly increased cargoes- such as
liquid gases and some chemicals.

For this reason, above all (he

said) an extension of. harbour

authorities' powers is essential.

The new powers would be used
only seldom, if ever. The Bin would
in some ways legalise what already
happened in practice.

Impact of strikes on
work contracts

UNION BILL

Lord Lucas of ChQnorth. for tbe
Government, said this was a useful
measure. The Government would
put down mainly drafting amend-
ments.

Why did not Mr Jopling use his

veto ot. foe substantial reduction in

the variable beef premium? It is

estimated this will lead to increases

in beef prices of anything from 18p
to 25p per lb for United Kingdom
consumers. This settlement is bad
for farmers, bad for consumers and
bad for the taxpayers.

Mr Jopling: Probably for the first

time in a Community price package
there is a prospect of food prices

going down. As for it being bad for

taxpayers, we have taken for the

first time steps to reduce foe overall

cost offoe CAP.
In this country we have foe

smallest proportion of poor farmers
in the whole of foe Community. He
is raying we Should hae a settlement

which was more slanted towards
other countries in the Community.

It was with great difficulty that we
managed to keep the beef premium
arrangement still in effect. It will

continue at a higher level than when
the Labour Government left office.

Mr Eric Deakins (Walthamstow,
Lab): How does this settlement
satisfy foe Prime Minister’s pre-
condition that agricultural expendi-
ture should be reduced as a pre-
condition for agreeing the increases
in own resources?
Mr Joplin: Then; is an understand-

ing in this package that there will

have to be a review if in tbe end tbe

cost if foe CAP continues to rise. If

we do exceed our budget for tbe

C.AP Later in the year,- then tbe

whole thing will have to be looked

at again.
. .

Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham. CL
The results of this settlement will be
larger and more expensive sur-

pluses, tbe impoverishment of foe

dairy farmers and tbe continued
enrichment of the cereal formers.
Why should they get fatter and the

dairy formers poorer?

Mr Jopling: There are signs around i

foe world and certainly in this

country that there is going to be an
extremely large crop of grain in the

,

northern hemisphere this year.

Ifthat happens and we get normal
harvest conditions, and bearing in

mind foe increased level of grain
production in the United States and
North America in general, it is

possible that the market price of

grain may well do quite a lot to help
the livestock industry.

It is impossible (he said later) to
make an exact assessment of foe
effect on food prices of this package.
In genera] we believe it will be about
neutral, but to sum it up there are
more likely to be price reductions
than price increases.

Many Labour MPs suspected foe
-Government of a devious purpose
in the wording it had laid down for

ballot papers on strikes. Mr John
Smith, chief Oppostion spokesman
on employment, .said when moving
two amendments during foe
resumed report stage of the Trade
Union Bill in the Commons.
The Bill states that tbe question

.on the ballot papers should remaind
trade unionsts that a strike or
industrial action might involve
them in a breach of contract of
employment and Mr Smith put
forward his amendments in -order,

he said, to explain in more detail the
effect of industrial action on
contracts ofemployment. .

Some of us (he said) suspect a
devious purpose behind this ill the
bill wording. Most strikes are
automatically in breach of contract
and most people are aware of this.

This in no good reason why this

should be put in. We must conclude
that it is seeking to influence the
person making the choice. This
raises foe question whether the
Government is acting bona fide.

The alternative would be to put
an asterisk next to tbe words and
put more details at foe bottom of
the paper.

Mr John Gammer, Minister of State
for Employment, said MrSmith had
made it quite clear that he thought it

ridiculous to ask people if they
wanted to go on strike or not.

MrGminer said it was reasonable to
remind people that going on strike

was contrary in most cases to then-

contracts ofemployment

Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw, Lab)
said MPs were assured when
previous Bills were discussed that

peaceful piekemng
.
would be

allowed. Bui what was happening
now was totally at variance with this

assurance..

Thqse on strike in the mines have
not been allowed (he said) to

approach those who are going on
strike. Because of the police, there

have been 527 miners arrested in

my constituency in the last ten days.

This is not what wc were led to

believe would happen under this

type oflegislation.

Sir Raymond Gower (Vale of
Glamorgan. Q said he agreed that

the wording, if possible, should be
simple. But the ballot paper should
also point out that it was a serious
matter to vote for a strike and that
people should realize the conse-
quences ofdoing so.

They should be made aware that

they may be breaking their contract
of employment, and their decision
might effect the wellbeing of the
community around them. It was,
therefore, reasonable to have such
wording on the ballot paper.

It shows (he said) how out of
touch they are with foe 83 per cent
oftrade unionists who want ballots.

Mr John Evans, an Opposition
spokesman on employment: By this
question, he is trying to strike fear
into their hearts.

Mr Cummer said that it would be
reasonable to point out the

seriousness of the question being
asked and to allow foe union to

decide what else it wanted to pul
into the ballot

All foe Government was con-
cerned about in this provision was
to ensure that people called out bn
strike should have a right to decide

whether they warned to strike or to

take industrial action or dol
-Theamendment was negatived.

£50m boost
to Vauxhall

factory

Vocational training: 2

Enjoying learning by doing
By Cliffonl Webb

Motoring Correspondent

General Motors Is spending
more than £50m to modernize
the Ellsmere Port plant of its

Vaoxhall subsidiary and will be
baying 10 per cent more British
components for tbe new Astra
which goes into production
there in August.

Farther measures to head off
mounting criticism of the
American group’s excessive
dependence on imports from its

Continental factories are ex-
pected to be announced in
London tomorrow by.Mr Roger
Smith, chairman

Vauxhall, one of the weakest
GM companies until recently,
has made a remarkable recov-
ery doubling its market share
In the past five years, to 16 per
cent. It now challenges BL for
second place with 18 per cent
and is advancing so Cast that
even Ford's long dominance
,wftfa one-in-three of all cars

F
id in Britain conld be in
nger.

Bnt half the cars Vauxhall
sells in. Britain are bnported
and even those which carry a
“made in Britain” label contain
nearly 50 per cent imported
parts.

' The flagship of Gwyd’s
technical and vocational train-

ing is Ysgol EmryS ap Iwan in

Abergele where the injection of
money and staff is being used
to effect a revolution not only
in the curriculum, but also in
the examination system and in
the way children learn.

All the children on the
Technical and Vocational
Educational Initiative - and
206 of the 242 fourth year
pupils are ori it - do nine-week
modular courses. These work
like a system of credits with
four modules making up a CSE
orO level course.
The pupils have to follow a

core curriculum of English,
mathematics, humanities, sci-

ence and design and tech-
nology for two years. They then

.

choose the modules (two at a
time) from 19 subjects includ-
ing electronics. . mass media,
photography, robotics, type-
writing and word processing.
Mr Gareth Newman, tbe

headmaster, lays almost no
emphasis od the function of
education for work. For him it

is a way ofchildren learning by
doing, and thereby enjoying
their schooling.

The school had for some time
been reconsidering what was
being taught, because so few

Children aged 14 to 18 are
being given technical and
vocational training in schools.
LUCY HODGES. Education
Correspondent, looks at how it

works in two schools in Clwyd,
north Wales.

pupils . stayed into the sixth
form. That, combined with
disaffection and bad attendance
in the fifth' form and disap-
pointing examination results
meant that reform was necess-
ary for survival.

The popularity of the new
courses is obvious. Attendance
is up. the curriculum has been
“balanced” by heavy emphasis
on a core of subjects and sex-
stereotyping is not as blatant as
in some schools.
As many earls .as boys are

doing computing and as many
boys as girls are doing typewrit-
ing. (Typewriting is seen as a
way into the computer key-
board.) However, hardly any
girls have chosen the electronics
module.

Fifty miles south over the
mountains in Llangollen there
were

_
the

.
same classrooms

groaning with microcomputers,
courtesy of the Manpower
Services Commission, but a
different rationale.

At Ysgol Dinas Bran the
children are given a convene
lional TVEI package witb-.a
choice between a technically-
based curriculum for the more
able (this has been chosen by 19
pupils - all boys) and a
vocational curriculum similar
to that provided by. City and
Guilds. All pupils have to do
core subjects but are neverthe-
less taught as a separate group.'.
Among the 63 following- the

-vocational path, almost all the
girls are doing such courses as
hotel and catering, community
care and business sudies, while
the boys do engineering, tech-
nology and construction.
Mr John Wilce, the head,

admits that there is more sex-
stereotyping in the TVEI
courses than in the general
school curriculum. “Female”
subjects are timetabled against
”Male” subjects, but he says it

is very difficult to remove this.

Mr Wilce said he hoped that
some pupils would get jobs in
new technology industry in
north Wales. There has been an
almost total collapse of .

the
traditional labour market with
only 10 per cent of school
leayen getting jobs last year.

This will perhaps be the acid
test ofTVEI.
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Mobile way to

teach pupils

new technology
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

Four large mobile technology
laboratories are taking to the
roads to introduce technology
10 primary and secondary
schools. Mr Kenneth Baker,
Minister for Information Tech-
nology. announced yesterday.
The large buses, equipped

with microcomputers, robots

and electronic equipment, have
pan of a new national pro-
gramme. British School Tech-
nology. which aims to train

teachers and increase the

numbers learning technology in

schools. One bus will be for girls

only and another just for

middle schools.

Funded by the Department of
Trade and Industry and the

Manpower Services Com-
mission at a cost of f2.Sm. the

initiative is intended to be
independent and self-financing.

Local education authorities will

have to pay for the services and
the organization will try to to

auraci sponsors.
The venture is likely to create

controversy because the Depart-

ment of Education and Science
is not involved, but also

because the centre will be

private, selling its services to

state schools.

Mr Robert Dunn, Under
Secretary at the department said

yesterday that be welcomed the

programme and the Govern-
ment was not concerned where
the money came from.

Mr Baker said the purpose
was to bring technology firmly

into the schools for O and A
level students, but also to

introduce eight and nine-year-
olds to the subject.

Based on a scheme developed

by Trent Polytechnic in
Nottingham and Bedfordshire
education authority. British

School of Technology will be
available to all 104 education
authorities in England and
Wales.
Mr Baker said that the

initiative had been a success in

Bedfordshire. There were 7,000

O level technology students in

England and Wales and 1.000

came from Bedfordshire, be

said. There were between 200

and 300 students doing A level

technology nationally.

About 10 authorities ran

courses in technology.

Sands of due: Mr David

TrapnelL, an archaelogfst, who
has discovered a prehistoric

forest and the remains of Stone

Age gn»"M is on a north Devon
beach.

The forest was exposed by
storms on Westward Ho beach,
near Bideford, and remains
dating back to 6500 BC have
been found.

Mr TrapneD, said; “Thou-
sands of yeans ago the land
stretched right -out to Lundy
Island and this is what has,

been covered by the sand and
sea”.

Bones have been identified

as those of oxen, dogs and deer,

and scientists from the Ancient

Monuments Laboratory have
collected specimens for exam-
ination.
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Rebuke for

council oyer

abortion on
girl in care
A London borough council

exceeded its authority in arrang-

ing an abortion for a teenage

ward ofcourt in its care, a High

Courtjudge ruled yesterday.

Mr Justice Balcombe in the

Family Division said that

although he approved of the

operation on the girl aged 16
Lambeth council mould have
sought the court’s consent.

The girl had been a ward of

court since 1979. The abortion

was performed at the beginning

of this year.

“From the information 1

have, it seems to me that it was
in the best interests of the girl,”

the judge said. However while

raiilying what had been done he
said that any local council in

Lambeth's position bad to

obtain the approval of the court

before taking any important
step in relation to a ward of
coun.
He said that by the time the

pregnancy was confirmed the

abortion had become an
“emergency”. Nevertheless,

High Court consent could be
obtained at very short notice.

What had happened in this

case - and it was not in his

experience unique - was a

breakdown in communication

HOME/OVERSEAS NEWS

Solidarity: Mr T<ech Walesa with high school students in Gdansk, where he pledged his

backing for their ramppign against the removal of crucifixes from schools.

Soviet dilemma over US election

Anti-American rhetoric again

Whitehall brief

The foreigners who share British intelligence

By Peter Hennessy

One of the best and longest

kept secrets of routine W bite-

hall intelligence work is the

presence of officials represent-

ing foreign governments at a
regularly weekly meeting of a
British Cabinet committee.

They sit on it as of right under
the terms of an unpublished
treaty.

Every Wednesday morning,

an American, a Canadian, an
Australian and a New Zea-
lander mingle in a secure,

debugged room in Whitehall
with officers from MIS, MI6,
Foreign Office diplomats, civil

servants from the Cabinet
Office, the Ministry of De-
fence, the Treasury and the

Government Communications
Headquarters and a handful of

military men from the Chiefs of

Staff secretariat.

Once this international gath-
ering is called to order, the

Joint Intelligence Committee
(JIC) is in business. It is a
constitutional oddity, bat one
that has flourished under

Labour and Conservative

governments and goes back to

the era of allied cooperation on
intelligence matters in the

Second World War.
Collaboration is formalized

under a secret intelligence

concordat of 1946, the UK -

USA Treaty (known in White-
hall as “you-koo-saV*), which

also covers Canada, Australia

and New Zealand. Whether it

would survive under a future

Labour government committed

to a non-nuclear defence policy

and pledged to rid the country

of United States bases, is an
interesting question.

Nobody in Whitehall has
addressed it yet. Mr Neil

Kinnock, Leader of the Oppo-
sition, has no ministerial

experience and it is therefore

probable that he does not know
about the Americans et al

sitting on the committee.

Though as a privy comnseDor

he conld have been tokl about
them if he had asked about the

committee's work.

The allies attend only the

first part of the meeting when
the committee deals with

assessments of current intelli-

gence, to which the American
contribution k crucial and

predominant. Once the com-
mittee turns to Whitehall
issues, the foreigners leave.

The JlCs activities have
been in the news recently. It

appears that Philip Aldridge,
the former Army Intelligence

Corps lance corporal jailed

after being convicted ofprepar-
ing to spy for Russia, leaked
one of its weekly assessments
in 1982. The Times reported

yesterday that the committee's

economic assessments sub-
committee- was boosting its

efforts with the aim of securing
improved intelligence on Bri-

tain's potential enemies and
commercial rivals.

But one important aspect of

JIC life has received scant

attention: its attempt to put

right the deficiencies identified

in last year’s Franks report on
die Falkbmds. Though there is

no complacency about file

possibility ofan unforseeu crisis

overwhelming the Cabinet, there

is a belief inside the intelligence

community that the chances

have diminished.

Far example, die intelligence

gathering agencies, MIS, MI6,

GCHQ and the Defence have
been “retasked". It should be

easier for intelligence officials at

the sharp end who feel unease or

apprehension - however little

the hard evidence seems to

justify it - to have their views

considered in the intelligence

groups which feed the JIC and,

through it ministers on the

Prime Minister's Oversea and
Defence Committee.

There is also a new system

for ensuring that reports are not

simply pigeonholed once the i

JIC has considerd diem. The 1

post-Franks right of personal

to the Prime Minister

enjoyel by the chairman of the

JIC is being used.

Insiders remain adamant that

it was extraordinarily difficult to

penetrate the mOitaiy Jantoin

Buenos Aires in the eariy 1980s

where decisions were concen-

trated in the hands of a small

group of secretive people prone

to act on impulse. But they

insist that never again wfil the

JIC wait for nine months (as

happened between July 1981

and March -1982 on the

Falklands) before updating an

assessment

From Richard Owen
Moscow

Mr Konstantin Chernenko's

first two months in power have
not on the whole been notable

for their dynamism. When the

late Yuri Andropov came to

power his first moves were

analysed with expectancy, and
be obliged by coming np with
hints and initiatives on Afghan-

istan. China and arms control

Under Mr Chernenko Russia

has. if anything, dug deeper into

its Afghan bunker, despite press

reports that the Army’s role

there is unappreciated at home,

and the Sino-Soviet “consul-

tations" remain in the dol-

drums.
As for East-West relations,

Mr Chernenko’s initial talk ofa

more -constructive relationship

with the United States has not

so far-been followed up. On the

contrary, Moscow’s anti-Ameri-

can rhetoric is back at the

vituperative level achieved

during,Andropov's last months,
when ' he ' apparently became
convinced

.
that rapprochement

with the White House was out

of the 'question as long as Mr
Reagan occupied it.

According to diplomatic

observers, Mr Chernenko and
the leadership now face an

awkward -dilemma. Mr Cher-

nenko’s election - or selection -

has come in a year when
America faces a real electoral

contest. Ifthe Kremlin helps Mr
Reagan by making conciliatory

gestures on arms control it will

enable him to present himselfto

voters as a statesman.

. Moscow might then have to

CHERNENKO
IN CHARGE

Part 2

put up with another four years

of the ynan it has painted in the

blackest colour. It on the other

hand, it does all it can to

undermine Mr Reagan, and be
is reelected, Moscow will find

itself dealing with a strong

President less kindly disposed

toward Russia than he was
before, if that is possible.

The most astute Soviet

analysis so far has come from

Mr Aleksandr Bovin, a senior

Izvestia journalist who was
dose to Andropov. Mr Bovin
wrote recently that the econ-

omic upturn would work to Mr
Reagan’s advantage, and urged

the Democrats to concentrate

their -fire on Mr Reagan's
“highly visible" personality,

while working out an alterna-

tive economic programme -

fast -

Beyond the American
election lies the question ofhow
fer Mr Chernenko is committed

to a revival ofdetente, and how

far he can pursue it in the !

current climate.

The Kremlin was irritated

when Mrs Thatcher suggested in

The Times that detente had
weakened the Western powers.

Tass described detente in the

1970s as an historical necessity

which bad had “important,
positive results". The present

“bleak reality" could be re-

versed since detente - again -

had “struck deep roots”.

But detente was the policy of
the Brezhnev era. and some
suspect that Mr Chernenko is

simply trying to turn the clock

back at home and abroad out of

loyalty to his former mentor.
But on the international front

it is not so easy to restore

“Brezhnevism” when the cli-

mate and circumstances have

changed.
Further clues on Easi-West

relations will come when the

foreign ministers of Italy and
West Germany visit Moscow in

May, and when Sir Geoffrey
Howe follows them in July.

The latest Soviet tactic is to

suggest that Mr Reagan’s more
conciliatory comments in elec-

tion year are a front, while
America's true

“militaristic

adventurism” is openly pursued

by “reckless Pentagon conserva-

tives”.

Mr Chernenko may not be
averse to a summit - after all,

be was at Brezhnev's elbow at

many previous summits - but

for the time being the Kremlin
is in the bands of hard men of
the old generation who lend to
look back rather than forward.

Concluded

Crackdown
on Polish

petrol pump
‘shaikhs

9

From Roger Boyes
Warsaw

If yoo want to get rich quick

to the West there are well-es-

tablished routes, charted in

dozens of station kiosk best-

sellers; Harvard Business

School perhaps, followed by

some commodity trading, a
swift property deal, a dabble in

the stock exchange, a tax

refuge. ... If in doubt, Dallas

points the way.

In Poland it is enough to

become a petrol pump attend-

ant. Until last Sunday, when
prices were raised by 25 per

cent and attendants ordered to

sell petrol strictly for ration

coupons, filling stations were a
pit stop on the road to riches.

Known as the Polish

shaikhs, the attendants are
managers who were able to

manipulate the scarcity of
petrol to their advantage. Most
Poles believe that, despite the

new restrictions, the shaikhs
will continue to flourish.

The system until now has
been that the motorist presents

a ration card to be stamped by
the garage attendant, who also

marks down the registration

number of the vehicle. But for

most drivers the ration was
hopelessly inadequate so, in

return for a bribe, the attendant

either forgot to stamp the card

or topped up the tank at a more
expensive rate.

\ No strict control could be

made on the amount of petrol

that had exchanged hands
illegally and attendants devised

dozens of convincing expla-

nations for shortfalls. A favour-

ite was “evaporation"; whole

underground petrol tanks have

been known to evaporate in a
busy week.
Other rackets, which are

practised in Hungary and East

Germany as well Include long-

distance haulage drivers selling

off their surplus diesel fuel to

petrol stations. It is common
practice to hail a lorry, which

may have filled up in a

company petrol station and
siphon off a few litres.

Even an honest petrol pump
attendant earns 25,000 Zloties

(£160) a month, the salary of a
surgeon or a senior civil

servant. With regular bribes he
can quadruple that sum.

Under the new system the

shaikhs will have to tear off

coupons for every litre of petrol

Isold. The number of coupons
i will have to tally with the meter

and the meters will be checked

by state inspectors. That seems
infallible, bat worse bridges

have been crossed by black

marketeers.

EUROPEANTOURING CARCHAMPIONSHIP1984

THERACINGLEGENDGROWS
Jaguar1st, Monza, April 1st, 1384*

Nowhere is excellence harder to attain, and so crucial to

success, than on the motor racing circuit.

Jaguar cars have a tradition or success in motorracing that

goes back nearly as far as the marque itself: Since the

re-classification and re-emergence of the EuropeanTouring

Car championship two years ago, Jaguarhave stamped their

authority on the series, with 9 outnght victories so far.

The 1984 season opened atMonza last Sundaywith the

V12 engineJaguarXJ-S H.E. finishing first in the challenging

500km race.

Many ofthe factors that ensure the unique reliability and

performance of the entireJaguar range are directly

attributable to the innovations and refinements pioneered on

the race tracks ofEurope.

Every individualJaguar reflects the racing success ofthe

Jaguar legend. It is just one of the reasonswhy no other car

reflectsyour success like aJaguar.

See theJaguarRaring team atthefollowing events

throughout 1984.

VaUelunga, Rome, Italy—

Donington, Derby, UK—
Pergusa, Enna (Sicily)

Brno, Czechoslovakia—
Zekweg, Graz, Austria_
Salzburg, Austria

Nurburg, Germany
Spa, Belgium

SQverstone (TT),UK
ZoLder, Hasselt, Belgium

.

MugeDo, Florence, Italy—

.8th April

JL9th April

,13th May
.10thJune
.17thjune

.1stJuly

.8thJuly

_28th& 29thJuly

.9th September

.23 id September
_21st October
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European Notebook

very make a wearisome journey

that across the hjrschberg to a

vas fly- different building because Ire-

uit .-m» - :d send a del-

foreign egation into a place which Nato

had been using.

Nevertheless, i! is becoming

ing fastest at the land refused jo

V.Tministers’ meet-
ing in Brussels

last week a sparsely attended increasingly difficult for the

press conference four miles g£c to stay out of defence

down the road at Nato head- topics. Dr David Owen, the

quartets was being given some former Foreign Secretary, trav-

grixn new statistics. died to Brussels last month to
Mr Richard Burt was telling press his view that it is

the few j'oumalists able to tear impossible for the Community
thensdves away from the EEC's lo he taken really seriously in

war of attrition over budget world unless it strikes a
payments that the Soviet Union defence posture. He is not a
was completing three new SS20

jone voice.
haw and that before long there

Euro Parliament

or debates defence

Nato's special consultative M pjerre Mauroy, the French
group had been having his Prjme Minister, has been
regular meeting with other

|inhering with the idea of
members of the alliance to keep upgrading the Western Euro*
them up to date about the pcan Union in the belief that

progress - or lack of it - towards ^ help strengthen Europe
resumption of the Geneva ^ t^e second pillar of Nato.
nuclear arms limitation talks. y^is is a realistic reassessment

Not all that long ago bis of France's passionately strong

statistics of new SS20 bases need for independence. It is a

£5uha« commanded con- nXQgn.uon dmt the onlywaylo

siderable attention and the EEC stand top to Anna onjjral

foreignministeis down -the road ~ terms within Nato- is as part of

might have been expected to Europe.

comment pn them. As it was,
jnside the European Parlia-

they were fer too busy hurting
ment there has a more

insults and ^d
J°S

forUfi-
economic argument about the

cations around their own
need for a joint European

entrenched-positions to notice.
defence efforL Mr Adam Fer-

To be fair the ministers did ^ the MEP for Strathclyde
eventually find time in the w succeeded in presenting a
margins of their slanging match

rt lhe end of last year
to agree a declaration on East-

for much closer cooper-
WeSl 11 had

-,

bw ation in arms manufacture,
prepared for the summit, but

he „VK^ would
when that collapsed it was felt

ra^Qoajj2ie the European arms
inappropriate to make a state- id^, which is too frag-
ment on ‘peace and stabdity in

me^ lo compete with the
Europe . Instead, it was issued.

United states. As a result,
almost unnoticed^

;
by .the

British bullets do not fit Belgian
foreign ministers. West German tanks are

,

'
built to different specifications

Arms questions to those needed by other armies

JMJA rirr' and research money is wasted
divide LM, • on rival programmes.’

Tbe declaration reiteratesthe With the United States

well established Community Congress trying to pressure

position on tbe need for a Europe into spending much
“constructive dialogue” and for more on convcntial defence, the

freer contact between peoples logical answer is industrial

“in particular between those of cooperation, which could best

the two German states”. be coordinated by the EEC - it

It talks of one of- the more only its 10 members would
delicate subjects fof lhe EEC - forget their nationalism,

security and disarmament talks. But with the Community

»"Jj- SMSSrS what^Ci d jygs u°bj^ — ssrz
inside the EEC. A year of so
ago. during a Nato Council

currently a ^
meeting in Luxembourg, all the T«,n Murrnv
EEC . foreign, ministers had to lall ivlUlTHj

Jerusalem violence: Israeli troops (left) seize a suspect after throe Palestinian guerrillas staged a grenade attack yesterday,and an army doctor tries lo revive a gmunaniiit by-return fire.

ColombianPriest accuses Fifth BrigadePrisoners of conscience

Taiwan:
Chang

Chun-nan
By Caroline Moonhead

Chang Chon-nan is a former
primary school teacher and the

father of three young school

children. In March, 1981, he
was sentenced to three and a
half years in prison for having
called on the people of Taman
to overthrow the Government

rebels

agree truce
of genocide in Matabeleland

Bogota (Reuter) - President

Belisariao Betancur of Colom-
bia announced that Colombia’s

largest guerrilla group has

agreed to an indefinite ceasefire,

tentatively scheduled to begin

on May 28.

It would open a period in

which tbe 4,000-strong- Revol-

utionary Aimed Forces of
Colombia (FARC) would be
allowed openly to “organize

politically, economically and
socially”.

Since taking power in August,

1982 Sefior Betancur has made
a big effort to end violence in

which more than 20,000 people

have died since 1958.

After taking office be an-
nounced an amnesty for guer-

rillas willing to lay down their

arms, and a Peace Commission
was later appointed . to hold
talks with them..

Sefior Betancur said the

commission signed the ceasefire

agreement in a meeting with the

FARC leader. Sefior Manuel
Marulanda Vfelez.

meet here today in an atmos- rights violations in the past, necks and. shot , and blamed

phere of expectation after a particularly during the UDI
,

Ei™ Brigade the North

priests's dramatic denunciation .
years, has -so far made .no Korean-trained shock force

at the weekend of Army comment on the new situation' deployed pi Matabeleland. He
operations which, he said, in Matabeleland. ... gave no figures and made no

amounted to a. genocidal att-- - But in a sermon;at Harare’s other specific allegations,

empt to wipe out the minority Catholic cathedral on Sunday,
; . ^ ^ interview last night,

Ndebele tribe. Father Jon Gough, an unal-
Falfaer Gough said be had

Allegations of Army atroci- tached and semi-retmed pnest, decided to speak alone because
ties in Matabeleland, which told a startled congregation nrf^gry people had been upset
have again come to the fore about what he termtai an by the -silence of the Church in
since a curfew was imposed on attempt to wipe out the ^ V3St ^ months. -The
the southern half of the Ndebele. Tins minority group is churchis being prudent, people
province in February, can be deemed hostile to Zimbabwe s don*t want torock the boat A
expected to dominate the Shona-spealring majority and

lot ^ heeQ intimidated",
proceedings . at the annual believed by some Army com-. .... .

. ,
. .

Catholic bishop’s conference, manders to be supporting anti- Asked about his claim that in

which continues until Tfturs- Government guerrillas. ,
some cases soldiers had given

day. . . . “What we are feeing is
£eir v£im* a choice between

Reports from the curfew area
.
genocide, a feet the United ^ in

^-u
ho

!;_
B
f

nd
lr^ed'

hJ
1® 'S

?(
L

cince February point to wide- Nations and other countries .^jd not Imow h<

spread beatings of Ndebele know but we are not . told .
gating would have been earned

civilians, killings and a pro- about”. Father Gough claimed. but supposed u would have

gramme of systematic star- He was. he said, not afraid to -
been in a car.

vation by the Army, which has speak out because he had no
'

“I deliberately decided not to

cut off food supplies. However, dependents who might be go to Matabeleland because

provisions have been allowed in . victimized •

'

'
people there have been intimi-

recently. He’ spoke of “babies- being dated and they might later have
The Catholic- Church, • an dropped into boiling water and been linked to me.” he added:

and make the country . “inde-
pendent”.

This came shortly after he
made a series of speeches when
standing as candidate for the
Legislative Council in the

elections of December. 1980.
Mr Chang has argued that his

actual campaign speeches have
been grossly misrepresented

and distorted.

In 1972, Mr Chang, then in

his early 30s, was elected to the
National Assembly -for a term
of office of six years. When, in

1980, the elections for the

Legislative Council, or Yuan,
were held, he derided to stand
as an independent; non-Kno-
m intang, candidate. He failed

to be elected.

Since his arrest, Mr Chang
has been held in Taichung
prison. He is known to be 31.

Mr Chang: Father of
three children

Stopping at either Abu Dhabi. Dubai or Bombay. BIG TOP is the only Stretched Upper Deck 747 flying between London and Singapore. With the kind of inflight service other airlines talk about, and most people dream about. SINGAPOREAIRLINES>
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Policeman goes
free after

killing black
S Africa leader

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg

A white policeman who shot
dead a black leader at a meeting
to protest against government
plans to uproot a rural settle-

ment was acquitted yesterday of
murder and acting illegally.

Mr Justice J. P. O. de Villiers

said in the court at Volksrust in

the south-eastern Transvaal
that the dead man. Saul
Mkhize, aged 48, “had been an
arrogant, somewhat impolite,

man with a strong persona lity”.

Me said Constable Johannes
Nienaber, aged 21, who admit-
ted opening fire with a 12-bore

shotgun, but denied murder,

had suffered a traumatic experi-

ence when his pistol was
wrestled from him by an angry
mob and aimed at his head,

although it failed to go off.

He had been hit with
knobkerries, stones and pum-
melled with fists. “It must also
have been traumatic for the

constable, knowing that his

sidearm was somewhere in the

crowd.” the judge said.

Thc killing of Mr Mkhize, a
year ago yesterday, in a
schoolyard near the village of
Driefontein, from which the

Government was planning to
evict a commuintiy of 5,000
blacks, focused international

attention on the policy of forced
removals designed to eliminate
so-called “black spots” in

designated white areas.

The judge, who sat with two
assessors, heard that constable
Nienaberand a black policeman

arrived at the rally, addressed
by Mr Mkhize, and ordered him
to break up the meeting which
was“illeal".

State witnesses said the

policeman donned a gas mask,
threw two tear-gas cannisters in

to the crowd and punched Mr
Mkhize in the face. When the

crowd started advancing on
constable Nienaber with Knob-
kerries, Mr Mkhize called to

them not to attack him, the

witnesses said.

The policeman backed out of
the school yard in Land-Rover
and, from a distance ofabout 30

yards, fired twice with the

shotgun. The second shot hit

Mr Mkhize in the chest

Constable Nienaber had tes-

tified that he had bruises on his

body, his wrists were swollen

and his gas mask dented in the

attack. The fact that there were

no marks left did not mean he

had not been hit thejudge said.

There was not one aspect of

Constable Nienaber’s evidence
with which the court could say

it was not impressed, the judge

added.
Blacks from the Driefontein

settlement filed quietly from the

court after the verdict while

Constable Nienaber. grinning

broadly, lit a cigarette as he was
congratulated enthusiastically

by fellow policemen.
Earlier, the judge had visited

the settlement which he de-

scribed as a lovely piece of

ground.

Canada tries to juggle

polls. Pope and Queen
From John Best, Ottawa

Politics, religion and royalty

appear to be headed for a
collision ofsome sort in Canada
this summer and nobody seems
to be in a position to head it oft

The Queen is due to pay a
two-week visit in July and the

Pope a one-and-a-half- week
visit in mid-September.
Between avid monarchists and
devout Catholics, the over-
whelming majority of Cana-
dians find immense pleasure in

anticipating these two events.

The trouble is that this

summer is also a prime time for

a federal general election, and
neither the Queen nor the Pope
wants to be here in the midst of

an election campaign, if it can

be helped.

There are too many ways tn

which, indirectly perhaps and
unwittingly, they might be
dragged into the political fray.

• The new leader ofthe Liberal

Party - to be chosen on June 16

to succeed Mr Pierre Trudeau -
automatically succeeds to Mr
Trudeau’s position of Prime
Minister. He would like to be
able to dance more or less

straight from the leadership

convention into an election.

taking advantage of the huge
wave of publicity in which he
will be awash during and
immediately after the conven-
tion. A vote has to be held in

the next year, anyway.

Given the 50-day minimum
campaign duration in Canada,
there is no way the new Prime
Minister could call a summer
vote without enveloping either

the royal tour or the papal tour.

Vet to wait would mean an
election in November or
beyond - really, too late in the

season for election campaigns in
Canada.

Mr Serge JoyaL the Secretary

of State in Mr Trudeau’s
Cabinet, intrepidly suggested

the other day that the way out
of this very serious dilemma
would be to postpone the royal

and papal visits.

This drew an immediate
challenge to the Government
from a Conservative Oppo-
sition front-bencher, Mr John
Crosbie: “Go ahead and rudely
interrupt the Queen's visit, or
rudely interrupt the Pope’s
visit. And then let's see what the
people of Canada think about
it.”

Show of hands: The three Democratic nomination contenders, Mr Walter Mondale (left), the Rev Jesse Jackson and

Senator Gary Hart, during their televised debate in New York on Sunday.

EEC rebate
system
accepted
From Ian Murray
Luxembourg

Finance Ministers of the

EEC got down to some
hypothetical arithmetic in

Luxembourg yesterday, to try

to work out how much rebate

Britain could expect from the
Community according to the

latest mechanism devised to

sort out the problem.

The system proved so flex-

ible that, according to sample
figures provided by the Com-
mission. Britain would be left

paying anything from £470m to

nothing. It all depended on
which reference figures were
inserted into the equation.

The importance was. how-
ever, that they all accepted the

system as the basis for further

negotiation. M Jacques Deters,

the French minister presiding,

will be reporting back oo this to

M Claude Cheyson, who will be

chairing the Foreign Council
next week in Luxembourg,

The point is that tempers
have now cooled sufficiently for

negotiations to resume. After

last week's bad tempered
Foreign Council In Brussels, M
Cheyson said that all con-

cessions had been withdrawn
and .everthing would .have to

start again at the beginning.

The Finance Ministers' dis-

cussion yesterday showed that

this was not the case. Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, said, “I think the

discussion was very amicable.

There was no question of

ganging up of any kind or of

Britain being isolated”.

Shultz denies US has changed
Lebanon goals despite pullout

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

American policy objectives

remain unchanged in Lebanon
despite last week’s decision to

end American participation in

the multi-national force and
withdraw US ships and Marines
stationed off the Lebanese
coast

Senior Administration
officials have emphasized that

although the US recognizes it

can no longer have any military

influence on the situation in

Lebanon, it still hopes to

achieve a withdrawal of all

foreign forces and the resto-

ration of the Lebanese Govern-
ment's authority throughout the

country by diplomatic means.
Mr George Shultz, the Sec-

retary of State, indicated in an
interview with The Times last

week that the US intended to

remain diplomatically active in

the region when he said. “We
will stay engaged.” He made it

clear the US would give

whatever help it could to

attempts being made by the
warring factions in Lebanon to
resolve their differences

In an American television

interview on Sunday he re-

peated that American objectives

in the region were “just the

same although we will have to

change our tactics”.

Mr Shultz said the original

pullback of the Marines from

their positions around Beirut

airport to naval vessels offshore

was a very sen-d-ibse move
However, he conceded that

the decision to end completely
the US role in the multinational
force had harmed American
credibility in the region.

Mr Shultz, who had voiced
strong opposition in Cabinet
meetings to a withdrawal of the
LTS military presence in Leba-
non, said: “There is a lack of
credibility in pulling the forces

out and we have suffered a
lot for that in the Middle East.”

When the troops were first

removed from Beirut to US
ships off the Lebanese coast, the

Administration said they were
being redeployed offshore and
not withdrawn. Friday's de-
cision to remove the naval task

force has shown that the

redeployment was in fact the
first stage of a tactical with-
drawal.

• LONDON: The Foreign
Office yesterday asserted its

policy of impartiality between
Iran and Irag in their war. and
said that Britain did notsupply
lethal equipment to either side
(Rodney Cowion writes).

It was reacting by Mr Shultz’s

comment that it was “unhelp-
ful” that Britain was supplying
military spare parts to Iran.

While denying that Britain

supplied lethal equipment to
either nation, the Foreign Office
confirmed that a number of
Iranians were receiving training
on a Swiss-made anti-aircraft

fire control systems in Britain.

Honduran exile kept out of sight
From Martha Honey, Carios Gutierrez, explained that
San Jos6, Costa Rica the general “is not being

The exiled former chiefofthe detained, but he has accepted
Honduran armed forces, Gen- that, given the situation and our
eral Gustavo Alvarez, is being responsibility, it is wise to give
held incomunicado at a secret him protection”,

location well outside the capital. President Luis Alberto
according to the Costa Rican Monge is reported to have
Minister of Public Security, offered political asylum to
Senor Angel Solano. “I do not General Alvarez and three other
want to let him speak to the senior Honduran officers who
press until his legal status is were forced to resign on
clarified”, he said in an Saturday. There is speculation
interview. here that the Honduran
The Foreign Minister. Senor Government may soon deport

the other three to Costa Rica.

Senor Gutierrez said that on
Saturday afternoon the Hondu-
ran Foreign Minister, Senor
Edgardo Paz Barnica, arrived

“to explain to the President and
myself the reasons for the
command changes in the
Honduran armed forces”.

Knowledgeable sources say it is

likely that Sedor Paz Bamica
asked Costa Rican officials to

grant asylum to General Alva-
rez and the others as a way of
smoothing over their removal.

New York
Mondale’s
biggest

challenge
From Trevor Flshlock

New York

The great New York primary
race, a crucial round in the

struggle for the Democratic
presidential nomination, will be
decided today. For former Vice-

President Walter Mondale and
Senator Gary Hart the high

stakes make this the day for

tightly crossed fingers.

The stakes are higher for Mr
Mondale. Electors will chose
252 of the states 285 delegates

to the national convention, the

largest prize in any primary so

far. and the second largest

number of delegates after

California.

The New York state primary
is a vital test of Mr Mondale's
organizational power and of his

campaign pitch promoting him
as the Democrat of experience,

the man of substance running
against a Johnny-come-laiely.

No less for Mr Hart, New
York is a big prize, a test of his

image as the man of new ideas,

the future versus the past.

At this stage of the marathon
a defeat for Mr Mondale would
be devastating. Opinion polls

show turn in the lead 1

1

percentage points ahead of Mr
Hart, according to an ABC
News - Washington Post
survey.

But Senator Hart’s managers
say that their own soundings
reveal that the gap between the

two is narrowing.

Mr Mondale ought to win,

given his record, his backing
among various interest groups
and his organizational strength

in a highly unionized state. But
the electorate is volatile.

As Mr Jesse Jackson, the

third contender, frequently says

“Don’t forget me”. Mr Jackson

has constantly emphasized his

importance in mobilizing the

black vote, which in New York
state amounts to about a sixth

of the registered .Democratic

electorate.

AH the candidates are paying
dose attention to racial and
religious interests. Ethnic ensi-

derations are a strong part of
the spice and volatility of New
York politics; and Mr Hart, for

example, gulped down some
fetiucmi to please Italians

before going on on a run in

Manhattan to boost his image
as a fitand youngish man.

Meanwhile, Senator Hart and
Mr. Mondale cany on am
acrimonious war in their tele-

vision commercials and per-

sonal, confrontations on teles

vision. They have been glaring

at each other in television

studios, wrangling over periph-

eral matters like a grumpy
married couple at the breakfast

table.

All three candidates were up
early, yesterday for a last hectic
day of campaigning. After New
York- the- next big test is the
Pennsylvania primary on April

24, where 195 delegates are at
stake. This, too, will be another
important test of the Mondale
machine.
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Chasing an elusive ideal

Zia spins his political web
General Zia ul-Haq,

Pakistan's military ruler, has
resumed the public speaking
tour he suspended amid the
Sind disturbances last year. The
move has given the country an
election-year atmosphere, with

no polling date or campaign
rules.

A number of his ministers

have undertaken similar

campaigns recently, though for

the rest of the nation the use of
public platforms is banned
under martial law. AU in all.

IP84 could prove a decisive

year in Pakistani politics.

Repeated verbose statements
by General Zia about giving Lhe
nation what he describes as
Islamic democracy in the next
12 months have left many
political ' observers believing
that far from planning a
fundamental transfer of power
he is embarking on the final

phase of providing a consti-

tutional base for his military
rule, now nearly seven years
old.

In elaborate statements of his
vision of an Islamic system.
General Zia has said little in

precise terms about how the
martial law regime would shift
power to those whom it

considers to be qualified
popular representatives. Among
both his opponents and collabo-

From Hasan Akhtaur, Islamabad

tutors, many seriously doubt
that he intends to relinquish the
seat ofpower.

While General Zia, who has
twice concelled firm election

dates, speaks of elections and
transfer of power, he has made
deaf that his concept oi

elections, democracy and par-
liament differs from the coun-
try’s experience of them.

His only indications of intent

are broad and negative in the

sense that they aim at ruling out
the unquestioned right of an
adult citizen to participate in

elections. He has also decried

Western concepts of an elected

assembly or parliament to rule

the country.
In his latest interview, Gen-

eral Zia, told the Karachi
weekly Takhir that if the

opposition pushes him too hard
for elections on a party basis he
may abandon any political poll

and' instead seek a mandate
directly form the people in a
referendum. His Council of
Advisers has also remained
imprecise on the proposed
political system and how it will

be established. Three different

commissions set up by General
Zia have recommended systems
that contradict each other.

However, one firm feature of
the Zia system, according zo the
leader's own statements, will be

to maintain the dominant
position of the armed forces,

with a Nattional Security

Council as super-watchdog -
apparently over and elected or

scmi-elected Houe of Represen-
tatives and government

There is Tittle doubt that the

recent big reshuffle in the
military hierarchy is related to

General Zia's undisclosed , Jl-

itical plans.
Two of the most senior

generals, who have been with
General Zia since his 1977
coup, have been retired, and
trusted colleagues have filled

some key military posts.

• Pakistan has issued a strong
denial of Indian allegations that
China last year exploded a
nuclear device on behalf of
Pakistan. A senior Indian
External Affairs official said in
Delhi last week that a Pakistan-
made bomb was tested ten
months ago in north-West
China.

Pakistan has repeatedly said
that it has no intention of
producing or acquiring nuclear
weapons. However, the US
Senate foreign relations com-
mittee last week voted to make
continued American aid to the
country dependent on the
Reagan Administration certify-
ing to Congress that Pakistan
has no nuclear arms.

, Race laws

stop player

living with
his wife

Johannesburg (Reuter) - A
Peruvian World Cup footballer

who came to play in South

Africa this year has threatened

to leave because the country's

race laws prevent him from
living in the same house as his

wife, the Rand Daily Mail
reported.

Augusto Palacios has been

told he cannot live with his

while wife because he would be
classified as Coloured or black.

“I cannot believe such crude
race discrimination is taking

place in the year 1984.” he said.

“I've seen nothing quite as

extraordinary as this callous

lumping of human beings into

categories because of the colour

of their skin.”

OAS man drew
two salaries

Washington - Senor Ale-

jandro Orfila. who ended his

nine-year tenure as Secrmary-
General of the Organization of
American States on Saturday
had promised to return $22,000
(about £15,000) to the OAS -
his salary for the first three

months of ibis year.

He ‘‘profoundly regretted”

drawing his OAS salary while
also receiving $25,000 a month
from a public relations firm that

now employs him.

New York Post
strike settled
New York (Reuter, AP) - A
one-day strike by 400 journal-

ists and administrative staff at

the New York Post ended when
the Newspaper Guild and the

management agreed to a new
contract, providing for a $110
(£73) weekly salary increase

over three years.

Printers and drivers had
refused to cross journalists’

picket lines at the newspaper,
owned by Mr Rupert Murdoch.

Guatemala plea
The Guatemalan Human

Rights Commission, based for

security reasons in Mexico City,

is launching a worldwide
campaign to publicize and
protest against disappearances
in Guatemala. The commission
has documented more than
1.000 cases in the past three

years, and has evidence of more
than 35,000 cases in 25 years of
military rule.

Chile blackout
Santiago (AP) - Bomb ex-

plosions knocked down at least

three electricity towers, blacking

out Santiago and a 700-mile
stretch of central Chile. Left-

wing guerrillas claimed re-

sponsibility.

Soldiers die
Two British soldiers killed

when their taxi plunged 30ft
from a bridge into a river bank
in Cyprus were named as David
Conn, aged 21. ofAyrshire, and
Paul Talman. aged 26, of
Derbyshire, both serving with
the Scots Guards. Five Cypriots
died in the accident

Loan denial
Rome (AP) - The office of

the Archbishop Paul Marcinkus
dismissed as “preposterous”
reports that a 50 bill.on lire loan
(then worth £56m) by the
Vatican Bank he heads might be
improper.

Holiday gift
Luxembourg - A summer

holiday present for travellers in
the EEC was agreed by Com-
munity Finance Ministers here.

They increased the value of
goods which can be carried tax-
free across Community borders
by onc-tbird to £170 for each
traveller from July I. Rules
covering alcohol and tobacco
are unchanged.

Tax abolished
Vienna - Hungary is to

abolish its 20 per cent tax on
imports from hard-currency
countries. This will not
exemmpt western goods from
import duties, but it wifi enable
Hungary to import more indus-
trial spare parts from the West.

One-man Banda
Lilongwe (Reuter) - Presi-

dent Kamazu Banda of Malawi
dissolved his 12 member
Cabinet and look over all the
posts himself. No reason was
given.

£22m Flexiport cuts Falklands storage costs
By Rodney Cowion

Defence Correspondent

A £22m floating dock built
during the past three months is

entering fall operation on
schedule in the Falkland
Islands. It will substantially
reduce the cost of maintaining
the garrison in the islands.

Because of inadequate port
and storage facilities much of
the stores for the 4J500-man
garrison have had to be kept
expensively on board ships at
anchor in the harbour.

For more than a year the
10,600 tons deadweight ship.
Tor Caledonia, has been lying
in the harbour as a floating

store holding military equip-
ment.
Two other refrigerated ships,

each of nearly 10,000 tons
deadweight, the Avelona Star

and the Andalecia Star, have
operated a roughly two-
monthly rotation as ration
ships, taking it in turns to lie In

Port Stanley harbour for weeks
while their stores were gradu-
ally consumed.
AU three ships will be able to

be released by the Ministry ot

Defence and returned to normal
trade. Instead of a ration ship
arriving every seven or eight

weeks, smaller ships will be
used, probably arriving twice a
month
The new floating facility, or

Layout of the floating dock at Port Stanley,

Flexiport as it is called, has
been built by ITM Offshore of
Middlesbrough. It consists of
six large barges moored to piles
and linked to the shore by a
-190-metre jetty. The barges
provide a workable quay of 295
metres and about 9.000 square
metres of warehousing.
The barges were built at

Harland and Wolff, and carried
out to the Falklands on board
two heavy-Uft ships. To off-
load them the ships were
submerged and the barges
floated off, the ships then being
pumped dry again.
The Flexiport is believed to

be the first of its kind in the
world. It is designed to be
capable of being transported to
other sites. The Unites States
Army believed to be showing
interest in the system.
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Workers unite to strike

against Mitterrand
volte-face on steel jobs

The Government's restruc-

turing plans for the steel

industry, involving the loss of
up to 25.000 jobs, has caused an
explosion ofanger and violence,

leading to the resignation of
three MPs and a senator from
the Socialist group in Parlia-

ment. It has also brought the

strained communist-Socialist

coalition nearer to breaking
point.

In a rare display of unity, a
general strike has been called by
all the unions tomorrow
throughout Lorraine, the worst-
hit area, which was the scene of
violent clashes between demon-
strators and police over ihe
weekend. Lorraine, an area of
high unemployment, is ex-

pected to suffer 15,000 job
iosses as a result of the

Government plans.

Feelings of deception, be-

trayal and bitterness are run-
ning particularly high there

because it was at the Longwy
steel works m Lorraine that

President Mitterrand promised

only two and a half years ago
that the publicly-owned indus-
tries. including steeL, would be
"the spearhead of industrial

renovation and the reconquest

of the domestic market and.
therefore, of the battle for jobs”.

After commiserating with the

’injustices” suffered by the steel

workers under the previous

government, which cut 40.000
steel jobs between 1977 and
19SI. M Mitterrand said: “To
those of you who were among

From Diana Geddes, Paris

the foremost victims of an
unjust society, I have come to

say that you must now be at the

forefront of the reconstruction

ofour economy."
President Mitterrand will

have a chance to explain the
Government's volte-face at his

press conference at the EJysee

Palace tomorrow afternoon. It

is the first he has given since

1982, and only the third since

be came to power nearly three

years ago.

He is expected to cover the

whole range of his policies at a
time when the Government has
never been under greater attack.

both from inside,and outside its

ranks.
Some are wondering, indeed,

whether It can still properly be
called socialist in view of its

unbending pursuit of economic
austerity, its recent espousal of

tough industrial reconstruction
plans, involving the loss of tens
of thousand of jobs, the virtual

total abandonment of plans to

integrate private, predomi-
nantly Catholic, schools into the
state system, and a foreign and
defence policy which has won
the wholehearted approval of
President Reagan.

Three MPs and one senator
from the Moselle Department
in Lorraine, all belonging to the

Mitterrand faction within the

Socialist Party, have resigned

from the Socialist group in

Parliament in protest over the
Government steel plan.

Two more Socialist MPs

from the area have announced
that they will not vole for the

Industry Bill ifthe plan remains
unchanged; and the First Sec-

retary from the local Socialist

Federation has resigned his seat

on the National Executive
Committee ofthe party..

The spontaneous violence,

which 'shook the; -steel centres

oyerthe weekend, leaving a trail

of destruction, and several

injured, broke out again yester-

day with bn attack on the

Socialist Party offices in Metz
by a masked gang of about 50
demonstrators wielding iron

bars and pick-axe handles. A
secretary was taken to hospital

after being hit over the head

through a broken window.
The Communist-led CGT

union has condemned the

violence, saying that it did

nothing to further the workers'

cause. That stance indicates

growing concern over the

unions' inability to control their

raqk-and-file rather than any
tacit approval of Government
policies.

M Georges Marchais. the

Communist leader, has bitterly

attacked the steel plan, describ-

ing it as a tragic error and
expressing sympathy for the

anger and exasperation of the

workers. At the same time, he
went out of his way to insist

again that the Communist Party

had no intention of leaving the

Government and that it stood
by its 1981 pact with the

Socialists.

SSSManSEHM

Death in the family: Marvin Gaye performing in New York in 1983 and his father in the

back seatofa police car on Sunday night.

Father accused over

Marvin Gaye death
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles

The father of the soul singer, over insurance

Marvin Gaye, is expected to be

charged today for the murder of
his famous son who would have'

celebrated his forty-fifth birth-

day today.

Gaye, whose smooth delivery

of such hits as / heard it

Through the Grapevine gave

him a worldwide audience, was

shot dead at the Los Angeles

home he shared with his

parents. Police say his father,

aged 71. a retired clergyman, got

into an argument with his son

and armed
himself with a pistol. He then

shot bis son in the son's

bedroom.
The Los Angeles music

industry expressed shock and
sadness at Gaye’s death.

He dominated the soul scene
in the Sixties, overcame a
decline in his career fortunes in

the Seventies and spent the end
of that decade in self-imposed
European exile.

Obituary, page 16

US inquiry into

running of

Unesco opens
Paris (Reuter) - Four US

investigators yesterday began
looking into allegations of
financial mismanagement and
personnel malpractice at Unes-
co.

The Director-General, Ama-
dou Mahtar M’Bow, who has

come under fire from some
Western countries because ofl

his methods, will seek what will

in effect be a vote of confidence
-when the 45-member Unesco
board meets on May 9. Western
diplomats said.

Britain will hand over a
formal letter to Mr M’Bow
today calling on Unesco to
concentrate more on what it

terms worthwhile projects such
as teacher training and less on
such contentious projects as a

new world information order.

Vienna relies on Abbado’s magic wand
From Richard Bassett

Vienna

After a weekend of intense

negotiations, Claudio Abbado
was designated yesterday as

musical director of the Vienna
State Opera from 1987.

The decision to appoint

Abbado, enjoying ecstatic ac-

claim at the State Opera for his

conducting of a new production

of Simon Boccanegra. seems to

have been partly inspired by

news last week that from 1986

he would do longer be principal

conductor atLa Scab.
But the creation of the new

post of musical director to work
with the artistic director is also

believed to be an attempt to

revive the Vienna house's ailing

fortunes. The last few years,

culminating in Lorin MaazePs
controversial directorship, have

seen a series of misfortunes

m
Claudio Abbado: Hoping to

revive ailing fortunes.

descend on this once filustrions

house.
Productions had to be

scrapped at the last moment,
singers lost their nerve or

collapsed at opening nights.

A fortnight ago, it was

announced that MaazeFs con-

tract wonld not be renewed
after 1986 and that his

successor wonld be the rela-

tively unknown director of the

Zurich Opera, Dr Helmut
Dress.

While the appointment of

this proven administrator was

generally favourably received,

fears were aired that Dr
Dress's passion for early music

wonld force the members of the

Vienna Philharmonic Orches-

tra to revert to such original

Instruments as hunting horns

and baroque bassons-

Rumonrs circulated that the

sensual delights for an orches-

tral musician of Stranss and
Puccini wonld be replaced by a
more intellectual diet of Gluck
and Rameau. Bat the news of

Abbado's appointment as musi-

cal director seems to have

allayed these fears.

With the efficient Dr Drese
at the helm of the opera's

administration and the more
fiery Abbado conducting at

least five months of the year in

Vienna, it is hoped that the

house will eqjoy a calmer future

and recover mnch of its lost

prestige.

Meanwhile. Maazel is ex-

pected to continue his obli-

gations as director until 1986.

Then, he told journalists, he
will happily pack his bags and
leave, joining a distinguished

line of conductors streching

hack through Karl Boehm and
Herbert von Karajan to Gustav
Mahler, all of whom aban-
doned the directorship of this

notoriously temperamental

house earlier than expected.

Curfew in

Amritsar
after killing
Delhi (Reuter) - The Sikh

holy city of Amritsar was put
under curfew yesterday and
heavily-armed police patrolled

the streets after rioters burnt

shops and vehicles in protest at

the murder of a leading Punjab
politician.

Crowds went on the rampage
near the hospital where Harbanj
Lai Khanna, local leader of the

right-wing Hindu Bharatiya

Janata Party, died after being
shot by three men. His body-
guard was also killed.

Security forces in neighbour-

ing Haryana state were alerted

to prevent Sikh-Hindu violence
spreading.

The shooting followed a

grenade attack which killed five

people and wounded 30 on
Sunday night at a religious

meeting of Wirankaris,

The BJP had strongly criti-

cized an offer by Mrs Indira

Gandhi, the Prime Minister, to
Sikh leaden to amend the
Indian constitution in an
attempt to defuse communal
tensions.

Foreign policy and polls
New Y'ork

One of the cariosities of the

race for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination is the part

being played by foreign policy.

It is often said that American
politics are so introspective

that they allow no place for

international considerations,

and it is true that the way in

winch the nominating process

has evolved in recent years has
put a premium on more
ephemeral factors.

The dominance of primary

elections in determining who
will be the candidate, and the

smaller role that is conse-

quently played by party lead-

ers, has meant that a pleasing

smfie and a few apt words on

television are worth more than

the careful statement of a
reasoned case.

But both in Illinois, and now
?E«in in New Y’ork, Mr
Mondale, the former Vice-

President, and Senator Hart
have responded to invitations to
wiHkg r full presentation of

their foreign policy positions.

Their differences on Central

America and on the Middle
East have become big issues in

the contest. Their disagree-

ments on Europe and the

argument as to which of them
would give greaer confidence to

the allies have also featured in

the public debate, even though

it is hard to believe that many
votes will turn on these

questions.
Senator Hart

_
has been

accused of isolationist tend-

encies. That is, I believe,

unfair. Nobody could ask for a

more ringing declaration of
support than he gave in his

speech to the Chicago Council

on Foreign Relations.

Bargaining
counter

“Our friends and allies need

to know that we will permit no
interference with their security,

that we are willing to send our

forces and risk our cities if

theirs are in danger." His
support for Israel is not in

doubt. His approach to Central

America is sympathetic.

Yet, without inclining either

to isolationism or to pacifism.
Senator Hart wonld place less

reliance on American military

power in conducting foreign

policy. He has called for the

withdrawal of all US forces

from Central America, and in

New York on Friday, he said:

“The right policy for Central

American peace and stability

must be the elevation of the
standard of living, not military

solutions."

In Europe he wants
America's allies to take “a
greater share of the land
defence of the Continent". If

military action were required to

preserve Western access to oil

from the Persian Gulf, he

Commentary

Geoffrey

Smith

would leave that to the

European allies, on the ground
that it is Europe and Japan, not
the US. which depends on
those supplies.

On all these issues Mr
Mondale inspires greater confi- -

dence. He would use the
withdrawal of US forces from
Central America as a bargain-

ing counter with Nicaragua,

rather than simply withdrawing
them unilaterally. He would not
reduce US troop commitments
in Europe and would not regard

the preservation of European
oH supplies from the Middle
East as a purely European
interest.

Mr Mondale shows a greater

anareness of the complexities

of power, a wiser mistrust of
simple answers in international

affairs. He knows the danger
for a man who hopes to be

president of offering specific

answers to hypothetical ques-
tions.

But there are two issues on
which be has failed to keep
these standards. He has com-
mitted himself to moving the

US Embassy in Israel from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem, where only -

Costa Rica has its embassy
now.

This would be a symbolic
gesture which wonld appeal to

the Jewish community in

America rather than contribute

to the security of Israel.

Senator Hart, who is no less

eager to win the Jewish vote,

now supports the move. But
earlier he had said he would do
so only after negotiations with

other countries in the area.

The best to be said for Mr
Mondale on this point is that

having taken a questionable

decision he has stock to it
Senator Hart took a wiser

position, hot has not stock to it.

More disturbing to European
eyes is Mr Mondale's support

for trade protection, even
though be claims this would be
a temporary expedient only.

Senator Hart is unequivocally

opposed to protection;
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes
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A priceless

parade
ofprops

There is an intriguing story

behind the fabulous fin de sificle

jewelry that Oraella Muti wears
in UnAmour de Swann,
The delicate pearl and jet

chokers, the baroque bracelets,

sparkling suites and pale pearls
worn both by the demi-mon-
daine Odette and by the
aristocratic Dochesse de Guer-
mantes (Fanny Ardant) are. in

fed, the real thing.

The secret is revealed when
Jeremy Irons as Swann woos
Odette (below) with a pearl

sautoir in a familiar red and
gilded leather box.

Cartier produced all the

jewels from their own historic

collection, working with
Yvonne Sassinot de Nesle, who
designed the costumes in

authentic and intricate period

detail. The decollete necklines

(all too revealingly low for some
Proust fens) are decorated by
Cartier’s most priceless pieces,

in particular the jewelled “dog
collars

1
’ that look so fashionably

modern.
Gilberts Gautier, the archi-

vist of Cartier and author of its

history, tells me that the jewelry

had to be protected by two
security guards permanently on
set during the filming.

The Japanese made a
breathtaking sweep of the

honours in last week’s Dia-
monds-Internationa] Awards.A
staggering 14 out of the 24
worldwide winners were Japa-

nese designers who did seem to
have produced the most excit-

ing pieces.

A necklace shaped as a
butterfly, with the tips of the

wings encircling the neck and
using 32 carats of diamonds set

in gold, was made by Hirome
Abe. Movable pavfc diamond
leaves that twist round a central

ivory flower form as the wearer
chooses was the equally original

broochbyTomoko Nakagawa.
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The French
for trench

X
rtl.-fSTe-**

A hair ornament by Yumiko
Kikuchi (above) was inspired by
traditional Japanese lacquer

work and uses 27 carats of
baguette diamonds to criss-

cross the red lacquer circle. It

can also be worn as a bangle.

A steely black bangle with
abstract waves of yellow gold
and ripples of diamonds was
designed by Joyce Tipple, the
only British winner in the De-
Beers Awards, which have just

celebrated their thirtieth anni-

versary.

Dqn.TN3.ro JBYorkWay.LondoaNI
or nnp 01-8J5 4011 124 hour service)

/////The English raincoat is

sHssa wholesome thing,

////designed for dean
/////country rain, smelling
of horses, flesh fields and and
wet leaves.

The French for trench is

Juliette Greco in a smoky Left-

Bank bar in a shapely, tight-

belted coat reeking of stale

Gauloises and urban chic.

The common market in
rainfall seems to have blown the

city trench across the Channel.
The mac of the spring is as light

as a gusty April day, made of

nylon but a far horizon away
from the original pack-away
garment.
The town trench is tailored,

with padded shoulders and
often with the military details of
cape bodice and epaulettes that

gave the war-time trench its

name. It comes up generously
sized with a very long full skirt

cinched in at the waist The
other favoured raincoat shape
of the season is seven-eighths,
straight-backed and nearer to a
rain jacket

Genuine sailing or cycling
capes and protective jackets
have been taken up as street
style. From these “hazard-warn-
ing” sports clothes have come
the dazzling fluorescent colours
that are now high fashion:
storm cone yellow, lime green
and orange.

Trenches come, too, in shiny
rirfc black or white, which are
more in tune with city style
than the traditional riding mar
beige.

Aquascutum took a stock
count of the number of female
customers for their big man’s
trench in lightweight fabric -

and installed it in their newly
refurbished rainwear depart-

ment upstairs. It is big, bold,

made in lined cotton polyester

and costs £189.
Anne-Marie Beretta of Paris

is the star of Hatreds’ rainwear

department, where she shows
her waterproof waxes for

Raxnosport along-side the Paris-

based Norbert-NeL They are

both making the big shoulder
shape in lightweight cite and
buyer Anne Pitcher believes

that her customers are now
turning to the fashion macs as

their Spring coats.

A good range of waterproof
clothing is made by Jan and
John Jermain, who are keen
sailors who started in business

by making protective garments
for themselves and their three

children. Cheery three quarter
length anoraks in scarlet, royal

blue or green come also in extra

proofed “offshore” weights and
in a featherlight 2oz nylon that

packs away in a pocket
Personal shoppers can go to

Three Jay and Co, 6 The
Precinct, High Road, Brox-
bourne, Hertfordshire EN10
7HY. For free mail order
brochure with samples, send
large A4sae.

Millets have a yellow hazard
cycling cape for just £2.99, a
sharp contrast in price with the

high style designer macs that

cost as much as a wool coat
But fashion macs are not just

for the rain. They are worn too
as part ofan outfit - belted over
skinny ski pants or a slim

leather skirt used as a tunic,

blouse or top as an accessory to

an outfit The fluorescent

colours even beam outat night

Centre left The bold French trench

in brffllant white crinkled acetate

£165. also khaki, black; sizes 8-14.

by Norbert-Nsl from Harrods,

Knightsbridge SW1 . Sunny yellow

cotton shirt £36.50, and sum start

from Charles Jourdan, 39-43

Brampton Road SW3.
///
///
///

Above:Waxed orange cotton, big

trenchcoat with swingy skirt,

£49.95, also blue, black dre, by

Strawberry Studio from Charlie,

MusweH Hill, Cocaine, Ealing, mas
older from Zaatbond, 78b Crnltem

Street W1, p&p £1 .50. Orange shirt

£1 .50, all from Miss SelfrWge, Duke

Street W1, and branches.

///
///
///

Left Fine dogtooth check three-

quarter length raincoat. £85.

p&p £1 .50. White rib knit vest

£8.99, Miss Setfridge branches.

Black/orange cotton cardigan. £46

by Gregory Davis from Whistles,

Joseph; HyperHyper.-SHk.

dogtooth scarf£29. 95frdm Harvey

Niwrote, Knightsbridge SW.1

.

Rubber hoop earrings £10.95.

^Fenwick. FUpper watch £34,
‘ coloured strap&£4.50, from Reiss,

King’s RoadSW3, Strangeways,

CoventGarden. Swglasseson
table from Xavier Danaud, St

Christopher's Place W1

.

Below left: Fluorescentgreen mac
dress with detachable peppered
pockets, £54.99, also shocking

pink, from Warehouse, 76
Brampton Road SW3 and
branches. Ume shot linen safan

dress, £68, also rose, gold, by
Lumiere from Way In, Harrods;

Numbers, Weibeck Street W1

:

Chiwauwau, Horsefbrth, Leeds.

Textured leather belt £29.95,

Harvey Nichols. Earrings £1 .99,

gela Gore

FASHFLASH
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Make-up tw Ruth Sh^dcro for ORLANE, using their Couleurs Sunfwtistes.
Hair by Peter Forrester for Daniel Galvin Colour Salon..

Fashion assistant Christine Painefl

Photographs by NICK BRIGGS.

The most glamorous end to a

month of fashion shows came
last week at the Italian Embassy
in London, where the vivacious

Roman designer. Laura Biagioi-

ti, showed her collection.

Princess Margaret, elegant in

a jet blade organza evening
dress, was the guest of honour
at the evening reception given

by the Italian Ambassador and
Signora CagiatL

As I watched Laura Biagiot-

ti’s sensuous cashmeres in quiet
milky colours, her creamy
spring linens and spicier

autumn shades set against the
superb tapestries and rococo
mirrors, I realized that many of
the best collections I have seen
would look better still shown in
the traditional salon.. The circus

tents and theatrical productions
that have turned the inter-

national fashion shows into

giant spectaculars, often work
against the more refined

dothes.

Laura Biagiotti, like many
women designers. makes
dothes that she knows women
like to wear. (Her personal
appearance the next day at

Match Club in Knightsbridge

attracted an eager gathering of

her followers). Next year, she
will be part of an exhibition

in Washington, celebrating
women's achievement.

Another famous female de-
signer, Zandra Rhodes, was a
guest at the Italian evening (and
dazzling in her own -richly

beaded ruby red chiffon with
her pink and orange hair). She
tells me that she, too, is

beginning to doubt the value of
the fashion spectacular - even
though she was one of the first

designers to show fashion as
theatre, with dancers and sets,

15 years ago.

My abiding memory of the 63
fashion shows I have seen over
the last month has been of the
crowds, the heat, the glare ofthe
lights, the blare of the music -
and very little of lasting interest
about the dothes.

Garments that make a strong
statement on the catwalk (but
are never actually made) are a
waste of the designer’s money
and the fashion expert's time, in
fact, buyers tell me increasingly
that they buy from a collection
before the show.

Fashion has moved on since
the days of small salon shows
and little gilt chairs. But the
ready-to-wear shows have
grown too big, too brash and
too numerous for the creative
talent around.
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From AQUASCUTUM, a simple, assured

elegance. A confidence in colour, line and texture.

The wools, the cottons, the knitwear.

Everything so right. Young and luxurious as ever.

Very Aquascutum. Ana, best of all, British.

CoatRoom. First Floor.

Personalshoppers only.

Hilton. Worsted flannel blazer £149

Maddox. Wool check waistcoat £55

Madelaine. Mho] skirt £79
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Vivid drqma-ballets created by the young Kenneth

MacMiUan shocked Ccivent Garden audiences in the

1960s who had grown used to -the cooler classicism of

Frederick Ashton. Lynn Seymour raisesthe curtain on

how she learnt to interpret the Royal BaDefs two great

post-war choreographers.

Two-step at

the Garden
Since that November day when I

auditioned for him in Vancouver. I

had only glimpsed Frederick Ashton
fleetingly around the Royal Ballet
School or at Coveut Garden. On the
autumn tour of 1961 he visited the
company and asked me to dinner.
Ashton represented the essence of
sophistication and I was a hoydenish
oddity. He had met Gertrude Stein,

who declared that he was a genius. He
knew the Royal Family. He was
intimate friends with Margot Fonteyn,
Robert Helpmann and Cecil Beaton.
Ashton's world was that of silken

drawing room, mine a spartan bed-sit,

at best
He was taking an old ballet called

The Two Pigeons, first produced at the
Paris Opera in the nineteenth century,

and restoring it to life with hijs own
choreography. The Ashton version of
another French oldie. La Fille Mai
Gordie, had just been hailed as a “pure
classic" and is considered the brightest

gem in Ashton's choreographic crown.
The Two Pigeons would be especially

Created for file touring company and
he wanted me to play me heroine - an
adoring artist's model whose lover
strays from their nest with a flashy
gypsy girl but who contritely flies home
again.

Two new ballets in one season? I

was struck dumb. Here was the chance
of a lifertime. I had danced two big
ballerina roles in London, Giselle and
Odette-Odile, and was creating my
third for Kenneth. Now, Frederick
Ashton, whose ballets were usually
created for Margot Fonteyn, warned
that he expected me to start rehearsing

his “little love-bird” as soon as The
Invitation bowed in London. He bad

them room to experiment sponta-

neously with their own body move-
ments. Ashton does the same to a

lesser degree. But I have also worked
with choreographers outside the Royal
who fiercely rejected any artistic input

from dancers. Kenneth is intrigued by
idiosyncratic movement. Ashton pre-

fers a cool purity. An Ashton ballet

seems breathtaking in its lightness, but

is killing to dance. The linking foot

movements must fluently flow from
one to another like unseen threads in

yards and yards ofthe friUiest lace.

Ashton takes the personal qualities

of his dancers and embroiders them
with the sharpest needles on to lace.

“He allows you to do your own
characterization,” Robert Helpmann
has accurately said. "He doesn’t

attempt to impose anything. Choreog-
raphically, he insists quite naturally on
his line and his method of doing
things.” And his line is classical. Every
Ashton ballet, Robert observed, would
have been ideal for Pavlova, and Fred,

who saw Pavlova dance, admitted that

he thought of her when creating a
ballet Fred loved my arched feet and
choreographed some intricate Pavlova
steps.

Not fully appreciating Ashton's
distinct vision, and worried that the
ballet was too sugary, 1 asked Kenneth
to sneak into the balcony on the day of
our stage call and give me a critique.

‘The girl is much too cute", I said.

Tm going to remove some of the
sugar and make her more irreverent”.

“Get on with it your way”, Kenneth
said. “You always do.

"

fpir(Tv ,
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RehearsingA Month in the Country with Sir Frederick Ashton

Seymour in The Two Pigeons

been highly impressed, he said, by the
warm lyricism of my movements.warm lyricism of my movements,
which were precisely what he wanted
to develop in his romantic St Valen-
tine’s Day ballet.

“Once we begin rehearsals, Tm
going to bully you, so be prepared”, he
said. Then he glanced at my untouched
plate and murmered in a fatherly

manner, “Do you really like scrambled
eggs for dinner?”

Ashton’s Cinderella was added to

my rep, as a sort of preparation for the
Two Pigeons, and I made my Garden
dfibut during the Christmas holidays as
the chimney-sweep child who is

transformed intoa princess.

Ashton did not bully me at alL I

have worked with choreographers
outside the Royal who bully mid shout
and stomp and enjoy grinding dancers
into dust It is their favourite form of
self-expression. Ashton was always
sensitive and sweet Kenneth Mac-
Millan likes to work with dancers he
knows and trusts because he gives

K
enneth hid in the balcony,

as his presence, unlesss
invited by Ashton, was
against protocol 1 removed
the girls' pouts and moufes.

substituting some impish mischiefand
wilful sexuality. Kenneth muttered
later, “Mmmm, I like it”. Fred, wbo
misses nothing, caught the miniscule
changes and expressed his hesitation,

but everything fell into place at the
premiere and I was rewarded with
some laughs.

The toilet was not popular in

America. Sol Hurok. the impresario,
who prided himself on divining
American taste, blamed the title. The
small, sturdy showman exclaimed in

his Brooklyn accent, “Two Pigeons - I

can't sell it. You know what pigeons do
to our park benches?”
Romeo and Juliet was the talk of the

Garden in 1964. the unquestioned
dazzler-to-come of London's winter
season. Because Kenneth was creating
the ballet on Christopher Gable and
me - dancers he knew and trusted - he
allowed us tremendous freedom. He

was familiar with every muscle in our
bodies as well as our temperaments.
He did not always “order” a specific

step; he would suggest a shape, or
visual image. “You’re two smouldering
creatures. You’ve just made love. It's

Juliet’s first experience. The image -
the movement - is breathless,

smouldering\ he drawled, lounging in

his sweat pants, and opening a second
pack of cigarettes. Kenneth challenged

us to interpret his thoughts, which is

intellectually more bracing for a dancer
than just concentrating on your feet.

He dared to shake out the balletic

sop with dramatic story-ballets reveal-

ing dark comers of the heart Kenneth
was proud of saying that his dance
incentive was picked up at the movies,
watching Fred Astaire and Ginger

-

Rogers and Gene Kelly. He saw
Hollywood’s classic musicals before he
saw anyone dance on stage. He seldom
discussed his early childhood on a
chicken farm in Dunfermline, Scot-

land, but one confidant knew that his

mother's early death left him emotion-
ally wounded at a tender age. Kenneth
was then living with his father and two
older sisters in Great Yarmouth. His
father died when he was in his teens.

Kenneth centred the ballet on Juliet.

He saw her as a dominant, self-willed

girl - the catalyst of the tragedy - who
fell head over heels in love with a
rather poetic youth. Romeo first sees
Juliet at the Capulet’s ball. The eye
contact is a split second look away,
look again flash, that recognition, that
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knowledge of like souls, so rarely

experienced in daily life. We were not
ethereal lovers, rnimi-ng impassioned
vows, but two sexually alive teenagers
whose passions wereunbuttoned.
“Romeo’s is a nice, normal fellow”,

said Kenneth, “but it -is Juliet’s

decisive personality and rebellious

temperament that provokes the affair”.

Kenneth did not believe that, given all

the obstacles, Romeo would have
pursued the relationship if Juliet were
a delicate little rosebud or a self-pos-

sessed young lady indulging in a
forbidden adventure. The Juliet I

developed was part child, part woman;
impulsive and impractical, but always
loving - a modem free spirit who knew
exactly what she wanted and would
risk all to get it.

“When I climb out of the window
after our one night together - and it’s

incredible” said Christopher, “what
areyou thinking?”

I replied that I could not dream of
living without him forever. T would
never be forced by family or conven-
tion to give you up or do something
against my will.” The words, some-
what altered,

.
sounded frightfully

familiar. That was Lynn Seymour
talking -not Juliet CapuleL

(
•

W e pondered Juliet’s

emotional state after

Romeo had left her bed
and riie is agonizing
over her future. “She is

going to find a way out”, said Kenneth,
“but she’s despairing.” He inhaled
wistfully on a cigarette. “I don't want
her prancing around the bedroom.”
“Could she just sit on the bed?”

Kenneth asked provocatively.

It was an audacious idea that could
be either theatrically suspenseful - or
disastrous. It required the careful

building of a character whose deso-
lation stirred the audience - without
words, without movement A scene of
silent acting is not easy to sustain in a
play by a dramatic actress. Would it

work in a ballet? Dancers are not
expected to sit alone onstage, hands in

lap, during long passages ofmusic.
“Hold on. What if the audience gets

restless? That musical sequence goes
on for an eternity. I already hear
programmes rustling.”

Kenneth crossed his legs and rubbed
his chin. He stared at the floor. A
shock of greying brown hair half-

covered his forehead. He flushed with
colour. “Let’s try it”

Our creation of Romeo was filled

with such outlandish invention. Ideas

for gesture, movement and nuance
spilled freely, hypnotically among the

three of us. “When you've taken the
sleeping potion, which you think just

might be poison”, continued Kenneth,

as we considered the climax, “would
you slowly fall asleep or, perhaps,

expect to be ill?”

*Td be frightened. I’d want to keep
from throwing up.”
Kenneth urged me to mime a

violent upchuckling cough and clap a
hand over my mouth. He then devised
a neocrophiliac pas de deux in the
tomb when Romeo discovers the
drugged Juliet, whom he assumes is

dead. “You want your object oflove to
wake up, to dance with you”, he told

dragging me around the stage advising

me, “Don’t be afraid to look ugly.

You'rejust a lump ofdead meat. "And
the Inst duet was ugly and unromantic,
with my legs rubbery, exposed. When I

killed myself after Romeo’s deaths I

• died with my legs askew.
But jfte death scene was crucial to

Kenneth. His lovers were not united in

death. They did not die in each other’s

arms. ’Two beautiful young people are

dead”, he said. “Two beautiful lives

have been totally wasted.”
Early one autumn evening Chris-

topher rang me up. "Have you talked

to Kenneth?” he asked nervously.

“Not since rehearsal.”

“I know he must be home. He’s not
answering his phone.”

“What’s the trouble, my darting?”

“Oh God - then you haven’t seen
the papers?”
He read: “Nureyev and Fonteyn, as

Romeo and Juliet That is the Royal
Ballet's top attraction for the new
season”. Then, breathing heavily,

“Shall Igo on?”
“Does it mention . . . us?”
“No” he said very quietly.

Later I • tried to reach Kenneth
myselfj using a variety ofcoded rings. I

just wanted- to hear Kenneth tell me
that Christopher and I would naturally
dance .the premiefe ofRomeo. Kenneth
was not answering. And then I
understood. He was hiding out because
something dreadful was going on and
he could not bear to talk about it

In December, the Garden an-
nounced the gala premiere of Romeo
would be danced on February 9, 1965,
by Margot and Rudi. Other dancers,
stated the press release, including Lypn
Seymour and Christopher Gable,
would also portray the star-cross’d

lovers.

The American choreographer Glen
Tetley was in London then. He
attended one of these midnight
sessions and recalled that the mood
was very tense. There was the
unspoken hope, he felt, that Kenneth
would withdraw the ballet Kenneth
worried that he had let us down. “It

,

doesn't matter, Kenneth, it’s a beauti-

,

ful ballet You haven't let us down.
Just wait till the second partners go !

on”, I said.

The Romeo cast-list and sequence of
performance was posted about the
same time that over a thousand people
began sleeping outside the Garden box
office, waiting for the first tickets to go
on sale. I glanced casually at the list
What I saw has to be a mistake. A
secretarial error. There was no other
explanation. I brushed past Chris-
topher and other dancers huddled
around the board. The fifth and last
Juliet

There was no mistake. There is
never a mistake on a cast list I knew
that Why pretend otherwise? I could
not weep or shout I had been rendered
speechless. I could not even move. The
cast list for Romeo was the ultimate
betrayal.

Tomorrow:
Terence Rattigan and the

movie moguls

moreover . .
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Miles Kington

One of the greatest problems of our.

modem age is how to open letters

properly.
, .

1

The current design of envelopes makes it

almost impossible to get through the

morning's mail without fury and;

frustration. Sometimes the flap has beea

so well licked that you simplv can t insert :

a finger in the top corner and tear along.

All that happens is that you Iterate the
-

- 1

skin beside your nail. If you do manage

to insert a digit, the letter rips in an ugly

pattern, and you find you have destroyed^

the address that your correspondent so

carefully wrote on the back.

If your insert a knife, you slit the envelope

neatly and you slit the letter in half as.

well. You then spend 10 minutes

seUotaping the letter together again.

If you tear down the side of the envelope,

the same thing happens - or even worse,!

you tear the date and halfthe signature of,

the enclosed cheque.

And ifsomeone sends you a Jifly bag, you.

try to remove the tape and staples so you ,

can re-use it, don’t you? You never tear .

the little arrow they want you to tear, do.!

you? And what happens? You always tear’

the lining and something you rear is
- the lining and something you rear is

asbestos pours out across the floor.

Air mail envelopes are the worst They
have instructions for the sender to make,

the first second and third fold. The.

recipient has no idea where to cut.

Some people have even restored to sendmg;

postcards inside envelopes, confident,

that you can't tear a postcard in half as-

you open iL And what happens? You,

open tite envelope expecting a letter, and:

are chagrined to find only a card. Still,

you think to yourself at least there must.

- be a message on the card so risque, so full-

of dynamite, that it has to be hidden,

from view. It must be a really special

postcard. But it never is, is it? ;

NOW ALL YOUR PROBLEMS ARE
OVER.

Moreover Laboratories have designed the

perfect instrument for opening letters.
-

After three years testing, we have come
up with the Openatic (Pat pending). It's a

-

smali device, not unlike a pop-up toaster
-

io look at. except that the opening is on-

the side. All you do is insert the envelope

into this slit until it meets resistance;

then press the button. A high intensity
1

beat-wave will engulf the outer milli-

metre - no more - and disintegrate it

completely, thus removing a tiny border
less than the width of match-stick. This

-

will create a completely effective opening-

into the envelope and leave no untidy
-

trimming.

The price of the Moreover Openatic? Only
£129.95.

The Openatic operates on six tiny tuck-

.
away batteries, so there are no unslightly

wires.

. It can be plugged into the existing rang*
- Moreover computers and word-pro-

cessors, and Ministry of Defence memos
that, have somehow got into your posL-

Hundreds of other uses are described in.

our monthly magazine. Moreover System
Monthly.

And it can detect all known makes of letter*’

bomb!

Don’t hesitate. Send off your £139.95 (new
post-Budget price) now. But hurry! This
is a strictly limited offer.

CONCISE CROSSWORD
(No 308)

y
yi

yi

ACROSS
1 Prussian aristocrat

<6>
S Bottom part (4)
8 Not heavy (5)
9 Cannon cord (7)

11 Represent in words
(8)

13 Jerkily elude (4)

DOWN
2 Encourages (5)

3 Tool set (3)

4 British patriotic

song (4,9)

5 Fillet (4)

6 Spoils arena (7)
7 Clearing (5J

10 Embankment (4)

15 Roman London (9) 12 Tenant's payment
18 Listen (4)
19 Generous giving (8) 14 Party fiction (4)
22 Pentecost period (7) 15 Quite big(7)
23 General tendency (5)' Id Exhibit (4)
24 Bustle (4) J7 Intoxicating (5)

25 Receive (6) Z0 Be quiescent (Si '

21 Russian emperor
(4)

23 Twitch (31

SOLUTION TO No 307
ACROSS: 1 Via Dolorosa 9 Refugee 10 Cheap
11 Rue 13 Sorb 16 Stir 17 Unwell 180ops-
20 Bend 21 Ginkgo 22 Tear 23 Opus 25 Worj
28 Obeli 29 Mamflja 30 Interregnum
DOWN: 2 Infer 3 Dogs 4 Leer 5 Race 6
7 Arms control 8Aphrodisiac 12 Unlike 14
15 Awhile 19 Phase.

-

20 Boo 24 Pilau 25
26 Emir 27 Smug

Times past: a young Lynn with Kenneth MacMillan (left) and dancing Romeo and Juliet with Christopher Gable
Christopher. “She can’t be dead, that’s

too awruL” He rehearsed Christopher

ExtractedJmm Lynn: TheAutobiography
OfLynn Seymour with Paul Gardner, to be

published by Granada on April 26 at
£10.95.

Moreflights tomoreplacesmoreoften
You can flyAir Canada to Canada any day of the year Air Canada

ffies from Heathrowto no less San S cities In Canada: Gander Hafifex.
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver.
Thereare also ffighte from Prestwick to Halifax and Toronto

T& Britaitih bestservice to Canada. And <xi everyAir Canada
transatlantic flightyou can enjoysthe space, comfort and privileges of
Air Canada’s Intercontinental Firstand Executive dass services.

For farther detaSs see votrftavel agentor ringAirCanada direct

on: 01-759 2636, 021-643 9807, or041-322 ISO.

Flightssogood,youwon’twanttogetoff
•AIR CANADA
Iraerxxffitinenial
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THE ARTS
Theatre in the United States

Why Tootsie looks to be heading for Tony
Death of a Salesman

Broadhurst. New York

Wags who are touting Dustin
Hoffman's return to Broadway in
"Death of a Tootsie" will have to
bile their longues seconds after Mr
Hoffman moves bis to articulate
Willy Loman's fust words. As
Arthur Miller's embodiment of the
tragedy of the common roan in
Death of a Salesman, this Tootsie
should soon turn into a Tony,

Mr Hoffman has done an Olivier,
truly transforming his voice and
body. As ifcoming from a pit strewn
with stones, the voice retains an
actor’s strength and range while
expressing a prematurely old man’s
rage and exhaustion. Looking like
any suit would be too large, Mr

Hoffman resembles a clothed skel-

eton.

Below thinned, greyed hair, large
rimless spectacles constantly catch
the light, as if something artificial

were the only bright point in Willy
Loman's appearance. In repose, Mr
Hoffman could be modelling for an
Edward Hopper painting.

The glasses might have been a

disastrous choice for, while they
help age the actor, they also hide his
eyes. Considering the expressions he
manages anyway, Mr Hoffman
could wear a blindfold. Most notable
is Willy's smile, used in hope,
apology, defence, denial. One can
fathom the set of his spirits by the
shape of his mouth.

Nor is the rest of Mr Hoffman
still: in a happy moment Willy takes
his glass of scotch and Biffs and
clinks them together himself in a

t9asl; when .Biff embraces him his
r[gbi hand ’

flutters indeci-
sively and his left lies inert as he
cannot bring himself to return the
gesture: after humiliation by Biff in
front of Linda and Happy, Mr
Hoffman lets pain move through
him as if his soul were shutting
uown.

Glasses are only one aspect ofan
essentially dangerous, and thereby
intensely exciting, performance.
Dustin Hoffman dares to act Willy
two ways at onde. He plays him
from the -inside out in the American
naturalistic tradition, but also

comments on the character from a
distance, taking perhaps not a leaf
but a scrap from Brecht. We cannot
help but sense his personal love for

the character in addition to his

judgment of Willy as victim of his
own evasions as well as of false

values. The sympathy Willy Laman

draws is not begged for but hard-

won.
Michael Rudman's staging takes

few false steps. The one-note sadistic

portrayal of Willy's boss is tra-

ditional but jarringly melodramatic;

more disturbing is Kate Reid's

Linda. She is excellent as the
strength of the family - when she
says "pay attention” you had better

stand to - but she attempts little

more, not even the period Brooklyn
accents displayed so well by the rest

of her family. At least she does not
whine like so many Lindas, but hers

is an adequate performance from an
actress capable ofbeing admirable.
The sons are outstanding, and an

injustice of the production may be
that the more subtle of the
portrayals is less remarked. John
Malkovitch’s Biff has enormous
charisma in addition to a sympath-
etic, beaten-down timidity and even

a slight stammer. He shouts too
much declaring his independence,
but this is a blemish in a
mesmerizing performance.

,

Stephen Lang's Happy, however,
is alone among the principals in
never calling attention to the feci
that he is acting. He hovers about
like a bewildered bear, moving
through the world on automatic
pilot, his father's son - crushed from
the old block.
Whether Death of a Salesman

makes one’s heart break or even
ache is ultimately a personal matter,
whatever one’s" judgment of the
play’s stature. The significance of
this Broadway revival is that Dustin
Hoffman is as affecting as Willy
Lamart is is ever likely to be as the
character rages against the dying of
the light without ever seeing it.

Holly Hill
Mesmerizing performances: John Malkovitch (left), Dustin

Hoffman. Stephen Lang as Biff. Willy and Happy

Dance
Five Choreographers

Riverside

Two of the choreographers who
showed works at the Riverside
Studios on Sunday had an
advantage over the others in

that their own presence infal-
libly adds interest even to the
most boring works. Michael
Clark and Gaby Agis. although
different in most respects, share
an ability to seem completely
absorbed in what they are
doing; thau coupled in each case
w ith the clear physicality of
their movements, explains how
they fascinate the spectator.

For his duet New Puritans.
Clark found in Ellen Van
Schuylcnburch a partner able to
hold her own in personality and
movement. But only in the last
few minutes of a longish work
did he allow the pair of them
really to move freely. Until
then, he had concentrated on
his present preoccupation of
epater /‘avant-garde, using a
theme of two-finger gestures

and costumes (by Leigh Bowery)
with cut-out sections at the
back to display the performers’
bare buttocks.

The impression of a naughty
little boy trying to attract

attention is heightened by
Clark's bright eyes and rounded
checks, it is a pity that some
real experiment, such as danc-
ing in cothurni (even poinie-

work and jetes). got lost among
all the nonsense.

Still, 1 suppose it is belter to

he outrageous than dull. In that

category 1 would put Gregory
Nash's Not Resolved, in which
he and four others crawled

about, posed or writhed, and
two solos by Michael Popper,

raising one arm or the other
l sometimes both), twisting and
turning.

Gaby Agis’s Surfacing was

heralded unpromisingly by men
arranging pieces of twisted

metal across the back of the

stage fsculpiure by Kate Black-

er. according to the programme
credit), but took a turn for the

better with an "overture" of
crashes and bangs as the cast.

olT-siagc. threw smaller bits of

metal about, eventually arriving

and hurling them at the

"sculptures".

The work, using improvis-

ation within a structured pat-

icfn. had some striking

moments, chiefly from Agis

t imperturbable even when an
improvising colleague almost

put his foot in her face), but

cyoking simple, arresting ges-

tures from others, loo. On the

other hand, although there is

something disarmingly direct

about the way she faces ihc

audience and mullers "Thank
\ou” at the end. it is disconcert-

ing that this is the only way you
can be sure they have finished.

In an earlier programme of

Riverside's New British Dance
Week, on Friday, Agis and
Dennis Greenwood gave a bold

sculptural intensity to Rose-

mary Butcher's Imprints, per-

formed around a Dieter Pietsch

sculpture of a broken wall. The
movement itself carries little

interest in Butcher’s work, and

Malcolm Clark’s score (from

v i nd noises lo a heavenly choir)

sounded contrived, but it is full

of fine static poses.

John Percival

Galleries

Repressed anguishes
and rebellions
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Penetrating the character of a dreamer: Cedric Morris's
SelfPortrait of 1919

Concerts

Dubious enterprise
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RPO/Del Mar
Festival Hall

The one thing that can be even
more tedious than somebody
else’s nationalism is one's own.

On Sunday, the red, while and
blue of the past six months’
Great British Music Festival

fiuuered limply to the ground in

a final concert of Lambert.

Holst. Berkeley, Musgrave and
Bliss.

Norman Del Mar and. still

less, the Royal Philharmonic,

could hardly be blamed for the

grey finale to what was one of
the" most inappropriately con-
ceived. funded and tilled scries

of the London season. Though
earnest defence will be made of
each item in six concerts of
"sadly and unjustly neglected"

works, it was, ultimately, an
enterprise born out of negative

pragmatism. Thai, and a still

more depressing preoccupation
with indiscriminate exhuma-
tion. made it one of the most
arid manifestations of a back-

ward-looking decade.
Constant Lambert's youthful

Musicfor Orchestra of 1 927 was
answered after the interval by
Thca Musgrave’s 1967 Concerto
for Orchestra. Where the first

makes laborious, formal and
contrapuntal progress as its

imaginative life remains
curiously static, the second
glories in stasis while making
lively progress through its aural

Daniel Barenboim

FestiVal Hall

Daniel Barenboim's Schubert

performances on Sunday were
characteristically fluent, yet

rarely did anything sound
precisely right. The last Im-
promptu in the D935 set was

not exactly garbled, but came

over as a curiously undifferen-

tiated collection of tunes, scales

and episodes, sounding like

almost random jottings. As a

whole the piece was played

without much sense of its

meaning, except that now and

again there would be a quite

exquisite passage, serving to

emchasizc that otherwise the.

music existed only -from one

moment to the next, without

any feeling of cumulative

inevitability.

Actually, the preceding Im-

promptus were better than that,

although the other F minor one.

which opens the group, had a

lot of detail that was not

sufficiently particularized. Also,

the recurring duet between

treble and bass, across middle-

register accornpa nimental fig-

ures. was too much she same
;
in

welcome contrast the first

and visual concertame drama.
Musgrave's vivid and complex
instrumental imagination is

strongly hamessed to, though
unequally balanced with, inven-
tion of idea: the work's internal
drama has to work hard to
sustain itself.

Both works, given only gentle
advocacy. . were nevertheless
timely pointers to the quality of
this orchestra's soloists, just as
Holst's Egdon Heath and Bliss's

Checkmate revealed their
strength in ensemble. Lennox
Berkeley's cultivated yet unper-

• Claudio Abbado has been
appointed Music Director of the
Vienna State Opera, from the
1986-87 season, in succession to

Lorin MaazeL Full story:

Overseas pages

suasive Violin Concerto was
rather more of a struggle in the
hands of its dedicatee, Yehudi
Mehuhin.
The foreword to a pro-

gramme book characterized by
disturbingly slack thinking

expresses the determination of
the four London orchestras to
work towards a second Festival:

and a statement of intent was
issued soon after the series had
begun. At a lime of reassess-

ment, both the principles and
practice of such an enterprise

demand close and critical

scrutiny.

Hilary Finch

section of the A flat piece,

before the double bar. sounded
marvellously remote and deli-

cate. the piano lone warm, full,

subtly coloured. Why does Mr
Barenboim not play like this

more often?

The theme of the B flat

Impromptu, the variations on a
Rosamunde tune, was equally

striking for its variety of tonal

inflexions and its small-scale

point-making. And the varia-

tions were (ike that, also, being

expressively turned but all on
rather the same level. The loud

passages were louder without
any increase of musical inten-

sity - yet the closing variation,

with the scales, had a most
charming grace.

Schubert's B flat Sonata is

obviously a more complex
organism, and its long first

subject was clothed in a lovely

sound. This performance was
far better integrated than those

of the Impromptus, but often

appeared merely wistful when
greater depths should have been
suggested. Mr Barenboim's

control of the lower end of the

dynamic spectrum was always
remarkable, however.

Max Harrison

Gilbert and George:
The Believing World
D’Offay

Cedric Morris
Tate

Arthur Lett-Haines

Redfem

Gilbert and George are (or

should one say is?) the perfect

balance of the artist who begins
with a determinedly revolution-

ary stance, and commitment to

cpaler les bourgeois, and then
by degrees is transformed into a
pillar of the new art establish-

ment Let me say immediately

that there is nothing snide in

this observation: the process is

inevitable - so inevitable that

there is little point in debating

whether or not it is a good
thing. Ail revolutions eventu-

ally turn upon themselves, and
the rebels who storm the

Bastille somehow find that they

have become the new guardians

of the keys. It is not even
necessary for non-conformist
artists to sell out and join the
establishment: if they keep on
in a straight line, doing what
they were doing, eventually

theirs will become the domi-
nant mode and (be establish-

ment will join them.

The present show of recent

work by Gilbert and George at

the D’Offay Gallery (both
D’Ofiay Galleries, in fact, at 9
and 23 Dering Street) untfl May
4. combined with the major
retrospective which has recently

opened in Baltimore and will

tour four more American
musums during the next year,

suggests a grand allegorical

composition: Gilbert and Geor-
ge. flanked by Art and Com-

i
merce, being received into the

Abode of the Blessed. Even the

title of the new London show.

Television

Balanced
sciences

If you do not know your yin
from your yang, any Chinese,

even this far into the revol-

ution. could tell you. Yin, the
shadow, is the passive, feminine
principle: yang, the sun, the
active, masculine principle. The
Chinese believe they have to be
in balance in people and the
cosmos for everything to be all

right.

Neither the extremities of the

cultural revolution nor a surfeit

of diverting little red books
have diminished Chinese zeal

for balance. Old beliefs co-exisi

with practical science. Channel
4*s Heart of the Dragon - well

written, well directed and well
balanced by David Kennard -
took a look at ancient and
modern.

Chinese notions are not
easily dismissed. They were
smart when our ancestors were
grunting. Their belief that the
C3rth contained invisible lines

of energy preceded theories of
magnetism; they had the com-
pass 100 years before Euro-
peans, their invention of gun-
powder gave their arrows rocket

assistance, and their seismologj-

cal records (they lead the world
in seismology, we were told) go
back more than 2,000 years.

When the chickens and die

cattle act up, Chinese scientists

are not too superior to take
phone-ins from anxious pea-

sants, such information having

been found useful in the

predication ofearthquakes.
It was also said that a civil

service was a Chinese idea,

though some may think that

their yang was over the top at

the time. Their health service

pays obeisance to tradition and
offers a choice between modem
and traditional medicine. Hos-

pitals are built for both.

Western medicine is not uni-

formly enthusiastic about acu-

puncture but the operation to

remove a cataract from an old

lady's eye. using only needles to

anaesthetize her. was impres-

sing however controversial the

theory.

Eating, obviously, is a balanc-

ing act, too. We visited a

restaurant in Chengdu where
dishes are listed under the

ailments they are said to cure.

Sufferers from low blood

pressure are directed to the

hedgehog skin and caterpillars

are indicated for another afflic-

tion.

Dennis Hackett

The Believing World, indicating
something of the subject-mat-
ter's heady Ninetyish mixture of
religion, right-wing politics and
homo-eroucism. has a comfor-
tingly establishment tone to it,

which the occasional excursions
d rebours, into the demonic and
the scatological, do little to
modulate: they simply indicate
the intensity of Gilbert and
George's concern with some of
the centra] issues ofmodem life.

For this is a show of art

which, whether one likes it or
not, is about something. Who,
remembering their snook-
cocking beginnings, no more
than 15 years ago, or their days
as "living sculptures” would
have thought it? WeU, actually,

if one bad looked closely
enough, anybody might have
thought iL From the first, they
seem to have been determined
to make their joint life, as one
artist rather than two appre-
ciably separate collaborators,

into a work of an. During the
living sculpture phase, when
they did not so much perform
as just exist in public for a fixed
period of time - in gallery or
sandwich bar, it did not really

matter very much - dearly they

themselves were the work ofart
But in subtler ways that has
always been so. and not only
because their physical image has
been so pervasive in more
permanent artworks, as indeed
it is even in the present show of
large photo-pieces. Their being
subsumed into their an is

curiously reminiscent of that

arch-aesthete Jean Cocteau, and
the way he set out to make
himself into a poem and all his

work, in whatever medium, into

“poesie”.

Gilbert and George are in a
similar sense arch-aesthetes,
leading the dedicated life in an.
But this kind of dedication, for

them as for Cocteau, becomes
in itself a moral stance, and
their art, from being about
themselves, little by little comes
to use them as a glass through
which we see, refracted, an

image of the world - the world,
of course, as they see it and
coloured by their interests and
concerns. And, as with all

fundamentally moral an. what
counts is not so much the
nature of the morality as the
intensity with which it is felt

and embodied in images.
The present series of images

is their richest and most
complex ycL Their last show of
photo-pieces at D'Oflay seemed
to indicate a certain artistic

complacency creeping in:

though we are firmly instructed

that photo-pieces must not be
referred to as photographs, a
number in this previous show
were just that, companmented
and tinted but gaining in

slickness only to lose in sheer
invention. The latest works
could never be mistaken for

photographs, though most (not

quite all) clearly include photo-
graphic elements among their

resources. They are laige. often
violently coloured pictures

which make play with religious

imagery. Christian and other, as
well as grimy urban landscape,
working-class youths (not nude
this time, but still given a strong

erotic cbargeX spikes and thorns

and insects and excrement
alongside moons and stars and
exotic tropical flowers.

Not to mention Gilbert and
George themselves. Apart from
occasionally pulling devilish

faces, they are as a rule carefully

inexpressive, the implication
seeming to be that beneath their

non-commitlaL immaculately
suited exteriors lie all kinds of
repressed anguishes and re-

bellions. The lads are some-
times allowed to express horror

or puzzlement, to walk on air or
to dream idyllic or hideous
dreams. And the general im-
pression created by the show is

one of powerful - and very

uncomfortable - emotion held

in check by the formal require-

ments of the individual pieces,

much as Gilbert and George
seem held in check by their

natty, conservative tweeds.

They see the world, and on the

whole they do not like what
they see. The life imprisoned in

the living statues wants to get
out. and their art is. at the very

least, an extraordinary docu-
mentation of the struggle. They
do not make any obvious
concessions, but then they do
not need to.

By an odd coincidence, a pair

of British artists from an earlier

generation who chose to share
their lives and work, if not to
the same extent their art, is

being celebrated at present in

two simultaneous though separ-

ate exhibitions. Cedric Morris
and Arthur Lett-Haines met on
Armistice Night. 1918 (or

maybe a couple of days later),

and immediately fell in love.

Morris was 29. Lett-Haines 24,

and they continued to live and
work together for the rest of
their long lives - Leu-Haines
died in 1978 and Morris in

1 982. The work that they shared
was primarily teaching, at

their own very independently
minded school in East Anglia,

where the more noted pupils
included Lucien Freud and
Maggj Hambling.

It seems that they taught

mainly by example, which must
have been primarily Morris's
example, since Lett-Haines,
though a talented painter

himself (some thought the more
talented of the two), shouldered
most of the organizational and
domestic chores in order to

protect and foster his friend's

gifts. His was apparently the

more intellectual turn of mind,
while Morris was moredreamy
and impractical - except in his

alternative consuming interest

as a plantsman (his gardens
were famous and most of his
publications were highly specia-
lized articles on plants in

learned journals).

Both painters went through
(indeed almost chose) years of
neglect, the Tate acquiring its

first Morris just before his

death. But now honourable
amends are made with a major

retrospective of Morris at the
Tate, until May 13. and a
smaller but still intriguing
retrospective of Lett-Haines at
the Redfem Gallery. Cork
Street until April 19. •

Morris was self-laught and
sometimes it rather uncomfor-
tably shows. The first room of.
his works is frankly dismaying:
it consists largely of landscapes
and fantasy 'pieces poised
insecurely between the primi-
tive and the professional with-
out being sufficiently either. But
round the corner we come upon
a senes of portraits which at

once show his true gifts: ihey
are technically adept enough to
display properly his remarkable
penetration of character. The
rest of the pictures are also in a
sense portraits - portraits of
other things which roused his

enthusiasm, like birds and
flowers and vegetables. Here the

touch of naivety becomes
charming, the colours are
extremely cheery, and one is

reminded of another very
different painter who managed
to cany a certain innocence of
vision into the most unlikely
circumstances, Edward Burra.

Lett-Haines is a much more
complex figure. While Morris
remained blandly unaffected by
the course of twentieth-century
an. Lett-Haines was well aware
of what was going on and is

strongly influenced at different

periods of his career by Cubism
and Surrealism. A lot of the
Surrealism in his work seems,
however, to be inborn, reflect-

ing a natural taste for fantasy,

and witty incongruity. Many of'
his best works, such as. the
junglescapes with nudes con-
cealed among the leaves, have"

strong erotic undertones - an
element seemingly quite absent
from Morris's work. Morris
must pose something of a
puzzle to students ofthe alleged

.

gay sensibility, but in this area
Lett-Haines provides ample
food for thoughL

John Russell Taylor

ifUsedintelligently,factoring9f
isthefinestthingasmall

ormediumsizedbusiness
canhaveatitsdisposal.

Albert Curtis. Chairman and M.D.. Aldridge Plastics Ltd.

Aldridge Plastics fs an
injection moulding company.
Our main clients are in the

domestic appliance, automo-

tive and toy-making industries.

We started in 1969. and
went over to factoring some
two years laterbecause, as a
small but expanding firm, I

foundthatwewerespending
a totally disproportionate

amount of our time chasing

money.

Wenowemploya staffof

208 and our turnover this last

i financial yearwas over£3 million

j- o 50% jump over the previous

year. There's no way we'd have
got the money for that sort ofex-

pansion from the bank.

Having read about the con-

cept in several U.S. financialjour-

nals.we decided to factorin 1971.

ft was stilla ratherunknown quan-

tity in England, and that's why we
chose InternationalFactors - they

were the cream of the factoring

companies at the time,, and they

still are. We've never regretted

ourchoice.

For what you get factoring

posts you very litfie. Butfhere's a lot

more to if than that: used intelli-

gently, factoring is the finest thing

a small or medium seed business

canhave at its disposal.

It enables us to buy in bulk at

cheaperprices.

ft enables us to modernise at

a faster rate than we could by
other commercial, means.

V*Vt
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\ m

We get discount terms for

cash payment. We avoid heavy

h.p. interest charges.

And seniormanagementtime

is not wasted in chasing debtors.

All of this, of course, directly

benefits our customers, through

keener prices, a better service,

and our ability even in today's

economcdamafefoexpandquick-
ly to meet increased demand.

The trading limits which
.

International Factors set tor

our customers are very re-

alistic, especially when you
remember Iheyre under

writing all our debts. They do
allthe vetting caid. quftqlranfdy,

if International Factors dorif:

want to take on a particula'r

client then we ddht either. /;

;

Allin all; ourarrangerrient

with International Factors is

extremely amicable. As long

as theykeep invitingus down
to their cricket match each

year I can't see any reason at all-

why it shouldn't remain so.

International Factors offer a
range of services to their clients

For full details, please com-

unsolicited calls will be made.

International Factors
^ A member at Ihe Lloyds & Scottish Group *

"

m aHHI MHI« IMS Mai

p* To; International ftjetora ifct Sovereign House. QueensRoad
d Brighton BN13WL

I
Pleasesendme futdetaSs ofthe various types offactoring

service whichyou offer. ’

-Al.” C ^
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Going, going
-back
Johnny Shand-Kydd, the Princess of
Wales’ stepbrother, was at the centre
of a legal battle yesterday after his
employers, the Fine Aits Society in
Edinburgh, were granted a tempor-
ary injunction against Sotheby's,
preventing them from releasing a
painting. The Society is suing for

breach of contract after a Sotheby’s
auctioneer reopened bidding after

the picture, by E. A. Walton, was
knocked down to Shand-Kydd for

£11 .000.

The incident happened last week
at a sale at Hopetoun House, seat of
the Marquess of Linlithgow, to
which Shand-Kydd had been de-
spatched to bid on behalf of the
Society. Four lots after his successful
bid. the auctioneer suddenly de-
clared that he was obliged to reoffer

the Walton because of problems
over a telephone bidder. After much
booing and hissing from the 200
dealers present, bidding was re-

sumed, and Shand-Kydd lost to the
anonymous bidder, who secured it

for £15,500. Shand-Kydd's boss,
Andrew Patrick, tells me he wants
the picture at “any price." The case
is due to be heard in London on
Thursday.

Such is fame
Bob Champion, the trainer and
former jockey who fought off cancer

to ride the 1981 Grand National
winner Aldanti, has now become a
familiar figure with the public. But
not so with the Ain tree gatemen.
who refused him admittance to the

racecourse last Friday. Champion,
who wanted to test the going for his
runner. Breac Ban, told them in vain
who he was. He had to sneak in

through a back entrance. His horse

was last but one.

• In a world where not all adverts

are legal, decent, honest and
truthful, Harrow Communications
Systems' letter to prospective clients

is a model of candour “We are
notorious for our on-site service .

even British Telecom approves".

Righteous
Following the recent appointment of
Norman Stone as Professor of
Modern History at Oxford, another
member of the Cambridge right may
go west The Chair of Ecclesiastical

History tails vacant this year.

Oxford dons believe the Prime
Minister - in whose hands the gift

lies - is likely to appoint Dr Edward
Norman, presently Dean of Peter-

house, Cambridge. The “Blue Dean"
has endeared himself to Mrs
Thatcher with his robust attacks on
the Church of England's leftward

tendencies, and last year she
declared her admiration lor him to

the High Table at Somerville, during
a visit to her old college. In the past

Dr Norman’s abrasive manner has
hindered his advance in both church
and academe, but his appointment
at Oxford would be a double coup,

as the Chair also carries a Canonry
at Christ Church Cathedral.

BARRY FANTONI

‘My husband's in the attic - Graham
Greene spent a week here just after

the war'

Dead ringer
Sir Ian Gilmour’s Bill to allow
bookies to tart up their betting shops
has removed its disguise after being
revealed as a wolf in sheep's clothing
in this diary 10 days ago. As the
Betting, Gaming and Lotteries
(.Amendment) Bill it made little

progress until Sir Ian changed its

name to the innocuous Specified
Premises (Improvement) Bill; then
it sneaked through a second reading
unopposed and unnoticed by the
anti-gambling lobby. Now in com-
mittee. it stands again under its
original name.

• A wall at a Transport Advisory
Committee conference held in
Heathrow the other day was
emblazoned with enormous poly-
styrene letters; BEDFORD
MEANS BUSINESS. And it did.
Until the first three letters dropped
off.

Protest march
A mass exodus is threatening the
Arts Council’s literature panel after
the decision to halve its budget. By
yesterday the poet David Harseni
and Thames Television executive
Catherine Freeman had left in
protest. Meanwhile three others on
the nine-strong panel, Douglas
Dunn, the poet, Penelope Fitzgerald,
the 1979 Booker prize winner, and
Philippa Pearce, the fiction writer,
have ended their two-year term and
have not been invited to carry on in
office. Yesterday Harsent was
particularly incensed bv the coun-
cil's assertion that hterature is

supported by a thriving publishing
industry. “This is a woeful misap-
prehension”, he said

PHS

No wonder the milk men are sour
by Hugh NoyesMr Michael Jopling, we are told, welcomes

the agricultural package agreed on Saturday

in Brussels. Britain’s 39,000 dairy farmers,
who will be forced under the terms of the

agreement to severely cut production or

hand over their excess milk free to the Milk
Marketing Board, are somewhat less

enthusiastic. For many thousands of
producers the package could be financially

disastrous.

“EEC ministers turn off the milk tap”,

claimed one newspaper headline heralding

the agreement as an historic breakthrough.

But roillc production is not a tap that can be

turned on and off at the whim of
politicians. So far the press bas accepted the

package in terms of Euro-politics with little

or no consideration for what it means to the

man in the cowshed, who may have been

building up a herd of cattle for the greater

part of his life and may care little for Mrs
Thatcher’s budget rebate.

In some mysterious way, which no one
has yet explained to the dairy farmer,

thousands of litres of milk which could be

sold on March 31, could no longer be sold

on April 1. regardless of solvency, employ-
ment or any other problem.

As The Times’ Parliamentary Correspon-

dent for 16 years, I left to build a new career

in dairy fanning in May 1982,and have
built up a herd of 100 Fnesian dairy cattle

now producing between 50,000 and 60,000
litres a month. We hear that, in calculating

quotas, the Government may choose either

1981 production plus 1 per cent or 1983

minus 6 per cent - figures which on a
national basis, apparently, amount to the

same thing. So, at the worst, if 1981 is

chosen 1 should have to cut production,

somehow within 24 hours, from a rate of
55,000 litres a month to about 28,000. At
best, if the 1983 figure is adopted, the

reduction would have to be to 37,000 litres.

But the most worrying feature of the
situation is that no one has told the dairy

fanner directly what is expected of him or

what he is supposed to do ifhis farm, which
was solvent on March 31, suddenly became
insolvent on April 1 through no fault of his
own. This is not to blame the National
Farmers’ Union or the MMB, which appear
almost as much in the dark.

I have ten tons of cattle cake costing

£2,000 arriving which would have led my
hard and kept up production for the next
two weeks until, weather permitting, the

cows can be turned out to grass. Do I cancel

this order on the assumption that 1 shall not

be paid for milk produced above my quota?
What is my quota? The Milk Marketing
Board says it will take some time to set the

system up. It would seem that the quotas,

when set will be retrospective to April 1.

But will they be monthly quotas or will they

be on an annual basis which would allow

for over-production in some months and
under-production in others? Since no one at

the moment knows what these quotas are

going to be, whatever is produced in the

next few months will be a gamble.
On the face of it, I should slaughter

between 25 per cent to 30 per cent of my
cattle. Ifthis step were taken, it would have
to be done at a considerable loss because
dairy fanners aJQ over the country would be
in the same situation and the beef market
would be inundated. Another uncertainty is

the appeals procedure, if any, against the
invidual farm quota.
When the. heads of state summit

collapsed we were told that no quota system
could come into operation for several

months until the next summit. Then we
were advised to keep up production during

April and May. Now, suddenly, dairy

farmers find that the agriculture ministers

have agreed a package on March 31, and
that the system will operate, regardless of

hardship, from April 1. Do I go out

tomorrow morning and tip a quarter of my
milk down the drain? What has happened
to the White Paper “Food from our own
Resources” and why, since Britain's milk
production supplies only 80 per cent of the
country’s requirements, do we have to cut

back by 6 per cent on 1983 while France’s
reduction is 2.5 per cent and the Irish can
increase production by nearly 5 per cent?

One way or another, the cheers for Mr
Jopling that are resounding along the
corridors of Whitehall do not find a ready
echo in the cold recesses of the cowshed at

four in the morning as Daisy and Buttercup

come in for the first milking ofthe day.

Mondale v Hart: Nicholas Ashford on the foreign policy divide

Washington
Senator Gary Hart has accused
Walter Mon dale, his main rival for
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation, of wanting to lave Ameri-
can combat troops in Genual
America to “serve as bodyguards to
dictators" and as “bargaining chips
with Nicaragua".

In turn, Mr Mondale has attacked
the Colorado senator for “inexcus-
able inconsistency" on arms control
and nuclear freeze issues. “To follow
my opponents' policies to control
nuclear weapons is like following a
blackbird on a dark night", he said
recently. Each man has accused the
other of being less than whole-
hearted in his supportfor Israel.

In the run-up to the important
New York Democratic primary
being held today, both candidates
have begun to focus on foreign
affairs as their main area of attack.

Each believes the other is vulnerable
on foreign policy - each hopes to
find in this arena a fatal weakness in
the other’s defences.

Long before the presidential
campaign began, it was clear that

foreign policy, after the economy,
would be the main issue ofthe 1984
election. Whoever wins the Demo-
cratic nomination will direct much
of his fire on President Reagan’s
patchy record in the Middle East
and Central America, the deadlock
caused by his admistraiion's arms
control policies, and the strains
which have developed over the past
three years with European allies.

However, what has only really
become evident since the race for
the Democratic nomination turned
into a neck-and-neck contest
between Mondale and Hart are the
differences which exist within the
Democratic Party itself on how the
US should conduct itselfoverseas.
These differences to a large extent

mirror the generation gap which the
Mandaie-Hart contest has brought
to the surface. Mondale essentially
supports a continuation of the
internationalist policies which have

Why the man who
muscled in wants
to keep muscle out

been followed by successive ad-
• ministrations since the Second
World War.

Hart takes a more introspective
view ofthe world, particularly when
it comes to flexing US military
muscle abroad. While firmly reject-

ing accusations that he i$ isolation-

ist, he has made it dear he would
follow a less interventionist foreign
policy than any of his recent
predecessors.

Hart grew to political maturity as
campaign manager during George
McGovern's unsuccessful presiden-
tial bid in 1972, a time when
members of his generation were
revolting against US involvement in

the Vietnam war. Avoiding “another
Vietnam" Vies at the root of his
thinking about bow the US should
handle itself overseas in the late

twentieth century.

Mondale, on the other hand, is a
disciple of the late Hubert Hum-
phrey who, as vice-president to
Lyndon Johnson, supported the war
in Vietnam. Although Mondale (like

Humphrey) eventually came to
oppose continued US involvement,
his record places him on the
opposite side of the “post-Vietnam
policy divide" from Han.

In a recent speech to the Chicago
Council on Foreign Relations, Han
summed up the themes of his

foreign policy as “redprodty,
reliability and restraint - more
specifically, reciprocity in our
relations with the Soviet Union,
reliability in our relations with our
friends and allies, and restraint in

our relations with the Third World”.
It is the third of these “three Rs”

which provides the key to Hart's
foreign policy thinking. As be told
the council. “Restraint means
sending troops only as a last resort)

not the first. It means using force

only selectively, not automatically.”
His apparent unwillingness to use

military power has already got him
into choppy water. Mondale and
other critics have homed in on his

assertion that the US allies, who
depend on Arab oil supplies more
than the Americans, should be
mainly responsible for keeping the
oil routes through The Gulf open if

Iran should try to dose die Strait of
Hormuz.
He has also been attacked for

proposing a reduction of American
ground troops in Europe while
asking Nato allies to do more for
their own defence.

But Monda/e retorted: “Our allies

must contribute more to our
common defence, but we cannot
afford to contribute less. A strong
American presence in Europe helps
to deter Soviet aggression, and
reduces the risk that we will have to
choose between surrender and
nuclear war.”

Mondaie's main emphasis has
been on his own four years'

experience in the White House as
vice-president in the Carter adminis-
tration. “You must have a sure-

footed leader, someone who knows
what he's doing and who sees the
world as it is” is his constant refrain.

He likes to explain how, on his first

day as vice-president, be had been
taken to the situation room in the

White House and told “what’s
expected of you if the worst
happens".

However. Mondale's White
House experience is a double-edged
sword. Americans still recall that the
US suffered one of its worst
international humiliations at the
hands of Ayatollah Khomeini when
Carter and Mondale were in the
White House.
The Hart-Mondale battle for

supremacy in the foreign policy field

is now being fought over Central
America. In his speeches and
through a $500,000 advertising
campaign, Han has been warning
that his rival would continue
policies in the region that threaten
large losses of American lives in the
next decade.
One of his commercials says:

“When President Reagan sent our
troops to Central America, he called

them advisers. Remember Vietnam?
Our troops now serve as bodyguards
to dictators, and as a slow-burning
fuse to war.

“Mondale agreed with President
Reagan and said he, too, would
leave some of the troops there as
bargaining chips with Nicaragua.
And he attacks Gary Han for

forcefully saying. ‘Get them out’.

Our sons as bargaining chips? - Will
we never learn?"

Mondale has denied the charge,
saying he would bring most of the
troops home, and has accused Han
of throwing in the towel in Central
America and leaving it to the
Cubans and Russians.
Whether Han's appeal to avoid

another Vietnam will sway elderly
voters, who make up the bulk of
New York’s electorate, remains to
be seen. But the strong support he
has won from the young in all the
races so far shows that his view of
his country’s role in the world has a
strong appeal among the new
generation of voters which has
propelled him to the forefront.

The crime in revising Mao’s little red book
iy definition, were shot in the early
950s.

Roger Scrnton

Race hatred the

antis ignore

China's pragmatic leaders are
generating changes so profound in
the fives ofthe country’s 800 milfion
peasants that in Mao's day those
responsible would have been charg-
ed with counter-revolution.

However, ideological consider-
ations apart, a paradox is emerging
in the Chinese countryside; current
get-rich-quick policies are producing
both abundance and crime; in the
future they may lead to starvation.

The Responsibility System is
producing the prosperity. Initialed
in 1979, it now embraces 98 percent
of the peasantry, who retain for
private sale whatever remains after
the fulfilment of state quotas.
Animated by visions of prosperity,
which is no longer a sign of
following “the capitalist road",
many families are turning out higher
yields than entire production brig-
ades in the past.

This year tbe newly rich formers
were further encouraged by the
reintroduction in all but name ofthe
right to own, lease and transfer land
“Ibr more than 15 years". It is
guaranteed in Central Committee
1984 Document Number.. One,
which also permits peasants who
can afford it to hire up to seven
agricultural labourers.

This amounts to being a laiy*-
owner, one of the blackest marks in
Communist accounts of the past.
Several million landlords, exploiters

ft

That was when revolutionary
resentment ran high. Nowadays,
driven by the need to quadruple
production by the year 2000, a goal
which the present rural policies may
achieve, Mao’s former comrades
offer little ideological justification
for the rapid growth of peasant
entrepreneurs. As for tbe ac-
companying increase in inequality,
they give it their blessing.
What they cannot have bargained

for is the inevitable result: the poor
stealing from the rich. It is a
reversion to one of the bleakest
features of the traditional rural
society in which peasants struggled
in a world ofeach against all.

In one county in the northwest
Ningxia Autonomous Region, near
the Mongolian border, every official
and policeman, according to the
local radio, has been alerted to
protect weQ-off melon-growers and
fish formers from thieves who not
only rob but assault their victims.
There used to be two police posts in
the county; now there are 11.
The robbers* targets are the

cmmiy’s “specialized households".
These make up onefifth of the local
population. They are the rural
workers who have abandoned
normal agriculture to concentrate on
cash products such as melons or
fish, or on services like transport,
construction and repairs.

The peasants' enthusiasm for
profit could lead to shortages in the
Chinese staff of life: rice, wheat and
millet. The big money awaits those
who produce cash crops or supply
services. Since 2979 less land each
year has been given over to grains

, a
departure from Mao’s dictum, “take
grain as the key link" Because the
government holds grain prices
steady, the prices

1

for free-market
commodities are much higher. The
inevitable result is a rapid rise in
production of all agricultural prod-
ucts except gram. If there is a
repetition of the great droughts and
floods of 1979-81, widespread
hunger could reappear in China.

Nevertheless, farmers are allowed
a degree of independence that not
long ago would have been de-
nounced as danganfeng - the wind
of individualism. These days, the
party smoothly contends, the reason
why some peasants are richer than
others is not that they sweat more,
but that they are cleverer. Com-
pletely erasing 60 years of party
polemics, vice-premier Wan Li
declared recently that rich peasants
are a model for poor ones.

In such a competitive atmosphere
stealing is predictable. Before the
1949 Communist victory, when
peasants tilled minute parcels of
land, they and their families
protected their harvests from even
poorer neighbours. After collectivi-

zation in the 1950s peasants were
equally well or badly off, and police
security was tight.

The repareelUng of land, guaran-
teed this year by the party, has
produced more than the thefts of

|

melons -and fish in Ningxia.
Throughout China there are reports
of crop stealing, tree felling and fish
poaching.
Not only are some peasants now

much poorer than others, they are
also foiling through the welfare net
which once distinguished Commu-
nist China from most other poor
countries.

Under the now-defunct commune
system, peasants were at least
minimally protected by the “five
guarantees": medical care, housing,
clothes, food and burial.

However, as rich peasants build
large houses for themselves and
their children, eqjcry opulent wed-
dings, and buy private vans, the
ultimate party ideal of an end to
rural suffering is vanishing fast.

Between 1959 and 1961, .it is now
conceded, at least 20 million
Chinese starved to death because
Mao's obsessions with perfect
equality led to declines in. output. If 1

there is another of China's periodic
f

rural catastrophes, jt is not certain
that rampant individualism will
serve peasants better.

Jonathan Mirsky
|
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The campaign to portray British

society in general, and the Conserva-
tive-Party m particular, as “racist” is

gathering momentum. If I were
convinced that those most active in

prosecuting it had any genuine
attachment to British customs and
institutions, or any genuine al-

legiance to the Crown, I should feel

more sympathy. But when the very

same people urge us, from foe

platforms placed at their disposal by
such bodies as the GLC, to destroy

the traditional school curriculum,

and to censor textbooks. In the

interest of “multi-cultural" edu-

cation, then I doubt their motives.

For what is the purpose of such a

change; if not to perpetuate the

conditions which have traditionally

led to racial' conflict? What is

“multi-cultural education", if not a

means to ensure that our- minorities

continue to identify themselves as

such, and so remain detached from
the political condition which sur-

rounds them, enduring victims ofan
enduring disadvantage?
No doubt everyone is now

thoroughly bored by this artificially

induced hysteria. But one important

aspect or ft has been so for

overlooked. At the risk of boring

you further, I mention it here, since

rt seems to me to touch on the basic

question of loyalty: the question of

who is attacking whom, and why. I

refer to the failure of the anti-racist

lobby to concern itself with the

principal form of European racism:

haired ofthe Jews.
In the aftermath of the Second

World War it was quite normal for

left-wing writers and politicians to

denounce anti semitism, and to

identify it as one of foe “reaction-

ary" social movements over which
socialism was beginning to triumph.

The Soviet propaganda machine
gave its muted support to these

denunciations, and was able effec-

tively to conceal for two more
decades foe real fete of foe Soviet

and East European Jews under
communism.

Circumstances, however, soon
began to govern sentiment. In
particular, the state of Israel

emerged as foe greatest single

obstacle to Soviet policy in the

Middle East, and the natural

instrument of American influence.

The propaganda machine turned its

annihilating rhetoric against Zio-
nism, and Jews within the Soviet

empire were now persecuted more
openly as agents of foe “Zionist

state". Revulsion towards anti-semi-

tic feeling was an obstacle to the new
campaign against Zionism, and
quietly “anti-semitism” was
dropped from the agenda. Its place

was taken by “racism”, a concept in

any case more adapted to Soviet

strategic requirements in the Third
World,

I would not wish for one moment
to suggest that left-wing rhetoric is

controlled from Moscow. • But all

rhetoric depends upon repetition for

its survival, and it is therefore

unsurprising to find, so little

mention of anti-semitism among
those who advocate “struggle'-'

against fascism, racism, moneta-
rism. and the police state of Mrs
Thatcher. That force which led to
foe greatest racial crime in history,

and beside which the timid protest
of the National Front seems like a
mere carnival of the depressed, is

passed over altogether, as though it

had never really occurred.
“So much foe better", you may

say. “So much foe greater proof that

we have emerged from that particu-

lar darkness." However, I do not
believe that we have. Even in

England, it seems to me, foe
legitimizing of “anti-Zjonism" has
cast a shadow ofanti-semitic feeling,

so that belligerent or questionable
actions by the state of Israel are
condemned as expressions of this or
that quintessentially “Jewish”
characteristic. I shall give an
example. On March 23. foe TLS
published a most extraordinary
poem - if so desultory a piece of
prose could be called a poem - by
Peter Reading, purporting to be an
eye-witness account of an incident
in the Lebanese civil war. A boy
spatters a “fat juicy jeep of Israelis”

with machine gun fire:

windscreen-glassfrostedand one of
thefront seatoccupantsoozed

red.

there was a crackle offire, ten or so
seconds, andthen,

asfrom a colander, into the
pavement streamed out thejuices
ofthe assailant, a slight

soldierfhomuncu/us. Well,
nobody looksfora motivefrom

these Old Testament skitters -

thick hate is still in thegenes. J

learned theboy was aged 12

Bad writing always hides more of
its meaning than it reveals. Never-
theless the meaning of those last two
lines seems clean the Israelis (for

who else could be referred to?) are

“Old Testament shitiers" and thick

hatred- presumably their hatred- is

“still in the genes” Moreover, since
clearly the duty of such vermin is to

be fired on and patiently accept their

extinction, they had no motive to

retaliate.

To associate foe Jewish religion,

first with excrement (in deference,
perhaps, to Freud’s theory of money
love), and then with a hatred that is

genetically determined - what is

this, if not anti-semitism, in its pure,

unreconstructed form? It is surely

testimony to the changed climate of
taste that such a poem should have
found its way so innocently into the

TLS. And even if the influence of
these lines, worthy ofthe pen ofE J.

Thribb, is likely to be minimaL I

cannot escape foe impression that

the sentiment conveyed by them is

echoed by many who lack Peter

Reading’s ability to discover its

appropriate literary expression.

Robin Cook

Pedalling into the

poverty trap
Let us now sing of men getting on
their bicycles. Mr Gowans is one.

Had he known I was calling be
would probably have put on a shin,

but I caught him at home in

sweatshirt and jeans. His bare
shoulders revealed the powerful
biceps of a man accustomed to

exercise; a fit man in his prime. He
has been unemployed for two years.

There are many like him in

Livingston. The rate of male
unemployment in foe constituency

is 21 per cent, high even by the bleak
standards of central Scotland. At 37
Mr Gowans is too old for those jobs
that are on offer. He is also caught in

the vicious circle that the longer he
is unemployed, the more swiftly he
is rejected by employers. I know
men like him whose only expec-
tation is “retirement" from a
workforce from which they have
already been excluded.
Mr Gowans refused to submit to

that future. Last autumn be talked it

through with his wife and they ageed
that as it was so difficult locally he
should uy his luck in the more
promising labour market of London.
In October he walked up to the
motorway and hitched a lift.

Fittingly he found lodgings in
Chingford, foe seat of Norman
Tebbit, whose rhetoric Mr Gowans
had put into practice.

Jobs are not to be found for the
picking in London, not even in

Chingford but Mr Gowans is a
determined and experienced appli-
cant In the meantime he and his
family had to live. He therefore

reapplied for supplementary benefit

for himself and his family, and now
he met with.a discouragement more
telling than the indifference of
employers.
He 'was not entitled to draw

supplementary benefit for his
family. As he had deserted his wife
and children they must make a
separate application. It was a
delicate matter explaining to his wife
over the phone that technically she
had been deserted but Mrs Gowans
has the same resilience as her
husband and took up the challenge.
The DHSS readily accepted

responsibility for paying her benefit.

Processing broken families is a
matter in which they have much
experience, as high unemployment
is attended by a high incidence of
single parents. They therefore
exhibited no surprise at receiving an
application from yet another house-
hold which appeared to have
collapsed under the twin strain of
financial hardship and enforced
idleness.

Supplementary benefit was ar-
ranged to stan then and there. ft was
only when the DHSS turned to
housing benefit that Mrs Gowans
encountered blank incomprehension
of the qualified nature of her

desertion, lo claim housing benefit

in her own right it would be
necessary for the tenancy to be

transferred to her name, but they

anticipated no difficulty in arranging

for the housing authority to do so,

now that her husband bad aban-
doned her.

After a while Mrs Gowans gave
up trying to explain that she had not

been abandoned. She steeled herself

to explain to her husband that he
was no longer foe tenant of their

home.
Tbe following month Mr Gowans

got a job as a porter in the

warehouse of a West End store. It

wax' now November, and all month
he carted out stock for foe seasonal

spending rush by the aflluent society

whose purchasing power had drawn
him there. His wage was £92.60, but
deductions now bear heavily on the

poor and he took away only £67.50.

The real gain was that for the first

time in two years he had the

satisfaction and self-respect of
knowing he had found work for

which someone was willing to

employ him.
His wife's entitlement to benefit

ceased when his job started. The
family may have been obliged to

apply as a separate household while

Mr Gowans was unemployed, but
now that he was in work they were
recognized as a single household
whom he was required to maintain.
Mr Gowans found that he was
receiving in cake-home pay only £2
per week more than foe family had
previously received in supplemen-
tary benefit, out of which he had to

manage foe impossible task of
supporting himself in London.
Moreover, when his wife’s sup-
plementary benefit had been cane-

edled, so too had tbe bousing
benefit in her name. She was now
receiving demands for the rent and
rates in full.

By February The couple were £1 30
in arrears over rent and the financial

pressure to give up was irresistible.

Mr Gowans reluctantly and bitterly

gave up the one job he had found
and returned to his wife. The next
day they went down and renewed his

application for benefit. The DHSS
stopped £10.70 per week on the
grounds that he had made himself
voluntarily unemployed.

All Mr Gowans has left from his

brave attempt to escape is a hefty
rent arrears and a lower rate of
benefit. Much worse is the know?
ledge that be is trapped in a pit of
permanent unemployment, fettered

by a system that appears designed to

drag him back when he tries to

climb out. And still occasionally he
will hear a politician talk glibly of
jobs being there if only the

unemployed will move to them. . r

The author is Labour MP .for

Livingston.
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LABOUR’S LOST VOICE
What politicians choose not to.
say is often as revealing as what
they do say. The leadership of
the Labour Party has contributed
almost nothing but a bottomless
silence to the debate over the
central issues raised by the
miners strike, in spite ofthe fact
- or rather because of it - that
the dispute has implications
which affect the whole purpose
and identity of the Labour
movement The National Execu-
tive passed a resolution last week
saying, in effect that it was all

got up by the police and the
press, and Mr Benn was merrily
upsiaging his leader in the eyes
of the committed yesterday 'by
saying much the same. Mr
Kin nock, not normally a taciturn
man, has been applying tacitur-

nity for all he is worth.

By leaving the initiative thus
to Mr Scargill, Mr Kinnock risks
yielding to him the leading role
in determining what kind of
party Labour will be in the
immediate future. Party leaders
can always find an excuse for not
leading, so as not to alienate one
side or another in an interna!
conflict: there were times when
Lord Wilson in his premiership
seemed to have elevated the

habit into his ruling principle.

But when a party is uncertain of
its identity, as Labour has been
since the general election if not
for much longer, the leader
should take care not to let things
drift.

It is reported that Mr Kinnock
is directing his energies behind
the scenes towards securing an
early recall of the NUM execu-
tive and the holding of a ballot.

A ballot h obviously the only
way the unk .1 has left of healing
the divisions that the Yorkshire

faction has so cynically opened
up. But events quite out of Mr
Kinnock’s hands would influ-

ence the result ofa ballot and put
their mark on the future of his

party.

The gradual increase in the
number of pits working in spite

of picketing pressure, as well as
the results ofopinion polls which
indicate declining support
among miners for a strike, may
suggest that a ballot would reject

a strike call. That remains the
likeliest thing, but it is by no
means a certainty. Like Mrs
Thatcher (who has also been
unwontediy quiet in public
about the dispute - not being
responsible for the political
coherence of the movement to
which Mr Scargill claims to have
given allegiance), Mr Kinnock
may hope that events will
confound his extremist op-
ponents without intervention on
bis part But he should not count
on that; and if by any chance
things go the other way, it will be
very hard to get the movement
back on course again. The
strikers stand for industrial
nostalgia and protection, for

support by the taxpayer of
uneconomic activities without
time-limit, and for unlawfulness
and intimidation in the conduct
of industrial disputes. To go that
way is to condemn the party to
the casuistry of Mr James
Mortimer's remark last week:
“Mass picketing is not intimi-
dation." The public have seen
that variety of peaceful per-

suasion on their television

screens and know its true
character well enough. Does Mr
Kinnock share Mr Mortimer's
view?

Even though there are signs

that an increasing number ofthe
miners themselves see that the
conflict wished on them is likely

to do more harm than good to

the interests oftheirindustry as a
whole, the dispute is still spread-

ing in ways that should be even
more worrying to Mr Kinnock.

Union leaders of other groups

like the railwayman, the seamen
and (with an evident and most
prudent reluctance) the steel-

men, are beginning to call for a
blacking of movements of coaL
The old “triple alliance**, even
reinforced by the seamen and the

more formidable arm ofthe lorry
drivers, does not have the
muscle-power it did in earlier

generations. But the unions
concerned may expose them-
selves to civil claims brought by
their industries' customers,

whether public or private.

Such developments would
tend to polarize opinion, as the

confrontationists no doubt cal-

culate. In separating those who i

support legality from those who
i

do not, it would clarify the real

issues in a way that might
ultimately tend to isolate the

opponents oflaw, however much
initial sympathy the martyrdom
of a union's bank-balances might
attract The internal loyalty of

j

the movement like that of the !

miners themselves, is an asset of
great value to its leaders, but one
which can be dissipated by being
invoked unjustifiably. Of all

those involved, the group that
stands to lose most from a
sharper politicization of the

dispute will be those who aspire

to lead a Labour PaTty with
pretensions to constitutionality
and to a coherent economic
programme. Labourneedsleader-
ship on this question, and it is

not forthcoming.

THE VAROSHA STARTING-POINT
Neiiher Cyprus nor the Aegean
is likely to be on the agenda of

Nato's nuclear planning group,
which is meeting today. But both
will haunt the corridors of the
meeting if only because it is

being held in Cesme. a resort on
the Turkish Aegean coast within
sight of the Greek island of
Chios. Mr Caspar Weinberger,
the US Secretary of Defence,

stopped in Athens on his way to

the meeting for talks with the
Greek prime minister, Mr
Papandreou, who once again
told him that Greece regards

Turkey, not the Soviet Union, as
the most serious threat to its

security; and yesterday he had an
hour's talk with his Turkish
counterpart, Mr Zeki Yavuzturk,
who told him that Turkey will

not act on Cyprus under
pressure.

Mr Yavuzturk was referring to

a vote in the US Senate Foreign
Relations Committee last week
which sought to make $2IS
million of US military aid to

Turkey conditional on the with-

drawal of Turkish troops from
Varosha, the formerly Greek
Cypriot suburb of Famagusta
which is at present under
Turkish Cypriot control. Mr
Weinberger replied that the

Reagan administration would do
everything possible to reverse

this decision, which is to be
reviewed by the Committee at its

meeting today.

Varosha has frequently been

canvassed as the most promising
starting-point for any step-by-

step settlement of the Cyprus
conflict, because it is the place

where the least painful con-

cession by the Turks would bring

the most relief to the Greeks. It

consists almost entirely ofGreek
Cypriot-owned hotels, no Turks
have been allowed to settle there
since 1974, it is contiguous with
territory still held by the Greek
Cypriots, and its return would
allow some 40,000 of the
200.000 Greek Cypriot refugees
to return home at a stroke.

At the last summit meeting of

Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot leaders, in 1979,. it was
agreed that talks on the resettle-

ment of Varosha should start

simultaneously with negotiations

for a comprehensive settlement
and that any agreement on it

should be implemented without
waiting for the outcome of
discussions on other issues. But
no agreement has been reached.
In January this year the Turkish
Cypriot leader, Mr Rauf Denk-
tas, agreed “in principle” to
place part of Varosha under an
interim UN administration; but
Greek Cypriot resettlement there

was to be the subject of further

talks on the same terms as before
- while the Greek Cypriots, since
last November, have been insist-

ing that any further talks must be
preceded by a rescission of the

Turkish Cypriot declaration of
independence.

The UN Secretary-General,

Seftor Javier P6rez de Cufellar,

has been trying to break the
deadlock. He proposed that the

Turkish Cypriots should hand
over the whole of Varosha to the

UN, which would allow the
Greek Cypriot inhabitants to

return, and should, without

actually rescinding their UDI,
agree to “freeze” any develop-

ments based on it - Le. further

steps to institutionalise par-

tition. In return the Greek
Cypriots would agree to return to

the intercommunal talks and not
to keep appealing to the UN for

an imposed solution. Mr Den-
ktas has yet to reply formally to

these proposals but the week
before last, after a meeting with
President Evren of Turkey, he
revealed their full scope and
described them as prejudiced in
favourofthe Greek side.

The vote in the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee can be

j

seen as a gesture of exasperation
at this blatant Turkish stalling.

American legislators, who are on
the whole willing to spend
American money on the
strengthening ofNato, do not see
the continued Turkish occu-
pation of northern Cyprus as

conducive to that end. In 1978
they agreed to lift the embargo
on military aid to Turkey only
on condition that the President
make reports every sixty days on
progress towards a solution of
the Cyprus problem. Those-'
reports are still made, but there

is no progress for them to report,

and the Turkish Cypriot UDI
was clearly a step in the opposite
direction.

Cyprus is not a member of
Nato and its affairs are formally
outside Nato's scope. But the
unresolved Cyprus issue is a
running sore in Nato’s south-
eastern flank, causing division
between Nato members. Military
aid to Turkey is necessary, but
should be accompanied by a
more strenuous effort to solve
the Cyprus problem.

ASSAULTING THE BUREAUCRACY
An important pledge by the
Prime Minister has been more
than redeemed this week. In the

spring of 1980, the Prime
Minister promised to reduce her
direct labour force - the Civil

Service - to 630,000 by April 1

1984. Yesterday the total stood

at 628,182 ifthe Treasury's latest

estimate is to be believed. She
has cut 104,118 officials from a

total of 732,300 she inherited

from Mr Callaghan in 1979. Mrs
Thatcher’s assault on the bur-

eaucracy has been the most

successful of any Prime Minister

since 1945.

A detailed plan for further

economies is now beiDg prepared

which should reduce Whitehall

manpower to 592,723 by April 1,

1988. Inevitably, the methods

used for deflating swollen staff

numbers over the past five years

have been somewhat crude. Cash

limits are a necessary but

unsubtle discipline. .v1®

efficiency studies or scrutinies

pioneered by Lord Rayner and

carried on by Sir Robin

Ibbs, Mrs Thatcher’s current

efficiency adviser on part-time

loan from ICI, are a much more

sophisticated method of relating

workload to manpower. With

luck and skill, the second pbaso

of cuts should be more delicately

achieved by the Rayner-Ibbsi

scalpel than the Treasury axe.

The Government’s financial

management initiative, another

Rayner invention, is providing

an infinitely better range of

information for departmental
managers, both ministers and
permanent secretaries, than

anything they have possessed
before.

Mrs Thatcher’s Efficiency

Unit also has something to

celebrate this week. After five

years of probing and experimen-
tation, the economies achieved

as a result of investigations

carried out in departments under
the Unit’s supervision means
that £lm is being saved every

working day in Whitehall. Out of

the £16,l00m it costs to run the

state machine each year before a

single Bill is drafted or Cabinet
minute written up, a million a

day looks tiny. But it is more

than symbolic, it is an indication

that the management climate in

Whitehall has changed. The
change is irreversible according

to some of the more phlegmatic

officials who were occupying top

posts even before Mrs Thatcher

arrived in Downing Street with

her admirable efficiency fixation.

Sir Robin Ibbs and his tiny

staff in the Cabinet Office are

approaching a watershed, how-

ever. Their efforts have so for

been concentrated on the 13 per

cent of public expenditure

devoted to the running costs of

Whitehall and the armed forces

(at £5.50 per week for every man,

woman and child in the country,

these are still too high as the Ibbs

ieam is the first to admit). But

the view has hardened in
departments that unless and
until the unit can apply its

techniques to the 87 per cent of
public spending devoted to
programmes. Sir Robin’s scruti-

neers are doomed to remain in

the foothills of efficiency and
economy with no chance of
storming the commanding
heights. Cybernetically put, they
must go for the output as well as

input
That will not be easy either

technically or politically. The
achievements of Lord Rayner
and Sir Robin have relied to a
very large extent on their

suggestions winning consent
from Cabinet ministers and
permanent secretaries. Both
breeds could cause trouble if

they felt their cherished spending
programme were under threat

not just from Treasury sharks \

perpetually gnawing at budgets, 1

but from an arrivistegroup in the

Cabinet Office, basking in the
,

sunlight of prime-ministerial

approval. It would be a pity if Sir

Robin was detetred by that It

would be a pity if Cabinet
ministers and permanent sec-

retaries took such a narrow view
of the public interest The
extension of the Rayner-Ibbs

systems to spending programmes
is a challenge worthy of Mrs
Thatcher’s second term. Never
has a prime minister been better

placed to achieve a lasting,

improvement in the quality of
public administration. - -

Keeping personal

data private
From Mr Martin S. White

Sir. Sir Norman Lindop (March 26)

has rightly pointed out a major
deficiency in the Data Protection

Bill currently being considered by
Parliament - namely, clause 28,

However, this is by no means the

only weakness in the BilL

Many companies hold databanks

for internal purposes only - for

example, a pharmaceutical company
will hold reports of clinical trials of
its and competitors' drugs. Such
databanks contain personal data -
the names of the authors of the

|

reports - and therefore they would
have to be registered under the

current provisions ofthe BilL
However, an organisation holding

such a databank would never pass

the data on to a third party, as it

would reveal that company’s com-
mercial interests; the databank is for

internal use only.
If the public were entitled to

inspect their own entries in such
databanks insight would be gained
Into that company’s commercial
interests. This is clearly not at all

satisfactory and will lead to com-
panies deleting all such machine-
readable records and convening
them back to less efficient manual
records.

The Institute of Information
Scientists therefore believes that all

databanks which are used for

internal purposes only should be
exempted from the provisions ofthe
BilL

Our second objection concerns
publicly available databases. Many
organisations offer databases and
databanks formembers ofthe public

to search for a fee. Once again, the

records in such public databasesand
databanks often contain authors'

names and should therefore, under
the present provisions, be registered.

But if a member of the public

wishes to see wbat has been said

about himself or herself on that

database or databank it would be
simpler and more efficient 10-search

the database rather than go to a Data
Protection Agency to inspect the

record.

For pragmatic reasons, therefore,

we believe that any owner of a
database or databank available 10

the public should not have 10

register under the Act
Yours faithfully,

MARTIN &. WHITE,
Chairman ofCouncil.
The Institute ofInformation
Scientists, -

Harvest House,
62 London Road.
Reading. Berkshire.

Match®.

Rating legislation

From the Treasurer of Merseyside
County Council
Sir. When Mrs Thatcher accepted
that her 1970’s pledge to abolish

rating could not be achieved she
replaced it by the twin proposals to

restrict the rate-raising abilities of
local government and to eradicate

the metropolitan counties altogether.

Much parliamentary time is being
spent on these two thorny proposals,
which havejointly or severally been
described as a threat to democracy,
an over-centralisation of power, a
charter for absolving local auth-
orities from responsibility and an
example of ill-considered legislation

which will not improve matters for

ratepayers.

The amount which is paid in rates

by an occupier of a property
depends not just on the poundage
levied by the local authoriues but on
the rateable value itself Whilst all

the attention has been on how to

keep rate poundages down, no
attention had been paid to righting

the distortions in rateable values.

These were last reviewed in 1973
and are not likely to be reviewed
again until 1987. The changes in
national prosperity which have
occurred since 1973 are marked, as

the recently published statistics

which were reported in The Times
the other day indicate.

Does this matter? Indeed it does,

because it is the occupiers of inner-

city properties who have suffered

the most; for instance, a Liverpool
office valued in relationship to one
in Wrexham in 1973 is now worth

23 per cent less and yet the rates are

still based on the 1973 relationship.

It is no wonder that these city

occupiers are complaining or disap-
pearing altogether.

As for domestic properties, there

is no legal requirement even to do a
proper revaluation, so that unfair-

ness abounds. For example, a house
selling for £60,000 in Cardiff is

Hkely to have a rateable value which

is half a similar-priced property in

Manchester.
Since rating is not to be abolished

Parliament should take the trouble

to make it as fair an expenditure tax

as posable, otherwise the belief that

Government is not really interested

in the ratepayers will gain ground.

Yours faithMy,
PETER JENKINS, Treasurer,

Merseyside County Council,

PO Box 95,

Metropolitan House,
Okl Hall Street,

Liverpool.

March 26.

Special pleading

From Mr-Mark H. A. Bailey andMr
Jeremy D. Jenkins

Sir, Given the constant changes
wrought in the law by foe judiciary,

and with Trinity Bar finals

approaching like a trough of low
pressure, we would be obliged ifyou
would refrain from publishing any
further Law Reports until 1pm, 1st

June, 1984.

Yours faithfully,

MARK H. A. BAILEY,
JEREMY D. JENKINS (President,
InnerTemple Students'.

Association),

1 Hare Court,
Inner Temple, EC4.
March 27.

Benefits to UK ofstaying in CERN
From Professor P. T. Matthews,

FRS, and Professor J. C. Taylor,

FRS
Sir. The news that there is to be an
enquiry into the benefits to foe

United Kingdom of remaining a
member of CERN (report, March
23) has raised the question of what
are the connections between particle

physics and other branches of
science.

Apart from foe direct impact of

the subject, particle physics experi-
ments use techniques, for example
in high vacua, superconducting
magnets, instrumentation and data

analysis, that are at foe very

frontiers of technology, and our
experimentalist colleagues will give
many examples of foe beneficial
impact that they have on applied

science.

However, as theorists we wish to

underline the connections between
our subject and other branches ol

theoretical physics.

Theoretical techniques developed
for particle physics have had an
important impact in many areas,
notably condensed-matter physics,
foe theory of turbulent fluids and ol

wave propagation.

There have recently been major
advances in gravitation theory and
cosmology, which derive from a
better understanding of the be-

haviour of fundamental particles

and forces in the extreme conditions
in -the early universe and in intense
gravitational fields.

The quark structure of matter

now plays an important role in work
in astro-physics and it is beginning
to be important in nuclear-structure
physics.

Contacts are, of course, not just in

one direction, ' and work in cos-

mology. condensed-matter physics
and other areas has had important
impacts on particle physics. The
abandoning of experiments in

particle physics would in a very
short time result Jn a sharp decline
of related theoretical work in this

country, which coukl only be to the

general disadvantage of theoretical

physics in the United Kingdom as a
whole.
Yours faithfully*

P. T. MATTHEWS.
J.C. TAYLOR,

Physics,

Silver Street,

Cambridge.
March 30.

icoretical

Defence management
From Marshal of the Royal Air
ForceSir William Dickson

Sir, Most ofthe views expressed by
Field Marshal Lord Carver (March
23) on Mr Heseltine’s proposals for

the reorganisation of the Central
Defence Staff will, in my opinion, be
warmly endorsed by those who have
had the unique experience of
holding the appointment ofChiefof
Defence Staff.

One of foe Secretary of State’s

concepts is to move the Naval,
General and Air Staffs out of their

Service organisations to form one
combined staff under one military
chief, the Chief of Defence Staff Mr
Heseltine apparently believes (re-

port, March 13) that this concept is

the same as those of Lords
Mountbatten and Montgomery.
Mountbatten always had in mind

his joint command in South-east

Asia and thought that the Joint

Defence Staff should be built up on
that model. He may have had this in

mind in his scheme for reorganis-
ation in 1962, but in view of his

strong feelings about the efficiency

of the Royal Navy 1 cannot believe

that he ever would have allowed it

to be implemented to foe extent of
the disappearance of the First Sea

Lord and the removal of foe Naval
Staff from foe Admiralty, a staff

which be did so much 10 strengthen.
With regard to Lord Montgomery,

Public expenditure cuts

From the Director General of the
Federation of Civil Engineering
Contractors

Sir, Your editorial on public
expenditure (March 24) is timely. It

is deficient, only in that it fails to
emphasize the point which you bad
previously made, that reductions in

current spending are vitally necess-
ary to allow room for increases in
capital spending on infrastructure.

While foe Prime Minister pre-

viously indicated ber support for

more capital investment, provided
that it could be financed from
savings on the current side, she now
appears to have conceded a defeat in

the battle against current spending
and is merely talking about contain-

ing it rather than cutting it.

Worse than that, we have had a

series of speeches from foe Prime
Minister, and from other members
of the Cabinet, pointing our past

public capital investment schemes
that are judged to have been
wasteful and thereby casting doubt
on foe value of all such schemes

today. This, of course, entirely loses

sight of the feet that even the most
successful and entrepreneurial of
companies occasionally backs losers

and this is really no excuse for the

loss of nerve for all investment

programmes in the future.

The Prime Minister’s argument
then runs on to suggest that major
investment programmes would
really be far better left to the private

sector. While this may be true, the

Government does little or nothing
to make it possible in practice and
we would certainly wish to argue

that, until such time as the

Government has created the legal

and fiscal framework necessary to

make the switch to private capital

possible, foe responsibility for

investment remains with the

Government and they must con-

tinue to exercise it

A further negative feature of the

Government’s strategy is that the

Chancellor is dearly placing total

emphasis on foe need for future tax

cuts and it seems clear tbat any

From DrE. G. Michaelis

Sir. No one will question foe duty of
the Secretary ofState for Education
and Science to keep foe allocation of
public funds for fundamental
research under constant review and
to satisfy himself that these invest-

ments are purposeful and subject to
strict criteria of economy and cost-

effectiveness. There can, however,
be little doubt that these will be
satisfied by a review of Britain’s

membership of CERN, the Geneva-
based European organisation for
nuclear research (report, March 23),
Not only has foe organisation

fulfilled the aim of its founders by
restoring Europe after a period of
devastation to foe front rank of a
research into the fundamental
properties of matter which it had
originated; it has achieved much
more: CERN has become a great

centre of theoretical and experi-
mental research in particle physics,
in which nationals of many
countries work in harmony.

(TERN'S mastery of accelerator

technology was shown by foe success
of its proton-antiproton collider,

which has enabled it to make one of
the fundamental discoveries of this

century. Its work has provided a
challenge not only to pure science
but 10 engineering and computing
and has led to technological
advances in many industries. Its

value to Britain was recognized by
the Prime Minister who, as. Sec-
retary of State, negotiated Britain's

participation in the construction of
the Super Proton Synchrotron.

Since then, Britain's particle

physicists decided to close foe 'high-

energy accelerators at the Ruther-
ford and Daresbury laboratories, in
order to safeguard funds for work at

CERN. Britain's withdrawal would
deprive them of the present facilities

for taking pan in a great frontier

science which links foe constituents
of matter to the evolution of the

universe.

There is no doubt that they will

look for other possibilities of
continuing their research. It is likely

that many ofour brightest scientists

would opt for openings in other
countries - perhaps in Spain, which
has recently joined CERN. A
decision by Britain to leave the

organization would, in my opinion,

be a decisive step towards under-
development in an important field.

Yours faithfully,

E. G. M1CHAEUS.
Timber Top,
Churchfields,
Stonesficld Oxfordshire.

it is not belittling of a great Army
leader to say that Whitehall was not

bis battlefield He had no use for

committees and took little personal
part in foe Chiefs-of-Stan Com-
mittee during his time as C3GS. (I

was a Vice-Chiefat the time).

His concept ofthe central military

structure was that of a command
headquarters. He believed in its

having a single voice, but only if it

was Ms own. He would never have
continued as Chief of Staff of the

Army under a ChiefofDefence Staff

or agreed to foe loss of his General
Staff.

Both men were right in believing

that the Services should be under
single direction and command in.

war and emergencies, but that is a 1

quite different concept to that of

making one central staff responsible

for the operational policy and
development of all three Services in
peacetime. On this Mr Heseltme
himself has told Parliament "that

nothing must be done which would
weaken the separate identities and
traditions of the three fighting

Services".

Prune in the ministry where
necessary, but do not decapitate foe

Services.

Yours faithfully,

W. F. DICKSON,
Foxbriar House,
Cold Ash,
Newbury. Berkshire.
March 29.

savings in current spending that can

be found or any scope which appears
as result of any growth in foe
economy will be used to make cuts

in taxation rather than to restore

capital programmes.
All of this seems to add up to a

clearly deep-seated antipathy on the
part of foe Government towards
public investment in infrastructure

works.
As you. Sir, have frequently

indicated, foe needs of public
investment are too serious to be thus
neglected.

Yours faithfully,

DEREK GAULTER.
Director General,
The Federation ofCivil Engineering

Contractors,
Cowdrey House,
6 Portugal Street, WC2.

Visit to Jordan
From Mr C. N. Nathan

Sir. Her Majesty's courageous visit

to Jordan, during which it was
reported that she highlighted the

plight of foe Palestinian refugees, re-

emphasises foe appalling plight of

most refugees worldwide.
The real need is to give them

work and a dignified standard of
living. The longer term objectives of
political settlement can only be
achieved in a peaceful regions!

environment which, in view of the

present build-up of armaments in.
'

the area, seems hopeless.
,

Yours faithfully,

CLEMENS N. NATOAN, President

Anglo-Jewish Association,
Woburn House (5fo Root),
Upper Woburn Place, WC1.Upper Woburn 1

March 27.

Going solo

Not holding what
we have in art
FromMrKennethHudson
Sir. I am finding it increasingly

difficult to understand the cam-
paigns to prevent privately owned
works of art from being sold to
foreign museums or collectors. They
appear to be based on no more
worthy philosophy than that ofwhat
we have we horn.

Since foe public parse is obvi-

ously not deep enough to buy all the
choicest items which may come on
the market may I suggest that we
confine our efforts in the future to
those paintings, pieces of furniture

or whatever which were produced in

Britain? This would certainly not
solve the problem completely, but
we should at least have an aim
which could be easily understood.

The root cause of all the trouble
and muddle is the regrettably loose
way in which the terms “heritage”
and “national heritage" are used.
Bach and Rembrandt are part of my
cultural heritage, in foe sense that

they have belonged to my intellec-

tual and emotional life for a great
many years, but. because I am not
German or Dutch, they are not part
of my heritage in the way that

Constable, Stubbs or Sheraton are.

For this reason it is not important
to me that Poussin’s “Holy Family”
should leave Chatsworth for Malibu,
California, whereas 1 rejoice with Mr
Timothy Clifford that George
Stubbs's “Cheetah and Stag with
Two Indians” should now hang
safely on the walls ofthe Manchester
Art Gallery.

1 am miserable and angry when I

see splendid Constables allowed to
leave England for Yale. They belong
here. The possible departure of
Raphael drawings would not affect

me in the same way.
I would fight very hard to keep

what I conceive, perhaps wrongly, to
be my heritage. I would not
contribute a penny towards holding
on to items which will be just as well

looked after abroad and whose
retention might be good for the
prestige of particular art galleries,

but for little else and which, anyway,
we cannotafford.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH HUDSON,
Administrator, European Museum
ofthe Year Award.
18 Lansdown Crescent,
Bath.
Avon.
March 22.

Information inflation

From ProfessorK. W. Patchett

Sir, Mr L P. Shurman’s protest

(March 29) about foe price of
HMSO publications can be applied
with equal force to primary legis-

lation. especially Bills.

The Police and Criminal Evi-
dence Bill, now before foe Com-
mons. costs £7.50 for 1J5 pages
(admittedly better value than the
shorter Biff in the 1982/83 session,

at £5.50 for 72 pages).

As a Bill may be seen as a
document prepared principally for

use in the legislature, a very
substantial part of foe cost of
publication should surely be borne
out ofthe parliamentarybudget

If members of the public are to
monitor foe progress of legislation

and to have an opportunity to
comment as Bills pass through the
parliamentary processes, purchase of
fop various versions of a Bill and the
printed amendments should not call

for ‘expenditure beyond foe reach of
foe ordinary pocket

If commercial considerations are
to be relevant in making publicly
available

: the laws which are to
govern our society, perhaps those
responsible for legislation should be
concerned as a matter of course to
provide a product which, for its ease
of use, conciseness and' content is

one which the public will find

pleasure in owning!

Yours sincerely,

KEITH PATCHETT,
University of Wales Institute of
Science and Technology,
Department ofLaw,
Colum Drive,
Cardiff.

From Mr Theodore Ruoff

Sir, The answer to Dr Ormerod’s
question (March 31) is that, beyond
any peradventure, an Englishman's
car is his personal sacred cow.

Yours faithfully,

THEODORE RUOFF,
Flat One,
83 South Hill Park, NW3.

Prosecution service

From Lord Gardiner, CJf.

Sir, Credit where credit is due.
In her otherwise admirable report

(March 29) on the Government's
decision to legislate for a pros-
ecution service independent of the
police in England and Wales Ms
Frances Gibb does not mention the
fact that Justice, foe independent,
all-party organization of lawyers
concerned to improve foe adminis-
tration of justice in England and
Wales, has been pressing successive

governments for this reform for 13
years, their report. The Prosecution

Process in England and Wales,
having been published in 1970.

Mr Heath’s Government applied

the Justice proposals to Northern
Ireland, and, as I can testify as
Chairman of the Gairiiner com-
mittee to overhaul the security laws

of Northern Ireland, their decision

has beep welcome and successful

there.

I hope that the Government will

be
1

equally responsive to the
excellent recent reports of Justice

particularly to their reports, Justice

in Prison and Compensation for
Wrongful Imprisonment.

Yours feithfiiUy,

GARDINER,
House of Lords.
March 29.

The way we live now
From Mr G. M. Silverman

Sir, 'Leaving to one side the whole
issue ofmasons, might I respectfully

take issue with Mr Epstein (April 2f.

Judaism is a religion/belief and a
way of life. If I choose not to adhere

to Judaism then I am not a Jew.

Yours feithfully,

G. M. SILVERMAN,
1 1 High Street,

Barnet,

Hertfordshire.
April 2.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

WINDSORCASTLE
'

April 2: The President ofthe Stale of

Israel and Mrs Herzog visited The
Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh
at Windsor Castle today and
remained to luncheon.
'Lady Susan Hussey has suc-

ceeded Lady Abel Smith as Lady in
Waiting to The Queen.

'

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 2: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon was present
this evening at a Reception given by
the Duke of Westminster at the
Berkeley Hotel for ' the National
Society- for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children, of which Her
Royal Highness is President.
Mrs Jane Stevens was in

attendance. .

April 2: The Duke of Gloucester.

Deputy Chairman, Historic Build-
ings and Monuments Commission,
was present this evening at a
Reception given

. by The Prime
Minister and Mr Denis Thatcher to

mark the launching of the new
Commission.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland was in attendance.

YORKHOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
April 2: The Duke ofRent, Colonel
Scots Guards. . today received
Lieutenant-Colonel lam Mackay-
Dick on his assuming command of I

the 2nd Battalion.

Forthcoming
marriages
Sir Rena Davis
and Mrs W.J. Frame
The engagement 'is announced
between Dermot Ram Davis, OBE,
of 2 Mount Road. Gibraltar, son of

the kxeCaptainand Mrs EricDavis.
of Molo, Kenya, and Mary Helen
Faiquhanon Pearce, of Ivy House,
Shalbourne, near Marlborough,
widow ofWilliam James Pearce and
second daughter of the late

Brigadier T. F. K_ Howard. DSO,
RA, and of Mrs Howard, of
Goldenhayes.

Mr A- J. Aanonson
and Miss M. C. Tattoo-Brown

The engagement is announced
between John, son ofMr andMm A.
W. Aanonson, ofHornsey, London,
and Margaret daughter of the late

Mr J. S. Tation-Brown and Lady
Kenya Tattoo-Brown, ofWestergate
Wood, Chichester.

Mr J. A.T. Dulley
and Miss J. F. Pearaddock

The engagement is announced
between John, only son of the late

Mr A. E. Dulley and of Mrs Peter
QLiard, of Haslemere, Surrey, and
Jane, youngest daughter of Sir
Clement Feuruddock, CBE, and
Lady Fenruddock, of Nuffield,

Surrey.

Mr N. D.Cuthbert
and Miss S- J. D. Wagner
The - engagement is announced
between Neil, eldest son ofMr L D.
S. Cuthbert, of Llangwstenin Hall.

Gwynedd, and Mrs H. A Johnson,
of Chalfont St Giles, Buckingham-
shire. and Susannah, younger
daughter of Major and Mrs A H.
Wagner, of Wattesfiefd, Suffolk.

Royal Navy
promotions
The following officers have been
provisionally selected for

.
pro-

motion it> dateas shown.

Change ofcommand
LieuicnanNGeneral M. C. L.
Wilkins will assume command of
the Royal Marines at a ceremony at
the Commando Training Centre
Royal Marines. Lympstone, Devon,
on Friday when Lieutenant-General
Sir Steuart R. Pringle will hand over
the Commandant General Royal
Marines symbol of office to him.

COURT
AND

SOCIAL
The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh will visit the Queen’s 1

Flight at RAFBenson, Qxfbrddiire,
on ApriiS.

The Queen, accompanied by the
Duke ofEdinbuxgh, win peifinm the
opening ceremony of the Joint
European Tonis atCulham. Oxford-)
shire, on April 9 and win afterwards
be entertained at luncheon by the
Chairman of the Joint European
Torus Council

The Princess of Wales will visit

British Airways and the British

Airports Authority, Heathrow Air-
port, on April 12.

Prince Andrew will visit Los
Angeles from April IS to 20 to cany
out engagements for the British

Olympic Association, the Gocdons-
joun Association and the British

Salutes Beverly Hills Fortnight.

Birthdays today
Mr Tony Benn. MP, 59; Mr Marion
Brando, 60; Mr Hugh Burden. 71;

,
CanonA D. Caesar, 60; Mr Dennis
Farr, 55; Sir Alistair Frame. 55; the

|

Duke of Grafton, 65; Herr Helmut
Kohl, 54; Mr Jonathan Lynn. 41;
Vice-Admiral Sir Aian McNkoH,
76; His Honour J. C Maude. QC,
83; Mr Justice Nourae, 52; Mr
James Phemister, 91; Sir John
Ricks, 74; General Sir Ouvry
Roberts, 86; Sir Godfrey Style, 69;
Mr Robin Tanner, 80; Mr F. H.
Tate, 71;

.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir

John Thomson, 76; SirJohn WaOey,
78.

Mr R. S. Courtauld
and Mis? J. Kjtamngtea

The engagement is announced
between Richard, younger son ofMr
Peter CoortaukL of Wadhum,
Sussex, and of Mrs James Scott-El-

1

liot, of Emswortfa, Hampshire, and
|

Jill, second daughter of the late Mr J

John Kennihgton, of Rigby, Lin- !

colnsfiire, and of Mrs Stephen Haft, i

Mr A. C. R. Davis
and Miss B. M. Kilby

The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of Dr and
Mrs S. Davis, of London, NW1 1,

and Maty, daughter ofDr and Mrs
J. V. Kilby, of Kimbolton.
Cambridgeshire.

Mr D; J. S. Humphries
and Mks J. ft.Coyle

The engagement is announced
between David, only son ofMr and
Mis John W. Humphries, of New
Race, Sunningdale, Berkshire, and
Jinny, youngest daughter ofMr and
Mrs Richard Allan Coyle, ofTerina,
Syndal Melbourne, Australia.

MrCV.Lloyd
and Miss J. Owen Jones

The engagement is announced
between Colin, only son of Mis E.

C R. Lloyd, of London, and Jane,
only daughter of Mis M. A Jones
anti Mr A C Jones, of Wrexham,
Clwyd-

MrA J. Plumps
and Miss D. M. Cktatni .

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs J. Phillips, of Dedham,
Essex, and DSys. daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. C Cheverton, of
ChislehursL Kent.

Latest wills
Mr Arnold Golodefz, of Roehamp-
ton, London, left estate valued at

£2,686,615 net
Major Thomas Francis Blackwell
of Bury St Edmonds, racehorse
owner, left settled land valued at
£1 15,000.

,
Other estates indude (net, before

tax paid):

Bowen, Mr Arthur Jack, of
Woodford Green, Essex, pharmacist

£360.050
Leach, Mabel Victoria, of Hove,
East Sussex— .— —£258.570
Ramptoo. Mrs Phyllis May, of

Godalming. £378,280
Roper, Mr Geoffrey Desmond, of
Thoracoobe, Dorset £462.651
Trahair, Miss Margaret Loveday, of
PtymouthX372,4 1

7

Morris, Gladys Capel ofHove
£780,028.

Qneen Elizabeth's

Hospital
The Queen has agreed to become
Patron of Queen Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal Bristol’s blue coat school. Queen
Elizabeth I granted a charter to the
school in 1590 for the education of
poor Bristol boys.

United Wards’dab
The following have been elected
officers of the United Wards’ dub
of the City of London for the
ensuing yean

S

f
sr

m

°BITUA
5mSS ELIZABETHGOUDGE

Prolific and popular novelist
• — i I cn uwll

Instant verdict: A painting Is held up before the critical gaze of the Royal Academy’s
selection committee, including the Academy’s president; Sir Hugh Casson (right), as
work got under way yesterday for the Summer Exhibition, opening on May 19. The
selection committee was viewing works at the rate ofone every three seconds. Nine out of

ten works will eventually be rejected (Photographs: Suresh Karadia).

Luncheon
HM Government
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC Secretary of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affaire, was host ax a
luncheon given at 1 Carlton
Gardens, yesterday in honour ofthe
Federal ComdRorand Head of the
Swiss Department of Foreign
Affairs, M Pierre AuberL

Reception
1

Prime Minister

I The Duke ofGloucester was present

at a reception given by the Prime
Minister and Mr Denis Thatcher at

j

10 Downing Street yesterday

j

evening to launch the Historic

Buildings and Monuments Com-
mission for England.

Dinners
Lord Montaga of Beanliea
Lord Montagu of,Beaulieu, chair-

man, the Duke of Gloucester,

deputy chairman,- and .com-
missioners gave a dinner at the

House of Lords yesterday to

celebrate the coming into being of
the- Historic Buildings and Monu-
ments Commission for England.

The guests of honour were the

Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment and Mrs Jenkm. Among, the
other guests were:

London Europe Society
Mr Edward Heath, MP. was the
guest speaker at a luncheon of the

London Europe Society held
yesterday. Mr Derek Prag, MEP,
was in the chair- and the guests

included the Ambassadors of
Luxembourg. The Netherlands,

France. Belgium. Italy- Denmark
and Greece, Sir Frank Roberts and
Mr Robert Moreland, MEP.

Mme P. Anbert . .

The Swiss foreign Minister, and
Mme Aubert at the end of their

official via to London, gave a
dinner yesterday in honour of the

Secretary ©f State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs and Lady
Howe at the Swiss Ambassador's

residence. Among those present

National SportingGob
The National Sporting Club staged a
boxingdinner evening at Grosvenor
House last night at which Mr John.

Francome was the guest of honour.
Colonel K H Osborne was in the
chair and the other speakers were
Mr Charles Benson, Mr Vince Earl,

and Mr Kenneth Wolsteshoime,
Secretary.

Chatham Dining Clab
The Chatham Dining club met at St

Ermin’s- .Hotel yesterday. The
principal guest was Mr Ian Hay
Davison and MrG S Palmer was in

the chair.

University news
Oxford
Election and appointment
QbW QhjtOe'to «n ordinary atudcnBOlv
of me House T M R Elta. MA iCmmaU). To
m kcbraMv of Die House In moltiemUn.
M Cartwright. Ovist Oiurcti.
Dj weaSand. sschtwuontr. D Staumon.

nomntr. nave boon iwitm CUIM4
snmn prta* in ntunfajenn.

Cambridge
Professor E. A GeQner.MA

Bakers*Company -

The Master of the Bakers’ Com-
pany. Mr Rea C Joseph, presided at

a dinner held at Bakers’ Hall last

njght for members ofthe court and
livery and their guests. The other
speakers were Mr Roy B. Tikry,

Warden, and the principal guest,

Major-General M. J. H. Walsh,

ChiefScout.

Chartered Institute sfTransport

Mr H. R. MacLeod, chairman,
Lloyds Register of Shipping,

delivered the Reginald Grout
Memorial Lecture, •’Classification

and change”, to the Chartered
Institute ofTransport at the General
Council of British Shipping, Lon-
don. EC3. yesterday evening. The
president, Mr L. S. Payne, presided

and afterwards entertained the

speaker at dinner. Other guests

included:
Mr J C F Camaran. Mr J Q Dmvta. MrW D
ffSSS&Sr&iiWWSKraWi
Slater. MrR TPOfecv IBM MrCTurvcy.

Service dinner
3rd Divisional Signals

The annual dinner -of tbc 3rd
Divisional Signals Reunion Club
was held at the Victory (Services)

CUib on Saturday. Major General J.

M_ Sawyers was the guest ofhonour.
Brigadier C. G. Moore presided. It

being a special occasion to mark the

40th anniversary of the Normandy
I awriinp, [he 3rd Division as the
Spearhead, wives and guests were
invited to attend. The occasion also

marked the L75th anniversary ofthe
founding of the, Division by 'the

Duke ofWellington.

Mr Frank Jndd, aged 49, director of

Voluntary Services Overseas, who is

to be director of Oxfiun in

succession to Mr Guy Stringer, who
retires next year. Mr Judd, a Labour
MP for two Portsmouth constitu-

encies between 1966 and 1979, held

ministerial posts in defence, over-

iseas development and the Foreign

land Commonwealth Office.

Otherappointments include
Mr Andrew Alias, managing
director ofTyne Tees Television, to
be director of programmes at
Central Independent Television
from October 1.

Post Office appointments: Mr Peter

M3ne, aged 54, director of mails
operations, to be director of letter

operations; Mr Michael QnDty,
aged 47. deputy director of mails
operations, to be director of parcels

operations; Mr Sam Haskett, aged
53, deputy director of postal

[personnel, to be secretary to the
(Post Office jboand in succession to

Mr Jerry Baxter. AD appointments
[were from yesterday. _

Mr Terence Smith, head ofA-level

studies at The Gambia High School
Banjul to be principal of Bransons
Colleges in succession to Mrs Mary
Dixon.

The Rev Nonaan W. Drummond,
who is to be Headmaster of Laratio

School. Scotland, as published
yesterday, is the Church ofScotland
Chaplain of Fettes College.

Science report

‘Oddball’ test explains singer’s gift

Some individuals wn identify
instantly the tones of a large
variety of musical instruments.
The facility of “perfect” or
“absolute” pitch is also pos-
sessed by some singers.

Yet why should they be able
to identify more than 50
different pitches, particularly
since they have nothing
different about their hearing,
according to auditory discrimi-
nation tests.

An answer is suggested in
the latest issue of Scioto,
according to research involving
a group of music students.
They took part in an experi-
ment with the unflattering title
of the “oddball” procedure. In
which changes of certain
brainwave patterns are noted
when a person is subject to a
particular arrangement of
planned mental stimulLThe
test involves introducing a
mixture of two categories of
stimuli: those the person
experiences quite often and
some which are experienced
quite rarely. When they are
presented in a precise way,
known as th Bernoulli se-

quence, the rare stimuli pro-
voke a large response which is

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

measured by a brainwave
pattern known as theP 300.
The P 300 activity is

believed to be a manifestation
of the processes going on in
the brain for the updating and
maintaining of our memory, as
when view sounds, visual
images or other information
are experienced or when they
are encountered again after a
lotm time.

fit a study at Che University
of Illinois of music students,.
Dr Mark Klein, Dr Michael
Coles and Dr Emanuel Don-
chin, of the department of
psycholgy, found that people
with perfect pitch do not
produce a P 300 wave in the
Oddball test when acoustic
stimuli are used.
Each subject heard a series

of pure tones generated by a
programmable oscillator, and
81-tooe pitches woe generated
to represent the fundamentals
of the piano, ranging from 63
to 4,186 hz.

The individuals were in-

structed to identify the octave
number and the of the
pitch (sod as B flat or O
associated with each tone.
Each tone was sounded until

tire subject responded. After

500 milliseconds (half a
second), the next tone was
presented.
When errors did occur In

subjects who were found to
have perfect pitch they came in
making “octave” errors. They
identified the pitch correctly
but they assigned it to a higher
or lower octave than that of
stimulus.

After, that experiment, each
indMdaal was subjected to the
visual and auditory test,,

according to the oddball
procedure.
The visual material gener-

ated similar P 300 patterns in

all the students, bid it was
absent in those with perfect
pitch. Hence the scientists
suggest that the two groups
use a different mechanism to

process tones.
Whereas most of ns hear a

note and then try hi find a
representation of it in our
memory faun something we
hare heard previously, those
with perfect pitch are able to

make an instant comparison
with a “standard” without
having to refer to Chen*
memory.
Source: Science, Vo! 223, No
4642,1984

Miss Elizabeth Goudge,
FRSL; who died on April 1 at

the age of 83 was a prolific

novelist and short story writer

for adults and children whose
books enjoyed a wide and
faithful readership which re-

mained nndiminished from the

publication of her first novel

IslandMagic which appeared in

1932, and utilised the experi-

ences ofher childhood holidays
there to good effect.

Her success was based on a

deep familiarity with her

characters and their homes
which she conveyed to her
readers by a species of writing

which partook of a time
honoured, and unhurried, tra-

dition which evoked such
matters as countryside and
country Irving, with great sym-
pathy. This understanding
between lit? readers and her

characters was exemplified not
only in her greatest bestseller

Green Dolphin Country (1942)
but with no less assurance in the
novels ofher later years, such as

The Dean’s Watch (1964) and
Childfrom theSea (1970).

Indeed, in everything she
wrote, there was a quality of
charity and a faithfulness in the
depiction of people and places

which were at once a reflection

of her own character and of the
home into which she was bom.
The Cities of Bells - Salisbury.

Wells, Ely and Oxford - which
became so familiar to her

readers were the places where
her famous father. Dr H. L
Goudge. successively exercised

his teaching ministry.

Elizabeth de Beauchamp

Luigi Barzini the Italian

journalist and writer and the

leading interpreter of his coun-
try to the English-speaking
world, died on. March 30 at the

age of 75. He was widely known
- for his book The Italians which
waspublished in 1964.

.Luigi Giorgio Bartini was
born in Milan on December 21.

1908. His father - the best

known journalist of his time on
Corriere della Sera - came from
Orvieto, his mother from
Venice. .

Bartini saw little of him as a
child, as (he wrote), "he was
coveridg the Itafo-Turfcish War,
Balkan -War, the First World
War aqd-tbe subsequent peace
conference.”

In 1925 the family moved to

the USA, where his father had
founded a New York daily

Italian - language newspaper.
Rarrint studied at the Columbia
School ofJournalism.
•. He joined Corriere della Sera

•in the early 1930s and covered
'such events as the New Deal era

Goudge was bom on April »

i*T lhan^|
She was educated at Grassen- success were such books as- me

Hal,- School Southbourne, well-loved novels of the Ehots

Ramoshite. and at Reading of Damerosebay, The Bird in

Un^OTitySchool ofArts where the Tree. The I and

she studied handicrafts. She had TheHeart ofthe Family.

privately intended writing but

on her return home- which was

now Oxford where her father

Miss Goudge also wrote

several historical novels and
now Oxford wnere ner rain™

rhildren 77i/r

SSLT JTSlBr.rfi
4 sons «|

about tbeBrontfcs was accepted in Heotey-°n-Tlmrnra

for a Sunday night “try-out” she shared a detightfolconage

and the others had but small with
rilSSSS

success so she turned to the from the ^^£digbtfoj

novel with IslandMagic. country ££
Though intended for adults rounded it- To mis bothinougn imcnoeu ivi *uuiu —• -- . . .

this was popular among Ail- IjL.fXl ,„inL „?£!
dren. too, and was a success

both here and in America. The
Citv ofBells was set in the Wells

of her childhood and Towers in

the Mist at Christ Church.

Oxford, where her father had

rooms.
Green . Dolphin Country

(1944) projected her to fame of

a more spectacular sort, netting

a Literary Guild Award in the

United States, a £30,000 special

prize from Louis B. Mayer of

M-G-M and being filmed. It

also utilized the Channel
Islands which Miss Goudge

LUIGI BARZINI
in the United States, the Italian

conquest of Ethiopia and the

Sino-Japanese war. He was
aboard tire river gunboat Panay
when it was bombed and sunk
by the Japanese in the Yangtze.
When he returned to Italy in

1940 he was sentenced to five

years house arrest for “anti-

Fascist activities”; it was in

these years that he began to

gather material for The Italians.

Alter the war he resumed his

work for Corriere and in 1 953

his survey of America. Ameri-

cans Arc Alone in the World,

written in English, was pub-

lished (he also wrote a version

in Italian which appeared in

Italy in 1952). This did not go
down well with all Americans.

He was active in Italian politics

as a Liberal Party MP.
In 1960 Bartini had a serious

heart attack; confined to bed

and convinced be had not much
longer to live he put all his

energies into The Italians also

written in English. This socio-

psychological study was a

MARVINGAYE
.Marvin Gaye, the American

foul singer and songwriter died

in a shooting accident in Los
Angeles on April I. He was 44.

Gaye had been involved with

the Motown recording company
from its earliest days and was in

the vanguard of foe expansion

of soul music’s popularity. His
biggest hit was foe single “I

Heard It Through The Grape-
vine” which was released in

1968.

Born foe son of a preacher in

Washington, on April 2, 1939
Gaye sang and played foe organ

p church as a child. Singing
with street-corner vocal groups
led him to form his own group,

foe Marquees, in 1957; two
years later be joined foe
Moonglows. Shortly thereafter

the group was heard in a Detroit

club by Berry Goidy, who
signed him to a contract with
ftis newly formed company,
Motown Records.
The story of Motown’s

success is virtually the story of

soul -music’s rise and, after

starting out as a drummer on
some of foe label’s earliest hits,

Gaye assumed a leading role,

thanks to his flexible voice -

modelled on that ofSam Cooke
- and to his natural elegance as

a stage performer. By foe time
he left foe company, in 1982, he

had averaged two hit records a
year over two decades, among
foe best known, along with

U
I

Heard It Through foe Grape-
vine” being “How Sweet It Is”,

and, with Tammi Terrell.

“Ain’t No Mountain High
Enough” and “You’re All I

Need To Get By”
Gaye frequently brought

original thought to bear on his

music. The album What's
Going On. released in 1971,

broke away from the enclosed
forms and careful arrangements
associated with Motown, as well

as from foe prevailing degree of

artistic supervision, so success-

fully that others (notably Stevie
Wonder) were encouraged to

follow suit: it set a fashion, too,

in its acute but non-dogmatic
observation of foe social

condition ofblack Americans.
Gaye’s later recordings

explored extended forms and
complicated orchestrations to

considerable effect, while the

last record of all foe
enormously successful “Sexual
Healing”, proved that soul

could retain its impact within a
style of arrangement borrowed
from electronic pop music.

CARMENDRAGON
Carmen Dragon, foe Ameri-

can conductor, composer and
arranger, diedin Los Angeles on
March 28 at foe age of69.

Boro in California of Italian

parents Carmen Dragon made
his name as an arranger and
conductor of many of Holly-
wood's best known musicals,

and with Morris StoJoff he won

an Academy Award in 1944 for

his arrangement of Jerome
Kern’s score of Cover Girt
which he adapted for the film.

He was also well known for

his conducting of the Holly-
wood Bowl Orchestra with
whose concert programmes he
was associated over a number
of years.

lavished on all the things of foe

country.
Indeed she never had any

desire for other than country

life as her own way of living.

Fragile in appearance but strong

in spirit, she seemed at one with

foe peace and simplicity of her

setting. Few novelists have had
comparable knowledge and
faith in foe goodness of human
nature, the beauty ofchildhood,

and foe pursuit of things lovely

and of good report. As with

Jane Austen, she “let other pens

dwell on guilt and misery”.

genial witty, critique in which
Bartini took loving issue with

his own people for what be

called “their refusal to face

reality their over-optimism,
their failure to unite against

common enemies effectively.”

It contains much praised

sections on Mussolini and on
foe Mafia, and it is a perma-
nently essential source book for

anyone wanting to know more
about Italy and foe Italians.

Later Bartini collected ar-

ticles on the same subject:

"From Caesar to the Media:
Sketches qfItalian Life"(1971).

Bartini's ideas were not

particularly original His

strength lies in his superb

articulation, in a brilliant

English of foe feelings and
aspirations ofa thorough decent

and intelligent Italian liberal.

He was always committed to

foe notion of an effectively

united Europe.
Barzini was married twice,

and bad altogether five chil-

dren: 3 daughters and two sons.

LORD BROOKE
OFCUMNOR

Lord Molson writes;

In your otherwise compre-
hensive obituary of Lord
Brooke of Cumnor you do not

mention his most enduring and
beneficial achievement. As
Minister of Housing & Local

Government 1957-61 he was
foe main driving force fa

making London a. smokeless

zone.

When he set himselffoe task,

foe prospect of penetrating - lei

alone of dispersing - foe smog
.appeared dim. There were,

many who told ' him That to'

change so completely the

London atmosphere -was

impossible, practically and
financially.

His persistence and his deep
knowledge of government,
central and local, achieved a

change in foe London environ-

ment which only the rapidly

diminishing number of us who
remember foe old “pea soup”
fogs can appreciate. The
aesthetic success of cleaning

London’s buildings would have

:

been a hopeless undertaking
before the virtual elimination of
smoke and - more important -

the reduction' in respiratory

ailments would have been less.

People find it difficult to

understand evils which have
been ended, but on the occasion

of Henry Brooke’s death, whai
'London owes to him should be
remembered and 1 think, in hi*
modest way, he would have
wished iL

®
Qld Master Drawings; Tuesday, April 3,

11am, King Street:Giovanni Domenico
Tiepolos The GoodSamaritan belonging to the

so-called Large Biblical Series which, as its

name suggests,was conceived on an exceptional
. scale and was perhaps foe artist's most
ambitious undertaking as a draughtsman, is

expected to realise between £20,000 and £25,000 in today4 sale.

A second Tiepolo ofA Negro on a Rearing Horse, one ofa

series of Oriental Horsemen and Horses in Landscapes, is also

included. Hubert Robert is represented by two drawings; one
a view down the southern flank of St. Beteris and the other of

an Italian garden with an arcaded casino.

Orders, Decorations &. Campaign Medals: Tuesday,

April 3, 1030am, King Street; A nationally important and
historic group of 25 awarded to General Lord Rawiinson of
Trent is, without doubt, the most important general officer's

group to appear for sale. Rawiinson (1864-1925) had an

extremely rfwringnhKwl career culminating in foe command
of the Fourth Army info which he fought foe Battle of the

Somme. At the rime of his death he was Commander-in-Quef,
India.

Musical Instruments & Printed Music: Wednesday;

April 4,11am, King Street: Promising students of foe

violoncello and young professional players will be interested in

twoofthe'ceUos in thissafe.Oneisafineexample byftulBaQly,
in good condition and ofvery striking appearance(£7,000 to

£9,000) while foe other.is a good instrument by Enrico Rocca

(£10,000 to£12,000).A handsomemodern Italian violin byCarlo
Biriachshould alsoprovean attraction tofoe profession (£3,000
to £4,000). A rare hem is a London dancing masters Kit or

miniature riqfin, ofabouDl790 (£700 to £1,000).

Old Master Pictures: Friday, April 6,Uam. King Street:

Pictures from aedebrated collection-thatof Lord Brownlow at

Belton House, Lincolnshire—contribute in no small measure to

Friday's 78 lot sale. Ofitems tobe offered from Belton,the most
expensive is expected to be a mountainous wooded landscape

with torrent,shepherd and sheep by Jacob Isaacksz. van
Ruisdael which should realise between £150,000 and £250,000.
There is also asketch ofa grey horse by Sir Anthony Van Dyck
and a portrayal ofpeasants by Adriaen van Ostade. Two
magnificent allegorical scenes from the Neapolitan painter

Francesco Solimena were once in foe collection oftheDuchesse

'

deBerry.

English Pottery& Delftware: Monday, April 9, 10.30am,
King Street: Such is foe nature of foe saleroom that it is

constantly full of surprises. Little did foe English Porcelain
department believe when it sold a Charles II caudle cup of 3662
last June for a record £41,040, that an example ofJ661 would
surface. It is to be offered next Monday, as will a Liverpool Delft:

named, dared and inscribed punch-bowl of 1754. An Obadiah
SherrattgroupofPoEttfsMenagerie ofdie WonderfulBurdsand
Beastsfioni Mast Para ofthe World (sic) is expected to realise
between £4,000 and £6,000.

For further information on these and other April sales,
call 01-839 9060 for King Street or 01-581 2231 for
South Kensington.

CHRISTIE’S
AWEEK IN VIEW

Five

for
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More micro finalists: Page 20 COMPUTER HORIZONS Another home debut: Page 20

Hard thinking needed on software piracy
Copyright law is being urgently
updated around- the world as govern-
ments attempt to come to terms wjth
the problems introduced with the
advances of new technology. Video
tape, audio recording equipment, cable
television, satellite transmissions and
computers have all created for the
guardians of copyright a major legal
and logistic headache.
The legal problem is in updating the

legislation that has been used in the
past to protect the creators of product
earned on the more conventional
media of paper, film and broadcasting.
In Britain the Department of Trade
and Industry and the experts of the
Patent Office are slowly clarifying the
Copyright Act or 1956. which has
become quickly outdated through the
pare of technological innovation.
Thirty years ago home computers,
video recorders and intercontinental
television were barely a dream.
The logistics problems are equally

acute since the timing of those
legislative amendments are as import-
ant as the changes themselves. An
example or that is the amendment
which was quickly passed last year
enabling the criminal penalties of
video piracy to be stiffened.

The Government could not afTord
to wail until it had revamped the
Copyright Act before it was em-
powered to prosecute the video
pirates. The amendments which are
now being contemplated for the Cable
and Broadcasting Bill also fall into that

category.

The questions which have to be
addressed are extremely complex and
sometimes require new and clearer
definitions of the subject matter to be
protected.

In an ideal world the legislation
would be ahead of the technology'.

However, in reality, the pace of the

legal world could hardly compare with
that of the high technology sector.

Mr David Ladd, the United States

Registrar of Copyrights, in a recent

address to the international Publishers

Association in Mexico City, empha-
sized the growing fears that exist

among the world’s publishers and
authors.

He said: “As wc approach the 2 1st

century, a vast new array of techno-
logical innovations continues to test

our understanding of authorship and
our will to vindicate its value. Authors
and publishers' rights become difficult

io enforce as we move away from the
print culture and confront a surge of
space-age apparatus that enables the

broad-based dissemination and simul-

taneous reception by huge audiences of
almost “unimaginable quantities of
creative works”.
Those works in the past have been

protected through the auspices of
United Nations agencies by the
signatories to the Berne Convention
and the Universal Copyright Conven-
tion. They each have 76 member
countries and are administered
through the United Nations agencies
UNESCO and the World Intellectual

-

Property Organisation. The latter has
106 member states and gives further
protection to the creators of anything
that can be more effectively deemed
property of the mind'.
The protection afforded the mem-

bers of these conventions depend on
the individual states ensuring that the
appropriate legislation is in place.

Hence the governmental activity.

The new British Cable and Broad-
casting Bill contains two clauses which
reflect that new thinking. The first

refers to cable. The cable operators will

have the copyright to carry BBC and
ITV programmes normally broadcast
in their franchise area.

' Or, as expected wilt .frequently be
the case, a cable operator in one area
in Britain wishes to ' offer the

programming of television ^unions
outside his area, he wifi require

copyright approval.
The second clause is addressed to

the complex question ofcopyright on
Direct Broadcast Satellites (DBS). The
format of such a British service and
who would operate it is still a matter of
intense debate bur the protective

legislation will be in place before any
such satellite will be launched. The
earliest British one will be operational

in 1987.

This second clause is meant to

THE WEEK

By Bill Johnstone’

ensure that the satellite broadcaster
who sources the television material
(that is sends it up to the satellite)"has

legal protection from anyone illegally

receiving it and relaying il Two
amendments to be added to the Bill

when h returns to the Commons will

also ensure that the reception of such
services by anyone with the intention

of avoiding payment would be a
criminal offence.

Mr John Butcher, junior industry

minister highlighted software piracy

when addressing the Computer Trade
Association last month. The normal
protection afforded the creators of
computer software has become an
acute problem in the- UK with the

spread ofhome computers.

Assuming the sales of home
computers go according to the
industry’s optimistic forecasts. JuUf the

homes in Britain will have computers
by 1986. Such a level is unprecedented
anywhere in the world. The copying of
software, albeit just between friends,

could prove extremely difficult to

police. Hence the need for immediate
clarification of the copyright law in

this context
The question of high technology

copyright is one that is not new to

government A report by Justice
Whilford in 1977 highlighted a
number of areas and reviewed the

- entire question of photocopying, video

and other principal electronic media.
A government Green Paper on
copyright emerged in 1981. four years

after the Whilford Report, and still

there is insufficient legislation in place.

The music publishing .and film

production groups have been lobbying
government intensely for a levy on
blank tape which is a method of
compensating the relevant industries

for revenue lost through direct piracy

or ‘friendly copying’ of video and
audio material. Thai method of
control has not been endorsed by the
government. West Germany. Sweden.
Hungary and Norway however are

among those nations which have
adopted some levy system.

Copyright of high technology prod-
ucts remains a problem. The world is

on the brink of international television

and telecommunication, communi-
cation by satellite is becoming
commonplace. Information and film

that has in the past been transmitted

hv spacecraft and cable will now be
vulnerable to breaches in the copyright
law.

That is another major problem. Low
powered satellites, as opposed to the

high powered DBS variety, which are

used extensively in telecommuni-
cations - both for telephony and
intercontinental exchange of television

programmes between broadcasters -
may prove the most difficult to protect

under copyright law.

. They will be used in the future by
providers of television channels for

cable networks and the material that

they carry will need protection other
than that afforded by DBS. The British

are attempting to find a solution.

A “broad brush approach” would be
ideal whereby legislation could be
provided to coyer all forms of high
technology media.

According to David Ladd in his

Mexico City address: “Because of

technological innovation and its

tempo, it is illusory' to believe that we
can deal with these technologies,

piecemeal and one-by-one. Rather,
copyright laws. must, if they are to

cope, be crafted with the declarations
of rights broad enough to encompass
new technologies”.

He added: “If copyright laws arc to
master, or even survive the onslaught
of new technologies, they must be
framed in broad terms to relate the
various rights of which copyright is

composed - reproduction, distri-

bution. display and performance - so
as to comprehend later unanticipated
uses.”

There can often be conflicts as was
witnessed in the United States with a
recent case brought against Sony for

selling video recorders. Is the use of a
video recorder by a television owner a
breach of Copyright or as was argued,

a convenience to the user who only

wants a facility to watch a television

programme which has already been
transmitted and paid for th viewer, at

a time of his choosing.
Any copyright legislation must

therefore reflect the rights both of the

creators of the material being pro-

tected and those who wish to have the
right to access it.
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John Adrian, aged 12, headed a
group of five bright boys from
Kelsey School. Beckenham.
Kent, who won first prize in the
South Home Counties region of
The Times National Microcom-
puter Challenge competition.

They worked on their project
- to help dyslexics - in their
own time after school and on
Saturdays. They sought expert

advice on the problems faced by
dyslexics before they began
writing the software.

The school is well equipped
with BBC and RML machines
and was supportive throughout
the project. Last month a team
from the school, including some
of the group, who are aged up to

15. won three prizes in a local

computer competition.

On page 20 today we present

another four of the ten regional

winners who will compete in

the national finals at the
Holiday Inn. Marble Arch, on
April 18 as part of the London
Computer Festival

The winner wifi receive a first

prize of a full BBC microcom-
puter system including a BBC
Micro model B, disc storage

system, and either a 14-inch
colour video monitor or a
Sparkjet printer. Second prize is

a £100 WH Smith voucher for

computer goods and the third

prize a £50 voucher.

Additionally, our cartoonist
Harry New will be presenting
original AGOG cartoons to the
three winners.

The other winners: Page 20
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The finalists (from left): Anwar Ali, Adam Tibbalds, John Adrian, Ian George, Simon Moss,

Welcome to

the micro

happy hour
The newsagents and book-

sellers W H Smith say a series of

computer open evenings for

customers is proving “successful
beyond expectations.” More than

1,000 people turned up for a two-

•hour evening session at an Exeter

hotel, and there was a strong turn-

out at a second meeting in

Kensington.
The idea of the evenings is to

meet potential customers with

some basic knowledge of

computers in a less format

atmosphere than a shop. It Seems
to be working, for besides the

encouraging attendances, the

meetings are followed by orders -

£2.000 m the case of Exeter, and in

Kensington £4.500 in the first

week.
Both hardware and software are

demonstrated, and free copies of

specialist magazines distributed.

Future events include some for

local businessmen. Customers say
they had previously delayed
ordering because they can only get

to a shop on a Saturday when it is

too busy tor them to ask questions.

Tomorrow sees the start of the

Condon Festival of Computing with

open days, exhibitions and confer-

ences taking piece at a variety of

locations around London. The
festival lasts three weeks and
includes such topics as computer
education, networking, manage-
ment and home computing. Further

information can be obtained from

01 734 2907 or Prestel page
8008008.

( A new software package aimed
at the manufacturing Industries,

has been launched by Hoskyns.
MAS-Manufacturfng is the fourth

g
eneration of such software that

as been produced by the Hoskyns
group, who have been seeing

manufacturing software for ten

years. Using the package, the

applications designer is able to

solve specific business problems
without worrying about the techni-

cal implementation. Mike Brether-

ton. director of the manufacturing
and commercial division that

developed the package, says that

with the advent of MAS-ManufeD-
turlng it is now possible tor a
customer to have a completely

integrated system, using the MAS
Financial system.

A simplified route to office

automation Is promised to users of

Olivetti electronic typewriters, with

the launch in Hanover this week of
MuMNet The new system, which is

in effect a box containing 64K of

RAM. allows the ETV300 machine
to be used as a conventional micro

and word processor. Using a CP/M
compatible operating system it will

be supplied with eiectonic mail and
communications facilities.

It is marketed by WordNet, a

company formed in 1082 by
Richard Crown to sell the WordNet
2000 system, the precursor of the

new machine.

B
VVitfj City backing of more than

million, a new chain of business

SeMAMHtOB

‘Serious business use, eh?1

computer centres has opened its

first outlet to Kingston, Surrey.

Interface operating both as direct

and franchise business, wHI deal

with popular business PCs such as
IBM, Hewlett Packard, DEC and Tl.

interface has been set up by
James Minotto. the ex-president of

Cumpulariand Europe, and Brian

Aflmey, previously managing direc-

tor or one of trie Computeriand
franchises.

H Teleglobe Canada is expand-
ing its Tefidorvbased videotex
service to offer daily price

information on 5,000 stoats fisted

on six exchanges in Canada and
the United States. The financial

service, wifl allow subscribers to

analyse the performance of the
companies listed on the Montreal,
Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, New
York and American stock ex-
changes with coloured graphics.
McLeod Young Sar, of Toronto,

wfli supply and update the
information inducting an evaluation
of investment prospects for major
Canadian stocks.

UK events
Computer Aided Design, Met
Exhtoition Hall, today toTnur.
Artificial InteHgence Seminar, City

University, London, April 7-8

Sir Frederic Osooni School
Computer Fair, Sir Frederic

Osborn School, Welwyn Garden
City, April B

Computers tor Builders Exhtortion,

Cavendish Conference Centre, 82
New Cavendish Street, London
W1, April 12
Communications and Pubfic

Domain Software, Lancashire
Country Council Cricket Chi). Old
Trafford, Aprl14
Computers to Instrumentation
Exhibition, Earls Court. London
SW5, April 16-1

8

London Computer Fair, Central
Hah. Westminster, SW1, April 19,
21.23
Personal Computer Games Show,
Sofihull Conference Centre, Bir-

mingham, Aprti 20-22
ZX Microfair, Alexandra Palace,
London N22, April 28

Overseas
Hanover Fair, Hanover, Germany,
April 4-11
Videotex ‘84, Hyatt Regency,
Chicago. April 16-18

Compand by Faraonal Computer News

TheWord Processor isdead.

LonglivetheBusinessProcessor

5I1?J
kill!
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Word Processors meant a revolution in your

office when they were first introduced. They stiQ

do. The trouble is that for most manufacturers the

• revolution is over.

Harris thinks differently. Our reputation for

pushing back the limits of technology means that

through our office systems, we can offer some-

thing more. Business Processing. As far advanced

from tiieWord Processor as theWord Processor

was from tiie typewriter. .

Itfcaprofessional
computer.

Managers and Executives can use the

Business Processor too - it accepts instructions

in plain English. And with it, they can review all

the data - accounts, files, sales, reports - that

your business relies on the moment it is entered

on your system.Your clerical staffwill welcome

tiie way it will simplify their routine.

Jtkanintej^al partofthe
ThinkingOffice.

And Business Processing can lead you to

the^Thinking Office.A complete system, from

Thought Processing- a way to capture and edit

aO your good ideas -to a network.

And with a Business Processor,you already

have the heart ofthe Thinking Office. •
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advancedword processor.
Oiir Business Processor is as easy to use as

a dedicated Word Processor. Allyour correspon-

dency aDyour reports, memos - can be produced

in a fraction ofthe usual fee by your secretary.

But that isn’t afl.

It linkswithyour
mainframe
computerand *

biggernetworks.
*

The Business Processor is designed to

link in with your mainframe and minicomputers,

like the Harris H Series, to giveyou instant access

to all that is going on in your company as it

happens. And with System 5000 you can link aD

your staff into an intercommunicating system

- putting them in touch with each other even if

they are on other sides of the building - or other

side ofthe world.

\ ni

Theteambehind*
your office.

We have teams of experts waiting

tohdpyou.Experts in trainingyour staff,

in helpingyou get the best from our

equipment. Engineers, Specialists of all

kinds. All there to supportyou.^They'rewhat

make our approach different •

Phoneforthebook.*
Find out more about tiie Business

Processorand Thinking Office; with our new

book. It’s free.Phoneyour nearestThinking Office

Advisory Service or return lhe coupon below

and disoover all the' r— "' li|| iua—
possibilities ofthe •
Thinking Office- • kCTv
and how Harris

will help you. • £W'Thmkin«
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Harris -UK Headquarters

Harris Systems Lid,

153 Famhara Road, Slough. Berks.

Tel 34666. Telex 848174

London Office

Hams Offia Systems

171 Grays Inn Road. LondonWC1X 8UE.

TeL 01-837 MOO. Teles 297689

DRG/Borratt-Regional Offices

Aberdeen 822008 Birmingham 359 0161

Foryourinformation,

thename isHarris.

Dundee 69351 Breaston 03317 3921

Livingston 37351 Northampton 46331

Glasgow 771 0851 High Wycombe 35991

Leeds 456944 Bristol 514777

Manchester 273 7421 St Albans 35151

Leicester 543557 Basingstoke 54331

1 would like a copy ofyour free neiw book.

The Thinking Office, showing how

HarrisThought Processing, Business

Processing and executive computing

can help my company achieve greater <

efficiency and improved profits.
f

Tb: Harris Office Systems |
171 Grays Inn Road, fe

LondonWC1X8UE. /

Name -nm.

Title.,

Tbnbridge 366661

Leamington Spa 34371

Peterborough 237733
Swindon 36888

CompaiiyName.

Address_

$3 HARRIS
: BARRATT S2T”-
j

^ SuHto 724455 Postcode Tel:

^
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CHOICE
COMPUTES RECRUITMENT

SOUTH AFRICA COASTAL
LOCATIONS

SENIOR COMPUTER
PROGRAMMERS

lor non-firanctat pacings* on tag*
Burroughs liaUtoflon. Man. T yaw
contracts r»tti WnBg podcsgs

(ML hitamowa London 4- 12th

Aprs 1984, eVs tx Tadnfcw

Servsss Ltd, til High Road,

London, 1*12 UW. Tafc 01-445

KEYMARKETING &
SALES APPOINTMENTS
MICROCOMPUTERS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CamaitComputers are die tearingBritishxnazudactiirerofmodobrnncrxoninter
systemsm the£2-VfkTange. Launchedb> 398tt the ‘Couununicatar'jaagehasbecomes
worid leaderm it’sdassandbaB enabledCoaarttoheadtheICCgrowth league of
qxuputerequipment

i

namifw tiirexs.Rmnedm 1977, theComartGroup ofCocnpataeaoow
enxioys <wer350 people nationwide. Inplanning the neatphase oftheirexpansion, which
ndudes excitingnewmodeUuundiesandfartherdewlopcnentbothUKandoroseas,
Ccmartate8edmg*mbitxins,IianhvLaMjgprofe38kxBbfcTtbcMowingkeyposts:

EXPORT SALESMANAGER c. £25k PLUS2 LITRECAR

I -j ^ 4xi4.^ L ts
,

1rm in^

IBM SYSTEM 38/MAAPICS

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
WM STILL & SONS LIMITED is an expanding

Company based in Hastings, East Sussex who
Manufacture and Service Catering Equipment.

An opportunity has arisen for an additional

Analyst/Programmer with knowledge ofthe

manufacturing side of System 38/MAAPICS. He or

she should have experience of implementing

MRP and of programming in RPG III.

Salary will depend on ability and experience but is

negotiable. Relocation expenses will be paid

where necessary.

Applicants should submit a full Curriculum Vitae

to:
HUGH F WYLIE,
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR,
WM STILL & SONS A i 1^ 1!
LIMITED, ft WJLJ* B fl
FELLOWS ROAD, ^ I
HASTINGS, . III
EAST SUSSEX TN3437X.

ft^ JI 1
Tel: (0424)432121.

offers

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES

DISC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

isxsx

wSmm

Occidental Petroleum (Caledonia) Limited.,
1 Claymore Drive, Aberdeen AB2 8GB.

accounts, raw3be partofasmaDdyranucteam, bat it is essential that app&cantsbe self

motivatedandenabletiworkingoo theirownintiative. SalarypackagemandesQ0-15k
basic, phisaammssicHitood targetearuing80f£20-25k phis can

Attractivebagcompaybenefits inaBinstancesincludepensionand profit sharingschemes.

comart
TclepbooeJuneHam2ton orHelenWibonon
0480 215005 (24hrAn*wering)ifyoa wouldlike
fartherdetailsandanMbcmrtionpackoc ifyou
prefci; writeand tellnsaboutyouredfenclosing a

abortCV addressing your letterto:

June Hamilton, ComartComputers Limited,
littleEnd Road, Eaton Socon. StNeots,
Huntingdon, CambridgeshireFE393JG.

nfdiACmnCmrcIC

DISC INTERNATIONAL has recently been formed as an independent company

to develop and marker advanced videotex systems internationally. We have

already made a successful entry into the U.K. market with our Viewbase

product based on PICK machines. We now have tremendous growth opportun-

ities both in the U.K. and overseas and are interested in attracting high calibre

staff for outstanding career prospects. We specifically require:

PROGRAMMING / SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS who are innovative,

respond to challenge and are motivated by problem solving in systems

software and communications. Demonstrable skills in software develop-

ment and/or a knowledge of videotex technology and/or familiarity

with the PICK operating systems are highly desirable.

PROJECT CONSULTANTS with manifestly relevant experience as

systems analysts and who are able to assume project management roles.

Some staffwith particularcompetence m project management, marketing

of software systems and with relevant technological expertise will also

be required for secondment to our subsidiary in the U.SJL

Remuneration is unlikely to deter the best candidates; generous terms and

conditions are offered, including possible share participation in the Company.

If you qualify and are interested, please write to J.R. Wrightson, Personnel

Adviser, DISC International Limited, Bedford House, Park Street, TAUNTON
TA1 4DB, Somerset.

companywith jumbo
H requires

i
Targa Computer Recruitment
19 Ropemaker Street London EC2Y 9AS TWepboneOI-5889871 Telex: 25851
Monaco House Bristol Street Brnranaham B5 7AS Telephone 021-6222045 Telex: 334237 &8HI

Weare not looking fora thick-skinned, hafd nosed, ‘typical’

salesman toblow his trumpetforus.
Insteadwe require a person with ageneral knowledgeof

computers(without necessarily a detailed technical
background) andthe socialcharm andwit to present us toa
wide range ofpotential users (from localgovernment officials

to small businessmen).Astrongaccounting background
and the ability to envisage solutions toourclient’sproblems
and communicatethem effectively to our technical staff
will beneeded- in short,we provide the back-upandnow
need a ‘softseller.

PME is aWang-based software house working in ahighly
specialised field. Demand for our services hasshown that,

gk -althoughwe have asmall staff,we are notconsideredK insignificant.We have reached a pointwherewe need

f
to expand and are looking fora personwhowould
like their career togrowwith us.

• The basic salaryon aflerisd&l2,000(O/TJE30,000)
• A quality car will beprovided.

• Guaranteed leads.

And all the successful applicant needs is an accountancy
background with bags ofcharm andwil

For an early interview telephone our recruitment consultant,
Simon Koning orwrite tohim attheLondon address.

IIIJi
|,|i||||
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Computer Appointments

£8E"£lSE Logica
Hair \ou thought of applying your dulls and
experience to the development and support
of feuding-edae software products with a
professional systemscompany? Our client

.

Logica . is large, successful and respected and
has a compound annual growth in tumorer
oTsome 3.T

1\With an international reputation
for innovative work in systems design and
product development, it providesan exciting
and rewardingenvironment for creal rve DP
professionals.

Continued marketgrowth forRAPPORT,
the UK's leading Relational Database System,
has created new opportunities fordesigner/1

programmers and support consultants at oil

levels. Age can be from early twenties to mid
thirtiesand salaries will range from £8K to

£l?Kormore.

Software Designers/
Systems Programmers
10 design anddevelop newdatabase products
-Good FORTRAN
- Operatingsystem experience
- High level language experience desirable

Microcomputer Designers/
Programmers
to tailor database products for micros
- Two vearsrnicro experience
- Knowledge ofCPM fiborMSDOS orUNIX
-Good FORTRAN

People/Bemard Beech ofOmicron

Success of

the lonely **

keyboard

(<?

L3>

Support Consultants
to advise efientsand support sales

-Experienceofdatabase systems

- Good intapersonal skills

Location GeneralLondon. Generous benefits

package. Relocation costs paid where
necessary

Ifyou are ambitious, bright (preferably a

graduate) with relevant experience, wileor
callAGBRecruitmenton 01-235 9891 for

more details.

Software Design/Support

Consideryourcareer
from allangles

AGB Recruitment |
173 Sloane Strati LondonSW1X9QG

telephone: 01-2359B81

Amaw<!*AGB Gnupafcampvnt

Computer Appointments continue

on pages 20 and 30

pounder
By Roger Woolnoogb

J

Browsing in W. H. Smiths in

Stafford in the late seventies.

Bernard Beech came across one
of the first microcomputer
magazines. A professional pro-

grammer who had always
worked with IBM mainframes.
Beech was intrigued.

He was even more intrigned

when he spotted an advertise-

ment for sales ledger software
costing £50. Beech’s employers
marketed a sales ledger package
for £15,000, and he sent off a
cheque, to find out what was
going on.

**A11 I got for my money was
a program listing”, he recalls,

“and a list of machines I had
never heard of. I decided to

have a look at a microcomput-
er.”

Bernard Beech is now one of
the team running Omicron
Management Software, which
had sales of £1.73m in 1983.

and could reach £2.5m this

year. But between that chance

encounter with a magazine and
today's success there has been a
lot of lonely pounding of the

keyboard.

Management
At school. Beech spent most

of his fifth year on the rugby
field and playing in a pop
group. With only a few O-levels.

he became a professional

musician for a lew months until

the pop scene palled. Then he
applied for a job in local

government, and found himself
working with computers.

By the lime he wrote off for

the £50 package. Beech was
perhaps subconsciously seeking

something new. After several

years working his way up the
programming ladder, he had

Phone call access to

.i, ''<:?<&?-
, j, <.'«

.
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Hi-Tek: where ourfuture is yours.
IrDataGenaal SACIT HEWLETT-

PACKARD 2SS5£*u«* torch gZilog
One of the reasons whyK-Tek
Distribution of Cambridge is

such a success story is the

sheer quality of its staff.

Apart fromhaving unusually
highUdmicil giuHtiratimui,
this team has created a really

dynamic woiking environment.
As you may imagine, Hi-Tek

isalwayslooking formore of

the rightkind ofpeople but
the excitingjobs below axe

within "EB-TekSdntkms", a
newdepartment dedicated
toprovide computersystems
nationwide, primarily to our
wvhwdT ial

Marketing
You willbe incharge of one
of ffi-Tekfs "covered"
franchises, reponsihle
directly to the DMskmal
Marketing Manager for its

profitability and to the

internal and «*tt»ranl gfrff tor

theirmotivationand technical

snppoiL You wiDbegiven a

relatively free hand within a
strongmarketing policy and
quite frankly, the sky’s the
limit faryour prospects.

Technical Support
Yon wiD be the technical
ttiTat farw f11 rnfi^pwij,

needs andbecome able fa

oope witha range of operating
systems and applications
software. YonwiD also
probablyhavea good general

understanding of electronics.

Thesejobs are Cambridge-
based, sowe will payyoor
relocation expenses if

necessary.Yon willbaefit
from aO the advantages of
working withinamajor

taganisabcm :-BDPA
membership, a company car
and an excellent pemaioti

scheme, plus the thrill of

working fora very dynamic,

last-gravingyoung oempany.
Salaries for the right people
jtp highly ^tractife and the
hwm« wa ic fltrwltont

Pat Ingram is the Divisional
Marketing Manager.Do try

phoningher on 0954 81931.

ttyon tore trouble getting

through, then send hera
briefno»about yourself,

enclosinga c.v. with details
of edncatfomalqueBBctekss
and yourpraewt
jab function and /
salary. Get in [irE^5~Z^7ai

touch now. art yy ^
Bothonr futures
may depend
OttiL- ^ VGCT^*

AIEWETtETK
r EUicaowaauMieorut

reached a management position

with a company part-owned by

RTZ Computer Services.

A programmer at heart, he
was gening “a bit fed up at no
longer doing things himself. He
borrowed a microcomputer and
used it in his spare time. “When
1 looked at the software. I found
much or it very bad", he says. “I
felt I could do it better”.

The opportunity came for

him to leave his job. and rather
than look for another he spent
the next 15 months writing
programs for micros, starting
with payroll and sales ledger.

He had no idea of how to set

about selling them.

Another chance encounter
solved the problem. At an
exhibition. Beech met Ron
Sandford, a former RTZ collea-

gue. Discussions soon involved
another RTZ mam. Vince
Wells, and before long Omicron
was formed. Wells and Sand
ford look after the management
side in London, and Beech runs
a team ofprogrammers from his
home county ofShopshire.

More flexible

One thing that gives Omic-
ron's software an unusual
character is something called

“parameterization". This comes
directly from Beech's main-
frame background, where it is a
standard technique.

Parameterized software may’
be more complex to set up, but
running the computer will be
easier and more flexible. Omic-
ron has 50 dealers who look
after installation.

'

Beech feels that parameteri-

zation gives Omicron an edge
over the competition, but he is

far from complacent “You i

have iq keep looking over your
shoulder. That's why we are

investing a lot of money in new
development, particularly for i

the multi-user marketplace".
,

That investment will yield
1

something much more valuable
than Bernard Beech received for

his original £50. but he still feels

it was money well spent. “If I

hadn't picked up that maga-
,

j

zine". he admits. “I would
,

probably still be running main-

,

frames". I

By Frank Broun

A computer-based information
service which could help boost

British exports has been laun-

ched by the Tbom-EMI com-
pany Datasolve. World Ex-
porter offers subscribers con-
stantly updated information on
m^jor business opportunities

around the world, and on the

business, financial, economic
and political backgrounds to

conntries in which the oppor-

tunities occur.

Zt alerts subscribers to poten-

tial business abroad, and en-
ables immediate research on
opportunities that interest them,
the computer-aided search fa-

cilities saving a considerable
amount of time. “What would
normally take hours or days by-

other means, can be achieved in

minutes", said Peter Crossley,

Datasolve’s manager of elec-

tronic publishing.

Like other computerized in-
1

formation systems. Work!
Exporter is accessed via tele-

phone, using any suitable

desktop terminal or personal
computer, and a modem. The
user simply dials Datasolve’s

-computer centre at Snnbury-on-
Thames, enters a password, hud
selects the required facilities.

World Exporter's file on
international business oppor-
tunities is drawn from the

fortnightly IGA publication

Plans and Projects Monitor
which provides data on new
multi-million dollar projects

throughout the world together

with feasibility contracts and
national economic plans.

When full-scale operations

start in- May, the file will

contain information on more
than 1,000 projects going back

lo Febrnary, 1983.
The new service’s file of

background ' information con-
tains some 100 million words of
news and market intelligence

going back two years, constantly

updated. It is provided by
Datasolve's existing “World
Reporter" service which offers a
full text of the BBC’s summary
of world broadcasts and exter-

nal services news. The Econom-
ist, Associated Press, The
Guardian and The Washington
Post.

Information in both files can
be retrieved and displayed by
country, procurement agency,
type of project or by any other
desired classification.

A year's subscription to

World Exporters costs £3,600 -
“equivalent to half a secretary."
Crossley commented - and
allows unlimited use of the

plans and projects monitor file,

pins ten hours’ use of the

background information files.

How to lure the high-tech

people back to the city
Robin Bradbeer and Adrian Woods

The main problem of any new
high icchonology company
wanting to set up in an inner
city area is finding some of the
highly-qualified people required
to work in iL The movement
towards what is described as
“urban drift" has meant that

many such people frequently

want to live outside city areas.

Even where rate and rent

reliefare promised by inner city

boroughs it cannot often match
the attraction ofgreenfield sites

in Berkshire or Strathclyde
especially when development
area finance is also available.

Islington, for example, has
two higher education insti-

tutions. the City University and
the Polytechnic of North Lon-
don and yet there is still a
problem in keeping graduate
engineers in the area.

This was of particular interest

to Islington Council who, in

1981, noticed that the number
of computer and information
technology companies in its

area was increasing rapidly.

Within six months, the number
of companies discovered' had

'

grown to more than 100 out ofa
total of4,200.
One particular feature of the

high-technology industry in the

borougb.has been the involve- .

ment of the Polytechnic of
North London, which has
developed . the North London
Computer Club and a com-
munity computer centre for

adults and small businesses.

Now some five years old
these activities have been
copied in many other parts of
the country, the community
computer centre being used as
the basis of the NCCs Micro-
Systems Centres.

At the instigation of the

North London Computer Club,

now the largest in Europe, the
various computer clubs in
London came together in 1979
to hold an exhibition of

machines, software and activi-
ties devoted to hobbyists. After
three years this proved success-

ful enough to be transformed to
lhe central Hall Westminster,
and is now the London
Computer Fair.

Other activities associated

with it. including an education

and computing conference,

became the foundation of the

London Festival of Computing.

The 1984 Festival, which starts

lomorrow has the first trade

Association Fair as its activity.

North London Polytechnic

has also conducted ia survey

which looked at 51 microelec-

tronic and information tech-

nology firms in the summer of
1983. The object of the survey

amongst other things was to

ascertain the employment po-

tential ofsuch firms.

From the survey a ’picture

emerged of the typical firm

being relatively new to Isling-

ton. although there were a few
notable exceptions. Nearly 60%
of the firms had been estab-

lished on their present site-

At the time of the survey
some firms were advertising for
staff and a significant number.
29. reported difficulty in fitting

vacancies when they did arise.

.Although some jobs required a

high level of educational attain-

ment many firms. 26. said that
they could train up people with
no qualifications within one
year.

With more than 160 com-
panies now established in the
borough and involved with

information and technology,
something like 800 jobs per year
could be created if the average
job increase, indicated in the
survey were repeated through-
out the industry. This would
more than compensate for job
losses in other, older, industries.

It is possible for a multi
million pound operation to lake
place on one floor of an office
block, even if “product" is

going out of lhe door. One of
the more interesting suggestion:
was that some of the million
square feet of empty office
space in the borough be
ifdesignated light industrial.

At the moment new high
technology companies are hav-
ing jto use old, industrial
premises due to the lack of new,
small arid cheap units.

• i i

• Robin Bradbeer is an Inde-

pendent computer consultant.

Dr Woods is principal lecturer

m business studies at the North

London Polytechnic.

“A highly attractive price
/.with software included"

IHtTIMES.LONDON

*>
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the/name for
PORTABLE COMPUTERS
Tel: (0908) 6(5274 for dealer details

-4 ’Thaffl-T>kDtot>itBPlid.gBoopqfoenpMiM ,

V Trafalgar Way, BarHU CwWrigi C83BSQ
* Tatophcpn: 0954 81331 '

i m
Software Engineers
t ...aiming fornewhorizons Bath

Expertise in software development is langua

the key to our.impressive client portfolio. C and
To sustain our rapid business growth. Their
we need to expand the present highly- with a
motivated team at Praxte. £14,0
The talent we are looking for Is rare— in tee

an abffity to combine technical and are at

intellectual sJtifte with a sound which
commercial appreciation of our cflents

1

ft you
needs. If you nave teat talent, you’ll have devefi

every opportunity to make a real projec
contribution in a demanding comp
environment You wffl also share »n our j0 be
success. team.
The scope Is Ihn'rttess. Our variety of. Thom
projects and use of advanced analysis busin
and design techniques wifi more titan Faulk
satisfy your professional enthusiasm write

and stretch your skflls to new Praxl!
. achievements in this fast changing 6/7 T

science. Compiler and Database/\ projects, formal design
methods such as VDM,

JSP.SADT.
SSADM and

languages including Algol 68, Pascal,

Jfa. C and Prolog are a tew examples.

The Immediate benefits are attractive,

with salaries ranging from £9,000 to

£14,000 and beyond, plus profit sharing.

In the longer term the potential rewards
are as exerting as the technology in

which we work.
•

it you have at least 3 yeenf software
iVB development experience, possibly in a

project/team leader role, ideally a-good
comptfer science degree and the ambition

r to be part of a successful, professional
team, phone David Bean or Martyn
Thomas on Bath (0225) 335855 during

i business hours or in the evening on
Fauikand (0373 87) 210. Alternatively

write to us with CV at
Praxis Systems Limited,
6/7 Trim Street, Bath BA1 1 HB.

:

PRfl/lS
Setting standards in 'l software

_Nowthe
Commodore 64

The Garnetover.Wouldn'tyou liketo increasethe
applications potential ofyourCommodore64?
transform itfroma fun family computer intoa
truly professional tool? Now—thanks to Handle,
the world's largestcreatorofCommodore
software— you can givea powerful new
dimension toyour64's performance.Wehave
pioneered a new program called CALC RESULT that
dramariconyexpandsthe financial planning

potential of yourCommodore.
Doctors. Dentists, Lawyers, Bankers, Brokersand
othermoney managers exploit itto keeptrack of

complex clientaccounts. Builders,Garage
Owriers,Retailers of all sizes, and

COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

DIRECTOR
for Interactive Video Support Service ,

As the national organisation responsible for promoting the application and development of

educational technology, CET has a close interest In interactive video, the combination of video,

computing and publishing techniques provides the basis for an important new educations/ tool

with unique characteristics. ’

. .

To encourage the sensible introduction of this new technology in education and training CET

k establishing an interactive Video Support Service. The Service will be aimed at users and
s
r(; , Df interactive video and act as a focal point for information, advice and expertise. The

will promote awareness of interactive video and provide a range of information services

including^demonstrations of equipment and materials. It will host a User Forum and organise

training courses and seminars.
.

•

a nirortor is reauired who will bs responsible for setting up and managing the Service. We

, fnr snmebodv who can work independently to achieve results, and is able to

are |0(

*"J
fl

effJ*velywitti teacher trainers and policy makers throughout education, and

P
0"1™ kta/she should have an understanding of the needs of education and training, and be

fam!na7with Wie design of learning systems. Experience with some aspects of interactive video

wouldbe helpf

^: based ln Centra) London. A 2 year contract will be offered with a sajary c

co^ndment would be considered for this exciting and challenging post For further

tcftheOtftoe Manager, CET, 3 Devonshire Sheet. London. WIN 2BA.

Closing date: 2«h April.

Calc Result
offers you o new perspective

on financ'd planning.

Our3-dimensional

spreadsheet sums up

pages of figures

in one easily

understood

financial

model.

descriptionsnow usethespread sheet formula for
instantfeedbackand analysis oftrading results.
In aworldwhere ease ofaccessandspeed of
assessment are essential,.CA^C RESULT gives
everyone thepowertdharnessThe untapped
potential oftheirCommodore.
CALC RESULT is versatile . ..

{

u«e Ittocalculate loan
andmortgage payments, forecastbudgets,
balance cashflow monitorstocksand shares, plan
personal and corporate taxation, check expenses,
log andanalyse all kinds of bills.

CALC RESULT instantly translates figures into
multi-coloured barcharts. It hasa built-in'HELP1

function and is absolutely accidentproof.

£49‘95 (incVAT)

Calc Result

Easy
Single page spreadsheet

(64 columns x 254 rows).

.

Built-in graphics. Formula

protection,flexible print-out,

colour conditional functions

ond mathematical functions.

Delivered on plug-in

cartridge. Derto storage

on cassette or disk.

4

Easy plus 32 pages (Three-

dimensional viewing}. Page

odd,window^ split-screen (up

lofour pages on lhe screen at the same time},and help functions.

Delivered on plug-in cartridge plus disk. Requires disk drive.

For more information contact ourAdvisory Centre on

0344-778800 oramply contactyour local Commodore or

Lightning dealer, or dip the coupon.

ill i,l, J

iranuic

a

U-n

BBCOflK
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Focus on the finalists of our micro challenge

Four more of the regional winners who will be competing in London on April 18 for the national prizes

Computer
Appointments
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEER

Required at NATOHQ Allied Forces,

Southern Europe

WILLIAM DAWSON heads a group that won The Times Micro
Challenge prize in the North East region. Their proposal, for a
package to teach sign language, uses skills from computer
programmes designers, video teduucians and graphics artists.
After training in fine art, William fas now involved in a project,
funded by the MSG; designing a dictionary of sign language. He
has taken this with the team to produce prototype versions for
computer and video, working with staff and pupils of Beverley
School for the Deaf in Middlesbrough. He has studied computers
in evening classes for a year, and at the end of this project, would

like to find a career in computing.

ROBERT COLLINS won first prize in the

Midlands with his work for learning aids

for retarded children. He is a final year

student at Keele, where he is taking a
physics/computixtg coarse, and is working
on his enby as his finals project. He
became involved in computing while at

school, studying design technology at A
level, designing aids for the physically

disabled.

ROBERT BEATTIE, a sixteen-year-old

student of Robert Gordons College,

Aberdeen, represented a group which won
the first prize in the Scottish region. The
entry, using computer graphics linked with

video, is to act as a reading aid. Using a
Commodore 64 at home, teaching himself
PASCAL and machine code, Robert and
his group have been working on the project

since last year.

R. W. WILLS-SANDFORD won the

Greater London region prize with bis

proposal for a micro to help the

neighbourhood policeman. Initial police

response, although at a local, unofficial

level, has been enthusiastic, with exciting

possibilities for increasing such things as
the local neighbourhood watch schemes- He
zs'dosely involved with computers in his job

as a salesman for IBM.

Essential qualifications: Must be a graduate

Engineer or possess equivalent qualifications and must

have at least 5 years’ experience in satellite

communications or in the maintenance and operations

of microwave radio relay systems and FDM multiplex

equipment. tropospheric forward scatter

communications and/or radar techniques. A
fundamental knowledge of digital technique is required.

Attendance at a SATCOM Engineer formal training

course at NATO Communications School Latina is

mandatory. Must be a British citizen

.

Desirable qualifications: Experience in Digital

Communications Systems.

Duty Station: Gibraltar.

Salary and allowances exempt from taxation.

Candidates must submit written curriculum tin

English) not later than 20lh April 1984. to: Civilian

Personnel Branch, Panda Division, Headquarters

AFSooth, 80125 Bagnoli, Naples, Italy. Telephone:

(081)721-2223.

More details next week about thefinaljudging on April 18 ai the Holiday Inn, Marble Arch.

Another debut on the home micro front
By Simon Craven

Next week will see the an-
nouncement of yet another
entry into the already crowded
home computer marketplace by
Amsoft the newly-formed
computer division of Amstrad,
the British consumer electronics

group.

The new computer, named
the CPC464, draws heavily on
Amstrad’s experiences in sound
equipment. Their pre-eminence
in tower system hi-fi is reflected

in the decision to produce the,
micro as an integrated -system,
with keyboard, processor, cas-

sette recorder and monitor all in
one box.

The advantages of this

approach for first-time micro
buyers is that there will be none
of the compatibility problems
so often experienced by the

computer industry and its users.

Reliability is also likely to be a
strong point, as the elimination

of many -plugs and sdekets from
the system removes one of the
most common .areas for trouble.

Pricing iskeen at £200 for the

64K computer with cassette

recorder and monochrome
monitor: Those wishing to take

advantage of the Amstrad’s
colour display capabilities will

have to' spend an additional

£100 for ,the version with a
colour monitor built in.

Amstrad' fias won a sizable

chunk ofthe British hi-fi market
with .its policy of aggressive

marketing, though the company
would be the' firstTo agree that

advanced technological sophis-

tication is rarely a selling point

in its products.

Off-the-shelf technology is

used wherever possible in the

CPC464, the eight-bit Z80
processor at the heart ofthe new
machine being the Ford Cortina

. ofthe computer industry.

..This integrated approach to

home computers is not com-
.pletely new. One of the most
recent companies to attempt

this approach was another in

the ndd of consumer elec-

tronics Sharp. Its offerings have
never been very well received

by the micro-buying public in

this country, and its latest, the

Sharp MZ700 abandons the
philosophy of including an
integrated monitor.

'

'Where the forthcoming
'Amstrad campaign differs from
Sharp’s is in the level ofpricing.
If the current price tags are

maintained when the machine
actually arrives in the shops in

reasonable numbers, the units

will be extremely competitive.

The best-selling Commodore
64 with cassette unit and a
portable black and white tele-

vision would cost around £300,

with the addition of colour

taking it over the £400 barrier.

Italy plans protection on
personal information

IBM PC...
Salespeople Required!

Support Specialists Required!

From John Earle, Rome

The main obstacle facing

Amstrad is likely to be the

technical conservalivism which
has served it so well in the past
With machines such as the
Sinclair Quantum Leap micro
offering extreme sophistication

at the £400 level, though
delivery problems are character-
istically severe, it is possible

that the independent software

suppliers will forsee a longer life

for their products if they
support the advanced 16-bit

processors now arriving. With-
out large-scale software support,

no new computer can hope to
thrive.

i The Italian cabinet has ap-
proved a Bill to regulate for the
first time the gathering and
storage of personal information
about citizens in data banks. A
statement from the Prime
Minister's office says the Bill is

designed to protea the citizen's
privacy and personal freedom
in the face of the power of
informatics. Once it has passed
through parliament. Italian

legislation will, it is claimed, be
one of the most advanced.
Though the text of the Bill

has not yet been published, its

main features have been made
known. Ail public and private
bodies which set up a data bank
for processing information will

have to notify its existence to a
special department in the Prime

Ministers office to be estab-

lished under a magistrate for

this purpose.

It will be forbidden to gather

and process various kinds of
information about a person
except with his consent or in the

,

legitimate pursuance ofjournal-
istic activities. Such infor-

mation covers his or her
religious belief, racial origin,

i

political opinions, membership
of political parties, trade
unions, or other associations.

Terms of imprisonment are

foreseen for violating these

.

provisions, because the govern-
ment believes the financial I

resources of most organizations I

operating data banks to be such
as to render fines ineffective.

Tim fffl International market business systems.

12 branches nationally, micro processor based

R. & D. Development, national service team,

dewtopmenr and manufacture of own dedfcdad

WP. V\fe are exSandlng our team to London

If you^.

•Are a successful microcomputer salesperson,

wonting on-target earnings of £26,000.

• Are In software support of business sytems.

• Have Accounting, Ntfworks, Communications,

or a Financial background.

• Have management potential.

•Want to woix as pm of a roptfly expanding

division.

• Are satf-matfutfed and enjoy a cha/tenge.

Telephone or Write lo :M 1BI Karen MusgrovsW 1 | xm Computer Division Manager11111 Thas.HH International Ud.

S m m H H2 OocWower Road

| I I I H off Wbrlan Hoad1 1 1 1 I tstewwfll TW7 6DT
liftiilftfAl li 1*018471881

COMPUTER PERSONNEL VACANCIES
IBM COBOL PROG, Middx. £10K- £14K+
Due to rapid growth with* the Data ProcesanQ Department of a ma«x I0M usw. saveral vacancies have irv

sen for ISM Goto! Progremmars. Successful candntetes wffl be iwrktog on a wide rartaty of jpptatora to-

dudfng a large Order Entry system. Rapid promotions, loafing to manaamant an envisaged, tor camfidaus

stowing the naM potential. Applicants should haw upwards of 2 yrs IBM Cobtd experience with preferably

knowledge at MS DB/DC. TTib prowston-for extensive tratotog campBrnerts a generous benefits package that

includes:- BUPA substantial relocation costs, pensions scheme and—Hat sports ami social facBUar REF

TP 7951

Rapid promotions, taring to marenRnant are envisaged, tor canridates

ids should haw upwards of 2 yrs IBM Cobrd experience with preferably

GRADUATE ANAI/PI10GS, Loadra
Graduates with a degree r any discipline and upwards

analysis, are requ&w by .this leading International cons

frames (Cabal Pl/1 or Assembler). IBM mWs (RPG P

However, applicants with experience of any other hard/sc

will bo mxiong on a wide variety of hardware, software i

C. £12.000
rods of 18 months experience at proqmimnq ini/at

consultancy. Areas of pvtiadar Interest are IBM mam-
IPG B/ni), Harriett Packard. Data General and Tandem,

wa also be o( Merest Successful appBcants

LECTURERS City £11K-£18K
A ligldy successful and expanding O.P. Tramp Centre wishes to remit eight Lecturers to provide compre-

hensive bating causes in Progronming and Analysis. The courees are Intensive varying from 3 days to 5

weeks and are geared towards the conraercial environment Teaching exp. is not requred but applicants

stolid have the eppropitie comnuricatian and personal skills! Exp. should Include other commercti analy-

sis exp. gained In a mainframe environment 2900 Oobol programming ecp. todudim knowledgeof SQL am
IDMS or ®M martrame exp. including ganurft design wort and bxnvIsdQe of CKS. The successful appli-

cants will develop their own expertise through organised couses and visits to manufactures and companies.

Courses lake place either on-srta or customer premises and mnbicUe up to 8 weeks IK trawl. Company

benefits Indrefe nrnfit sharino scheme. BUPA and flexitime. REFtA 7963.

International
Application Consultants

.
benefits Include profit slurring scheme. BUPA and flexitime. REFTA 7963.

TANDEM (BANKING; CityTANDEM (BANKING; City To:£16K-f CAR
An established and expanding software house (Using exclusively with Twiden hardware love 5-7 vacancies

open for Programmers (Coboi/TAL) and Analyst/Programmers. Thor London (Seats are Ctty-taad. and

operate in the financial sector. Oonreojentiy. it raid provide an excellent opportunity tor those working In

the commercial sector to move into barking, aid those with prior bardfrig experience to consolidate ther

sxperioice in a variety of Afferent installations. Successful applicants wfll nave the option of short spots (up

to a week) voting in Pais. Zuridi, or North America. Salary ail conditions are excellent, wfth a or offered

with senior positions. REFTM 79S5.

ANAL/PROG (USER INFORMATION) Middx. C: £13K + CAR
This progressive IBM user based in Middlesex are setting iqs a User Information Centre. They wish to remit a

mg overseas. REFTM 5749.

CONSULTANT - OFFICE AUTOMATION, C. London Upto£16K
An international information systems consultancy require hatha Consultants to work vrfltai their recently

established Office Automation DMston. Successful appBcants vrifl become tovofved with long term planning.I established Office Automaton DMston. Sticcessjtf appBcants mo become tovrtvrej wnn long term punrang.

requirements analysis, mstaBaltan management, product selection, technical evriuafan aid many other ereas

within this new and rapidly advancing ML The company requires app&cartts to have previous experience

I tram within Office Automaton and be able to cuManunhate to users from office to boardroom level The

person who wS be worioig as in Anatyst/Programmer but wS beMnwnM in the overall running, de-

oston making and direction of the user Information Centre. The company currently use and BM 3063. 4300's.

8100*s and various PCs. Applicants should have experience of BM maWremes, databases aid micros with

preferably API and/or other 4th generation type hnflinges. Obviously Otis petition is of great enportancewSh

a dear path into maoaemant in the very near futue. Excellent benefits are offered rauding a company car

and European WveL RtF TS 7006.
company offers a very good salary combined with the opporntity to work ft the forefront of this expanding

dbctoftie REF TJ 7S2D

PROGS - SEN PH06S, SYS DES BUS ANAL Haafx £8.5K-£13.5K
A national service company based to Hampshire are looking to reenft several stftf to Into their 0J*. depart-

ment Vacancies exist for Programmers. Senior Programmers, arstems Designers and Business Analysts.

Programmers should have at least 2 yrs experience of ICL/VME/Coboi wih TPMS. DMS or DRS a dtettod

advantage. Systems Designers would be required to have 2 yrs practical experience of systems desityi or

VME 2900. Business Analysts should Idoallyhave sorted experience from wlthto an insurance, finance, travelBusiness Analysts should Ideally

!

is environment to addffion to a oompettow sa

relocation where appropriate, sick pay. pension staff restaurant and normal i

and European travel RtF TS 7006.

PRODUCT DES, PRODUCT SUPPORT Berts C: £14K -l- CAR
Product Designers and Product S^port people are required by a company Involved to the spebficaton devel-

opment and support of a soRware/tordware package for the travel ndustry. For the Ftoduct Designer

vacancy, apdicants should have 4 yrs exp. developing aofhm packages tor minis ant/or Micros, pref. with

a mature of devetopment and tasting resgonatdrtes. Micro Oobol (or other mW/m'ao based Com) exp.

would be an advantage. The Support position reqteres someone experienced to the support of totnactlve soft-

ware packages for mtis or micros and is able to show an ability to analyee and solve customer problems.
Any applicants with eqL of Trarel. Arfins Reservation or View Oati systeno, ndfabo be of nterest As part

of a major group, the company offers nomat large conpany benefits ndurfing pension scheme, medical Ins.

and poss relocation. REF TA 7940

DAiA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
24hrs / 01-437 5994

101-439 8302

21 CORK STREET LONDON W1X.1HB. BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS
(EVENWGS UNTIL 9PM:

01-459 0046 0252-517098)

to£14,000 + car + benefits + overseas allowance

. CARVE YOUROWN CAREER PATH
: with a progressive, high-growth company utilisingstate-of-the-art fourth

generation languageana relational database technology. We are the world

leader in the field of

ProjectManagement Information Systems

Our highly successfulConsultancy Department has a numberofvacancies
tor motivated professional people with varyingdegrees of experience, to

.
implement project control systems at our customers' offices throughout the

• UK and Europe. Consultants may also become involved with in-house

development projects and saiesclemonstrations.

Full training will be given in our products but applicants should normally be
confident in the areas of programming and systems analysis, and some
experienceof minicomputer-based information systems would be
advantageous.

Other attributes which might be taken into account include:-

' Numeratedegree * Self-reliance, adaptabilityand
*Ageindicator: 21-35 commitment
* Some experience in presentations * Willingness ID undertake
* Project leadership experience assignments abroad

SenforApplicationConsuItants £12-14.000pa + car-

ApplicationConsultants £9-12,000pa + car
CraduateTrainees c£7,000

As well as a challenging vocation, and enviable opportunities to travel, the
package includes:-

* Overseas allowances (around * Pension fund
20% of salarywhileabroad) • Permanent health insurance

* Free BUPA medical cover * Relocation assistance.
* Free life assurance

Please write, enclosing cv, to:

SteveAusten, UK ConsultancyManager, MetierManagement Systems
Limited, 23, Dayton Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 IAN. Tel: 01-848 3400.
NB: Please mention your current salary and where you saw this, advertisement

*

METgR.4 &_>

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
ARE YOU WORKING IN

A DOS HOUSE?
It's time to improve your lifestyle . . .

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES
IBM SYSTEMS

£32k 0TE £52k for 1401 of target

Computing Financing International Limited is an established
company whose principal involvement is in the supply instal-
lation and financing of new and second user IBM mainframes,
minis and peripherals and plug compatible storage disks tape
drives, impactand laser printers and VDU’s.

The projected turnover for 1 984/85 is in excess of £20 million.

%

Uc 1 '

v.‘V:

l^de sic-

link’s v

* Be respected as a professional.
* Enjoy the variety of working in a number of
different installations.

* Team up with the best people in your field.

* Be an integral part of the top independent IBM
systems software support company.

* Work with most up-to-date software and hard-
ware.

•Have the responsibility to advise and guide
customers.

* Fulfill your ambitions with exciting career pros-
pects.

* Be substantially rewarded for your efforts.

Due to further expansion vacancies exist for both DPD Salas
Executives and GSD Sales Executives.

£16K + CAR
(Relocation Assistance Available)

To meetthe ever increasing demand forourservices,we wish to recruit, in the South ofEngland, systems
programming professionalswith a minimum of2years experienceon DOS/VSE and associated software. If

youwould liketo take advantage ofthis excellentopportunity please contactBill Williamson the number
beloworcomplete and return theinformation slip. r

J
PLEASE SEND RKAN AmJCAT

SYNAPSE COMPUTER SERVICES LTD. I

Candidates will have a proven track record of success in sales
of IBM hardware ideally with broad based experience of lease
finance although consideration will be given to candidates with a
strong financial background. The successful applicant will be an
entrepreneurial self starter with a high level of motivation and
ability to command a hearing at the highest levels.

Prospects for promotion are excellent as ft is envisaged that two
sales managers will be recruited from the sales force by the end
of 1984. 7

please sem> mean application form

Remuneration is by way of a competitive basic salary Dluscommission offering £32k for on target performance aqainst
realistic quotas with no celling commission thereafter Further
benefits mdude a 1.8 litre company car and private hearthInsurance after a qualifying period.

120A High Street,

Cheshanv
Bucks. HP5 1EB.-

Telephone: 0494 775532

address.

Please call Guy Coldwell, UK General Manager on 0483 68080dunng office hours or write to him enclosing your CV to:

El

I HGMET&:

I
WORKTto^.
PRESENTPOSITION

Computer Financing International Limited
Imperial Life House
London Road
Guildford

Surrey. GUI 1TE
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Kleinwort buys the first

link in a new chain
Yesterday, merchant bankers Kleinwort.
Benson confirmed The Times stoiy last
week that it was negotiating to take over
an American firm of brokers. Kleinwort is
paying £l9m for a primary dealer in
United States government securities,
ACLI Government Securities Inc. (AGS),
a subsidiary of Donaldson. Lufkin &
Jencrene Inc. The London bank thusjoins
a select group of 37 firms that can deal
direct with the US Federal Reserve. It is

the first overseas company to have
complete control of such a 'firm: three
other overseas companies have similar
interests but those are minority or
indirect.

Kleinwort's remarkable coup gives it

the clout to compete effectively in the
“new'* London market now developing
before our very eyes. It will be in direct
competition with Samuel Montagu-Gree-
well in becoming a major force in the
British government securities market.
Thai market is expected to follow the
American pattern. The Bank of England
will continue to direct gilt sales through
the Stock Exchange but the Treasury Bill

market will remain outside.

The number of broker-dealers dealing
direct with the Bank will increase and
their financial weight will be such as to
allow the Treasury to increase the size of
gilt edged issues above the common
£l.000m level. The broker-dealer will

become market makers in gilt-edged stock,
with an international distribution network
to sell gilts world-wide.

London institutions are already offered
United States government securities and
as communications technology advances,
British, American and Japanese govern-
ment debt will be dealt on a 24-hour basis.

With that end in view, the Bank of
Englan> has pushed the Stock Exchange
into alio ing corporate membership ofthe
Exchange to Japanese and American firms

far sooner than the Stock Exchange itself

has planned.
This process of forcing the Stock

Exchange to accept change at a faster pace
than it wants will continue. It is already
apparent that the more dynamic firms see
recent changes relating to Internationa]

Dealerships, negotiated commissions and
market structures as outdated before the

ink is dry.

In the world of real time prices on
television screens (a deal can be struck

faster between London and New York, in

bonds, than between London and Bir-

mingham) restricted ID's may be a
stepping stone that sinks under the first

slep.

KJeinwort obviously saw the way-the-
wind-blows and is acting accordingly. It

has a strong reputation for corporate

finance activity so it will be well placed to

block trade in equities. The days when
multinationals maLke a rights issue are

numbered. They will choose instead
multi-million share placements auctions.

Kleinwort is moving fast into the

market in interest-rate-swaps. It intends
beefing up KB International in New York
which acts as fund manager for US
institutions investing in non-US markets.

Mr John Howland Jackson, director in

charge of Kleinwort’s international capital

markets division, also admits that the

bank needs a strong distribution connec-

tion in London. It will need too direct

access to the Stock Exchange.
Few serious options remain open.

Given KIcinwort’s preference for debt

security trading a link with one of four

Stock Exchange firms strong in gilts would
serve the purpose: they are Pember A
Boyle, Mullens. Nivision and Laurie

Millbank. A tie with a discount house

would also make sense.

Inside story for

Sealink’s suitors
The auctioning of Sealink, British Rail’s

ferry and ports subsidiary, is now entering

the second phase. Morgan Grenfell, BR’s
advisers, will today send out a 50-page
memorandum of information about the

company to the dozen or so companies
which have expressed series interest in

bidding. The target date for completing

the sale has been provisionally set for the

end ofJune.

All the most likely bidders have satd

they are interested. They include Trafalgar

House, P & O, Sea Containers, European
Ferries and the National Freight/Seahnk

management bidding consortium. British

Rail is insisting, with Government

approval, that it will only sell Sealink in

one piece and that it will take into account

what the prospective purchasers intend to

offer employees in the way ofemployment

conditions and share options.

The remaining bidders now have a few
weeks to prove whether they really are
serious suitors for Sealink, or are just
using the auction as a cover for winkling
out some useful information about ai key
rival in the cross-Channel business, it was
not entirely clear last night, whether
European Ferries, which as, the second
largest cross-Channel operator have most
to gain from their chief rival's commercial
secrets, will or will not get the detailed
information package from Morgan
Grenfell. All dozen bidders have bran
required to sign a confidentiality under-
taking as a precondition for receiving the

informalion-
The involvement ofEuropean Ferries is

undoubtedly going to make the Sealink
auction a subtle and complicated affair.

Having been turned down with a bid for

Sealink four years ago, European Ferries
will be wasting its time if the Monopolies
Commission is simply to repeat its

original verdict On the other hand, for

defensive as well as offensive reasons, EF
can probably afford to pay more for

Sealink than anyone else. Buying Sealink
would give EF neatly 70 per cent of the

key Dover routes across the Channel.
In the meantime the company is

vulnerable to a bid itself. Having just sold

Singer & Friedlander to Britannia Arrow
and having had his Felixstowe free-port

application rejected, Mr Ken Siddle, EF
chairman, is running out of options for

expanding his business (always assuming
that independence is still his long-term

aim).
Mr Nigel Broackcs, chairman of

Trafalgar House, will be eyeing European
Ferries closely: the Sealink auction has
given him a choice of how to become
involved in the cross-Channel business.
The timing also leaves Trafalgar with a
delicate tactical choice: whether or not to

pursue this interest through Sealink,

European Ferries or P & O. The
Monopolies Commission will presumably
not allow Trafalgar more than one ofthese
three options.

Sir Julian Hodge
goes to market

At the ripe old age of 79, the one-time
railway clerk and sometime controversial

London-Welsb financier. Sir
.
Julian

Hodge, is returning to the stock market
Commercial Bank of Wales, the bank be
founded in 1971, is to have a full Stock
Exchange listing.

Apart from Sir Julian and family trusts,

who hold 27 per cent and First National
Bank of Chicago with 20 per cent the

shares are already widely spread and for

the last few years have been traded under
the anachronistic Stock Exchange, Rule
163 (2). At the likely opening price on
Thursday of 11 5p to 120p, Commercial
Bank of Wales will be valued at about

£6m.
CWB was set up as a regional bank to

provide banking services to customers in

Cymru and its ethnic origins are echoed in

its board of directors. Former Labour
Premier, Mr James Callaghan, who
represents Cardiff Sout-East was once a
director: he brought a political lustre and
many international dignatories to Sir

Julian's Caridff circle. Current lunmwa-
lies indude the former Speaker, Viscount
Tonypandy and Lord Harlech.

CWB's arrival on the stock market,,

arranged by stockbroker Lyddon & Co, is

other wise a straightforward event. Pretax
profits were up from £716,000 to £1.33m
last year, by thus little changed from four

years earlier. The prospectus does not
envisage spectacular growth.

This rather colourless prospect is

unlikely to worry Sir Julian who made his

first million in 1961 when Gwent & West
ofEngland Enterprises, dubbed at the time
by the present Chancellor of the
Exchequer as the most overvalued shore

in Britain, went public, in 1973 he sold

out the Hodge Group to Standard
Chartered for £5Sm shortly before the
secondary banking crisis, a piece of
masterly timing that became the envy of

the banking world. Subsequent criticism

of second mortgage, activities in which
Hodge group was involved heightened his

reputation for wizardiy.

Sir Julian has worked hard to bring
CWB to the jKJint it has now reached, he
campaigned tirelessly against the Bank of
England's initial refusal to grant CWB full

recognition as a bank under the 1979

Banking Act, a battle which he finally won
in 1982. Despite his age and various
charitable activities, he is still executive

chairman of CWB and according to his

advisers, “very active".

Stanley Gibbons suspended
within moments of debut

By Michael HonmeH and Jonathan Clare

Share dealings in Stanley

Gibbons, the leading stamp
dealer and auctioneer, were
suspended by the Stock 'Ex-
change yesterday

.
. within

moments of the company's
return to the ranks of public

companies after an absence of
five years. ...
The much heralded launch

on the Unlisted Securities

Market was cut short pending
clarification of a Sunday Times
report about the business
background ofMr Clive Frigen-

taum, the new company chair-

man. -

This daimed 'that he! was
involved in the crash of a
philatelic supplier less than 12
months ago and that he was
associated with the issue of
“stamps’* for non-existent coun-
tries.

Inquiries by The Times
indicate that Mr Frigenbaum’s
difficulties wifi continue this
week when opposition to him
within the philately world
emerges. ...

The' Philatelic Traders
1
So-

ciety, which expelled him in
1970. will meet tomorrow to
consider his application for

readmission. At least six leading
scamp dealers have objected to
his application and some have
threatened to resign if he is

accepted.

Discussions were taking place

yesterday afternoon between the
Stock Exchange Council andMr
David Cohen, a partner of
Simon & Coates, the firm of
stockbrokers responsible for

bringing the company to the
USM.

Neither the company nor die

broker could say when dealings

would begin! But the company
pointed out that the Stock
Exchange was concerned only
about the chairman’s business

background rather than with
Stanley Gibbons itself

Dealings were halted yester-

day before they had even
started, one of the fastest

suspensions on record, but not
before the jobbers bad marked
the shares up at I12p, against

the placing price of 1 OOp.

The Stock Exchange said the

shares would remain suspended
until the company's position
bad been clarified.

The Stock Exchange Quo-
tations Committee said last

night that any bargains done in
the shares before it was

apparent that permission to

deal has not been granted would
betmdonfc.

Mr Ftigenbaum's expulsion
from the Philatelic Traders’

Society followed his refusal to

describe stamps which he
produced for the island ofStaffs
(the inspiration for Mendels-
sohn's Fin$al‘s Cave), an
uninhabited island- offthe coast

of: Midi; Scotland, as “British

local issue” as required by the
PTScbdeofethks..

Mr Fejgenbaurn's main claim
to entrepreneurail feme is his

feat of .
selling to wealthy

Americans the “23-carat gold”
stamps, put out by Stafia. The
gold leaf stamps which, accord-
ing to US government tests, had
a gold value of about 5 cents,

sold for about £10 each

Reuters’ profits soar to f55m
Reuters, the news agency

which is planning to go public
next month, yesterday an-
nounced record 1983 profits of
£55.25m. against £36.73m for

the previous year.

This exceeded City expec-
tations of £50m> and promptly
led to projections of up to £7Sra
for 1984.

But concern was expressed at

the sudden jump in the tax

charge because ofthe changes in

capital allowances announced
in the Budget This bas kept

after-tax profits down to

£3 1.31m. which is £2m lower
than the 1 982 figure.

Although there is an element

By William Kay, City Editor

of a once-for-aii catch up in the
latest figure, it does highlight

the impact of the new rules on
Reuter.
The company was a large

beneficiary under the old capital

allowance system because it has
been installing hundreds of
electronic monitors in the
offices of subscribers to its

financial news service.

In addition to the 2983 tax

charge, provision bas been
made for £19.4m in deferred tax

in respect of earlier years, as an
extraordinary charge.

Nevertheless, it is dear that
Reuters' trading is as buoyant as
ever. Sales rose by 35 per cent

in 1983, from £I79.9tm to

£242.63m.

A final dividend of £40 a
share has been declared, making
a total of £80. against £60
before.

The uncertainties created by
the bigger tax charge make it

more likely that the shares wifi

be sold to the public through a
tender rather than a fixed-price

offer.

There wifi be an extensive
debate over the company’s
prospects in the next six weeks,
and the advisers may decide to
let the investors at large
determine the price.

£lbn credit

record in

February
By Frances Williams .

Economics Correspondent

More than £1 billion ef new
consumer credit - a record - was
advanced ia February by finance
houses and others as car-buyers

took advantage of low interest

loans offered by dealers.
.Car loans accounted for 10

per cent of the total and most of
the February increase - bat

there was also more lending on
consumer durables and other
items, as business in the shops
picked op after a sharp tall in

Jannary.
Figures issued yesterday by

the Department of Trade and
Industry show that the volume
of rebifl sales rose by 1.7 per
cent in February, nuber more
than provisional figures had
suggested, though trade remains
slightly below the average for

the final quarter of 1983.

Increasingbidtalk

lifts Disney shares
From Nick Gilbert, New York

RETAIL SALES AND CREDIT

Sates Ham
»>y credit

vofeane extended
1980=100 (Bn)

1981 100.4 7.854
1982 102.5 9,109
1983 107.9 10,521
1982 Q4 103.9 2,477
1983 Q1 105.5 2,520

02 107.3 2,540
03 108.3 2,646
Qa 110.3 2,815

1983 Dec 111.0 978
1B84 Jan 107.7 974

Feb 109.5 1,011

Soum: Department ofTndi and industry

Business in the three months
to February was 0.5 per cent
lower' than in the previous
quarter. But this was mainly doe
to a 2 per cent drop ia sales of

clothing and footwear, a com-
parison distorted by as no-
usually high level of sales last
September.
The Retail Consortium,

which represents the bulk of
Britain's retailers, said yester-

day that the cold weather and
late Easter may have depressed
sales but it expected trade to

pick op as the weather im-
proved. The latest cut in the
mortgage rate, which takes
effect this month, plus the
Budget tax cuts, which will

affect pay packets in May,
should also give some ali-comtd
impetus to sales, the consortium
believes.

The Treasury is predicting a
3.5 per cent expansion ia

consumer spending this year,

only slightly less than last year,
fuelled by. rising real incomes
and more borrowing. Officials

believe it is too early to rerise

this view oa the basis ofa couple

ofmonth's sates figures.

The retail trade iteetf, judging

from recent surveys, remains

optimistic on future trends.

Walt Disney Productions’

latest hit film is called Splosh,

but the groups shares have
themselves been making rip-

ples.

In just two weeks the shares

have jumped from $50 to $66
on increasing speculation that a
bid is imminent for the.film and
leisure conglomerate.
The struggle over the future

of Warner Communications has
shown that buyers are increas-

ingly focusing on the hidden
value of film companies. In a
similar way to the big oil

takeovers it is cheaper to go
prospecting on Wall Street for

existing assets than invest in
creating new ones.

There are few big companies
left which have production
studios and film libraries to fuel

video and cable television

programming.
Columbia is owned by Coca-

Cola, Paramount by Gulf and
Western and Twentieth Century
Fox by the financierMr Marvin
Davis, who has made it a
private company.
The Disney off-screen plot

has just been enlivened by the
arrival of Mr Saul Steinberg -
remembered in London for the
Leasco-Pennagon battles of 15
years ago. His Reliance group
has paid about 5130m for a 6
per cent holding. But there has
also been a boardroom rift and
a marital split between Mr Walt
Disney's daughter Diane and

her husband Mr Roy Miller,

president ofDisney.
Mr Walt Disney’s nephew,

Mr Roy E. Disney, left the
board last month, apparently
disenchanted with the dismal
performance of the company's
film division, which has lost

;
$40m In two years.

Since then Roy Disney, the
last Disney on the board, has

increased his stake amid specu-

lation that private film and
television concern. might
launch a bid.

His stake is still officially

under 3 per cent, but now he is

no longer a director Roy is free

under US regulations to raise

the stake to 5 per cent without
disclosing his moves. And it is

possible that Roy Disney and
Mr Steinberg are working
together. Mr Steinberg began
buying Disney shares the day
Roy Disney left the board and
before the news was made
public.

The separation between Mr
Miller and his wife also

heightened speculation that the

20 per cent block of stock held
by the family might be leas than
steady in the face ofa takeover.

Disney itself has consistently

denied takeover rumours.
At present, th company has a

stock market price of52,000m -
a heady valuation for a
company whose net profits

tumbled last year tojust S93m.

Hanson in

$llmUS
share sale

By Our City Staff

Milton Bradley, the big US
toy company, has bought out

the 4.9 per cent stake which
Hanson Trust had built up over
the last few weeks for more than
Slim (£7.8m).

The toy company has also

effectively bought out Hason’s

i-

'

A
' *> A

zm
Lord Hanson: sells stake in

Milton Bradley.

right to bid for five years, an
agreement reflected in the high

price.

.The deal . . was . concluded
between Milton Bradley, Which
has been hit by financial

problems, and Hanson Indus-

tries, tbe US subsidiary of Lord
Hanson’s conglomerate after

weeks of rumours, on Wall
Street that it was about to bid.

Milton Bradley paid 530.50
for each of its shares. Yesterday,
Mr John Pattisson. a Hanson
director, said the price achieved
was “a very good one” and that

the profit on the investment
was substantial Under tbe
terms of the agreement, made
on Friday, Hanson has also

agreed not to attempt to bid for

the company for five years nor
to acquire any of its voting
shares.

Hanson had built up a stake

of almost 366,000 shares, but

the interest was unwelcome to

Milton Bradley and its chair-

man, Mr James Shea, was
believed ready to resist a bid
strongly. However, the cora-

any would not say how it had
nanced the buy-back of the

shares after the $ 1 8.3m loss it

made last year. But Mr Patlis-

son said: “You can rest assured

we have got our money ”

Hang Seng
stagesrally
For die first time since mid-

January, the Hang Seng Index,
tbe most important indicator of
the Hongkong share markets,
fell below 1,000 points yester-

day.

The poor reception given to
the colony's shares In London
on Friday, after the Jmrdine
Matheson Decision to switch its

base to Bermuda was the prime
reason for the market's dis-
comfort

But strong local baying
developed later ia the session
and the Hazy: Sag ended the
day with a 9258 points pins to
1,023.96.
Hongkong market men attri-

bated modi of the late rally to

bargain banters. Bat the general
colony view is that the market is

now set for a period iff

consolidation around the 1069
points mark.
As the Hongkong market

staged Us modest recovery, the
Tokyo share market was once
again hitting fresh highs. The
Nikkei Dow Jones Index
climbed an impressive 81.78
points to top the 11,000 mark
for the first time at I1,0S0.19
points.

In London, shares started the
second leg of the accoant on a
subdued note, with the FT 30
share index falling 6.2 points to

870.8 points.

STOCK EXCHANGES

PT-SE 1 00 Index: 1 1 08.1 down 4.4

(day's high: 1 115.9 low: 1 106.9}
FT Index: 870.6 down 6.2
FT GRtm 83.02 down 0.17
FT All Share: 522.95 down 1.75

Bargains: 30,502
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 1 14.1 9 up 0.39
Now York: Dow Jones Industrial

Average: (latest) 1 165.62 up 1 .73

Tokyo: NHckef Dow Jones Index
11,050.19 up 81 .78

Hongkong: Hang Sang Indax
1023.96 up 9.58
Amsterdam: 173.2 up 2.5

Sydney: AO Index 749.1 down 1 .4

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Storing
$1 .4365 down BOpts
Index 79.8 up 0.3
DM 3.7375 unchanged
FrF 11.49 down 0.0150
Yen 322.50 down 1JO
Dollar

Index 126.1 down 0.2
DM 2.6035 up 0.01 43

NEWYORK LATEST
Storting $1.4330
DoHar DM 2.6020

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.597979
SDR £0.737696

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 81£
Finance houses base rate 9%
Discount market loans week fixed

ay,

3 month interbank 9 - 8%
Euro-currency rates:

3 monte dollar 10Vi* - 1 0'%#
3 monte DM 5% -

3 month FrF14^- 14*4

US rates
Bank prime rate 11.50
Fed funds 10V«
Treasury long bond 96T

4z - 96’Vfe

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate tor Interest period
February 6. 1984 to March 6, 1984
Inclusive: 9.373 per cent.

GOLD

London fixed (perounce):
am S387.25 pm $387.20
dose $383.75 (£267.50)
New York (latest): $384.00
'Irugerrand* (per coin):

395-396.50 (£275.25-276.25)
loveretans* (new):

90.50-91 JO (£83-63.75)

‘Excludes VAT

150 to lose jobs

in B. Elliott

plant closures

By Wayne Lmtott

The B. EQiott Group, one of
Britain’s most famous names in

machine tod manufacturing,
announced a further retrench-
ment of its manufacturing plant
despite the recovery said to be
taking place in the economy.

The group is closing two of its

four factories and in the two
that remain, it will si£B have
substantia] spare capacity.

Executives were tight lipped

yesterday about tbe costs and
the available capacity for
expansion.

B. Elliott has sustained its

undisclosed market share but
faces the reality that mechanical
engineering has a long lag time
behind the rest of the economy
before it benefits from any
economic upturn.

About ISO employees will be
made redundant at the plants to
be dosed in Peterborough and
South Luffenham, Leicester-

shire.

Applied Holographies plans quote

Applied Holographies, the

company set up a year ago to

develop a system for the mass
production of holograms, is

applying fra* a share quotation
SecuritiesUnlistedon the

Market.
The flotation will be a

controversial test of the Stock
Exchange's criteria for ad-
mission to tbe USM, as Applied
Holographic has yet to sell any

By OnrCfty Editor

machines and is
.

fust demonstration on At

Holograms are specially

coated plates containing images
of the same object recorded
from different angles. The effect
is a dramatically realistic three-

dimensional picture of the
original object They are almost
impossible to copy.

Trading in Applied Holo-

graphic shares has sent the pnee
soaring from 25p to nearly 200p
in over-the-counter deals man-
aged by United Trust and
Credit, the company's advisers.
To finance production and
marketing, a placing of a

million shares is planned, to

raise about £1.5m. The share
quote has been suspended until
the Stock Exchange decides on
the USM application.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Land tax

attacked
The Government has hen

accused of hiding away within

the Finance Bill a proposal to

introduce a withholding tax on

the sale of properties by non-

residents. The allegation was

made by Dearden Farrow, a

firm of chartered accountants,

which is concerned that me
planned measure will not

receive adequate debate.

% Cornier International* the

specialist building and construc-

tion group, has reported a

£4.679m loss for the year to

December last compared with a

loss of only £638,000 in 198—
Turnover fell from £101.166m
fn£9S.465min 1983.

Tempts, page 23

Up to £800m in Nigerian debts unaccounted for

ECGD warns reluctant creditors

Only one fifth of Britain’s

insured exporters to Nigeria

have bothered to tell the Export

Credits Guarantee Department

how much they are owed. As a

result they are risking substan-

tially delayed settlement of their

bills.
. ,

The ECGD is so concerned

about the information gap. with

official estimates of British

short-term insured trade debts

still being quoted as “between

£600m and £800m’\ that it

started a telephone campaign

yesterday to round up the

to 1,500 policy

holders on January 12 but has

By John Lawless

so far received only 300 replies.

Even though a few firms have
no claims to make, the ECGD
calculates that at least two-
thirds of the debts are unac-
counted for. What is even more
remarkable is that several ofthe
biggwt British traders have not
replied.

A refinancing agreement for

Nigeria's foreign debt nego-
tiations for which continued
yesterday, with a surprise visit

by the Finance Minister, Dr
Onaolapo Soleye, to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in

Washington, would guarantee
instant payouts to exporters

which have, filed. It would mean

that insured trade debts were
rolled up into a six year loan.

The astonishing dearth of

information, however, is also

causing problems for Barclays

Bank International, which is

managing tbe loan. The' syndi-

cation should be in place by
May awaiting agreement from
the IMF for a siandby credit of
up to S3. 1 billion for Nigeria.

But it will not know how big
a loan it is coordinating until all

exporters own up to how much
they are owed.
Some companies are being

lazy, knowing the -ECGD
insurance will not be invali-

dated by any failure to report

right away. Most, though, do
not realise they are risking long

payment delays, because an
agreement would cause a push

of claims which would then

have to be individually vetted

by tbe ECGD.
The claims will be many.

Nigeria is by far the biggest

market for ECGD short-term
trade cover, with the agency
covering 10 per cent ofits global
imports. The length of delay
facing latecomer^ can be mea-
sured against a ruling by the
ECGD introduced as long ago
as 198L when it- increased the
claims waiting period from four
to 12 months.

Albright KWilson Ltd
PROGRESS IN 1983

These figuresrelate to the group managed byAfcrigWi
Wibon. including companies owned directly byTanneco.

• Under the Company's rationalisation programme,

Restrts&Organics Division wss added and the
agricuftiffal chemicals, aryl phosphatesend toluene

chemicals businesses were sold, following the sale of

the Bush Boeke Allen operations inSeptember 1982.

• Die continuing businesses showed arte of rt% in

sales and 46% in proRts over 1982. AO DWisionB

contributed to the Increase In profits, the largest

snprovoment coming from the UK but with overseas

companies sfln proving tee greater part ofthe total

profit

• UK exports in 1983 rose to S110 million, with the

continuing businesses showing a 20% Increase over

is82.

• Phosphates Division obtained two Queen*Awards.
' for exports and fortechnology

• Major capital expenditure protects ware commenced
in the UK. lor the upgrading of phosphate and

detergent plants, white substantial expenditures
phosphorus and sodium chlorate plants continued in

Canada

• Productivity improvement continued to be an
important factor in the gttxvte of profits:the number
employed fell during the yearfrom 7,200 (including

Retins& Organics Dhrisiori) to just over8500. with

disposals accounting for700 ofthe reduction.

Copies orthe Review of the \fcar may be obtained from
R. F. Bennett,Corporate Public Relations Manager, at

.theaddress given below. Copies of the Arinual Report
containing the statutory accounts are also available.

ALBRIGHT
& WIUHM International In chemicals

1 Knightsbridge Green. London SW1X 7QD
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APPOINTMENTS

Four new
partners

for Peat
Marwick

Peat Marwick: Mr Ron
Goodwin (Congleton office), Mr
Graham Hirst (Bradford, Mr
Michael Sknse (Birmingham)
and Mr Peter Brown (Preston)

have become new partners.

London Discount Market
Association: Mr R G Gibbs has

been elected chairman of the

association in succession to Mr
M R Toynbee, and Mr N H
Charmberlen has been elected

deputy chairman.
Associated Dairies Group:

Mr D L Donne has been
appointed a non-executive
director.

Lowndes Lambert Construc-

tion: Mr M J Caley has been
appointed chairman. Mr R J G
Shaw continues as a director of

the company. Mr D Senior

becomes managing director. Mr
J W Farley has been appointed
a director of Lowndes Lambert
Marine.
C E Heath A. Co (Reinsu-

rance Broking): Mr K L Penson
has been made an additional

director. Mr R G Rose and Mr
D Webber are appointed assist-

ant directors.

C E Heath & Co (LMX): Mr
E W Thompson has become an
additional director.

Chestertons: Mr M L J
Marshall has retired from the

role of senior partner but wiii

remain a consultant Mr Wil-
liam H W Wells has succeeded
him.

Telefusion.'Mr Peter J Col-

lins bas been appointed oper-

ations director.

PRJVATbanken: Sir Mal-
colm Wilcox, deputy chairman
has been appointed to the board

of representatives of Privattan-

ken A/S.
AB Electronic Products

Group: Mr Peter J Phillips

became a non-executive direc-

tor.

Tyzack & Partners: Mr
Patrick Alexander has been
made a partner in London
Ciha Gcigy Plastics: MrH G

Clayton has been appointed
managing director.

Albert Fisher Group: Mr S P
Barker has become finance

director and N D J Freeman has

been made an additional non-
executive director.

Norcros Investments: Mr
Raymond L Ward has been
appointed managing director.

Michael Prest examines the reasons for the growing success ofan important new developggjj±

Financial markets and pro-

motional hyperbole are hardly

strangers to each other. Yet
there has been a-genuine ring to
the enthusiasm surrounding the

emergence in London over the

past six months .of a new
instrument, currency options.

Whether among hard-headed
foreign exchange managers, or
corporate finance directors wary
of the City’s little ways, or even
within the hallowed halls of the

Bank of England, there is a
growing feeling that currency
options win become a big and
important new market for

London.
Options in general, of course,

are an old idea. But the right to

buy or sell one currency against

another at an agreed rate, and.

perhaps at an agreed time, is

more of a novelty. The Phila-

delphia Stock Exchange started

trading currency options in

December 1982, and the Inter-

national Monetary Market, part

of the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange, lauebed a dollar-

Deutschemark contract this

February. The European Op-
tions Exchange in Amsterdam
trades a dollar-guilder contract.

These markets have been
valuable in alerting a wider
audience of foreign exchange

dealers and companies to the

possible advantages of currency

options. But the qualitative

change in the market place can

be dated to last autumn when a

handful of London and New
York banks began to offer

currency options to their cor-

porate customers.

The strength of the response

I took them all by surprise; Mr
|
Doug McGregor, the assistant

chief dealer {corporate services)
1

for Barclays International,

which wrote its first contract

last November, said: “ It is one
of the most exciting things to

come our way for a long time.**

Mr John Heywood, a director

of Hambros, agrees. Within a

few days of launching its

currency option service on
October 1 last year, the bank
“attracted an embarrassingly

large demand”. Mr Heywood is

coy about the volume of

business so far, but he says:

“We started off being surprised

by the size and speed ofdemand
generally.”

To date about half a dozen
banks are active in this new
London market Apart from

Barclays and Hambros, the

others to have established a

niche are Hill Samuel, Citibank,

Lloyds. Bank of America and
International Treasury Manage-
ment (a joint venture between

London market warms
to currency options

the Hongkong and Marine
Midland banks). .

Perhaps as many again are
dipping their toes into the
water. All agree, however, that
unlike some other inventions of

financial markets, the expan-
sion ofcurrency options is being
fuelled by real- demand from
corporate customers.

So why are options attractive

to companies? After alt existing

forward and futures markets in

currencies, along with schemes
such as- the Tender to Contract

cover, offered under the aus-

pices of the Export Credits

Guarantee Department, would
appear to

.

provide companies
with the foreign exchange
hedges they need.

There are two main expla-

nations for the appeal of
currency options: the elimin-

ation of any open-ended risk

while simultaneously offering

the chance of a profit, usually at

a low cost. A corporate treasurer

using currency options to fix his

foreign exchange liabilities can
convince his board that earn-

ings will not be obliterated by a
futures contract going the wrong
way. Critically, there is no
obligation to exercise an option.

‘Premium takes

into account

currency

volatility’

Options may be used to cover

any kind of foreign exchange

risk, ranging from tendering for

contracts or qualifying receiv-

ables and payables to capital

expenditure and takeovers.

Let us take the example of a

British company exporting to

the United Stares. It expects to

be paid in three months. The
company can buy an option to

exchange its dollars in three

months' time (the expiry date)

at $1.50 to the pound (the strike

price). If sterling appreciates,

say to $1.52, there is no
downside risk because tjie

company can buy sterling from
the writer (issuer) of the option
at $1.50.

WHY BUSINESSMEN NEED TO HEDGE
Effective exchange rates indices 1975-tool

STERLING

a,. :

78 79 80 81 82 83 78 79 80 81 82 83

MARK [XI

78 79 80 81 82 83

By contrast, should the

pound depreciate, say to $1.48,

the company has a choice. It

can either just let the option

expire, or it can sell the option

back to the writer, before

.

expiry, buy in the market and
pocket the difference between

the market rate and the option

rate.

Needless to say, life is not

that simple. Options come in

two varieties: put options (the

right to sell), and call options

(the right to buy).

As if that were not enough,

the market also distinguishes

between a European option and
an American option. The
former generally has a fixed

exercise date (the expiry date)

while the latter can be exercised

at any time during its life. Jn

practice banks will quote for

either style, just as they will

quote for any combination of
reasonably widely traded cur-

rencies.

On top of that the company
must decide where to pitch the

strike price, and whether to base

it on the spot or a forward rate.

This will partly depend on the

volatility of the exchange rate,

and normally takes into account
the degree of risk felt to be

78 79 80 81 82 83

acceptable. Here the life of the

option is another factor. Op-
tions exchanges, deal in con-
tracts for three, six or nine

months, but banks are prepared

to consider offering options

over different periods.

For this service, however, the

banks or the market exact a

price. When a bank writes a

contract it receives a premium
for taking on the risk. That

premium takes into account

currency volatility, the “intrin-

sic value” or difference at any
lime between the strike price

and 5pot rate, and the “time

value" or amount of option

premium over and above the

intrinsic value. The latter rests

on the assumption that the

longer the option has to expiry,

the greater the risk to the writer.

It is on their ability to offer

more keenly priced premiums
that hanks compete. But
broadly speaking premiums will

amount to about 3 per cent of

the value of the option written.

On the present sterling/dollar

spot rate, for example, the base

time cost of a six month option

is -1.5 per cent But if you want
an option to buy at a price, say

3 cents different from today’s

rale, it will cost you a further 2

per cent, giving a total option

premium of 3.5 per cent.

The irony here is -that most
banks use a version of foe same
formula for estimating foe

premium. Known as foe Black-

Scholes formula, it was orig-

inally developed in foe United

States for pricing commodiry
options. Using foe same formula

might be expected to

reduce the competition in the

market. But foe London banks

have conducted -their own
research into currency vola-

tility. past and, just as import-

ant, future. They also have to
- make assumptions about inter-

est rate differentials before a

premium can be calculated.

Most banks agree that their

modified premium pricing

formulae have worked.welL Mr
Alex Monas, of Hill Samuel,

said that its model had stood

the .
test of foe first few months

operations. But as Miss Janet

Young. of International

Treasury Management, points

out, the theoretical model is not

necessarily what foe market will

bear.

'

In a currency option ex-

change such as Philadelphia.

London banks
‘beginning to

take in each

other’s washing’

now trading about 7,000 con-

tracts a day, that is no problem.

The banks, however, are writing

individual options to suit

customers and may not have a

precise analogue in a traded

option exchange. They, there-,

fore, must make market
assumptions about premium
pricing.

Consequently, the obverse of

the company laying off its risk

by buying an option is foe bank
(or in the case of an options

exchange the speculator) as-

suming that risk. Offering the

service is only one half of the

bank's business. The other half

is finding ways of covering

itself especially when foe buyer

of the.option is “in the money _

that is it can sell the option back

to the tank at a profitable rate.

The risk can be high.

Although 1TM and- Hambros

. are prepared to Quo*® *~r

amounts as low as $ 100,000, the

average in foe market is around

SSm. Barclays has quoted for

SI00m. Whatever the size, foe

principle is foe same. Some of

foe risk will be laid off on to

forward and futures markets,

some foe bank will run on its

own book within set Umits. and

once an options portfolio has

accumulated the tank can also

match one option against

another.
Significantly, however, foe

extent • to which banks use

traded options markets varies

considerably. Miss Susan Steele,

the London representative of

the Philadelphia Stock Ex-

change. estimates that roughly

half its currency options turn-

over originates in Europe, and

much of that is channelled !

through London. But most
j

banks argue that the Philadel-

phia market is insufficiently

liquid and the $25,000 contract

too small to accommodate
more than 'a fraction of their

requirements.

It is possible that the IMM
will grow sufficiently to handle

the potentially very big business

being generated in Europe and
in the United Slates. But its

contracts are options on futures,

and Mr Leo Melamed, the
j

IMM’s founder and special

counset admits that the combi-
nation is more attractive to

financial institutions and to

speculators than to corporate

users.

Some banks in London are,

therefore, beginning to take in

each other’s washing. It would
be premature and grandiose to

call the few occasions on which
1

such risks have been transferred

,
an interbank market Neverthe-

less, there is a general expec-

tation, not least in foe Bank of
1

England, that such a market
may well emerge as more banks

j

introduce the service.

in the end, however, that will

i
depend on the banks' customers
rather - -than on the banks
themselves. If the present high-

level of interest being shown by

f
companies in currency options

;
translates into sustained de-

mand a new market will come

i
of age- And that in turn will

. increase foe pressure for a

traded currency options market,

perhaps on the London Iatcr-

\
national Financial Futures

r
• Exchange!

Distillers

buys US
importer
for $250m
The Distillers Company con-

firmed yesterday that it was
buying Somewet Importers of

New York from Esmark for

S2S0m (£l76m) in cash, in its

biggest takeover for years.

Somerset is the exclusive US
importer of Johnnie Walker
whisky, Tanqueray gin and
other DCL brands. The pur-
chase. predicted in The Times
last week, follows a mud
smaller deal by Arthur Bell to
buy a US importer for $16.5m.
Mr Robert Temple. DCL's

finance director, said yesterday:
“We are buying Somerset’s
operating expertise. Somerset
operating as part of a conglom-
erate is very different to
Somerset acting as part of
Distillers.”

Somerset was put on foe
market following the takeover
of its parent group last summer,

i DCL’s other imports will not be
affected. The US is DCL’s
largest single export market, but

I

it has been under pressure from
"health lobbying and changing
trends in drinking.

The acquisition comes at foe
same time as the company is

streamlining its-. British -whisky

interests.

DCL's performance in the US
has been better than the

industry in general. Mr Temple
said: “We have done rather

better than foe rest of the

industry in what is admittedly a
very unsatisfactory position.”

Control change

at coach group
Leisure Development, the

company specially set up to

invest in the leisure industry at

the beginning of the year has

taken a controlling stake in Len
Wright Travel a specialist

coach operator.

Leisure Development, which

has Mr Walter Goldsmith and
Mr John Knight, .the former

finance director of the Playboy

Cub on its board, is injecting

£710,000 into Len Wright in the

form of loanstock and convert-

ible preference shares in return

for a 51 per cent stake.

The coach company's fleet

includes 32 coaches worth up to

£100,000 each. Mr Wright will

retain the balance of the shares

and remain with the company.

T\AA has brought a new dimension to first class. The comfort and luxury of its Sleeper-seats.

The excellence of its food and wines. The warmth and attentiveness of its service. Quite simply

TWA Royal Ambassador Service is a class apart.

Isn’t that what first class should be?

You’re going to like us

See yourTWA Main Agent for foil details.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Bid talk lifts Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries

Scottish and Newcastle Brew-
eries, the McEwen-to-Younger
group which has sparked more
takeover talk in the City than
any other leading brewing
group, was back in the bid
spotlight yesterday.
As shares, despite the latest

gloving Confederation of Brit-
ish Industry report tumbled, S
and N recorded headv progress,
advancing 3p to H6V2p at one
time.
The company’s profits tide,

after many false dawns, is on
the turn. But although the
shares are due for a re-rating on
profit grounds, there is a
distinct feeling that the com-
pany could, at this stage of its

revival, attract a bidder.

Expect a stock market presence
within a year for Virgin

Records, the highly successful

showbiz group, which has spread
into such diverse activities as
airlines and pubs. Its founder.
Mr Richard Branson, is talking
to a leading City merchant bank
with the object ofachieving afull
stock market listing.

In geographical terms Im-
perial Group, the Courage
brewing enterprise, should find
S and N the perfect fit. But an
Impa advance would almost
certainly attract a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission in-

quiry.
Drinks analysts think that

any successful S and N bid
would originate from overseas.

One name which keeps recur-

ring is Seagram Co_, the world's
biggest distilling group which
has just acquired, for about
£3.6m. the Oddbins off-licence

chain here.

Seagram is already deeply
entrenched in the Scotch whisky
industry (Chivas Regal, Queen
Anne and Glenlivet) and as its

Oddbins acquisition proves, is

not unaware of the advantages
ofa captive retail chain.

But S and N. despite its

recent re-rating, is still lagging

behind the share ratings ofother
leading breweries.

Us shares remain, for
example, on a lower rating than
either Allied-Lyons, itself a
recovery stock, and Bass. But
the S and N rating is not so far
out of line with Whitbread and
Co's low voting “A^shares.

In its last full year S and N

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

The dollar perked up late in

the day. responding, dealers felt,

to better than expected US
construction figures, for Feb-

ruary. ..

But at the start of the new
financial year, dealers said h
was a lacklustre day.

The pound was still on the

soft. side, with dealers seeing

nothing in particular to go. for

and the miners' strike coming
more into peoples' thinking.

Sterling spent most ofthe day
at around 3 1.440. but closed at

$4.4365 as the dollar- streng-

thened.

Its trade, weighted average

dropped three -points to 79.8 in

morning trading, its lowest for a
year, and was' still at that level

at the final count, stuck on
$1.4395. ;

MONEY MARKETS
With the-' end of the financial

year approaching, money mar-
kets spent a quiet day yesterday
with period rates bareley "altered

from pre-weekeocTlevels.

Dealers in sterling CD’S said

the only noteworthy business
during the day was some selling

of “elevens” and “twelves” at

9'?fc per cent. .

Interbank, overnight money
spent the morning at about 8V<

per cent, but dropped to about
8V4 per cent at the dose. Local

authorities were only active at

the short end ofthe market.

Credit conditions remained
fairly light all day in tbe

discount market, even though
the Bank of England was again

more than .'generous with its

programme ofassistance.

On a shortage which was
reduced at midday from £500m
to £400m, the authorities

provided help totalling £450m.

Secured money did fell to 6Vz

per cent in places, before a late

move back up to 8-8% per cent

;

for outstanding balances.

THE INSTITUTE OF

ADMINISTRATIVE

ACCOUNTANTS

Mr. Robert Chaw MP, Paifamen-

tary Under Secretary of State ter

Education & Science, fonraay

opened the Institute's new

admrnistraitve headquarters at

Buriord House. 44 London Road,

Sevenoaks, Kent on Fnday Mr- A.

v Austin (Chatman of the

Council) and Mr Tony Branson

(Mayor of Sevenooks) gave short

addresses, and the Revd. K. F W.

Prior (Vicar of St ftichokts,

Sevenoaks) pronounced a Bless-

ing. Guests included Mr. John

Hunt MP (President). Mr A. A.

Cato (Ghana Commission),

Mr P Fonso (Cameroon Em-

bassy). Mr R. Kumar (F$ 4s*

CamrrasssnnJ. to A H. Manat

(Malaysia High Commission), and

Mr. J. £ Odirt (Ngatien hBgn

Commission), together with Vice

Presktents, Member* of Counc#

and thar wives.

By Derek Pain
impressed its long suffering
supporters with a pretax profits
jump from £32.2m to £41.10.
The current year could well
produce £55m with a further
significant advance in the
following year.

S and N is currently basking
in the success of two of its

leading canned beers - McEwan
and Kestrel - which have both
outpaced the rest of tbe beer
pack in tbe increasingly import-
ant take-home market

Elsewhere, shares started the
day with a modest plus on the
publication of CBTs best report
since 1976. But confidence was
eroded as the day progressed
and by tbe dose the FT 30 share
index recorded a 6.2-point &U
to 870.8.

Trading, however, was cm the
light side with most of the
major institutional shareholders
prepared to sit it out and leave,
the running to the private
investor who is becoming more
evident in these days with the
FT index, despite its recent
weakness, still near the 900-
mark.
Once again the insurance

pitch dominated attention.

Commercial Union shares
rose 12p to 236p at the start of
trading as speculation inten-
sified that an American bidder
would emerge. However, the
company again denied that it

had any knowledge either of a
takeover approach, or that it

was about to sell its troubled US

publishing business, is a leading
beneficiary from the city's

financial communications rev-

olution.

Gilts were fairly calm, after a
hesitant start, and traders

concentrated on special situ-

ations, notably among index-

linked stocks which arc still

exciting much comment among
brokers. Both Lanrie Milbank,
andL Messel, for example, have
produced notes extolling the

charms of the two early index-

linked stocks, Treasury 2%
Index Linked 1988, and
Treasury 2% J 990.

Using the Government's
inflation assumptions contained
in the Medium Term Financial
Strategy, Laurie Milbank con-
cludes that the 1988 stock
would outperform its best fixed

coupon equivalent, assuming
tax at 30 per cent, while there
was little difference between tbe
1 990 stock and its fixed coupon
counterpart
The approach adopted by

Messel assumes three inflation

scenarios with inflation falling

to 3 per cent by 1987; steady at

5 per cent; and rising to 7 per
cent by 1987. In all three

inflation models, the index-lin-

ked return is belter for tax
payers who pay no capital gains
tax on gilts held for over a year,

according to Messel. For gross
funds and corporation tax-
payers tbe return on index-lin-

ked stocks will only be higher
on the third assumption.

Intriguing developments are afoot at CH Bailey, the ship repairers
and leisure group. Mr Walter Batemen. a long-time shipping man.
has established a near 8 per cent voting shareholding and is

anxious to increase his influence at the comapny. He believes that
Bailey, where there is a large family shareholding, is under-
utilising its assets. "It is an asset-rich company and is wide openfor
development ", he says. Mr Abdul Shamji’s Gomba Group, is saia to
have 2 per cent ofBailey.

business. Mr Gorge Spratt,
company secretary said: “We
have no intention of making a
statement We have no reason
to make one.” By the end of
trading CU shares had fallen
back to 230p for a 6p rise on the
day.

Extel Grasp, the comunica-
tions complex, fell 3p to 353p
despite some vague talk of a
700p a share take over offer.

The group, which last year
took over tbe Benn Brothers

Thereafter, however, the
brokers diverge quite sharply in
their market assessments. Mes-
sel advocates some selling both
on a short-and-iong-term view,

rolightly within a point of
current levels. But Laurie
Milbanks is far more bullish.

The broker remains convinced
that die market will become
increasingly “gross”, with major
progress talcing place among the

.ultra-longs. For funds unwilling

to chance their arm so out

Treasury 13Mb 2000/03 still

looks cheap, yielding 10.6079k

The surprise departure of Mr
Keith Burtonshaw as manager
of Tottenham Hotspur left the

shares ofthe market's only fully

quoted football dub Ip lower at

75p.
Spurs shares were sold to

investors at iOOp last autumn.
Stockbrokers were Sheppwards
and Chase. Forecast profits,

before such incidentals as

transfer fees, were put at

£850,000 for the year which
ends with this season.

Although shares tended to

drift as the second leg of the
account got underway, oils, with
the exception of the Irish

variety, were in fine form. They

Reliant Motor still hopes to
launch its new sports car early

next year, despite a fire at its

headquarters ; at Tamworth,
Staffordshire, which destroyed
the prototype. Thefire is thought
to have put back the project by
three months. The company
expects to have a model
available at this year's Motor
Show. Reliant has high hopes
for its new venture, particularly

in the US Its shares were
unchanged at 33p yesterday.

were cheered by Conoco’s
undoubted optimism about the
potential of North Sea block
219/20. But Irish stocks re-

mained depressed on thoughts
of what the first significant
surveys on tbe Waterford field

will show. Atlantic Resources,

,

once nudging £8, feD 1 lOp to an
uncomfortably modest 310.

Hong Kong worries con- .

tinued to depress Cable and !

Wireless which fell another lOp 1

to 345p. But Gill and Daffus,
,

with figures due soon, gained
I0pto210p.

Cedi Gee, the men's wear
group -which has sold its

shareholding in the James
Walker jewellery shops chain,

lost 4p to 145p. Buyers are

biddersH. SamueL
Bowater, the packaging and

paper group which led the FT
30 share pack last week,
succumbed to the inevitable

profit taking - down 8p at 320p.

Distillers Co. the Scotch
Whisky group, edged forward
on the completion of its long
signalled American deaL

Friday, was ahead more than market appeared poised for a
six points shortly after the rally soon, even though interest
market opened. -

• rates have riseb over the past
Advances led declines 554 to week orso. •
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for loans until it receives a clear
1

sign about where the economy
is headed.

Economic growth has been so
strong many analysts were
concerned it would overbeat
and rekindle inflation. But

,

consumer and wholesale price

indices did not bear out the

fears.--

. .The government reported
yesterday that construction

spending rose 6,9 per cent in

February after a revised 4 per
cent increase in Jannary.

IThe National Association of 1

- Purchasing Management said

demand remained strong and
expressed concent about rising

material costs.

: Many analysts believe the

economy will slow to a sustai-

nable growth rate and the Fed i

• will not have to tighten credit to
!

combat inflation.
.
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they're

the game!

pension schemes *-
s

are under attack. HiwJC v
‘ J '

|

Norman Fowler's I
Committee of Inquiry X ! V 1,
has heard evidence on *

. ..

portable pensions, early a Njffidg

leavers, disclosure, solvency

and retirement ages. What

will they do next? One thing

is certain. Directors and managers .

responsible for company schemes need advice.

Now And they need the best Ring Noble Lowndes

todayand mention this advertisement

S Noble
Lowndes
The fust name in pensions

NrefafeHcx^WflekyRoad, CroyAjn.0^3^
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Gee sells

stake

in James
Walker
By WBUam K»y
CHy Editor

Cecil Gee, the menswear
retail group which went public
last year, has pulled out of the

battle for control of James
Walker Goldsmith and Stiver-

smith with a £900.000 profit

and an option to buy some of
tbe Walker shops.

Gee’s 1.295,000 Walker
shares have been sold to N. M.
Rothschild, the merchant bank
acting in concert with the other

,

bidder for Walker, the jewellers
;

H. SamueL
Walker’s board has agreed to

1

a £29m bid from Samuel, worth
i

158p a share. That is the price
!

for which Gee has sold out,
j

already giving Samuel holdings 1

and acceptances equal to 40.9

per cent ofWalker.
But to win Gee over Samuel

has had to sell Gee an option on !

13 freehold and leasehold shop
properties. Of these, 1! are
occupied by Walker and two by
SamueL They are expected to be
worth up to £5.5m, with the
Samuel pair being valued at

£2.1 m.
The option, which is costing

Gee £60,000, is subject either to
Walker shareholders’ approval
or Samuel winning control of
Walker.

If Gee does not exercise the

option, Samuel will have the
right to make Gee buy proper-
ties worth up to £1.8m.

TV chairman
attacks dispute

Marquess Townshend, chair-
man of Anglia Television, has
strongly criticized the Ion§-

nrnning dispute between Equi-

ty, the actors’ union, and the
Independent Practitioner? in

Advertising over
.
television

commercials on Channel Four.

In his statement in Anglia’s

annual report and accounts
published yesterday he says that
“the party most affected, the
ITV industry, has no status to

intervene, while the two parties

concerned apparently have no
desire to resolve the matter.”

In the year to October 31 last

Anglia recorded a profit before

tax of£2.7m down from £4m in

the previous year. Its subscrip-

tion to Channel Four was £6.S
compared to £2. Im for the

previous year.

FINANCEAND INDUSTRY
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Tobacco holds strength

for Bunzl and Molins
Bunzl and Molins yesterday

had very different stories to tell

about the potential of the
world tobacco markets, on
which they both depend for

large slices of their income.
The aggressive management
team installed at Bunzl in 1980
took a very definite view that

the company had to reduce its

dependence upon a market
which is in terminal decline.
Since then profits from the
Filtrona cigarette filter manu-
facturing division have fallen

from mote than half of group
trading profits to about a third.

At the same time distri-

bution has grown from vir-

tually zero to 43 per cent, while
profits from merehauting
(mainly pulp) have dropped
from 33 percent to 15 percent
and profits from specialist
manufactures (Eke sterilised

medical paper products) have
stayed at 10 per cent.

Future strategy is dear.
Make as much as possible from
cigarettes with the minimum of
investment, while using the

cash generated from this and
other businesses to expand the
distribution and specialist

manufacturing business in

Australia and at home, while
bolstering the newly-created

paper distribution business in
the US.

Molins. which looks at the
tobacco market from a differ-

ent angle as a manufacturer of
tobacco machinery, still finds
its business extremely profit-

able.

But rather than accepting

that there is no long term
future in tobacco. Molins takes
tbe view that there is plenty of
growth left in the market
outside Britain, wber cigarette

sales have fallen from 140
billion in 1978 100 billion last

year, and are likely to fall by a
further 4 per cent after the duty
increases imposed in the

Budget.
The Molins product-led

recovery is based upon the
continuing 1 per cent growth in

tobacco sales throughout the

world. Despite local difficulties

in markets like Mexico and the
Philiipines, which have made it

difficult to export machinery,
the Mnlins board remains
bullish about the potential of
these and other Third World
markets like China, which are

largely untapped by the ciga-

rette manufacturers.

Both companies have sur-

vived the recession with their

balance sheets unscathed. The
difference is that Molins, with

its shares standing at 126p,

down 4p on the day. looks
vulnerable to takeover if BAT
Industries, which holds a 30
per cent stoke, loses interest

Bunzl on the other hand is

moving from strength to
strength. The shares were up by
23p to 466p on yesterday's

results and they will be helped
by the one-for-one scrip issue

announced by the board to
make the shares more attrac-

tive to small investors.

Conder Int
Conder International, the sys-

tems building firm, has learned

the hard way that glittering

contracts in the Middle East
will not always produce gold. It

has had its fingers well and
truly burnt in Iraq: the

provision of £5.8m which sent

the company tumbling into tbe

red is adequate testimony to
the problems which arise when
a lucrative source of income
turns sour.

The provision was made in

the first half of the year and
despite a return to profit in the

second halfthe damage was too

severe for any real repairs to be
made. The problems in Iraq
arc now under control, and
after intensive investment in

hard cash and management
resources the few remaining
contracts have been stabilized.

No more provisions will be
needed for Iraq, leaving the

management free to restore the

company's now fragile reserves
over the next two years. There
is little prospect of dramatic
recovery in 1984 but the

promise of positive cash flows

both this year and in 1985 will

go some way to restoring
confidence.

One big problem which
Conder is going to face in the

future is how to finance
expansion. It has ideas about
acquiring businesses in the

water and effluent treatment

industry to add to its own
operations in that area. But the
reserves are in urgent need of

improvement and the directors !

arc determined to restore a
j

dividend payment next year, so
i

the demands on internally

generated cash flow will be
substantial. The other option.

;

of using Conder shares to

finance an acquisition, is

constrained by its employees
shareholding scheme. The staff

originally held one-third of the
shares when Conder went
public in 1979. This proportion
is down to 25 per cent and any
acquisition by

.
an issue of

shares would dilute this pro-

portion farther, something the

management is keen to avoid.

Vickers

Vickers is another of Britain's

leading engineering concerns
fairly gracefully away from the
brink, as the 1983 annual
accounts make clear. Last
year’s spate of disposals, when
£25ra of net fixed assets were
sofd, has brought the gearing
level down to around 37 per
cent of shareholders’ funds,
while more horse trading

among the divisions after the
year-end trims the percentage
ratio still further, to about a
third. Most exotic of the deals,

however, looks to' have been
the sale of Rolls-Royce Diesel
Engines to Massey Ferguson
for £17m. Assets sold totalled

£27m and the £10m shortfall

has charged to reserves.

But Vickera stresses that the

whole of Rolls-Royce Motors
cost only £38m in profits since

1980.

More pertinently for the

market, the residual of Rolls-
Royce, the car side, could
outperform handsomely this

year. Last year’s strike at Rolls

Royce slashed profits on
£100m sales to £lm, but strong
demand in the United States

could push profits up to £10m.
Spritely running here under-
pins brokers' forecasts of£32m
retax for 1984 f£19.5m) to give

an actual taxed p/e of 6 at

151pl

An additional exotic kicker

for the share price may come
from the sale of the Millbank
Tower headquarters, and other
properties for a possible £25m
and the asset sales, if com-
pleted, would cut the gearing to
almost normal levels.

Schroders
The Earl ofAirlie,

Chairman of Schroders pic, reports on 1983
Disclosed profits ofthe Group after

tax rose to £20.923.000 in 1983 •

from £15.385,000 in 1982. After

deducting an exceptional item of

£6,500,000 in 1 983, referred to

below,and non-recurring items of

£2.933.000 in 1982;the increase

was 16 percent The Directors

are recommending the payment

of a final dividend of 13.5p per

share which, together withthe pay-

ment made last October, makes a
total of 16.5p pershare, an

increase of 10 per cent over 1982.

We have consistently adopted the

conservative policy of providing

for deferred taxation in the United

Kingdom leasing subsidiaries on

the full liability basis. As a conse-

quence ofthe recently announced

phased reduction in the rate of

corporation tax, it has been con-

sidered appropriate to release

£6.500,000 from this provision.

in the United Kingdom, operating

profits of J. Henry SchroderWagg
& Co. Limited were higher them

those for the previous year.

Earnings of the banking division

declined compared to 1982.when

^benefited from the large fall in

interest rates. However, profits of

the corporate finance division

were higher, andwith buoyant

conditions in stock markets

around the world, the investment

division had a record year.

SchroderAssurance and

Investment Holdings Limited

performed well as did Schroder

InvestmentCompany Limited,

whose capital profits compared

favourably with 1982. The contri-

bution toGroup profits of Schroder

Leasing Limited continued to be

significant, even beforetaking

credit for the release of deferred

taxation referred to above.

Profits of our United States

companies were higherthan in

1982, after taking into account

loss of interest and provisions

against sovereign and commer-

cial risks. The policy of con-

taining the growth ofcommercial

lendingwas continued, and as a
result capital ratios were improved.

Trust activities enjoyed significant

growth while investmentbanking

operations continued to con-

centrate onservicing theflow of
•

overseas investmentfunds Into

the United States.

In Europe, J. Henry Schroder8ank

AG, Zurich, generated record

profits. Net interest income rose,

as did commissions from lending

and Income from foreign

exchangeand bond dealings.

The investment division expanded

its portfolio management and

trading operations, together with

its underwriting and placing

activities, particularly forJapanese

borrowers.

In Australia, trading conditions for

the Schroder Darling Group in the

year to 30th June, 1983 were diffi-

cultand net profits were materially

lower. However, it is anticipated

thatthe net contribution for the

yearto 30th June, 1984 will be

substantially higherthan tn the

previous year.

Despite the uncertainties ofthe

pastyearinHongKong.the -

earnings of Schroders &
Chartered Limited were well in

excess of those of the previous

year. Schroder Asia Securities,

which conducts a stockbroking

business specialising fa Far East-

securities, expanded rapidly.

We aim to develop thiscompany
further and in particularto increase

its research capabilities and its
:

involvement in the distribution
,

of stock to major fastitutional

investors. Our associated ••

company, Singapore International

Merchant BankersLimited,

produced record results in each

division, and profits were substan-

tially higher than fa the previous

year, while in Japan our business

continued to grow atan encourag-

ing rateand earnings increased.

1983was another difficult year for

Latin America. Following the sub-

stantial provisions made in 1982

by Group companies in respect of

LatinAmerican exposure, we
thought It prudent to increase

these materially in 1983, because

of the higher exposure arising

from our participation in the

reschedulings of the foreign debt

of certain ofthe countries in the

region, andto reflect a reassess-

ment of certain risks.

The Group was able to benefit

from the strength of securities

markets around the world, "and

fee-earning activities were parti-

cularly successful On toe other

hand, our prudent provisioning

policy contributed to lower

earnings from commercial

banking activities.

One consequence of the struc-

turalchanges taking place in the

financial sector is that an ability to

marketand execute financial,

services on a global, integrated

basis will become an increasingly

important competitive factor.,

Schroders is especially well--

positioned to achieve this, thanks

to the significant involvement in

major financial marker thatwe
have achieved around the world.

In order to exploit this advantage

more effectivelywe nave

appointed five executives as.

Group Managing Directors with

world-wide responsibilities for the

Group's principal areas of activity.

Confidence in our business is

founded upon the high quality of
;

our staffaround the world.Their

talents and hard work were again

proven last year, and I should like

tothank them for all their efforts.

Group Companies.Associatesand Representative Offices in:

Australia- Bermuda - Brasil- Canada- Cayman Islands- Charnel islands* Colombia- Germany - Hong Kong

Japan - Lebanon - Singapore- Switzerland- United Kingdom and United States of America

Ifyou would like acopy ofthe ReportandAccounts, please write to:

The Secretary. Schroders pic. 1 20 Cheapside. London EC2V 6DS.
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FT ACTUARIES INDICES

INDUSTRIAL GROUP
500 SHARE INDEX

"EARNINGS YIELD

DIVIDEND YIELD
P.E. RATIO (NET)

ALL SHARE INDEX

DIVIDEND YIELD

515J58 (519.31)

564.19(565.94)

9^6% (9.66%)

425% (4.24%)

42.70(12.74)

52225(524.70)

429%(428%)

Shares retreat again
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began. March 26. Dealings End April 6. §Contango Day, April 9.SettlementDay, April 16

S Forward fcaigainsarepermitted on twoprcviomdays.

FT STOCK INDICES

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 83.02(83.19)

FIXED INTEREST 86.73 (86.75)

INDUSTRIAL ORDINARY 8702(877.0)

GOLD Mines 8512 (656-9)

ORDINARY DIVIDEND YIELD 429% (426%)

EARNINGS YIELD 926% (920%)

P.E. RATIO (NET) 12.20 <12L28)

P.E. RATIO (NIL) 1126(11.63) ^ r t fi

High Law StecX

BRITISHFUNDS

Price Ch’ge Yield YieldYtSl Yield High Low Company
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Cement Hdstone 50
Cen ft Sheer 9V
Centroway lad 58
Cta'mtm ft Hill 53
Ch;s&0cr.p.p,ig
Christies lnt 374
Chubb ft Sons 174
Church ft Co 380

“BWW"* ^
Coalite Grp 179
Coats Patons 116
Collin* W. 565
Do A 490

Comben Grp K
Comb Eng Sirs 74
Comb Tech 20V

a® Grp
ns

Conder lnt 55
Gookaon Grp au
Cope Allman 102
Copied F. 31
Contain Crp 3»
Coortaulds 148
C'wan de Groot 39
CowteT 37
Creel Nicholson 105
Croda lnt 125
Do DM 83

§§£ %
Crown House 122
Crystalate Hldgs 263
Cum "ns En C» £202
DPCE Bldgs 305
Dale Electric 03
Oalget, 470
ana £17%
Dataeerv Inc 70
Datastream 325
Darien ft New 183

Dale Electric 93
Dalgety 470
ana £17%
Dataaerv Inc 70
Datastream 325
Darien ft New 183
Daria G. (Bldgs) 85
Davy Corp 74
Debenhams ISO
De La Rue 63Q
Dee Corp 408
Delu Grp . 99
Dewhlrst 1. J. 115
Dixons Grp PLC 290
Dobson Park 79
om Hldgs 99om lnt Grp 110
Douglas R- M- 04
Dow d ft Mills 54
Dowly Grp 132

2.6 6.6 BB
,

8J 2.4 16.6
T.7 6.1 9.3
6.4 5.4 .. i

.4-1 2.8 24-8
8.6 2^ 19.4

15.5 4,5 7.3
3.6 3.4 12.0
2U. 2S 6.6
ZlD 4.7 19.0

8.4b 5.9 12 jS
6.4 1.5 34 J)

lid* 9.1 143
3.1 4.4 15.0
2Jb 5.8 73
0.4 e 43 ..
3.4 5-0 13.6
4.1 7.8 10.7
..e .. ..

10.7 29 5B.1
8-5 4.0 12.1

15.7 4.1 UJ
7.7 5.3 TJ3
8J 69 5.4
6.0 3.311.1
6^ 54 8.7
15.7 2.8 14.8
15.7 34 13.6
34 6.8 8.0
5.0 6.8104

4.1 2.7 94
5.3 0.7 45J
5.7 10.4 5.6
13.8 44 45.7
54 44 ..
34b 64 8.8
174b 54 104
44 34 134
24n 74 19.5
24 7.7 3*
44 4-6 UJ

10.0 8.0X44
..a .. 124
5.7 24104
::* :: SS
8.6 74 15.8
4.7n 14 254
375 1.9 ..
24b 0.9 394
64 6.6 94 !

3L.4 6.7 M.7 i

744 44 27.9
1.0 L4 174
64 14 53.0
134 74 4.6
5.7n 6.7 8.3
54 7.1 114
94 54 18.6

33.6 5412.8
244 44 204
5.4 5.4 7.1
1.5 14 23.1
S.8E4 2-® J3A
7.4 9-4 10-4
64 6-5 104
6.0 34 74
24 34 ..
21 5.7 11.7
5.6 44 10.1

150V Gleeson M7J. 186
54 Glossop PLC 65
88V Glynwed IM
06V Good Relations 285

91 Gordon A Catch 123
144 a ran ada *A’ 216
230V Grand Met PLC 328
32 Grattan PLC 84

503 Gt Unlv Stores 678
498 Do A 663
113 Gripperrods 2

U

109 Grosrenor Orp 151

120V CRN 205
106 R.A.T. Grp IX
136 BTV 285
198 Habitat 316
188 Haden 336
lie Hall Kng 142
178 Han M. 274
188 Haiute 215
78V Hslma 182
0V Hampsnn lnd 22V

21 Hanliqex Corp 45
43 Hanover Av 153
118 Hanson Trust 193
260 Harris QTiewny 398
687 Harrison Crua 812
79 Hartwells Grp 95
270 Hawkqr Sldd 418
SO Hawley Grp 81m Haynes 193
38 Head!am 81ms 46
lfiU Helone or Ldn 26
28 Helical Bar so
77 Heoly’s 121
116V Hepworth Cer 16S
105 Hepworth J 286
26 Herman Smith 50
40 Hestalr 71

25 Hewden-Stuart 34
48 Hewitt J. 135
38 HR-klng P'COCt 55

244 Hlgsxft Hill 318
178 Hlllairda 288
233 Hinton A 273
285 Hoectan 470
22 Holla* Grp 27
37 Holt Lloyd lnt 62
76 Hopklnaone 121

121 Horizon Travel 173
148 Hse of Fraser 250
13 Howard Mach it
64 Howden Group 76
9V* Hudsons Bay mv

64 Butch Whamp 155

TCL
IDC Grp
IKf
Ibstock Jobnsen
Imp Chem lnd
Imperial Grp
lngall lnd
ingraBi H.
Imum plc
lotaaun Let*
ISC
lnt Thomson
Jacks W.
James M. Ind
Jardtae M'SOB
Jarvis J.
Jessups
Johnson ft FB
Johnson Grp
Johnson Malt
Johnston Grp
Jones (Ernest

I

Jourtian T.
Kalamazoo
Kelsey lnd
Kennedy Smale
Kenning Mtr
Kode lnt
Kwik Fit Hldga
Kwth Save Disc
LCP Bldgs
LHC lnt
Lad broke
Lalng J. Ord
Do -A'

Laird Grp
Lambert H'wth
Lapone ind
Lawrence w.
Lawin
Lee A.
Lee Cooper
Leigh lnt
Lep Grp
Lex Services
Ulley F. J. C.
Lineroft KUg
Link House

B.l 55 9-3
134 9.6 155
7.1 6.7 28.7
8.1b 5.4 11.7
8.4 15 23.0
4.3 6.7 41.6

5.0 13.4
2.6 2a 175
174b 25 20-5
115 75 115 i

44 24115 1

3.6b L4 28.4
5.7 75 ..

,.45 34 ..
7.1 4.4 94
10.0 3.6 29.6
5.0 3.S 24-4
84 7-3 195
44 34 ..
6.4 34 114
74 5.2 94
9.0 45 4.7
44 • 84 7.4
10.4b 8.9 9J
3.70 35 244
44 24 124 .

1036 105 ..
7.6 105 134

13-5 S.O ..

14 14 ..
E.8fe 4.3 8.8

13.6 65125
12.9 14 374
6.4 34 84
44 14 383
104 65 10,®
6.1 24 32.4

10.7 8.711.7
84 34 174
114 34 14.8
L4 1.7 114

30.7 3.1 14.9
20.7 3.1 145
7.0 3.3 8.8
84b 5.4 95

123 63 10.3
4.6b 34 165

17.1 6.0 105
8.6b 2.7 214
124 34 7.7
10.9 7.7 64
85 34 13.4

16.4 7.6 0.7
|

2.® JJ 355
1.1 3.1 21.2

|

Z7 14 434
|

4.8 24 175
10.0 24 15.1
35.0 54 38-S :

6.6 64 7.0
]

144 3.4 11.4
24 2.7 134

13.7 8.1 164 i

4.3b 94 9.7
25 6.4 134

W Yld
> ta'go pence 66 P/E

-3 L4b 0.4 534
-IV 115b 84 164

t .? 6.0 7.8 134
ft .. 7.9 44 104

.. 1.4n 3.0 5144 ill U
... 54 74 55 i

24c 1.7 74
-4 10.T 44 6.7
-3 124 3.7 524

9.6 8.4 104
-2 5.7 35 18.7
-3 125 3.6 144
.. 10.0 3.7 135

+1 05C 04 .. .

, 0.4 14
-2 74 4.6 94
-1 10.0 74 6-6
-3 54 34 114
.. 54 8.4 34

• -1 3.7 9.4 13.4
+4 10.4 64 104

, -fl 3L2 3.7 ..
-5 6.0d 3.6 134

!

-1 134 9-0 105
124 3.8 7.4

-2 7.6 24 26.1
-1 4.6 3.4 9.6

. 1.6 3.3 224

Mulrbead 133

NSS News 74
Nabisco. £29_

Newmark U Iff
Norctos 160

NET ®
Nlhn Foods 138

WurOln'ft^cticK 148
Nu-Swlft Ind 66

0—

s

44 33 Ocean WIIhsos «
625 347 Octopus Publish KM
39 27V OgllvyftM £3JV
191 131 Owen Owen 161
333 2&s Oxford lasts 323
478 283 Pactral Elect 283
231 178 Parker Knotl ‘A 178
153 123 Paterson Zocb 148
153 123 Do A NV .146
305 233 Pauls ft Whiles 2S1
463 3*8 Pearson ft Son 461
304 233 Pegler-HaBt 334
98 SO Pmiiland lnd B3
25 9 Penios 24

104 76 Perry H. Mtr* 84
43 21V Phicom 42
97V 37 Philips FVn 5V £91V
12ti» 6PnPhlllps Lamps £UV

223 145 PIICO Hldgs 155
223 145 Do A M8
351 153 Pllldngton Bros 316
433 217V Fle&Stnma 373
254V 1T7V Plessey .

334
2BV* 17V* Do ADR £23V*

0.1 0.1 ..

9.0 55 13.6
7.9 3.0184
0.T 1.4 47.6
S.® T.O 7.0
IB 3 4 26.0
3.1 3.8 4.9

lL7ft 3.0 86
8.1 24 16B

11.4 44 8.8
13.6 2B 16.9
2.8 10-6 10.0
4JS 73 30.0
6.5 55 9.4
5.7 34 64

11.4 4.6 19.7
..e .. 235
3.6 4.7 13.0

30.9 2.8 ..

1.1b 1.7 7.5
9.6 6.514.9
5.7 7.2 10.0
7.9 3.9 13.5

34-3 3 7 9.7
114 B.O 8.7
44 6.4 10.2

IJ9 04 41.8
202 32 21.9
0 5 1.4 7.0
1.9 3.8 15.8

ZL9 7.5 8.7
24 3.1 52

17.7 3.0 7.8
144 5411.1
5.7 Z018.0
5.6 74 192

a 7.9 144
94 L7

11.4b 7.0 13.6

94b 7.7 64
13.6b 44 18.8
24 44 20.4
3-ffl 2.7 38.8
5.1 6.0 184
44 44144

12.9 54124
44 2.5 ..

44b 24 ..
6.1 44 74
82 3.7 10.0
132 3.7 24.7
14.8b 6.0 3.6
1.1 14 ..
04 52 ..
3.® 14 32
L8 1.8 ..

23.8 4.5 ..
23.7 5.6 19.7
44 54 84
1.3 5.0 82
S8.6 42 18.6

200 132V PJJSU DTT
332 135 Polly Peck 297
620 543 Portals HMp SB®
164 1IB Portanrtb News 132
332 212V Powell Duffryn 342
83 ST Preedy A- IS
260 173 Prestige Grp 238
385 223 Pretoria P Cam 385
148 60 Pof Wales Hotels 146
162V 109 Pritchard Serv 131
45UU 33Y* Quaker Oats £40=Hi
48 3lV Queens Moat 44V
62 30 Quick J) * J 36

103 66 R.F.D. Grp 102V
298V 183 Farsi Elect 214

*2 ..e .

-3 10.0 4.612.6
-4 8.7 6.0 64
.. 124 44 144
.. 92 3.0 4.6

+1 34 4.7 94
- 7T Uifi

-a" 1T.6 54 13.7

•-3- 11 13 Si
:: 15 84ii:o

-2 0.4 L6 62

-4
-

112° 9.0 3.4
+2 8.6b 64 5-2

" 42 34 132
-1 104 7.0 304

32 22 242
.. 154 6.8 92
.. 74 4.7 112
.. 42 54 64

*V 174 6.0 11.6

-V 1.4 3.0 ..

.. 174b 9.0 1U
92 54 84

*1 7.0 82 72
—4 .92 4.7 302

IJ 11 9.1
4.7 32U.X

I .. 3.4 52 134

42 102 52
124 24 172
IS 32 144
42 2.7 ..

1.4 0.4 482
74 22 162
324 72 7.9
7JJ 4.7 52
7.0 4.7 52

11.4 4.4 7.4
ISO 33 112
184 72 74
2.7 24 142

.. 6<U>
5.4b 6.4 7.1
14b 22 1L4
B15 62 ..
44.9 3414.6
73 44 93
73 54 94
133 4.7 103
82b 22 22.0
3.0 2.1 20.7

314 i.'7»3
4.0 12 1.0
229 32 132
5.4 32 62
M3 O 162
5.0 6.7 23.7

11.8 4.6 122

48 31V
02 30

103 66
298V 183
264 104
99 51VM 34
47 27
451 331
505 373
130 73
300 221
35 15

175 U6
169 U3
110 19
452 230
10 1*V
40 19

wigb Law Company Price i

72 30 Sola Vtacomi 70
44 19 sollcluws Law 37
216 152 Splrax-Swcti 174
u m Staffs Potte 79
,» ga siag Furniture 96
UT 63 StaJda PLC UO
356 183 Standard Tri 327

57 32 Stanley A- G. 37

406 280 Steel Bros
29S 145 Steetley Co 284
145 92 Steinberg 142

g £ ISS5S..*sS”"g% 'H t;rss?Vm«. *s

S a.HSeSffic

a

T—

Z

21V* 13V TDK 205i

294 132 TI Group Mg
225 21 TACE 225
81 35 TSL Therm Synd 74
3T 14*1 TSW
25*Vi »h. Takeda BDR £21V
TV 4 Talbex Grp 6V

506 390 Tarmac PLC 502
435 399V Tale & Lyle 413
730 485 TaTlor Woodrow 705
85 42 TctefUSlon 42
84 42 'Do “A" 42

3S9 211 Teiemetrix 372
240 148 Tetephone Renl 173

196 111 Tesco 1«
ST 58 Textured Jersey 78

699 418 Thorn EMI PLC e»
111V 75 Tilbury Grp 92
30 13 Time Products 28
75 20 Tomkins F. H. G6V
49 29V Tootal 43
99 75 Tottenham H 75
44 18 Tozer Kemsley 39
263 150 Trafalgar Hse 243
238 143 Transcoal Serv 190
1151. 74V Transport Dev 105V
86 29V TTOnt Hldn 84
146 65 Trident TV^A* 145
60 31 Trlefus ft Co 54
47 12 Triplex Found 47

Z3L 151 Trust Bsc Phrte 234
100 26 Turner Newatf 86
303 185 Turriff 231

155 76 UBM 130
345 138 UE1 173
163 34 UKO lot JOT
132 91 Colgate 128
iS?5 695 DnUever 950

37V* 35>V* Do NV £36V
308 129V Onltech 308
164 128 . Old Biscuit 163
348 183V ind News 323
491 243 Did Scientific 296
140 84 Valor 133

513 295 Vereengliig Ref 513
165 as vtcken 1SO
61 37 Volkswagen as,

248 162 Varner 173
156 ' 63 WadUn 149
117 86 Wagon Ind 117

IBS 43 Walker J. Gold iso
133 32 Do NV 131
123 4fi Ward ft Grid 120
123 78V Ward While 122
98 76 Warrington T. 91
30V 14 Waterford Glam 3D
200 148V Watmauslui 258
192 144 Watts Blake 192
129 54 WearweU 128
III 37 Webster* Grp 707
50 22 Weir Grp 33

.50 28 DO 10% Conr 33V
27 9 Wellman 20

189 124 Westland PLC 184
114 14 Weals Grp lnt 86
683 465 Whatman Reeve 653

41V 1»V Wblock Mar 32
12 5V Wheway Watson 11

173 88 Whliecrofi im
340 230 Wholesale Fit 335
218 130 Wtgfall H. 133
93 54 Wiggins Grp 71

437 143 WlinsJ 163
ISO IX Wilis- G. ft Sons 142
159 103V. wimpey G 153 -

620 497 W'stey Hughes 533
22 U Wood 8. W. 20

475 165 Woolwarth Hldgs 463
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 345
99 75 2* It era 94

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

Ch'ge pence % P/E I High Low Company

273 127 TR Pad nc Basin 273 • +4
. .e .. .. m 88V TR nnierty Vn .

-2 1 J. 4.1 18.8 184 116 TR Tedinalogy 163 41
-9 Q.Oe .. -- 116 78*1 TR Trustees m -

• -4 7.5 7.7 8.0 205 170 TTung Sec ^ap* XO -4

.. 23 2.6 132 197 137 Throgmtn Trust 1»
-3 10.7 33 15.9 j49 1U Trons Oceanic 138

.. 1.4 3.9 31.6 92 58ij Tribune Inv 91
17.1 43 9.4 81 66V Trip)crest Tnc- Wi

• -7 15.7 6-0 mj 562 380 Do Cap 5H
*2 2.9b 2.0 17J 182 129 Dus states Deb 176

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'ge peace % P/E

1 273 e -K 19b 1.0

..e .. 37.4 94
10.0 3.9 14.6 78
5.0b 1.7 23.6 135
2.1 7-B 12.1
3.6 2.6 18.8 ci

60 Viking Res
40 Westpool inv
80 Wlun Inv

4.0b 3.3
4.7 ZS .
4.7b 4.1

'

8.6b 33
9.3 4.8
4.1 23
2.7 33

10.3bl3.1.

Bib 5.3
13 1.3 .

1.8 24 .

3.4b 2.6 .

+ii
38 SHIPPING

298 127 Ass Brit Ports 39B
11 5>Vdlrit ft Com HFn
HP, 4V Caledonia Inv £5*n

4V 11.4 03 29.4 135 98 Fisher J 125
• .. 143 s.4 12.7 61 35 Jacobs J. I. B4V

.. 4.3 1.9 183 1*0 70 Ocean Trans 133

r .. 0.1 03 13.6 318 108 P A O ‘Dfd
- 895

. . 1.7 4.7 14.5
at, 2.3 0.1 23 6 MINES
—4 18 3 3.3 17.6 ip, lit, Anglo Am Coal £10V
-5 BJ 5J 8.9 MB* 9V Ahgta Am Corp £13V
"® 2 I S 62S AngAn Gold £84V
-2 3 8 6 0 6J 82V* 40V Anglo Am Inv £6Pi

- - S-g. g-g ®-2 48 SI Angtovaal £»*
#-2 2.0b 0.3 49-6 48 31 Do 'A

-

. Dpt
7.1 4.1 3fl.fi lAi TV Bhrvaon £9V

-1 5.4 2.7 17.6 202 140 Bracken Mines 22®
-- 5.7 7J 13.4 471, x Ruffetafonlrin £43V

-3 SB .9 3.6 16.6 394 au CRA
—

-2 6.4 8.2 310 206 Charter Cons
- a . , 1-. 634 402 Cons Gold Fields 612

_1 3
-J
“ 5 792 384 De Beers ‘Dfd' - M6

f .5 2. or 23 "10 'Doornfonteln EHfV
-1 3.7 7.6 9.7 17 Driefameln Q6V

in in'v 311« lt,T* Durban Rood £»V
,
^ ^J S-g W

* 457 142 East Dusk a 350

I _£.• ITUi* TV E. Rand Prop £li,
e -v 7.1 0.8 102 U! 81 El oro M ft EX 146

" 0 J'a }I"i 364 770 Elsbure Gold

14 i'S,
14 3 38V 20V F S Geduld

1? S-5 “ 183 83 Geevnr Tin
*1 ,? i

e li «•. 10V 8V Gencor Inv E13V

. 10.0b 3.4 13.5
4V 19.7 2.1 23 0

18.8 21 86.4
4.0 3.2 8.2-

-V 3.7 . 6.8 28.4M 7.0 93.1
-1 17.9 8.1 10.3

. . . 76.0 4.6
64.4 U

-V 587 6^
350 S3

+1 180 4.6
+1 180 4.6

-V 113 11.6
1 -3 38 J1 14.0
-V 343 7.9
+3 .

.

13.7
-7 35.0 5.7

22ft 4.9
-1 117 7.3

167 8.3
..e

Ofte Oft ..
o.?e ]ft ..

lift 3ft 19ft

4.0 2.7
18.7 6ft
2GB 9.3
3.T 19

72.7g 5.5

-13 Gen Mining £15 e -V 88.3 5.9

i l H Goidfleids Sft. £I3VH g-S 13V 04. Groot vie! fiov
? a H iv 7 ®3 I® Hampion Gold 230
7 -4

,
w 17°u 10 Harmony C5V

*1*2 60V* 33V Harteheeit TO
II 1 3 5ft* Jo-burg Cons £96V
IS of 21V 1W* Kinross n»s

ino «? an 347 179 »?
JS"™ S-J ,5-1 30V 17V Ubanon XXU
» t el J3"£ 350 Lydenburg Plat 680

It*
X
3 S 281 309 W(,M H ' d"» %

MJ 56 111
31 13 ^

-i 114 7.5 ®ft I 4S2 I® MartaraXy Con 2B5 *3 28.8 10ft

57.4 3.7
-V 73.0 69
-3 3.4b 2.1

H5V • -V 135 SB
-V 449 8.2

395 4.1
E18V > . 130 61

-1, 193 6.4

240 e . 19ft 8.L
X2SV ' -V 116 «2*-

Piat 680 • +5 24-3 3.6
224 3.2 L4

*2 .e .

-2 1.3 2.1

y. iv 37 23 M otals Hrpior 45

J-25 g-J
75 14 BV Middle Wits mV

g-g 954 369 Minorcu 75»
7ft 13ft 516 273 Nibgste Exp Ior 365

So1 i'S S5"i 474 324 Peko Wallsend 346

f-?
n 2ft ®-0 3fi 22V Pres Brand £33V

H HSS 24V Pres Steyn £3ri«

S S Mils 825 420 Hand Mine Prop ®0
?'S 1-3 52 ? lift «TV Randfomein notv
l-t H 300 1T4 Rendon 246H 1-5 IS 2 694 4B2>3 Rio Tinto Zinc 889

H I'i JI S 887 383 Rustenburg 850

i n H lin W» s» Helena £23V
4.0 3.7 15.0 423 311 SA Land 31S

-V 51.6 4ft
‘ -10 13.1b 2.0

+5 .. .

-2 . . .

.

-V 'Ml 93
.. 316 S.0

' . 26.6 3.8
8.8 9.7 10.0 I 1131, 67», Randlonieln flOTV -2 715 6.7

*10
-5 24.3b 3.3
*3 28 ft 3.3
-V 252 9.9

*1 34.0 6.6

-V 223 5.1

45ft 14.8

160* 5.4
e.ue t.u . . neu 38V Vaal Rente £91 -V 678 7.4
9ft 1.4 23.4 75J vSoleASSit £10V -5 69 3 C.8

43 A. 23 15 Wanldr Colliery 13 .. .

0.1 Oft .. 11 7*nWeikom £9V 95.8 lffl.i

-1 8.2 5JL 9.3 7go 334 W Rand Cons 6* -10 35.0 5.2
.. 7ft 2.2 22.0 535 267 Western Areas 44B -§ 38.8 6ft

- - 45V 26V Western Deep £43 -V 240 5.6
*0 4.5 g-f

8-6 ‘41V 25V Western Hldgs J36V “V 370 16.0
6ft 3ft 88-5 3>u 100 Western Mining 214 -9 3-0 0.7

*7 11-43 8.0 &B Tov 30V WbSelhaak £33\ •
,

*» 6.1

-i'9 ?•* .2-? 28 14 Zambia Copper lA *V ..e ..

3.0 9ft 7ft
3.6 .. ..
O.le O.T ..

47V 31 Souihvaal
315 180 SungeJ Best
325 100 Taniong Tin

lift 6.4 5.6
j

39 314 Transvaal Cons £30s j

23.1 4.3 10.4
-.e .. Ol

11.4 2ft 12ft
14ft 4.1 .. 130
4.4 4.7 10ft 100

537 260
32V UV

iiu tut*z iteninmi xrru ij;
UT MI Resource Tec# 181
171 100 Bsstmar Grp 171
153V 18 Ricardo Eng 84
166 87V Roberts Adlardl43
4B 16 RockwareGrp 37

100 40 Rotanex 96
16** 7 Rotaprint U

300 115 Do U*i*V Coov 203
140 99 Rothmns lnt -R’ 129
107 56 Rotork PLC 307
238 135 FI out) edge A K 238
38 25 Rowllnson Sec 38

TfM 200
.
Rowntree Mac 242

218 142 Rowton Hotels 213
115V as Rugby Cement 105
350 112 SGB Grp 156
16% 9% SKF "B" £19%
em 40ev Saatchl 65®
53S 356 SaJnsbury J. 525
308 153 Sale Ttlney 2M e
205 . 140 Samuel H Ord 163 •
144 B6 Do A 133 •
39 35 Hangers 40
320 1T2 Scapa Grp 302

Set ales G. H. 365 • •

S.B.E.T. 106
Scottish TV "A 1G2
Sears Hldgs 03V -

Sccurl cur Grp 237
Do NV 210

Security Ssrr 227
DO A

Selin court l£e
Shaw Carpets 4SV
Sldlaw Group 419
Slebe Gorman 396
Slleninlghl 76
Simon Bog 475
Sirdar 156
600 Group BS
Sketch ley 374
Smith A Nepb 210
Smuh W. B. 'A' 144
Do “B" X

Smiths lnd 373 -

Smurflt .
130 <

2.6 i'0 aft
..b .. 33ft

10.0 5ft 12.X
3-6 4ft 10ft
8.6 6.0 16.0

ft.6* It lift
0.1e L3 5ft

8.6b 6.6 29
5ft 5.1 12.8

Oft "24 T.l
13ft 5ft 7ft
10.0 4.7 55-2
8.8 7.6 9.1
8-0 21 13J
624 3ft TJ
120 l-9 2B.fi

9ft 1.7 24.6
16.0 3ft 9.0
8fta 5.5 34.3
Bfta 6-6 28.4

12.1 27 12ft
24ft 6ft 9.1
5ft 4ft 7ft

10ft &5 Oft
3.0 3ft 19.8
21 Oft 35ft
2ft 1.0 33ft
3ft 1.7 34-8
3ft 1ft 228

,

2.1 4.9 30ft
22ft 5ft 8ft !

13Jb 3.4 12B
,

3.6 4.1 7.8 I

18ft 4.0 9.4
0.4 4ft 13ft
7ft »A 13-6

20.0b 5ft 16-4
6.4 3ft 18ft
4ft 3.0IS.5
Oft 3.1 1ST

10.4 29 17ft
3ft 4-0 17.4

27 15V
106 44
as 43V
880 395
880 393
103 70
115V 100
706 375
79 38
20 11
SO 43

453 313
369 283
341 312
76 84
890 330
42 25
455 190
457 307
436 277**
106 41V
238 130
57 *
216 81

Akroyd A Sm 905
AmerlcsD Exp £21“it
Argyle Trust 21
Boustead 85
Brit Arrow 84
Dally Mall TM 82s
Do A 825

Blectra Inv lot
Eng Assoc Grp 141
Exco lnt 473
ExptosGon 17
First Charlotte UV
Goode D AM Grp 36
Henderson Ad 453
Inchcape 333
Independent lav 335
Ivory A Sima 12
MAG Grp PLC 690
Manson Fin 35
Marita R.P. 260 1

Mercantile Hse 412
MUIs A Allen 315 <

Smith Bros 96
Utd Leasing 225
Wagon Fin 57
Yule Caito 216

84 . 10
770 34
66 36

23.6 4.7 9.7 336 236
+*u 85.6 3ft 10ft 493 296

0.6 2.9 31ft 275 178
-4"

lft 2.1 .. 200 124
*1 3.1 3.7 Uft 245 217
-6 49.3 6.0 12.1 93 60
-e 49ft 6.0 12.1 84 36

4.8 4ft 28.4 151 BOV
4ftb 3.0 12.2 38 15
10.7 2ft 17.1 525 350
2.0 2.6 17ft US 44

-V Oft 0.6 .. 305 148
lft 3ft 9.3 51 23

*a‘ 11.4b 2J 36.0 390 223
-7 25ft 7ft 27ft SOW 490
.. 0.7 Oft .. 169 103

74 Ampol Pel 111

36V Anvu 88
10 Aran Energy 5S
34 Atlantic Res 330

333 19.2 5 8 17.1

480 « *9 34.3 7.1 10.1

251 • - 14-3 27 8.8

UO 12ft 6.8 10.6

215 3ft 1ft 49.1

71 4ft fi.8 U 5

76 *1 0.4 06 .

147 *2 1.1b 0.7 31.8

112 -2 ... 60 3
296 -3 15.1 MIS®
34 -3 4ft 126 3ft

308 « *10 160 320 11.4

490 -10 160 32.7 .

141 5 4 3ft 92
53 398

28.6 41 17.0 I 845 355.. Ranger Oil

1.4 4.1 .. 36
0-5 16.1 8.2 8.7 676
-3 16.1 3.9 11.1 27

36»* n«HRoyaf Dutch £3Sfn *V a»
5-{f f l

176 404 Shell Trans 643 • *12 37 4 5.8.JS.I...

17 Texas »Li Pet
• -5 18.6 3.9 9.8 240 146 Trlcenlrul

INSURANCE
17V* 12V Ales A Alex £14*1*

64V 94V Do 1145 Cnv £80*i
17V 13V Am Gen Corp X16

930 314 Britannic 475
233 125 Com Utaon 232
675 343 Equity ft Law 769
SOI 354 Gen Accident 486
593 354 GRE 503
sos 284 Hambro Life 413
378 276 Heath C. B. 375
215 95 Hogg Robinson 209
316 323 Legal A Gen 485

-1 4.3 4ft s.l ae 30 TR Energy 4. .

.. 3.4 lft 27.1 719 434 Ultramar 677 *3

*i l o 23iBft PROPERTY
99 55 Allied Ldn 88

248 152 . All nail Ldn 248 b
ill 93 Apex 110

-*U 84ft 4ft . 43 28V AquiS 43
126 75 Atlantic Mel Cp 86 • -1

-V 51ft 3.2 10.1 320 230 Bradford Prop 308
• .i- So S"5 •• 138 7»a BrlLUh Land 12V -1
a *3 16ft 7ft .. 129 95 Brixtun Estate 126 .

.

-• ^-1 4-j 188 130 Cap ft Counties 185 -3
-* Si S.6 .. 300 300 Chesterfield 383
-• »? 4ft .. 636 4«8 Church bury 640

“*
“-J J.? ,«•- 5XV 36V Control Sera 5IV .

"i 3-7 97 47 Country A New T 94 -3
-3 9.0 4 ft 19.1 230 131 Da elan Hldga 213 -2
+2 26-4 5.4 .. 95 61 Eipley-Tyns 84

• US 3.6 .. at RT Estates A Gen 91

-I 14 3 88 ^.4

*3 24.3 3.6 B.O

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
503 233 Alexanders E60 b -9 28.6 4ft 13.0
173 83V Allied Irish 161 -4 9.6 0.® 7.6
132*1 71 Ansbacher H 98 -2 5.0 GJ U.4
303 167 ANZ Grp 363 +5 17ft 4.0 6.6

16h* 11«uBankam erica £14*. +V 95.5 6.8 9.3
H5 168V Bk nf Ireland 328 -5 8ft 2.7 6.4
15 1*j Bk Leuml BM £10** .

no 130 Bk Leuml UK 190 .. 14.5 7.6 120
no 422 BK of Scotland 642 +3 3S.T 3ft 5-4
W4 388 Barclays Bank 3=9 *2 34.3 6ft 6ft
45G 235 Brown Shipley 425 -3 11.1 26 19ft
S23 318 Cater Allen Hldgs 308 -5 39.9 7.9
126 18 CO Rothschild 124 -1 6.4 5-2 ..

39V 28»i* Chase Man Q3V -V 260 7.7 6.7
28’j BP* Citicorp SS* e -»w 144 6.1 5ft
61 32 dire Discount 96 ., 4.7 8.4 6.7
49V 33V Commerzbank £48*; *1V 320 4.5 ..
15 38*: First Nat Fin 19x *1 .... 8.1
349 1GZ Gerrard A Nat 333 -5 14.3 4.3 7.0
207 US Grind lays Hldgs 139 *2 6.3b 4.5 .

.

64 40 Guinness Peat SB -1 . ,e ..

16 9 Hambrus £2 £12 -1 75.4 6J 13.9
166 100 Do Ord 150 *2 7.3 5.0 13-6
351 177 Hill Samuel 300 .. 13ft 4ft 10.0

1S3 Joseph L.

10.fi 4.8 7.7
23.6 2B 14-3
27.1 9.4 10.8
S.O 0.1

30.3 7.1 7ft
48.0 6ft 12.

a

5ft 26 13ft

MONEY MARKETS
Cleaiiag Banka Brae Rale BV«b

DHcenni Mkt Leans'*
OrernifbuBlgbEV Low 7

Week Fixed:8V

Treasury Bills (DlsOk)
Buying Selling
2 months 8*Va 2 monUu 8*1*

3 months 8**h 3 months 8V

Prime Ban k Bills (Dlitrl Trades (Dispel
1 month SBjrBV 1 month 9V
3 months 8*VrfiV* 2 months 9*jj
3 mom In 8*Vt-8V 3 months 9>n
6 months 8>ift*Vz 6 months 9V

Local Authority Bonds
1 month 9V-9 7 months 9V-ft

2 months 9V-9 8 months 9V-9
3 months 9**9 9 months 9*u-9V*
4 months BV9 10 months Fii4*a
3 months 9V-9 11 monthe Wu-9V*
6 months 9V-9 12 months 9>u-S>i*

Secondary MkLlCD Hates (<V>
1 month 8*Vj-8®» 6 months 8*Va-8V
3 months 8V-8*»i* 12 months 9Vr-9Vi

Local AnibortW Market iv<>
2 days 8V 3 months 8’«

7 days 8V 0 months 0
1 month 8V 1 year 9V

Interbank Market l<o»
Overnight: Open 8V Close 8V
1 week S*ir8*a 6 months 9V*-B*ii
1 month 0»sr6®* 9 months OVs-fl*!*

3 months 9-8 b 12 months 0V4V

First Close Finance Hwnra (MkL Bnters,)

3 months 9 6 months 9*n

Finance Hens* Base Bate 9*m.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

New York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brussels

Frankfort
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Par®
stockholn
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Effective exchange rate compared to 2875. was 79.8down Oft.

3 mouths
0.63-0.68c disc
flUS-OftScdtsc
3-aVcprera
80-70C disc

due 9?-309oredlSC
1O0-123P disc

sjSSlgEdlBC
37545c disc
44>>-4GdlfdlaC
XI49-1254QTO di*C
15-llc disc
-K^lOoredtsc
2.13-1 .BTyprem
17-13cro prt?m
4*c3Vcpran

208 168 Ldn Utd Inv
33V 23**i*Msrsl*A Mda
175 Z« Watt Hldgs
bis sa» Posrl
488 288 iPhooniX
520 323 Prudential
468 384 Reran
601 428 Royal_ '

365 181 Sedgwick Gflp

®M 410 Sun Uf* 578
168 130 Trade Indon'ty 163
784 493 Willis Faber 784

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
533 378 Alliance Trust 508
104 76 Amor Trust Ord 99
204 161 Ang*Amer Sms 2»

47 Anglo lnt Inv 39
497 240 Do Ass 489
143 75 Anglo Scot 131
330 234 Ashdown Inv 348

103 Atlanta 120
73 Atlantic Assets 82
32V BanAers Inv 75
97V Bernr Trot 102
93 Border A Sthrn 138
63V Brit Am A Gen 88

463 +3 23ft 5.1 ..
203 13.7 7.7 8.6

£33V -V 125 3.7 15.6
171 fiftb1 4.0 ..
789 +b" 42ftb> 5.4 ..
481 +10 25.4 9ft ..
473 +2 27 J. 5.7 ..
446 • -2 Uft 2.4
598 • -3 40.7 6.8 .

257 • -1 11.4 4A Uft
350 +2 20.4b 5.8 12.8

£16*n
S78

72.1
20.7

4ft ..

3-6 ..

95 61 Espfey-Tyns 84

91 57 Estates A Gen 91
162 120 Est Prop Inv 160
73 55 Evans of Leeds 68

160 J5® Gi Portland 1S4
174 104 Greycoat Ciiy 164
165 103 Guildhall 163
865 630 Haminerson 'A' 860
498 374 Hasiemere Esia 480
S3 34 Kent M. P 47
288 163 Lalng Props 264

183 126 Ldn Sho
283 182 Lon ion
300 188 MEPC

30ft 3,8 18.6 J45 101 McKay Secs
143V 112 Markhrath
SS 35 Marlborough

19-3 3.8
3.6 3.6
7.6 3J
9J 15.7-V 9J 157

-8 ....
-1 3.7 2ft
*2 10.0 2-0
-1 1.6 lft

. . 0-4 0.5
-1 3.0b 4ft
.. 1.4 021

-a 4.5 3ft

113 65 Warier Estates 108
265 94V Mounilrifdi 265
10V 6V Municipal £lIAa

21c 125 Peachey Prop 205
its UO Prop A Rever 176

123 Brit Assets TO 139 -l 7.4 L8 .

18 Bril Erap Sec «V -1 1.3 4.7 .

318 Brit Invest 295 15.6 5ft .

48 Brunner 63 2.6
99 Cardinal nitd 1 174 5.5 3.1 .

47 Charter Trust 64 2.8
322 Conr a lnd. 403 +3 21.9b 4.7 .

408 Crescent Japan 839 *5 2.1 Oft
266 Delta Inv 305 . 0

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER MARKETS
* Ireland
^Canada
Neiherlands
Belglum
Denmark
West Germany
Pm-uigal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switzerland

" Ireland quoted In PS currency.
Canada ft : US 50.7837-0. 7840

EURO-S DEPOSITS 7
~

' 'Sr' calte. 9V-10V1 seven daysTlPS-
10*I*;W one month. lOVr-HPit three
ninflihs. 10V*-10i*i*: six months. 10*V*p

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hon eftong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
St si seeore
South Africa

Geld fixed: am.

15220-15370
0-5*J 5-0-5435
7.9805-8.0965
147.60-149.30

114040-115740
- "ft-

0.420341.4325

pm. 3387 ftO Close. S383.7542

«^gSK£k uwr “,",:

50575-0.0875
259-3.02

J.7710-1.7860

ft5 tan ounce K
5-007.50.

Seyerrigns- (newK 390.50-0150 U83-
63.75).
- Exclude* VAT

303 Derby Tsl ‘Inc’ 368
303 Do Cap 421
187 Drayum Cone 286
212 Do Premier 344
ai* Drayton Japan 3ss
oso Edln Awer Asm 175
B2 Kdlnburoh inv 100
132 Elec A Gen 228
122 Eng A lnt 209
SHi Eng A N York 79
BS FAC Alliance Bi

130 Family Inv 178
168 First Scot Am 214
154 First Onion Gen 235
328 Fleming Amer 360
130 Fleming Eat 20

9

'IBS Fleming Far Eaai 315
258 Fleming Japan 518
252 Do B 511
TO Fleming Merc 104

207 Fleming O'seas 290
99*i Fleming Tech 139

178 Fleming Oniv 3ff
iffl Foreign A Co Ini lift

03 Frost JJ t D. 100
84 Gt Japan inv Z73
310 Cen Funds ‘Ord* 481
296 Do Con* tm
90 1 Gen Inv A TSW 164
66 Gen Scottish' US'

154 Globe Trust 241
113 GreenMar 206
170 Gresham Bsc 105
90 Hambro* 125
102 Bill P. Inv Zll
S«J Invert in Sue 475
135 Inv Cap Trot IBS
25 Japan Assets 81*3
199 Lake View, mv 287
36 Law Deb Corp 144
43 Ldn Mercb Sec 82
31 Do- Dfd 87

140 Ldn Pro Invest 213
86 lain Trust Ord 85
07V Merchants Trust 81
UV Monks 138

S “SUV*
f£W 70*

191 Murray Gi«nd 252
67 Murray N'thn 156
83 DoTT

.
77V Murray West
72 Dora -

92
40 New Darien OU 67
23V N Throg Inc 83 43
20 Do Cap 38
137 New Tokyo 342
182 NtWIfa Atlantic 240
197 Nth Sea Assets 125
178 Northern Amor 234
31 Perror) *1 Assets 32
188 Raeburn 289
553 Robeco fHi 775
523 RolllXM Sub* BS 7SS -

41V Rorento *NV 1

—

157 Scot Amer
98 Scot Eastern
159 Scot invert z»
202 Scot Mortgage 312
121 Scot National 18*
18V Scot Nor Uiera

328 sec Alliance
30 Stewart Em
81 Stockholder*
38 TR Aurtralie KB
48V TR C Of Ldn Dfd 71
84 TR lOd A Gen 134
16G TR Natural Res 35?
116 TR Nib America 143

*3 33.3 8.8

II 12J 4ft
.. 16.4 4.8

*2 4.3b 1.1
*2 3-2 0,7

3.6 3.6
-2 4.4 1.9
-3 8.9b 4.3

3ft 4ft
2ft 2.8

* .. 9.4 5.3
1 .. 7.4 3.4

9.4n 4 O
.. 6.1b 1.7
-- 10J 4ft

*1 2.1b O.T
*5 2ft Oft

-1 4.6 3.8
+4 10.0b 3.6
.. 3.1b 2ft
.. S.O 30

*1 3.4 2ft
-4 3ft 3ft
-ft 1.6b 0.9
-. 12.9 2.7

II 5ft 3.4
4.4 3ft

*1 12JL 9.0
> -- 1-9 0.0

5.7 3.1
4.9 3.9

-2 10.V 51
.. 7.6 lft

4ft 2.6
11 IJ

*3
. 6.1 2.1
8ft 4.7

-1 2.4 2.9

II T? 3.7
9.4 6.3

-1 3ft 4.3
3 4b 2ft
6.3b 6.1

*1

3* 11

:: mu

17B 130 Prop A Rcvor 176
198 132 Prop Hldgs l«
132 75V Prop Sec 132
UV 7 Raglan Prop *8

444 1TB Rmehsngti 441
262 154 RushATomldDI 256
148 81 Samuel Props 145
93 74 Scat Mot. Prop* 89
132 88 SluUKh ESI* 126
193 103 Standard Secs 152

35V 27 Sterling Guar 30V
338 245 Stock Coov 323
110 30 Slock ley 70
26 14 Webb J 20V

PLANTATIONS
89 32 Barlow Hldgs 86
UV ,JPit Camellia Inv nov •

975 405 Castlefleld 025
I Id 51V Cone Plant 92
308 1QB Doranakande 338
U3 69 Hlghlds A Low 96
«T5 130 Hongkong 200
270 166 McLeod Ruud 263

2S5 .. Da 8-4r* Gnv FfZ4S
88 60 Maiedie 82

490 280 Moran 4P0
91 30 Rowe Evans Inv 60

MISCELLANEOUS
& S*1 E***? WIT3.MS 091*
91 m CI NUm Tele JB5
72 M Mlirard Docks 44
92 Tg* Nesco Inv 81
42 35V Sunder tad Wtr £40V

UNLISTEDSECURITIES
473 291V Air Call 418

S3 Berkeley Exp U6
36 7 Bula Resource* 27

248 1W Cent Ind TV NV 246
300 no Cornell Hldgs 2S»
SS 43 Fen Housing 94 •
MS *11 Gee (Cecil! 145
•97 66 Godwin Warren 97
43» 33S Herrydown wine 410
*58 IO Metal Bulletin 158
HS Mlcra Focus 900
298 140 Microlease 283
270 133 Miles ™ 268

g. New court Nat 41
*5* 1 Owner* Abroad T>

-S Paritfield Fndry 44

IS JS Fericom ' sm™ *23 Securlguarri 148
88 48 S W.RNDiircn 68

1.9 2.1 1B-?

A9 3.8 18ft

2.9 26 23ft

21 4.8 23.(1

54 6ft •

6.6 2.819.8
1 8 lft 18 I

6.0 4.8 20.9
6.3 34 24ft

12.1 3ft 29J
21.7 3.4 46.0

4J 8.7 8.8

L6 1.7
8ft 3ft 8.1
74 8.5 8.3
3.0 3.3 22.4

11.4 74 18ft
3.8 S.5U.6
7.1 4.6 27.0

.

1.8 1.1 364
8.6 5:2 16.4
21 -4b 2J 44.8

11.8 7.4 29.6
lft 4.0 18.4

7ft 3.0 22.®

9.7 3.5 30.4

4ftb 1.3 38 9

&9 4ft 20.3
-6.8b 2.4 29-8

11.4 3.8 26.3.

52 3.6 26.0

13ft 11.6 .
-

0.6b 1.1 364
2ft 3.6 ...

7.0a 3.0 11,1
13.0 lft 34ft

8.9 4-4 24 1
5.0 2ft »»
flftb 3ft 32.7

3ftb 2.4 27.9

0.1 lil 2B.3

v 0-0 254
£6 34 16.3

1.4 5J. 13.8
S.6 21.

1

5.7 4ft 16 7
46 3.0 24.2

-*T Iftb Z6 26.9
-3 6ft 2.1 24-9

-i Oft 3.6 97.6

-i 6ft 73
9.7 0.!*

20.0 2ft

-v 3.8 41
5.0 2 1

5.3 5ft

-a 9ft 3.6
12.0
4.7 5.7
1-4* 03

-i LI 1.4

900 12.7 .

130 2 3 29 4

04 Oft
10.0 12-3
800 12.3

BJ 3 815-0

3l5* flft j.4
3.0 2.1 18-5

2.0b 2.1 14.1

7.1 -1.7 ITft

9 4 6.0 13.6

2l9b i.O . .

'

2ft 1.1 28.6

1.7 4.2 16 1

0.7- 2.6123

2.4 3 2 31 7
2ft 1.7 27.8
2.6 3ft

.. 12.0 4ft
> *8 32.8 4ft
*5 26ft 2ft
4V . ..

6ft 3.5
1
-1 4.8 3.6
.. fi.7 2.9

*1 ' 5ft 2.B
9.6 3-0

*1 4.4 3ft
164 B 3.7

.. 0.6b Lft
• 2.8 -2 8

*1 2.8 2.8

3.9k 5.4
*1 lft 3.4
4fl 10ft 3.9
.. 4.6 3.2

RECENT ISSUES
Brim lav £1 Onl (al
Banmucx lOpOrdtlSSl
CJS Computer 20p Ord (67a>
Chart J Roshx Pac Inv 25p Old
Cambium Venture
Denman's EJeOrwai 23pOtd f 162a)
DeweyWarm Hldgs lOpOrd (a)
Femdeugn 20pOld ( I I4aj
Havetara Eunma lOpOid HSa)

. Home R<*crt Groop 20p Ord
NY (Al lS6per unit a>

Meadow ftrtn !0pO«dn30ii
Nortoui Boctroo ten Jp Oni M Ifie)

^ SeeACrauatl Ord(125a)
Our Fnee 20pOrdR IS)
Petnutol lOp Otd (2131
Ptawu lnt 2Sp On] (1 20>1
fbwcrilne lot 3p Otd ( IMkt)

H*te2^pOtd nSa>

bncpm m parembnet a UalrnedSwumm,

Ckwms
Price
145
182

168-2
99

20V -J170
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111*1
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<§>
Scottish Life

Investments
INSURANCE FUNDS
?irt a

a

Offer
Mmated 99.1 104 9
Property 9SJ ioa-i

UK Equiiv 10a: 105.6
AroericoB 08.4 103.7
Pad fie IfiS.I 110.8

European «8.g MMJ
laimubonal 101 .3 109*
fixed Interwi 05 7 100.8
Index Unked 07.0 1012
Deponl 95.4 1005

Gran Bid Office

Pen MaDiscd 04Q 1059
Pen Properly

Pea UK Equity 101.4

iau
IMS

44| 104.4
Pen Pacific 107.0 >12.7
Pen European 104.9

Pen lm 1015 1090
Fen Feted lnl >5.8 1010
Pro Index LU T.4 101b
Fes Dcposil 05.7 1008

Scottish Life
19 St Andrew Square - Edinburgh

Telephone:031-225 2211

Sound Diffusion expands Law Report April 3 1984

Sound Diffusion, the
Brighton-based radio equip-
ment group, has agreed 10
purchase Alpha lifts of Kings-
winford. West Midlands, manu-
facturers and distributors of a
range of passenger and goods
lifts.

Fields) to merge Powell’s
quarrying and related interests

• R. AND H. HALL: Results

for 1983 (figures iu Irish

with some of AmGy’s activities currency): Turnover £152.72m
in Wales. A Joint company - A (£131.1 lm). Pretax profit £2.6m

£280.000 will be met by the
issue of 1 93. 1 04 ordinary shares
in Sound Diffusion which, for
the purpose of the acquisition,
will be valued at 145p per share.
The issue represents approxi-
mately 0.14 per cent of the

R C-Powell Duffiyn - will (£2.08m). Dividend 3.75p
include Powell's concrete brick (3.36p).

SSSSS • BOOKER MCCONNELL
of workups capita] andaCjft

a-WWS.«:
consideration of of working capital and a

payment from Amey to equalize

The issue represents approxi- • »£**>*
mately 0.14 per cent the

bought D Bbta
,
based[in

present issued share capital of ^ P
,

® makcs

Sound Diffusion.
mdustnal safety products.

acquired a 15 per cent stake in

Parrish.

Sound Diffusion already
accounts for about 50 per cent

• ASSOCIATED DAIRIES
has acquired Hexhan Dairy for

of the sales of .Alpha products £300,000, with a further sum to
be agreed after audit

In brief
• POWELL DUFFRYN:
Terms agreed between Powell
and Amey Roadstone (an
offshoot of Consolidated Gold

SCOTTISH AMICABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN char the One Hundred and
Fiftyeighth Annual General Meeting of the Members will be

held in 150 Sr. Vincent Street. Glasgow G2 5NQ on
Wednesday. 25di April. 2994 at Noon.

By Order of the Directors

W. PROUDFOOT ^JfF
Chief General Manager and Actturv i

150 St. Vincent Street. Glasgow I

G2 5NQ. Mth March. 1984. I

• INDUSTRIAL FINANCE kaja
AND INVESTMENT CORP. has i

has completed the acquisition
. Malay

of 15 per cent of Gault goo a
Armstrong Kemble for

£300.000 cash. Gault will seek a extrac
market for its shares on the $M17

!
stock exchange with three years. _

• NEEPSEND: Mr S. L. £uy fr

!

Speight, chairman, reports that a 3 / ,

|

the group’s most important expj0j

rationalization is completed. for $A
Group still has much to do, but
the chairman feels certain that • ^
the coming years will see it on «** 1

its way to a prosperous future.

• TOMATIN DISTILLERS:
Mr A. P. de Boer, chairman,
reports in his annual statement p~y~l
that the upturn in sales of new
whisky which Tomatin was -Izr
expecting in 1984 may be
further delayed until 1985.
Board believes total production ,hrZ.
this year will not be less than

snare-

1983. • M

I Cruise Vessel for Sale
The S S. Prince George, a Canadian-built, twinscrew
steamship operaling m the Vancouver-Alaskan cruise market
since 1949. is subiect to a court-ordered sale by the Deputy
Marshall in Vancouver, Canada.

Designed to navigate coastal waters, the 5000-Ion. 102-metre

long vessel is capable ot 16 knots and carries a total

complement of 376. Rehauled and refurbished in 1981. the

Prince George combines the decor of an earlier era with

modem conveniences.

Besides the Alaskan cruise market suggested uses for the

Prince George include: Gulf Island cruises: charter service:

floating hotel, condominium, hostel or restaurant (in

conjunction with Expo 86): corporate recreational facilities;

cadet training vessel: or lodgings and entertainment centre

for a coastal work camp.

An information package providing the vessel's physical

specifications, technical details and bidding procedure is

available from Kevin Conway. Coopers & Lybrand'

Vancouver. Canada. (604) 661-5700: telex 04-507630. Offers

must be submitted by 4 p.m. Pacific Standard Time. Tuesday,
April 17. 1984.

COODGTS chartered accountants 1111 Wesl Hastings Street

P I i/hranrl Vancouver British Columbia& Lyorana
Canada V6E 3R2
i604|661-5700

No future inflation in assessing
tty ant Others v National damages. The nsoeral principle was The plaintiffs had abo argued for

•1 Board that the likelihood of continuinK a lower ate of discount than the 5

• MANOR NATIONAL:
Contracts exchanged for the sale
of J. H. Hadfidd and Sons, a
subsidiary, 10 Woridcover.

Contract as conditional on

;

approval by shareholders at an
EG Mon April 16.

• INCH KENNETH
KAJANG RUBBER: Company
has accepted an offer from
Malaysian Resources for about
600 acres of Kqjang estate for
cash Sale will result in an
extraordinary gain of about
SMI 7.95m (about £S.4m).

• C R A LTD. has agreed to
buy from Pan Pacific Petroleum
a 3A per cent stake in petroleum
exploration permit W A-149-P
for $A6.75m.

• PALMA GROUP: Results
for 1983. Turnover £21.47m
(£ 10.67m). Pretax profit

£507,000 (loss of £366,000 last

time). Recent disposals will

result in a net cash benefit to
Palma of about £400.000.

Group now extremely busy with

good order books. Board con-
firms forecast of dividend for

1984 of not les than 2p net a

Arty and Others v National
Coal Bond
Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice

Piirdos

[Judgment delivered March 27]

The Court of Appeal reiterated

that the likelihood of continuing
future inflation after the date oftrial
should not affect the quantum of
damages awarded for death or
personal injury, and held that

accordingly, inflation should not be
takes into account in the

dunces awarded for loss ofpension
rights under a scheme introduced

for miners by the defendants, the
National Coal Board.

The appeals of the four plaintiffs,

Harry Amy, Lawrence Sidney Mills.

Douglas Rogers and Kathleen
Popow (widow and administratrix
of Alexander Popow deceased),
from the judgment of Mr Justice
Tudor Evans on June 19. 1981 (The
Times July 1. 1981) and order of
October 8. 1981 were therefore
{dismissed.

Mr J. Barry Mortimer. QC and
MrSimon Grenfell for the plaintiffs;
Mr Thomas R- A. Morison, QC and
Mr Nicholas Underhill for the
board.

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said

that the appeals concerned the
assessment of damages for the loss

of pension rights under the

miseworfcers' pension scheme by
the plaintiffs when injured or killed

while working for the board. The
plaintiffs’ case was. inter alio, that

the judge had paid insufficient

attention to the effects ofinflation.
There were a number of

authorities on the question of the
impact of inflation on awards of

carnages. The general principle was
that the likelihood of continuing
inflation after the date of trial

should not affect the award: see

Cookson v Knowles ([1979] AC 556).

per Lord Diplock at p 571 and Lord
Fraser offdllybelton at p576.

In that case; the court was
concerned with valuing the annual
loss from the remaining working life

of the drtvased. that is, the present

capital value of annual payments
over a number of years. Where they
were future payments the limit to
which inflation would influence the

assessment offuture loss was to take
the loss at dale of trial and not at

date of accident and no more, save
where the plaintiffwas liable to pay
a high rate ofincome tax.

In the present case the question
was different, namely, what was the
present day value of a capital

payment to be made in 31 years.

The actuarial evidence called by the
plaintiffe indicated that consider-
able allowance should be made for.

inflation.

The judge set out folly and with
greatest care the evidence of the,

actuary, which included a number
of assumptions about the rate at

which future inflation would occur,

the personal future ofeach plaintiff

in relation to marriage, work in the
community and possible date of
retirement, and other matters. The
judge regarded many of them as
pure speculation, and concluded
that the evidence was inadmissible

as being "based on hearsay” and
“speculative in its nature”.

His Lordship wholly agreed. Even
if it were admissible, he would
strongly discourage it see Mitchell v

MulhoUand (So 2) ([1972]) I QB 65.

79) per Lord Justice Edmund
Davies.

The plaintiffs had abo argued for

a lower rate of discount than the 5

per cent adopted by the judge to

reach the present day value of a
pension payable in 31 yean. Birkett

r Hayes Q19&2] I WLR 816) and
Wright v British Railways Board
([1983] AC 7731 bad been cited in

support thereof, but both those
cases had been dealing with pretrial

interest and not, as in Cookson and
the present case, interest in the

future,

A further case, Todorovic v

Waller ((1981) 56 ADR 59) had
been concerned with conditions

prevailing in Australia and bad no
application in this country. In his

Lordship's judgment none of those
cases affected the principle stated in

Cookson.

Finally, it was not necessary to

consider whether the judge should
have made a different award
because the scheme was designed to
take into account the cost of living

index. The judge held as a question
of fact that the assumption that the

fund would be able to make
payments increased in line with
increases in the cost of living had
not been justified and had been
based on pure speculation.

In his Lordship's opinion the very
full and admirable judgment of the
judge had arrived at the correct

conclusions in relation to each of

those issues and the appeal should

be dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER ag-

reed that the plaintiffs’ criticisms
had not been well founded. The
proposition that an interest in an
index-linked scheme most have a

higher value than one in a non
index-linked scheme had some

damages
attraction until one appreciated the
essentially tenuous nature of the
index linking in the present scheme.

Thai was contained in rule 26 of

the scheme, which the judge
described as “complicated” In feci,

it was a minor masterpiece of
opacity.

What did emerge from it.

however, was that there was no
guaranteed fond from which
increased pensions were to be
provided, and that the index linking
was founded rather in hope than in

confidence.

What the judge was being invited

to do was to form a view about what
the rates of future inflation were
likely lobe, and whether, in some 20
or 30 years, the government of the

day would be able or willing to

provide funds to the board to enable

it to make deficiency payments in

order to protect benefits under the
scheme from whatever inflation bad
by then occurred.

Thejudge did not find the actuary
a reliable witness. As a method of
providing a reliable guide to
individual behaviour patterns or to
future economic and political

events, the predictions ofan actuary
could only be a little more likely to

be accurate (and would almost
certainly be less entertaining) than
those ofan astrologer.

Thejudge was, in his Lordship's
view, correct to reject that evidence.

For that and other reasons, his

Lordship would also dismiss the
appeaL

Lord Justice Purehas delivered a

concurringjudgment.

Solicitors: Raley & Pratt. Barn-
sley: Mr C. T. Peach, Doncaster.

• MELLERWARE INTER-
NATIONAL: Mellerware,
which joined the U S M last

year, reports record pretax

profits of £945,000 for 1983 -

up 75 per cent. Turnover rose

by 42 per cent To £7m. Total
dividend 2.52p a net share.

Board optimistic on current

year.

• MUNICIPAL PROPER-

,

TIES: Net dividend for 1983
9.98p (9.07p). Attributable

group profit £186,000

(£142,000) after all charges.

• AMALGAMATED ES-
TATES: Half-year to SepL 30,

1983. Pretax loss £602,000

(£530,000 loss). Board win be
making an announcement next

week on its plans for the
company.

•TOWN CENTRE SECURI-
TIES: Half-year to Dec 31,

1983. Pretax
.

profit £lm
(£872,000).

• MARKET ESTATES has

disposed of its property at

Chalk Farm Road, London, to

London Enterprise Property Co.
for over £2.3m. Marlcr and
Gleb Investments each own 50
per cent ofLEPC.

Judge has discretion to sample obscenity
Regina v Snaresbrook Crown
Court, Ex parte Commissioner
of Police of the Metropolis
Before Lord Justice Watitins and Mr
Justice Glidewell
[Judgment delivered March 2

1 ]

On an appeal to the crown court

from an order of justices under

section 3(3) of the Obscene
Publications Act 19S9 that a large

number of pornographic articles be
forfeited for obscenity, it was within

the judge's jurisdiction to decline to

inspect each article and to order that
the police divide the materia! into
categories and then tender samples,
which were agreed to be typical,

from each category for the court to

inspect in order to determine

whether the whole of the material
was obscene.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court so held, dismissing an
application by the Commissioner of
Police of the Metropolis for judicial

review of a ruling of Judge Owen
Stable. QC, who. sitting at

Snaresbrook Crown Court on
December 14, 1983, bad ordered

that 453 different magazines, 32
different books and 50 different

films aod videos be divided into

three classes, according to their

degree of obscenity, that two items
of each type of materia] from each

class be submitted to the court as
typical samples, with liberty for the

appellants to submit a similar

number ofitems oftheir own choice
if they did not agree, and that the
court determine the issue of the
obscenity of the articles on the basis

ofthe samples.
The appellants. Conegate Ltd.

Roiidaie Ltd and Mr Brian
Richards, supported the application.
Mr David Oweo-Jones for the

commissioner. Mr Philip Thomas
for the appellants.

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said
that the first question which the
court had to ask itself was whether
the judge had jurisdiction to make
the ruling and order. The ruling had
been riven at the equivalent of a
pre-trral review and the appeal bad
not yet been heard.
That procedure was undoubtedly

sensible, avoiding as ir did as
unnecessary adjournment of the
hearing of the appeal for the
categories to be prepared, and the
commissioner took no point on its

not having been made at the

hearing.

This application would therefore

be determined as though the ruling

had been made at the hearing, and it

was to be hoped that the judge

would repeat it at the beginning of
the hearing.

The commissioner had con-

tended that the wording of section

3(3) of the 1959 Act indicated that

Parliament had imposed on the

courts a positive duty to examine
each article individually in order to

determine whether or- not it was
obscene that Thomson v Chain
Libraries Ltd ([1954] 1 WLR 999>
was authority for ih»i approach; and
that there were a number of

problems which could arise from
such a sampling process.

The burden of his submissions
bad been directed to the question of
the fairness to the appellants of the

sampling procedure ordered, as it

was likely that it would not provide

a proper and safe view of the

obscenity of the totality of the

material.

Such an argument was not of

assistance to the court in reaching a
conclusion as to whether the judge

had jurisdiction to make such an
order.

His Lordship had no doubt that a
judge had considerable power to

control proceedings before him and
that he must be allowed some
latitude to make suitable arrange-

ments to enable proceedings to be
fair to the parties. He was entitled to

take account of the scale of the

problem posed to the courts in

hearing cases such as this in view of

the vast number of obscene articles

seized each year.

These were not criminal proceed-
ings and it was for the judge so to

regulate the proceedings as properly

to enable him fairly to adjudicate
whether the material was obscene. It

was within his jurisdiction for him
to decide to do that either by
sampling the vast bulk of material

or by inspecting every article. That
be should, in his discretion, decline
to inspect every hem was under-
standable and perfectly lawful

The question of the fairness ofthe
order which thejudge made was not

for the Divisional Court to

determine once it had decided that

there was jurisdiction to make iu

The application would therefore be
dismissed.

However, the judge might on
reflection consider that it would be
fairer and more effective if xhe basis

of categorization were to be the

nature of the sexual behaviour

depicted rather than the degree of

obscenity.

Mr Justice Glidewell agreed.

Solicitors: Solicitor. Metropolitan

Police; Kaye, Tester& Co.
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lffl.O 174.6 0.0
1U.0 119.4* 3J9
lS.O 137.4 XUi5'5 M 2 6o Accum iS.o ixt.j xu

W3 82.4 Bxira locum* 04 04 9.0
71 4 37.6 Coo* * Gill 70.8

73-J fS
8X0 654 DO Accum 844 8T4 0 «J

7X6 53.0 lltcwoe 724 784 B.4T

145.8 107 6 Ini Growth 104 144.4

158.6 U7J DoAccura J»
J
10 0

84.3 54.8 Bworeiy C4 BB4 L96
XI 4 54.8 Do Aconn 87.9 02.0 1.98

Prtnid* Fnejdoal OBWi M-teon
pizniun End. DorMog. Slurry _ 0®
1414 U1 4 KOUIiyunlU ug.4 1474 X07
7770 in 4 Do Accum a»4 32 8 XVi

10X4 1 c,n Unn* ‘£2
into 93.1 Do Accum 103- UU

FtedotaCWn,

*3ffsp vrejar*' ays?
ill.D 04 Gfom Income* Ul.O 1M4 138
143.8 10 0 Hite Vlrld* 1«4 W4 ..0

o and AUdltTranMnaaoenUd.

7M*S;“
G.T.Udl m „„

sT"i
79.0 563 DO ACCUm m.1 04 1«
964 taenme

_ KJ g* 740

41,1 434 ?40

TT London w*n. EON ID*
163.7 10.6 Pnwarnr I8J» 104

84J
464 340.7 WldWJm**«2» «T4 J.K
9X4 04 Nirrcrwer ttti IU 1MT

MftGSaeMdam _
Qnar*. Tower BJB. BC3B «0 «a-B8
1084 Amm ft Can Inc 129.* 104
1177 Du Accum - 1444 1534
osa Amer Hacarcrr 104 J»4
1284 Do Accnm 1394 10.9
834 AianralMlaa me M4 100.1

^.u 674 Da Acaim 19L3 197,1

1*34 1284 Conunod ft Oea 1874 198.9*

fH4 1C.: _
DO Arana 362 *».4

281.1 2005 Compound 99.4 300.0

01-6231212
88.7 n.0 MB
2X9 DJ 0.43

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds
UMcere

l

l!*e!%?5n5S^"^r
,I
i&a4 044

974 0.7 llcnaap H I **-l I.T9

MoMB Food Maganra fad,
39 Creaham SL. Itedoa BC3P JEa/B-fi* 450
W4 »JI Am Orth DM 814 Ol Lffl
704 04 Da Aeetnn 515 88.4 148
139.4 1112 Gca DM 105 147Ja 1M
Z1S4 104 Du ACCUM 2144 22S-5. 2482144 SBJa 208

S
-_ ....... 1074 Ut4 8-81

T 110.8 tall DM 14A4 1504 143
3374 Do Accurn ITT4 104 143

77J 584 Japan 17.1 E4 ..

184.4 «7.6 Ea Dim 1444 148.1 242
210.4 137.7 Do Accum 210.4 2184* O.C
HJ 714 out Fund 71.4 804 IJI
Midland Bate Gem Call Tram Hauni lad-.
Cnurtwood Bae. Shafflrie. S!3 RdT 0742-7*842
S3 4X2 Capital lu 974 X72
71.0 53.4 Accum 894 74.7 272

136-2 108.1 CmuamdltJ ISXJ 14X3 144
183.7 10.7 Do Accum 1714 1*24 151
5X6 51.7 DfU ft Fam dX4 55.0* 839
724 834 Da Accum 724 T5J. 141
105.7 74J KUh Yield 103-7 11X9* 541
19*4 104 D* Accum 104 1764 6.4Z
18*4 194 Inoom* 104 1184 4-5
W.I Uli Do Acorn 1«4 I77J t.B
149.7 81.0 Japan ft FartTlo 149.7 1374*049
1514 834 Do Accum 131-8 1859a 841
66.7 68J N Am Hi can 755 SL* 142
1004 76.2 Bo Accum MJ MS UD
77.7 5X4 SnuUlar Cafe 77.8 8XD L4S
794 5X4 DC ACCUm 7»J 645 MS
7».o 804 Ovareaaa 784 n.4 tm
9X1 704 Do AroOB *14 S4 148

iS? ^STcofe iSii25«8
Kidoual PrarMeM la*, Maaaxcr*U8-.

46 OracachurteM.. BCJF 2»3” tt-823 C»9
198.9 104 BPI Accum 1IU 2M4 248
10.4 844 Da DB 1354 3*4 1«
424.2 Jfc.7 Do O'wat ACC «74 049
3394 291.8 Do O aaa* Dta 3994 97X40 *4*

M_r I Tne* IWoeatmi
MDtoa Court. Dorttag. Suar*». osmbtth
114.8 0.6 NeJaur

.
1117 U64* 3as

S4 394 Do Hlih lac . 14.7 674* «J0
.4 7X1 Do tat _ 97.0 163.0 L7S

05 68-8 DoGDlftPUed 884 ST-8 90

3905 2485 BrlUah CT5 37P5« X24
360.2 2514 DoOumuaer 304 STg.9* HI
865 49.8 Capital 83.6 88J 256

217.2 158.9 Plain dri Z174 735* 7-80

228-1 274 GUI ft Filed 0.1
814 36-0 income 51.0 5C8 5JS
0 8 314 High Y1tJ4 «X1 4414 14
0.8 305 natural Ha »l .484 149

188 4 835 tecifttty 10.4 1194*
4X0 33.7 Sm*U« CO'* 0.1 0-1* 145
74.8 0.4 finecimsitl 73.7 774a 254
85 9 125 Tbt East 86. T 90.7 *52
04 M.4 GOl ft FI Ota 0.7 00 148
8X6 314 European- 834 Mi 60

KtTFMawmBmUd.
1-3 Wonhlp SL EC2A 2AB M-M8 6626
1224 lfD-7 EonlW ft Ota. 104 70.8 X56

*S.i Si in, >S5 ‘SSitS
29 00
IBS .6 157.8 U-X-Koultr Gift 1764 104* 248
58-6 505 tatKeCOraiT 04 E-I 3.S3

50 4 44.8 Wrrldwtd* Tec* 454 8T.7* ..

133 4 1055 WUnlUtat 32X1 1*3-1* 3-07

105 98-0 KBSmlrCealuc 104 117.7* J.B

9 Baitall* Kd. Brroiwned. Erne*. 6«7 0730
lSS 1454 Bmlt7 DM 1864 1974* 10
2T74 2*4 DO Accra 3744 »* 20
66 0 804 fnJ Ma*a*o4 MJ SB.4 =59

1305 lfa-5 UK4 m.« 358
2164 1984 Do ACCin* 204 22X7 14
54.7 4X1 EocrST 181 544 MJ* 1^
574 4X7 Da Accum 57.8 04 1.0
1484 117.7 Warldvtdr Gift 1574 1474 849
901.7 10.4 D* team 1ML4 »24 046
184 7 131.7 Income 1834 1744 4.78

36-4 meJ Da Accum »4-4 »54 4-2
M4 744 Extra Income .894 1884 8.88

104 11X8 JlOACXtUB 1094 17?J LM
1164 63.4 Smaller Cofe 1MJJ 1M4 1 40

125.7 SB .

2

Do Accnm 124.4 IXi.fl 148
2694 US3 Jai Techno!0*7 J5JJ 1804 DJ6
1844 1224 DeAcora USA 104 858
0 4 97.1 K Amer ft G«B 725 77J 1^
94.0 0.4 DO Accum T33 184 1.31

*0 7 80.7 Partite Bala 0.4 «.«•
93 5 613 Do Accum W.l 884 14
LacM AotharUtaa Hiiw Iraimn Treat.

— m.n cnrmi) 01401615

6764 8714 Group 1UL Pud 6664 8154

tt&rssrsartjar—
MS JSJ PricUcal lac 56.1 04a ,

8X6 424 Do Accum> 614 664
244 2X8 American Ota 224 2X2*
345 25-0 Japan Growth 34 J5 56.4
79.8 0* tan ante 794 944 i

§5 sxf s?irtaj
:

an rti SIJ

» Bite m-480

1

ST.6* 0-1 Growth 57A g5
814 58.7 Dp Accum Sl.E 05
894 474 Income 0.8 745
775 57 4 Gntt True 774 CJ .

339J? 04 Do Accum 125.0 14X0

204 =44 917

0
1494 U».l Growth 1444 1544 049
3884 79* Income 107.1 U44 5.0
06 04 Worldwide Rac 093 9X5 1.28

Proitfl cDait Tram,
aMB^rt^j-jma^i

lB| 774 "dJ
7
»7s

100.7 n.l De Hite lac 104 198-6 ;»
774 04 Gill MM 774 »4 2^C
1004 454 Fir Bwurn 1144 1184 DJ8
3074 484 N AcWcn 03 1004 047
354 5 50.0 Special SB> 1144 1B4 l.U
1384 484 TertnololF 12X6 1598 ..

50.0 special s»Mnctadw
radrotttl PwtfefleMj
Sara. Lauded.KW !

144 Prudaaaal

2444 1C-- ^
Do ACOBB 3fi4 M.l LO

281.1 2004 Compound 296.4 300.0 XW
07 7 MJ ConvTHOiwUl . BU 237.7 148
UU 0.1 P« tacoOta 1384 U92 «-»
251 9 1795 cnarifuad- I2> 014 014 *.«
Bl.l J49.7 Do Accum |2I S3*5 MX 7 8.44

348 T lS.7 Dir Fnd 2*8.7 Ml B.0
044 4«4 Da Accum, 8564 084 5.0
53 0 7BJ Euro ft Gen Ik B3.B P64 3-0
J®J M S DO ACCIB 1064. Ilia
104 0.7 Kltra 71rid 1484 1484* Jg
275.7 17*7 D* Accum 17X7 204 848
147 9 1035 Far EaU Inc 157 9 1414 1-U
174.8 1U4 mga A«nm 104 lta.1 LU
18X5 1374 FITS MB 17X7 544
2431 100 Do Accum 941.1 1551 544
Ml n9.B General TH 2844 407.4 40
753.7 538.4 Do Accum 7317 7S6.9 40
384 J8.7 GUI 974 60 B* 90
7i4 Ml DoAceWB 74.7 794 10
56 4 854 Grid ft Ora M.4 57.. 2A
900 434 DO Accum 55 0 383 2.31

1B14 in Hite income ULJ J-JJ
4fla.O 304 Da Accum 483 8 4994 60
424 6 231-6 Ja£U ft Gal tne 4M4 «*J 99S
039 335J Do Accum 48X9 40A 946
wan 423.7 tail GrowlH 096 fflOJ XB
H7 8 6264 Do Accum 6424 084 241

315 0 109.0 MM * G«0 318.0 04.9 §
721 4 411.7 Do ACCUIll 721.4 794.1 40
53J> 28.1 NAAC1F 2B-J J-g
3004 231.6 DO ACClim 3096 BJ7
304 M44 Penal

«

1- IU 2794 3U4 4J7
Si S.i Barorerr tac 2U4 2234 ill2104 2234 U1
B64 UI4 Do Acrid* 2594 JU ID
4464 451.8 Second Gen 4464 677.4 2.72

B22.7 5990 Do Aocjra 822-7 064 X.p
it!s 346J Smaller Cm Ftad «1A
tSJA J04 Do Acorn 07.* 00.9 247
§7.8 2104 TraBer Fad WJ |»-l B0
7ftJ 535.9 DO Accum 7474 7824 907

MLAU oD-nuautaoMtmeni.
Did Quote SnrcoL 6W1A 1IB. aM22 WT8
31U 180,4 ULA Dnfll 2164 227.1 UJ

B.0 ULA tall *44 S3.*- 90
HnnKfelUOioumai.

Hafloilfa HOC.. Stacaute, BerM nVaan
M7 ELI but Fond 696 N4 341
lSi7 30.7 tt-B*rtSFl«d 104 1M4 9W

ws
is VJ) D4 iBCCflB* V3 41 4 SJT
in.3 130 Cl«i FuPi Aw? 39.1 1W.J J*g
116J 694 DO Income 104 *14-9 *0

6134 SBJ 3^
70-1 846.9 343
271 7 01J» J-J”
4S3.1 814J 1 19

§10 117.2* 9 67

148 7 154.4 947

594 532 CM A Plead
798 OBJ Do Actam
1104 7X2 Ioconia (21

ttz.6 140.0 Do Acrm

nj 50,7 flroa-fer C<J 5 904 M.I

FO Bra BOX Edtabta-gh. EH18 58 U.
1191 129.7 PaganACCUm 1897 176.9 10

Sievnrt DaliTrial Managen Ltd.
45 Ciurimtc SL Bdtahntte. on-228 an
IMJ 1498 American Fn*_ 147.8 1564 0.0
W-t 04 Auatrmllan Fhd 1674 Uft.0 0.77
S2L7 250-8 Bril Cap Knd Sll_7 5*24* 95*
14X7 87.1 EMupcan FBd 143.7 154.4 1 40
1798 IMA Japan Fond 1791 1199 .

.

Sun AJBancc Fuad Management Lt9
5ao AHUnca Doc. Bartenm. Amite. 0*0 M24I
2124 16X8 Equltj ml 2699 X1S

TOractTrarnMnoafafeLUL
7ft Bream* BoUdln*. London. EG*,
uxx 2-8 Ceonoaortr I0 O
31J SXS KmiO oj
1»J 323. D Financial ISAJ
283.0 1192 cut Cap 015
109.4 1048 Ollt Inc 107.0
914 844 nroeenneiu B04
74.1 37.4 Sparta! SUa 796
79 6 94 American Engle 694
384 254 Antral Inn 34-0
4* 0 33.4 DS. Spec Bad €3.8
67J 435 PariAe Incoma IU
694 09* Do Accnm 74J
M.4 715 Werldwlde Cap 894
0.0 395 Income 04
02 «SJ Knra Income 812 SP.B- 7.C0
344 23A Malar ft S"pere 332 392*983
154 191 Preference 142 354*u.ca
794 BJ KqnltF T9.9 645 4-06

27X6 2844 Prefecton al 01 37X1 5654 X7S
E5J 3394 Zctr Exempt (21 5195 3462
9097 8112 bo Accum 8097
992 875 Onid 893
18X5 11*4 Da Accnm 1554 1854 255

Tempi* BarPellTrimMiMgm.
Starin H*e.. Temple Place WCX D1438 7768
775 SL7 Cnoadlen 804 744 640
412 595 CM 890 OJ*M
«J 334 Hite Incoma 484 «8 820

&2 744 n peth Amartcaa 82.4 825» 928
ft 474 Ot Vincent B Inc 997 898a 90UU 714 Sara**f7 1084 115.7 10

Taneha Barnaul Palt Iran itaoagcmeeibA,
4 Purina DacK London. KCI» SAT 01-MH IMO
HJ MATH Amer Gib 225 2X8* 022
29.5 25.7 T B Geo Cta 29.3 315 2-14
37.7 27.0 TKIwOlt 37.7 402 tM

II Canyuse st, Brtmri.
S3-7 ttJ Amtraliao
95.0 485 Do Accra
2*74 19*4 era 1*1

U1J 31*4 Do Accum
2125 1544 Exempt

SA 2054 Do Accum
0 644 Far EnelerawJ VIA Do Accnm

3X2 295 Fta Priority

484 3T.4 Do Accum
U14 04 GUI Cap
U3.S 04 Do Acctcn
1«.4 16X4 GDI Income
1497 12X9 De AOCnm

Briborn Bara. London. BC1N 2KB IBS
>154 B45 FndMdd 5734 504 346
14L7 1254 fionom Gill 1597 1444* >0

RtehncUU AmeiMauiraant.
St SwttStin* Lane. EC4 O-lM Sflfi

1H4 N,r.a«m (tan IBJ 1B .0 LB
37.0 1HJ JC.C.lQOSH 3674 SSLfl 84fl

2B35 1B1J H.C. Amer Ha* 228-5 5404 046
30X0 2032 Dc Accum 24X8 2845 0-K
UB2 04 H.C. Small Cafe UM 1193* 147

hyilLlfifiBi Mi—ima
Hew Ban Ptaca. urerpert. L*»^s 0U-S7 *421

«?4 WJtoSteUrial. S SlitS

rfeiSSs
199 0.2 Capital Untta 745 M2 L39
HJ 41.6 LT.D. 614 654 244
091 4404 Sri art- lot 587.6 K.7 1.28

13X1 1884 OnJ»*m Grwill 1298 1314 U7
. &fj 1*4 High 'Vlrtd M4 106J. 556
iSj •• 898 aSlnr Cofe s*.l i2e*n 9M

7497 1SL0 DO AOCUm 1494 1514 1141
HJ 9L6 HlfS Y1U6 SS5 392 7.45
OJ *74 Da Accra 08 744 7.48
10.6 1196 IDrome mi 1692a 6-53
4304 2KL2 Do Ancnm *38.0 4634 9»
us * 04 In! Bara Fond U72 mje IE
16X0 2296 De Accum 16X8 1734 X82
TL1 996 Japan 714 75J 928
2244 142.4 H»i aesoarera 211-3 at* O.g
S54 1996 DO Accum 2134 3354 056
H04 0.0 H American Gth Ml 1014* 144
1344 693 Do A«ua I«A 1194 JLJJ
1064 10*4 Preference 1614 104-0 K.oo
2741 3054 D* Acento if I 2304 2334 13.00
2754 1924 &csc Xk Z74 4 VO-6 7.13

1374 UXI Snallar CO'* 1TT.6 l»4a X»
1SX7 1291 Do Accnm 1S.7 17X4 XB
76.0 BUS Special fitla M.S JJ L5
793 491 Do Accra 784 BU 149

PaliTrail Accanri 8Maaagrenral. _gtafWlUtamft.EC4H9AH
7T7 *5.8 Frtin Hoc Fed 77.7 6X7 X51

Btth BelteTSESS? SaAXRU**'*' SS^$!“R

994 IU Hite Vldd .• M3 U9J* 999mi iu Srohnr cofe 0,3 iSme <J6
944 SentHeldi

.
fM BUMS

584 699 Gill ft F. I- loe 5X7 334*1141
1184 199 Hite nature 1183 1174 96?
a.S 534 laeriM 55.0 0.1 *41
Ti.i nj cm » p. i. oa m.* 71.2 xsi
114.5 598 ScotaJorr* _ 1134 121.0 «.B
113J 8*4 D.K.EftUitjFM 1184 118.1 141
159.7 mi Europe Growth UB4 M.4* 1.11

98.7 1593 J4B0 Growth 2697 37X6 . „
814 904 SKArlS DfOWth 691 893 I.ST

2534 1793 VS. OraWlti 1917 BU* 90
17X6 14!J CoamedltT 17X2 18*4* 149
16X9 1291 BoaftF

.
_ IgJ 17X3 1.78

4J.6 3X5 ExitoraUaan 398 M.4 641
1699 .1B.6 nnanrial Seen 1664 1794 2J4

16X8 6X6 OrowUlXl
144.7 1134 DO ACC9BI
laJ. n.i Rite vum i.:

179 .7 ISX2 Metal »ur
6X5 604 Triutet (31

11X5 674 DO Accnm 1135 US4 4.14

Wardfer Dari TreaiKauriWd._ ....
Wardler Pan, 7 DnennaBlrt Sq.teX C0«*4tU

S4 4X9 American
A 464 Cammodftr

554 490 nrEMI
502 3X8 Ifteeeu
6X1 3Xfi Japan
464 254 AnetrellU
914 T84 SnuU Co’s
3X6 214 TKbnstate

964 TO* NevTedi 96.7 101* •-

794 6X2 BeolMta 794 84.7 248
624 uraddte 03 ju *«
872 802 lot Bond ’ B.l 89 8* LS3
5912 4233 Sara at 1st 55S.T 599* UB
337.1 M93 De tartan* 327.1 381.7* 925

SchraderUMtTrUH Manegeri 1M.
Rreol H»a 14. JAM** «-« 07a5 B2T^
SS4 SCI Amtrinao 514 FTJ Jte
lis.l 64. B DO Acrmn 8X2 67.1 IT3
191 802 Ate Fnd toe 7X6 7X3* 144
7X4 822 Da Accum 77.1 822 141
7X1 56-5 raMi a 2-7 774 3Jt
2X9 754 DO Accum 996 1054 L14
524 *99 brma 534 sara 140
5X6 4X7 Do Accum B.0 56,4 LOB
674 474 Ilf Equity 874 7L10 Xll
984 87T _ DC_ACtm* 96.1

7XE 7X30 141
77.1 622 144
717 nj 1.14

996 1054 LM
534 593* 140
B.0 36A LBO
S7J 71.7* XII
091 194-5 .241
5X2 895*10-
114 7*4 10
1192 U7A 917
33X8 1574 627

1X1 85J Do Accum
804 314 Special fea
SI .7 514 Do Aeon

HI U U
*2.1 891 Qja
60.4 6X7* Lffl

XL7 87.1 LM
117A 1X3* 0.97

ImanmaeBonds«ndFsads

i-a « mi
7&"ff4ES5wFUndf3. «2 BOJ
77.4 8X6 BquttJ AecuallSi 796

film rni
"

1S7J Mnnej Scries 4 16T-B 176.B

lBO 1391 F. lot. Sole* 4 104 1814
1604 1514 American ***/ 1TLB in.6

in 7 isu SUB Joe Ser 4 148.7 145.7 ,,

166.7 lOUSSlItetoi UB4 ULI ..

AIMS - “*

3 Dnrite Lone,
tapJ ms -

rai 1784 Gnm- Mon Aec xtxj wi
1594 15X4 total Fined tat 138-4 1*97 .

2244 1794 lalltanFlUACC U54 S94 ..

17X7 1(3.7 Prep Fad Ace ITXT ua.1 .

1524 3634 Walt! tar AM »X0 STOJ ..
nun roc n R>e»MAn 6614 7172 ..

U7.fi 7X6 TtelU U7A ISBJt 0.97

JSi SiSiS

Bar, HerlA ntt 41311
Fad AcC CX» ffl.D .

IH ABC J4S2 3B4

Fronts [Pen A« OJJ 4*64
9 3497 Own PMAM 7J04

Si.8 ZX.* taJXte Prated 2J.J
»*

53X8 3199 Prop Fen Acc 33X8 XJ
5591 4584 Hod I Fen Ace

Black Boraclilr AmrunCi Lid.
T1 Lamoard SL Load on. EC3 P3BS. 01-623 1118
3*8.9 2LZ0 Bite* HorrrBaa .. 4496 ..

239T 1662 EoStnCoRccFd 33X7 23X8 ..mo HI Eq lal Taria FO "502 M3J ..

1670 1U2S Minagad In* 187.0 17974 ..

UBJS6 151J6 Prte«m 1056 1610 ..
145.17 10.42 Fixed ini 145.17 157 03 ..

136.42 136 77 Cite 1B.C 14X71 .

.

135 -til 178.16 Income 169 IB 5BS47 ..

16049 13522 E»ra Income 150J6 UfeJ* ..

ED-00 105.54 Weridwide 2H.7T 234J0 .

.

llLa 18125 Balaneed 191.43 BIB .

.

17X67 15423 Korih American 145.51 1BL0I .

10.88 6143 Encrar 106.B 112*8 ..

Britanale Pair Linked Aexnraacr Lid.
Mear Graen. Koaeley. Ill 8QF. ra 440 4444
1632 3022 Properly 102.7 166.2 ..

14T.7 163,0 Managed _ 1472 188.5 ..

Canada Lite AareraaccCo.or G.B. Ltd.
9ft Bite Si. Poctera Bar Ben*. P Bar 51133
18T.80 168 TO liuuaf Pen 160.70 1020
UU0 U5.00 PropBTf ten 110.31 U8.0 ..

1180 1160 ladro Lakri Pm Ul.te 1390 .

.

Cftarin-id LUr Aaonreae* Ud.
118-136 fit Mary strart. Cartua. *2577
201.8 1T04 Bodge Bond* 16X6 197.6 .

.

194.7 1572 Takeover 1764 1854 ..

Commercial Cnte Groan.
Si Brira’x 1 UadersnnfL EC3 D1-2S3 750
1412 IMJ) ItaoMcd 1UJ 1497 ..
148.0 1»I) rttSuW 1474 10.8 ..
13J.4 M.T Ini EootU J4»A

1

Vri 29.5 2X7 T B Gra Gth 0.3 312 324
its 37.7 27.0 T R IdC 00 __ JT.7 40J 44S
ToS SXS 3X3 TR lec UoeUdF 3X8 »J X15
i-S 344 27J T R Ontu Ota 34.1 5X9 L»

3X7 5X6 TH*pae Opp 04 SL7 223
mM TOO DollTranu,
171 21 Chancre War, Andorer, Banin. Andover 600

04 «4 American 799 802 1.B3
oaaa 73.7 512 Em taCOma 7X7 8X*e JJOS 3<1U 8X6 General 1004 1664a X38
rS 1384 141-8 Da Accra 1JS52 1654 348
rS «-5 464 Gilt A Fined 48J KL4 Iffl

sl Si ms? S3 Si tz
II 5g5 S5 S:S Stl hS“ 462 02 Selceccd Opp'U 484 45.0 347

432 04 Do Accum 4X1 444 151
Tag TrmnaMlaadeft General Seaerldas.
lie SB New Lnodna Bd. ChcLroaford.

. 0948 51661
*_» 1495 1222 Bartdcaa 14, 1404 149.0 Xll
t-M 37X4 22X6 Do Accra 38X3 MXO ROD
3 78 2034 3*3.6 Colcrifo (5l 30X8 30X4a 441

4SX5 504 Da AnemnlSI 4E2A 17X7 1.03M 1032 90.* S W. Amur 131 U1 8X1 in

972 n.l laden Ltahed 04 044 .

1133 10X0 Fined taUTM 1144 13X9 ..

17L2 1214 VerUDIe ADO j. 1864 .

Cm-BUninearear* PUT
57 Lidymcad. Qnildfvd. MB»W
S4 16X0 Capital Fnd -

4 1234 Equity Fund 1574 1895 ..
taa.o m2 Fiord In I Fnd 133.6 34X0 ..uu 804 Soper Pina IU4

Hfe 3034 UaoFnBdCBI 9824 3812
4 U8JS Mooay Fued 119A 104

14 Nr* HrtdteSI. ECtefiAU*** 8631

1472 128.0 uniated FDOd 148 7 lis.5 ..

163.fi 116.8 Managed lm 102 WJ

,

IMJ 104 L’K Equity 1834 1534 .

.

1115 1164 Prnprilr UB2 1172 ..UU nil Onmurtn U4J 15X8 ..
1584 111 ! Flirt] lot 1582 1442 ..

104 Uli Total 1*7.7 064 ..

1898 130.6 Americas 104 1480 ..
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SPORT

Burkinshaw
to end

eight years
at Spurs

By Peter Ball

Keith Burkinshaw has resigned as
manager of Tottenham Hotspur. A
brief statement issued jointly be
Burkinshaw and the dub's directors

yesterday, said that he wifi leave at

theend ofthe season.
Although the failure of Totten-

ham's expensive collection of
players to make more impact on the
first division title race had caused
some speculation earlier in the
season about Buririnshaw’s position,
the timing of the announcement,
nine days before their first kg of
their UEFA Cup semi-final with
Hajdok Split, was surprising.

FootbalTs Kremimologtsts wOl
note that although the statement
referred to the directors' accepting
his resignation, the usual formula
“with regret" was missing.

It has been suggested for some
time that Burkinshaw, the successor
to Terry Neill had not had the best

of relationships with the ambitious
new board, wbo took over in

December 1982. The people who
saw him yesterday before be left the
ground by a side entrance in an
employee's car, said he appeared to

be distressed.

Burkinshaw, however, refused to
make any statement on the reasons
for his departure, saying only.

“During my stay at Tottenham Fve
always tried to conduct things in an
honestway, and now I should like to
leave with some dignity too. That’s
the way football clubs should be ran
anyway. I'm not sure precisely what
lies ahead of me, bat I'm still young
enough and certainly fit enough to
tackle most tasks that confront me".
The directors, as they indicated in

the statement, bad no further

comment to make, and the players,

remarkable, generally followed their

example. The captain Sieve Perry-
man, who bad a dose relationship
with Burkinshaw during the eight

years - encompassing relegation to

the second division and the FA Cup
wins of 1981 and 1982 - that they
worked together, said: “I am
shocked and suprised. We worked
very dosely together, experiencing
the struggles and the triomps."

Although Buridnshaw would
undoobedly exempt Perryman from
any strictures, there is the suspicion
that the was becoming disillusioned

with the failures of large, lalenxed

and expensive group of players to

make more impact.
Most people will be Sony to see

the dour. 49-year-old Yorkshireman
leave Tottenham, for although his

side have not always punched their

weight, his belief in the classical

attacking football with which
Tottenham is synonymous has been
a pleasure in a sometimes drab age,
while his honesty in a sometimes
dubious game has been unimpeach-
able.

His activities in the transfer

market have not always been
inspired however. His greatest coup,
and one which may be his finest

contribution to the game, was his

signing of the two Argentines.
Aediles and Villa, after the 1978
World Cup. Their presence ensured
tbet Tottenham's subsequent return

to the first division season was a
succes, and helped attract large

crowds.
Both played important roles in

Tottenham's pi ogress to their FA
Cup win over Manchester City in

1981. Ardfles. however, left before

the 1982 final to join the Argentine
World Cup squad, and his delayed
return in the wake of the Falkland®
crisis has been less successful.

Critics of Buricenshaw wfli also

point to the failure so far of his

summer signings, Stevens and
Thomas, to shore np the defensive
weaknesses which bad been seen as
the major block on their Canon
i championship aspirations.

Brazil, the £450,000 forward from
Ipswich, has only recently estab-

lished himself, and Burkinshow's
poor relationship with his leading
scorer Archibald has also been a
running sore this season.

His resignation means that two
North London sides are without
permanent managers at the
moment- Undoubtedly many of the
names linked with Ancnal will be
mentioned again, and should
Arsenal not confirm Don Howe’s
appointment the Queen's Park
Rangers manager. Terry Venables,
could find himself able to make an
enviable choice in the summer.

Lorimer stays
on for a year

Peter Lorimer, aged 37, a former
Scottish international, will continue
playing with Leeds next season. He
has accepted a new one-year
contract with the second division
cjub. Steve Foster, who has yet to
play a game for Aston Villa since his

£200.000 signing from Brighton last

month, has resumed training after
an operation on a trapped nerve in
his hip and may be given a 45-
minute tryout in a reserve game
tomorrow.
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Forde is the first to

feel edge of

Harvey’s ambition
By Colin McQnDlan

Behind the expected advance of- international scene. He is 25 this

the top seeds Jahangir Khan and month (his colleagues are barely
r - thp ftrvminff mund into their twenties!, but has declaredLisa'opie from’ the opening round into their twenties), but has declared

of the British Open championships, his intention of breaking hno the

sponsored by Davies and Tate ai world top 20 within two years. A!

Brighton yesterday, the biggest Brighton the Cheshire champion
me r-ancMl hv England's Robert Forde. who save t

Brighton yestemay, UIC mggcai- ongniou uic v-uwuut umuu^iuu
was caused by England's ^Robert Forde, who gave the former

jncreg^ngiy promising second national champion, Gawain Briars,

sauad in a threesome that might be a scare at this year’s British Closed.

^ivd- The Clown, Prince Charming was the first to feel the hard edge of

and Working Neal Harvey. this ambition, losing 3-9, 9-7, 2-9, 5-

Rardy can a first-round loser 9 in precisely one hour.

Srtfo’SiiSSS^ SeSStSd “Itareconamtrated on full-time

ftooBakshire just elevated to the squatii year and reaUy feel the

England team for the forthcoming benefit” Harvey explains. “I was
England team for the forthcoming benefit" Harvey explains. “l was

Bornean championships, who went losing matches against top players

down 6^. 2-9, £l0 to the world No feeling burned out fiom working.

Handsopand beadsdown forEngland.Roberts keepsabigh profile,LeealowonewhileKennedyhasyettomakehisbow.(Photograph:Chris Cole)

Englandbuildonadislocatedbackbone
Bobby Robson will today complete an

18-montfa cycle. When hC; nnre3s hts

England side to meet Northern Ireland

at Wembley tomorrow nightTie will be

as dose as be has ever been to returning

to his- original starting point, in

Denmark for the opening European
Championship tie in September, 1982.

Shilton, Butcher, Bryan Robson.
Wilkins, Rix and Frauds wOl be the

survivors from the fortuitous 2-2 draw
in Copenhagen. It was evident even then
that, apart from Rix, England’s future

was likely to be built aroand those five

By Steart Jones Football Correspondent

and Sarosdm, now absent, but Robson’s

most consistent choice of aflL

Yet in the subsequent IS fixtures half
of die nation’s backbone has been
dislocated by injury. Although ShDtoo.
Botcher, and Sanson .have missed a
mere handfol off internationals between
them, Francis has been H-itcd to eight
full appearances (three of them daring
Hii» meaningless tour of Australia),

Bryan Robson to six and Wilkins to

only two. Rix has not since starting a
game.

Hie flesh that surrounds the core

continues to be similarly affected. Even
though Robson returned from France
five weeks ago determined to reduce Us
alterations, be has been forced to make
at least four and probably half a dozen
changes. Duxbnry, Williams. Hbddle
and Sansom are unavailable, Stein has
been dropped and Walsh is likely to be
among die substitutes.

To fill one of the gaps in his depleted
squad. Robson yesterday summoned
Fenwick, a 24-year old wbo is as!
versatile as Gregory, a colleague at
Qnees's Park Rangers. Although
Fenwick has gained 11 andcsr-21 caps.

he joins the seniors fat the first time as

cover for the central defenders. Butcher

and Roberts.

Billy Bingham, who usually requires

little more than carbon paper to write

ont his Irish team sheet, has problems
as wdL He has recalled HflL Arsenal's

tight bade, to replace Ramsey'
Pat Jennings, of Arsenal, withdrew

from the Northern Ireland party when
it was decided last night that he was not
sufficiently fit. His nose needs to be
realigned and there is a broken bone in

his eye socket The Irish have seat for
George Dunlop from linfiefd.

1 1 Maqsood Ahmed in a laughing. Now I go on

downing performance that would sometimes contr

have added sparkle to later rounds game for my
had his draw been as kindas some. Harvey won the

Earlier in the day Jamie Hickox, month and has

the Richmond based youngster one top 20 m the wot

place behind Bodimeade at No 8 in

the English rankings produced HJEftSSEfc
another of hts graceful almost Gomerop (Siw). 0-9.

majestic, displays against Simon fEgypa M I M*wn
Rollington to win 9-2, 2-9. 9-6, 7-9,

9-3. 7-9. Me B

Both these youngsters were
1L.

prominent in last year’s Bniish

Open at Derby, accounting for romt L
Glenn Brumby of Australia, and w.W;J
Ahmed Saiwat, of Egypt- The third JjLaeaiiLMi 9.

member of their promising group,

Neal Harvey ofEssex went out early

to Ali Aziz last year bat has

unproved dramatically in the past 5b
12 months by dint ofhard work. s. j Mfior

Harvey arrived late on the 1 9_6-

feding burned out from working.

Now f go on fresh and can
sometimes control the pace of the

game for my own purposes."
Harvey won the Scottish Open last

month and has beaten all but the
top 20 in the world in the past year.

IBfc «nrt round: J Khan WONIDJOian—
- 7-9, 9-2. 9*1. 9-5; G uuuddn (PakJ bt J

0-9, 10-9, 9-2; G B Amtr
9-3. 9-1. 9-9; M

bt M Hate! EygpL S-9. 1045, 9-1; J

HWwi f&ipj btS Mngtan lEnrt.MMH.
7-9. 9ft B Atamrom (&«) W MnirtM. IPaW.

9-6, 9-3, 7-9. 3-& N Harvey (Enm bt R tort*
° « 7-9.95. 9-S; M AnSaS (P9M bt M

(EnoL 9-8. 9-2,1 0-8. WQilElertBt
round: L Opia j&gl bl K Johnstone (Aus). 9-0.

9-1, 9-1;Jwm (NZ) bt J Pvnm
44. 9-0. 9-7. 9-7; T SSh (Are) bt 1

<S-W 95. 4-9, 9-ft 95; H WaStaCe (ScoBbtT
CurtHB (Eng). 10-8, M- M. J/ghwn

W Bony (Ena), 9-ft9ft 9-5; A Smtt
9-6. 9-5. 9-3; N

- - . .--(Nath). 9Z 9-0, 9-

Q; B stnau&s (Eng) bt L GOam (Engl 9-5, 9-4. 4-

9. 94; J MUST (Are) bt BLow# (fi ire), 9ft 9-

3.94.

Point-a-rally rules

may apply in Britain

Northern Ireland's manager prepares for life withoutHome Internationals

Bingham sets sights beyond a local issue
"It's not the most important match for

us”. Billy Bingham, the Irish manager,

said simply and unemotionally about the

final fixture between England and
Northern Ireland in 101 years of the

Home International championship at

Wembley stadium tomorrow.
Having been evicted, with Wales, from

the cosy cocoon of the Home Champion-
ship and pished out into the international

wilderness it would not have been
surprising if Bingham had expressed

feelings of anger and resentment But as

the Northern Ireland party settled into'

their Hertfordshire hotel on Sunday
evening, their thoughts were largely on
Finland, the first slop on the long and
winding road to Mexico, and perhaps

more of the shenanigans which shook
Spain and entertained the rest ofthe wotid
in 1982. “A 1-0 win in Finland would
make it the most beautiful summer I can
imagine;” said Bingham's captain, Martin,

^iSorikern Ireland, for the first time in

their history, are acutely aware ofdie need
to succeed. They arc on their own
financially and only a continuation of

good performances would enable them to

survive as an international force. It is both
ironic and desperately unfortunate that

they should be cold-shouldered by their

British cousins at a time when the national

team has never been so strong and the

Irish FA have been sufficiently encouraged
to invest £2 million in a new stand at

Windsor Park. There are already too many

> V-* • "
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Hp^bacplffogfar—
depressing stories in football of iO-timed
expansion.

That is why tomorrow's match is little

more than a buQd-up to the real thing for
England and Northern Ireland, who are
drawn in the same Wotid Cup qualifying
group. That, of course, has long been the
problem with the Home Championship; it

has lacked a competitive bite; save
England v Scotland. O'Neill found the
championship most eqjoyable and ben-
eficial when played at the end of the

season over a week. “A team can improve
immeasurably dining a series ofmatches.”
That is precisely vmat happened to the

Irish in the last World Cup. They went to

.Spain after heavy defeats by England and
Wales, but during their stay on the English

south coast and htw in Valencia, spirit

and comradeship bound together the

frailties into an unyielding unit

He realizes that the death of the Home
Championship will endanger his life-line

oftalent "Flour or five years from now we
could be in trouble if I don't find new
attacking midfield players to succeed
O'Neill and Mcllroy," be said. “I was
inspired by watching people like Matthews
and Finney perform at Windsor Park.

Perhaps, most importantly, these cham-
pionships were a public relations exercise.

'If we could just play Fnglnnd every other
year in Ireland and forget Wembley it

would hdpi”

In an accent as ridt and smooth as[ an
Irish cream liqueur, Bingham says quite

honestly: “I'm an Anglophile. 1 Want
England, to do welL It would be nice ifwe
both qualified for Mexico, but I'm not in

the business of writing scripts. The last

One worked out, though, with Scotland in

1982 and our last match this time is at
Wembley ” he said. He added: “IfEngland
do well we all prosper.” Bingham would
just like them to be seen doing weD in

Belfast.

Give White

Bayer move for McGhee Results from Europe
Kreefekl, West Germany (Reuter)

- Bayer Verdingen. the West
German dub, believe they are dose
to signing the Aberdeen forward
Mark McGhee. Verdingen’s man-
ager R einha

r

d Roder said at the
weekend: “McGhee is interested

and we reckon we will have a deal."

Roder did not say what fee would be
involved, bat be confirmed that
talks with McGhee started last

month after be scored three goals
against Ujpest Dozsa to take the
Scottish premier division leaders
into the semi-finals ofthe Enropean
Cup Winners' Cup.

Verdingen, eleventh is rite

Bundesfrga and backed by the Bayer
drugs firm, have set aside 1.8m
marks (£450,000) for new signings
during the coming dose season.
They already have one British
player on their staff, Wayne
Thomas, the midfield player
formerly with Peterborough United.

The West German captain Kart-
Hcinz Rummenrgge wilt ago the
contract taking him to Inter Milan
next season on Thursday. Rumrae-
nigge, aged 28, win become the
second most expensive player in

CRICKET

football history when he signs his
three-year-contract for a transfer fee
of £2.5m phis £350.000 VAT. the

world’s most expensive player is

Diego Maradona.
Rmamenigge. foe leading scorn

in West Germany, scored his
twentieth goal of the season to help
start Bayern's recovery from a 2-0
half-time deficit against Cologne.

Trailing to goals by LJttbarski and
Engels, it had looked as if Bayern
would succumb for the fifth

consecutive season to their Cologne
jinx but after Rommenigge's goal,
they went on to win 4-2. Nachtweitb
equalized and Mathy scored twice

.

. Juventus maintained their
three-point lead over Roma, than fry

to a late penalty from Viola.
Juventas. misting the inspiration of
Platini, who had influenza were
setting for a goaiess draw against
Fiorentina onto Boniek was haded
down.

Udinese, missing Zko; crashed to

a 3-0 home defeat against Sampdo-
ria_ Francis laid on the first goal for

2anooe. Mancini hit the second and
Brady the third. Francis gave way at

half-time.

YACHTING

AUSTMAit Voeat Lire 1, AcMra Wader 1;
Austrta Nagantwt 2, One AX 1; Wtamr
Spa*** 3, AimUa Sahtwp ftNwWa St
Ve* 0: Sun Graz 1. Unz Mk 1; Austria
Vienna 1, FAV AC 1. SSW taatnicfc 0, R*rt
a
BB-GMfc Ldwrsn C. Andertacftt t; WeragemVKort* ft IMMbHK 2. tadna 0;SMM
L*g0 2. FC Bruges 2; Antwerp 0, Beveren 1;
KV Machden 1. Bertram 1: VMerechd X
Uaraa l; CS Brugaa 2, BawMbot 2: FC LMga
1, Ghent 4,

DANISH; Broanahod 3, Vape ft BreandM
-Naastmd 1; 06 Odeiue 2. Fram ft KB
COMdranan 2A.190B ft ASF Adu 2.
Hvuovrea; Harfoe<aa 1. HemHg >; Esfifarg ft

Lyrafcy2 HcsstftKoegaZ.
,

Ptflfcfe PSVOndiorwi 1 . FWjienoorfl 1; AZ7B7
4, Haailam 4; UTactt 2. tWee I ft Go Alraed

Eagles 2. Grortngen Z DS79 DotOradA A
Pabswofc 1; Sport* 3. \ftSmdmr ft ExcaWor
1, Hdncod A* Mda JO KaricnOe 1. Forana
smart ftMax 5, Den Bosch 2.

EA8TOe*AM; Rot-Weds Ertet2.VbtwaeHB
FrarWwt Z Soli Keaa 0, Chsnfc

^ **-

Dynano Benin A Kail Mara Stadt

Rostodc 2. Col Zdn Jana 1; Wbmut Aim a
MagdeOurg 0: Lak LefpdD ft IMon Bsrtn 1;

Chmte Hue 0. Oyramo Oraarian 0.

GREEK: Aria 1. Apdftn ft Aak 1. Dqm Drama
ft Larissa 1. toanema 0; ^naaraBoa 0, PACK
1; Panwhtwfcos ft EVmfcos ft Iraida 3,
KalamMa 1; Otyrotess ft OFI ft PanlonlM 0,

Eadaoi.
nkUMeAwWonl.vwDnaftCatanial.Lado
*1; Genoa 1. Ascol ft Juvedue 1, Florarade ft
AG MMn ft NapoB Z Plea 1. Torino 1; Roma 1.
Mar Mfcn ft udnase 0, Samodorta ft

PORTUGUESE PWttuonans# 1, Porto ft
Vardni 1, Benflea 1; Sporting ft Satobd v

TODAY’S FIXTURES

Gutmmas ft Mo Am 1; Eaplnho ft EHort ft
Salguotos ft Aguada ft Boavlato ft Bragp ftMMftlMaaa
ROMANMIfe Bala Kara 4. SC Baoao ft OR 1,
FWrdul PtoM V. Chkda R Vttcea ft ASA
Ttnu Uuraa 1; Spond Studentasc Bucharest
ft Ndnhdca leal 1; JU Pdro*art ft Argse
nwaS ft IWiaWitui Craiova ft- Dynamo
Bucharest ftCS TtpiwMa 1, ftetd Bumarest
ft Btur Oradaa ft IXaiaraa^U QdaU ft

Steau ButJwreatl,ConM Hunedoara ft

SOWET; Pahtoalcor Tadftent ft MeMbt
Kharisw l; teartok Moscow ft Shddtyor
tionetdc ft Zenit Leningrad 1. Torpedo
Moscow ft Zhxferfe VMM 1. CaM Anar
Sports Cato Moscow 1; Atm Saporta Cu
Potxen-OoOoa t. Dynamo TuBd ft Dynamo
Kiev ft Natehl Baku ft awmomonts Odessa
ft Ararat Yerevan ft

TURKISH: Fenertwche ft Ttatawapor 1;

GandetWriW ft Sduaypor 0; Adanamor 1,
Ankaragueu 1; Antdyanpor ft Sa^erepor 1;
Bduapor i, Zongutadcepor 1; Ortuapor ft
Gdamsarw
Kuagumn*

WES^SsniAifc Bayern Munidi 4.Cdogna ft
Borussh Oortmund ft Wsrter Bremen ft
Hambrap ft WddxrT Mannheim 3; EWractH
Frankfurt 1. Bodum ft Ktsrentorag 1. BorusM
MSnchengtacftedi ft Stuttgart 1. ArmWa
BMddd ft Kalaeriautern ft EkttadK
Bnmmtck ft Bayer Lmeriuaen ft Fortwia
Duessskksl ft Bayra Uradgan 4. lOckers

OfdnbadiZ.
SWISS CUP: TMrt round: Granges ft
Lausanne ft Laufon ft Bids ft Looama ft
Vevey 0; Amriawa ft Aanu 1: Mendrida 1.
Cdaseo 2 SeM-Gsl ft (^aashoppera 1:

Sanena «. Sion ft Zurich ftWatdngm I.

Derby safe

but doubt
over Taylor
The future off Peter Taylor will be

High on tbe agenda ofthe new Derby
County board when it meets to plan

for the future and celebrate

yesterday’s successful defeat of the

High Courtwinding-op petition.

The dub.moves from one fight to

another. Having met its fitfi tax debt

of £210,000 and reached prdimi-
nary agreement for a 50 per cent

payment to unsecured creditorswho
are owed another £200.000. the on-
ihe-fidd battle begins. Currently

third from bottom of the second

division, they looked booked for

relegation.
“There have been far more

pressing things concerning our
attentions recently than the position

of the Mmagw and the team's

efforts" the chief executive Stuart

Webb said after the court bearing.

"Peter Taylor is the manager ax the
j

moment- He has two rears off his
j

contract to run. No doubt the board
will be tocricmgat the position in due
course:

'

Under the agreement, tour new
directors join tbe board, each
having added £50,000 to the money
put in by the existing board. Robert
Maxwell has bought the ground,
from the Natonal Westminster
Bank for £300.000 and. will bet it to

the dub at "a commercial rent". It is

a personal triumph for Webb, who
took out considerable personal
loans at one stage to buy shares as
the dub threatened to collapse.

Hopkins banned
from today

for fourth time
Robert Hopkins, a Birmingham

City defender; has been suspended
for three matches by an FA:
disciplinary commission after

reaching 41 penalty points; The ban
takes effect from today. During this

season Hopkins was suspended for

three matches (21 paints), two!

matches (31 points) and another
two matches (sending off).

• Tbe Football League are not
expected to hold an inquiry into the
strength of the Southampton team
fielded at Evaton on Saturday.
They lost 1-0 without their first-

choice players, Mark Dennis, Steve
WHUams, Reuben Agboola and
Frank Worthington.

Bamber better
Mike Bamber, the 52-year-old

Brighton chairman, is making a

steady recovery after collapsing at

bis borne last week with a suspected
mild heart attack. Bamber returned
to the Royal Sussex County
Hospital for further tests yesterday.

The International Squash Player’s

Association, who have the final say.

wifi decidr this morning whether a
revolutionary scoring system should

By Rex Bellamy
spectacle, and some dismiss the

system as "Mickey Mouse" squash.

In addition to making tbe score

instantly progressive and easier to

be used for tbe next men’s world follow. WCS rules produce shorter

championship, which wQJ be played

in Britain next autumn if nego-

tiations with tire potential sponsors

are successful
The event was last played in

Britain in 1982, when a record

crowd of 1,600 attended one-day's

play at the National Exhibition

Centre, Birmingham.

matches. WCS have also pioneered

colour in ball, floor, and court

markings in an effort to make tire

glie’s swift patterns more lucid.

urts with four transparent walls

have simultaneously become cus-

tomary on the big occasions.

The changes have been designed

primarily to make squash more
gni* last November a group of attractive to television. WCS argue

experienced and enterprising pro- that the "showcase" of the game
maters, corporately known as must be reorganized and that

Wotid Championship Squash, have increased television exposure is

frrrn responsible for 37 competitive essential if squash is to maintain its

programes which tested a scoring estimated present status as one of

system based on the North' Britain’s three or four most popular

American principle of awarding a participant sports - among those,

point for every rally, no matter anyway, which involve competitive

which phyrr is serving. Traditional obvsical activity.

international scoring insists that the

server either wins a point or

concedes the right to serve.

Practically, the difference is that

under WCS rules the server can no
longer afford to take unreasonable

chances. This is a drastic change.

Some players like tbe idea, others

have strong reservations but agree

that WCS scoring makes the game a
more intelligible and entertaining

RUGBY UNION

Welsh pay for

their stand
Tbe Welsh Rugby Union yesterday
refused to withdraw the two South
African players Wilfred Cupido and
Rob Lohw from today's game at
7-fanWlt between Crawsbay's Welsh
XV and the WRU President’s world

a result. Mid-damorgan
County Council announced die
immediate imposition of sanctions
affecting some 27 South Wales
RagbyOuhs.

Following a meeting between dm
two sides in Cardiff fn which the
council dismissed the WRIT'SAim
that Invitations to fDdJvidnal players
did not conflict with the terms oftbe
Gleneagles Agreement, the sanc-
tions were announced.
Thee Include the withdrawal of

the nse of council-owned premises
and playing pitches to the dubs.

Speaal leave of absence is also
being withdrawn fram staff attend-
ing international or representative
matches as holders of ofidal
positions, or as players, referees and
t0™* J

*^tore Rngby Union taee 28 |

Today it is up to the players to

decide whetherWCS rules should be

used in a major championship for

. the first time. In addition to the
point-a-rally principle. WCS rules

end a game when a player reaches 13

points (except that at 12-12 the

players can test tbe best of three

points, this lie-break counting for

only one point overall); and the

second service is abolished.

IN BRIEF

Another title

for Davis
Steve Davis retained his Irish

Masters snooker tide at Goffs,

County Kildare, by trouncing Terry

Griffiths 9-1. Successive frame

breaks ofSO. 67, 77, and 71 put him
into a 4-0 lead inside two hours.

Griffiths, who lost the second frame
despite making a break of 60, has

been beaten by Davis in rix of the

eight finals in which they have met
since 1981 and Davis has now won
eight of this season’s 11 major
tournaments.
RUGBY l£AGUE: There has teen
an application from Runcorn tojoin

die second division next season.

The proposal, to share both ground
and facilities with Runcorn’s
football team wil^bc considered at a

special meeting in Leeds on April

IS, Runcorn are the third dub
seeking admission to ibe League

next season.

TENNIS: Jimmy Connors teat his

fellow American Johan Krick, 7-5,

6-1, in the final of the Volvo Grand
Prix tournament in Boca West,
Florida, onSunday.

3HS

SNOW REPORTS

Rest-day treatment for

Hogg and Lawson
Bridge!own (Reuter) - Australia

one using yesterday’s timely rest
day in the third Test against West
Indies to get the bowlers, Lawson
nnd Hogg, fit for tbe resumption at
Kensington Oval today.

Both Lawson and Hogg suffered
injuries on the third day on Sunday,
while West Indies were piling up
301 for three, in reply lo Australia's
first innings of429 on an unyielding
pitch. Lawson turned his ankle over
and damaged a fine spell with the
second new ball in tire last hour of
the day.

The Australian manager. Col
Eagar, said: We have had no alarm
bells. Rest and treatment should
have Geoff and Rodney in good
condition by tomorrow.” Bnt the
captain, Hughes, will have to nurse
his two main last bowfeis carefully,
for fear ofaggravating the injuries.

Australia's .four-man attack on
Sunday had to cope not only with a
dead pitch, but suffered further
from dropped chances, Greenidge
being missed twice in his 64. Their
only consolation was tbe cheap
dismissal of Richards, who came in
at 277 for two.

Richardson had made 61 in 255
minutes for West Indies. His scores
in the two previous Tests were 19

and 23. and he would not have been
playing here but for the last-minute

withdrawal ofLogie.

AUSTRALIA: Rrst tmfeigs 4J9 (fW B FWBpsj
tag.

f?Wk V&tV

Hogg: polled a muscle

WESTMDIBfcFbvffcvihgs
CGGraaradnaiunom . .. B4
DLMayimb Lawson 146
RBRlcJwdSOonotout 61
IVAffctiartsbLaww 6
A G A BzoUsta not out 6

Extras (HjftiXjti) 19

Total (3wfcts) 301

"C H UoytL IP J Dt*n M Marshal. R A
Harper. JOmar.M AHMdktg. toM.
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-132. 2-277.3-289.

BOWUN& Lawson 2&8-3-97-1; AUannan
27.4-5-90-1: Hogg 10445-1; Hogan 27-7-530;
Border3-1-8-0.

• Thc Suascx fest bowler, PJgon,
has rejected a new three-year
contract, and is having mint with
Somerset The chief coach. Stewart
Storey, said: “We’re sad we have
this situation, but Tony is a free
agent and has acted responsibly in
the matter."

Depth Co
ton)

L U Piste
Avoriaz 200 444 Good

New snow on good base
Plains 180 380 Good.

Fresh snow on firm base
GrindelwaJd 20 120 Good

' New snow on hard base
Sauzed’Oufx 95 145 Good

- New snow on firm base
SoMeu 105 133 Good

Best sfcfing on upperruns
TTgnes 173 380 Good

New snowon goodbase
Verbier 50 220 Good

New snow on good base
Wenaen 30 120 Good

ExceSerrt snow condRfons
In the above reports, supplied by repn
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and UK
have been received from a tourist board:

AUSTRIA Oaptfl SOrt»

Conditions
Off Runs to

b Piste resort
d Powder Good

Weather
CSpmJ

. Powder Good Snow -2

Powder Good Snow -2

Powder Good Snow -1

Varied Good Fine -1

Porfder Good Snow 0

Powder Good Snow -1

Powder Good Snow -1

resentatives of the SW Ctob of Great
to upper slopes. The fotowrtng reports

Awner-Lbua
BadgaaMi
Banrang
Brand
*0* '

rtcftgi

Kapium
Lodt-ZOrn
Laraoos
Uarz
Mwyhofan
MBMrtacti

§S5S£n
Sctnma
SaafaM
Bartow
SB
WUdKtrinau

AJptCHuaz
CHamonbc
LlOusas

L U
- 13S
10 170

120 170
20 180
0 too

90 230
- 190
in 230
70 210
- 12S
o no
S 100

130 140
190 240
- 270
78 140
35 188
30 120
20 110

Depth

L^U
170 3BD
25 310
110 300

— . MtfW
,

90 240 - —

<

Whether MomaanOiire so iso -
- *C Moraine 70 280 -

Z Pre-Coop 130 155 -
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Cauthen’s class

can help

Meikleour defy
his penalty

By Mandarin (Michael PhiUips)

Sieve Cauthcn. who has
made an impressive start to {he
new season, can underline his
chance in the jockeys’ cham-
pionship on Meikleour (nap) in
the Trent Bridge Handicap at
Nottingham today.
Cauihen partnered Meikleour

10 a decisive win in a similar
race at Catlerick seven days ago.
The fact that he started
favourite for his first race of the
season was a fair indication that
his trainer. Jimmy FitzGerald,
had the five-year-old to his

liking. Meikleour did not let his
supporters down and now I

expect his superior fitness to
counteract his penalty.

Neeyef, my selection for the
HcadingJcy Stakes, is among
rlineform's 50 horses to follow
for the Rat. By that good horse
Formidable, who won the

Middle Park Slakes, Neeyef
looked a cut above the son of
horse normally found at Folke-
stone when he won there last

October. He was fancied to

make a successful seasonal
debut at Leicester last Monday
but had to forgo that oppor-
tunity when heavy rain left the
course waterlogged.

Doussard. from the stable of
Jeremy Tree, who got off the
mark with Crisp yesterday,
should be Neeyefs main rival if

he has made the sort of
improvement that one would
expect following that encourag-
ing run behind Bluff House at
Goodwood last summer.

After finishing second to

Hafeaf last week. Bounty Hawk
has fitness on his side for the

Oval Maiden Stakes bul I still

prefer Master Line, whose elder
brother. Master Willie

,
finish^

second to Hcnbil in the 1980
Derby. There was much to like

about the way that Master Line
shaped in his only race as two-
year-old when he finished fifth

behind Chelkov at Newmarket,
beaten about six lengths.

Tine Prospect, my selection
for the Double Gloucester
Novices’ Hurdle at Plumpton.
is owned by Mrs Cath Walwyn,
wife of Fulke. The four-year-old
is trained for her by Simon
Christian, a former assistant to
Walwyn at Saxon House. Fine
Prospect got Christian off to a
good start when he ran out a
clearcui winner at Wjncanton
last month.
The Stilton Handicap should

go to another recent winner,
Reldis. who looked something
like his old self when he best
Leading Artist at Towcester
recently. At Sedgefield, the
Wilson’s Motor Land Rover
Hunter Chase should develop
into an exciting contest between
Prominent King and John
Bunyan, both winners over
.today's course and distance.

Youth and a 51b weight
difference favour the latter but r

still prefer Prominent King,
who finished fifth in the
Foxhumers at Cheltenham
after beating that useful horse,

Urser, at Market Rasen. But for
making a hash ofthe second last

fence ai Cheltenham. Promi-
nent King would have finished

a good deal closer behind
Venture to Cognac.

Crisp victory augurs

well for Tree’s

2000 Guineas quest

The Vintner, a leading contender for Lord Ashton of Hyde’s Cup at Heythrop today

The Vintner for Heythrop test

The traditional highlight of

today's Heythrop Hunt point-to-

point is the four-mile men’s open
for Lord Ashton of Hyde’s Cup.

Nostradamus,' impressive winner

of last year's race, is a non-runner,

as are Peter GrentaU's three entries.

Boonabaroo. Royal Missile and
Silver Crocus. The big grey mare.

Rockin Berry, second in Iasi year's

'JUdy Dudley Cup at the Worcester-

hire, must have a chance but has not

been seen out since her Warwick
hunter chase win on February 22.

Furimist won the four-mile North

Ledbury ladies' race and Surely

Right n improving.

Though his owner thinks the
course may not suit him, my
selection must be the Vintner, who
won the VWH ladies open over
three miles three furlongs in a fast

time 10 days ago, after a
comfortable victory at Mollingion a
week earlier.

Whh Highgale Lady, Robin's

Tango and White Paper absentees

from the ladies’ open for the Lyon
Trophy. I hope to see Teresa
Webber score again on her fathers'

Brockie Law. Spartan Lover,

Freedrop and Impudence, beaten

only half a length by Siarsky. last

year, look the main dangers.

Point-to-point By Ian Reid

Britway may repeal his 1983 win
in the old boy's race .and
Wellingtonbridge, second in the
member's lost year, can go one
better today.

Some changes have been made in

the course since last year. The start

for the members, adjacent hunts.
Old Etonian. Old Harrovian and
maiden races has been moved bock,

extending their distance to about

three and a quarter miles with an
extra jump. The ladies’ open has
been extended from three and a hall

miles to just over three miles five

furlongs, also with an extra fence.

Last Saturday Mark’s Methane,
reunited with Bob Hacking, gave an
impressive display of front-runni ng.

and jumping to win the Crawley and
Horsham men's open at Parham by
a distance in the fastest lime of the -

day. Chichester Bird, ridden by
Tom Grantham, was second and
Azd. with John Hickman up, third.

Nicky Ledger had the RMC
Group ladies' open in safe keeping
from the moment she took Garigili

into the lead three out. Renucci.
who was running on strongly, would
have finished second box came
down at the last, giving Anna
Hawkins a heavy fafl. This enabled

Pam Window to take second place

on Canwe, with Linescar, ridden by
Sarah French and joint favourite
with Garigilli. third.

Hacking's many admirers ex-

pected him to complete a double in

the adjacent with Jess Jim, who was
made favourite but never showed
with a chance. Sergeant Can, ridden
by Laurie Foggany, led for most ot

the way, was passed by Mr Batnac.

bul fought back xo win by three

lengths.

The Easton Harriers adjacent at

Higham produced a battle royal
between SaJdatore and Sea Tangle,
who was challenging at the fast

where he fell, leaving David
Turner's mount ot come borne by a
distance.

A slightly sub-standard men's

open waswon by Master Croft from
Lightvak and Lanamo. In the Briutg

ladies
1

open. Lucy Gibbon, riding

Loauan, beat Josie Sheppard on
Ballyaid Slipper by three lengths,

with Jane MeMath four lengths

away third on Hit Me Again.

Today’s point-to-points
Heythrop at Heythrop. near

Chipping Notion (2.0); Dumfries-

shire at RobcrthiH (2.0).

Jeremy Tree hit the target with

his first runner of the season when
Pat Eddery rode Crisp to a pillar-io-

post victory in the first division of

the Manna Maiden States at

Nottingham yesterday. The 1 5-8

favourite drew away from his rivals

in the dosing stages and passed the

post seven lengths clear of Bob-

Double.
Last year the Beckhampuut

trainer also started the season on a

good note at Nottingham when
Alakh and Locbboisdale gave him a
double at the Easier meeting. “That

was very satisfactory”, said Roger
Charlton. Tree’s assistant. "We
thought Crisp might blow up in the

last furlong, but be was it out well”.

Charlton also bad good news of
Rainbow Quest, runner-up to El

Gran Scnor in last season’s William

Hill Dewhurst Stakes at New-
market. '"Rainbow Quest is very

well and goes to Newmarket for the

Craven Stakes", he said.

Eddery went on ro complete a
16- 1 double when again making all

the running on Fenian Pleasure in

the Sunsttr Maiden Stakes. The
Persian Bold colt is obviously a

useful early two-year-old and
stormed clear in the Iasi two
furlongs to win by six lengths.

“I thought he might win," said

Ron Boss, the colt & Newmarket
trainer. "He worked about the same
as die fiWy, Lucky Donna, who
finished a close second to Que Sera

at Doncaster. Bui I daren’t have a

bet as one or two of my horses have
run disappointingly. I don’t believe

in putting my money down unless

they’re all on song."

Persian Pleasure was a lucky

chance ride for Eddery as Boss had
already booked Lester Piggott for

the ride. "Lester tang me yesterday

and lok) me that ihecolt would win.

but that he didn’t want to come io

Nottingham." The 11 -times cham-
pion jockey was in action at

Longchamp on Sunday but may still

be taking things easy after his fall on
the Newmarket gallops 1 0 days ago.

Willie Carson, the reigning

champion jockey, partnered Oba-
rfinh to a decisive win for Dickie
Westbrook in the Coronach Handi-

cap. It was Carson's first winner ot

the new campaign and Westbrook’s

By Michael Sedy

first runner. Obadiah was bred by
his owner. Audrey Lanhara, an
antique dealer from NewmaikcL
Cuve Brinain struck bis first blow

of 1954 when Tony Ives drove

Temple Bar post the post half a
length in front of Two Minutes in

the Call Boy Handicap. The
Newmarket trainer was in

confident mood about Jupiter

Island “He's going io make them all

go this season. I’ve never known a

horse to improve so much. He just

tflkr*; offand goes when you ask him
to quicken." The winner of last

season’s Ebor Handicap and St

Simon Stakes will be aimed a!

Newbury's John Porter Stakes and
the Jockey Chib Stakes at Newmar-
ket.

Temple Bar’s victory landed

Brittain and Ives before the

stewards. They inquired into the

improved form of the emit,

compared with his running at Ayr

last Tuesday when be finished

eighth of pine to Prince Concorde,

who was favourite this time and
finished fifth.

Brittain's explanation that Tem-
ple Bar was unable to go through
with bis race at Ayr because of the

very holding pound was accepted

by the stewards.

Finally, it was good to bear from
Dick Saunders, a steward at

Nottingham, that Grittar will

probably be back in action next

season. "He was definitely lame on
Saturday when 1 saw him in the

racecourse stables at Aintree." said

the man who rode Grittar to victory

in the 1 982 NationaL "He strained a

tendon behind bin Frank Gilman's
vet has assured him that it will be all

right and that hopefully the horse
will race again."

• Lear Fan was heavily backed

with Ladbrokes yesterday for next

month's 2000 Guineas, and is now
5-1 from 6-1. Mecca make El Gran
Sciior 7-2 favourite from 9-2 while

Contis have reduced Rainbow
Quest's price by two points to 6*1.

• Thirsk are to stage a race in

honour of Soba this season. The
Snba Stakes, to be run over five

furlongs, will be for three-year-old

maidens.
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BERNINI (E Ryan)
BLACKGUARDM

J True 9-0.
WaJwyn 9-0.

BOLD FISHER (towihws of Lonsdale) G Harwood 9-0

BOUNTY HAWK fDr J Qraonan)W Bsey 9-0

Mon) P Wahwvn 9-0

JPatEddNy 8
NHOUW 4

—G Starkey 5
-Thai 12

. _ 11) at Bmh (2ro It. £1*32. good.
SPRIT. (Ml behind Nawfaury Oct, Barter (Ml undar 71 2nd la Bonwm Boy

12| at SaBsbury flm 41, £1£22, good, Sept 7), with SUNSHINE GAL (9-5} further lly aay In

tMA’nw.unpacetf Nuwi.m1Ib Oct heed 2nd a fWkunuseg-igjetRedar
It. El ,945, good io Ihn. Seat 23Lwtth FINALES&T (Ml 2W «w» h 4th. LWY TUT, behind

two starts. (M3) 71 winnerfen FMng Lancer ffl-7) o) Warwipk eaBnghwvacep first ttrne outn n.
EGOS, heevy. Apifl «. TOCKSKOT testeoed NawmarkM Oct. eorterT7-7) 4ft. beaten under U. la
Auld Lana wrap-Rat Ayr pm it. EM05, good. Sept 14), wflh NATION MDE (7-8 under SI ewiy

LADY TUT.
'

BURAAQ (H At-MaUoum) P Walwyn 9-0 J Mercer 13
DORNVALLEY LAO (E BoeJoy) H Haimon 9-0 — AMcOton»3 1

FAVOURITE
Y LAOJE BoelOy)
NEPHEW (5heMi

FOZZE (R AI AnraU) G HuJIor 9-0

W(EMo0w)GU^gS

Mohammed) PDur 9-0 jtWetssS

HONESTMNTI
JA rammer3

9-0.
JUST AUTUMN (H Rogers) A Jarvfs 9-0—
UDGATE BQ.T (MmJPyeomM Tompkktt 9-0 .

MASTER UNE (R BoirwaTRCandy 9-0 .

JJCnxttey 10
JLowe 20

3.30 HEADMGLEYSTAKES (3-y-o: £1,951:61) (13).

F ID) (BhoMi AhmedAIMaktountPWMwyn 9-1 ^JM
RETURN (O) (G Beads}J Winters-12 WRSwfc
HX (M WfckJuun-BoynttHi) J eswrington 8-12 GDii

-RCrnnt 15

ROLLMTHE HAY(E Motor) Q Wtegg 91
t (Mrs P Yona) M JarvisSUPER EXPRESS

.

TW S HOMES (T SiHtor A Son
ARJBIAN (Mrs S Davenport)Mm
FIRE BAT (MrsS Richardson)W Mason
INVINCIBLE |

9-0.
BRMtmondB-0.

8-11

INVINCIBLE PINK(Mr*C Gfflusten] D Ltangft-lt
LLANDOONA (MrsB Hobbs) B Hobbs B-11
MR CHIDHAM [M FerrotQ J P Smith 8-tl

IMetthta* IB
J Retd 17

BRoymnd 23
_SKefcrtite» 11

WRwm5 7
N Crawthor 2

_K Radc8fln7 0
3

31-
831- SWtFT f

1040- TOFT MU. (MW
I BOV (A IBATON

CATMAN
o- Gurrax

00- MAJOR
0- SLEEPLME

00- CHRISTMAS
CORDERO

320320-
0- DOUSSARO <S Marchoe) J Tree 8-7

MtZPAH(TOxley)A Jarvis 8-7

.W R Swtnbum 12
DidtHd 7

- 5

MRCHDKAM(MFerrattJP Smith 8-11

RACHELSGMLtMftA rarguson)WWharawi 8-11

RUFCHA (TWood)D SesM 8-11

jwntma 21
- 19

1 1-8 Oouustd.M Neeyet,9-2Crowfoot's Cmmm. 8 Swift Return. 12 Cordero. 14 others.

THE MSSfSSJPMANfTEBs/PHaatamS-I)

1983: Meeting abandoned - course waterlogged.

J) McKay 22
_6 Staton 18

FORM: NEEYEF (9-0)31 winner from Uwh |9-ffl (Ftobestane St. 2787. good, Oct
\

(90) HI 3rd to MWs Baeutau (8-11) wtBi BATON BOY (8-0| 9 tackh 4»> (Gs r. E3i

133 Bounty Hawk. 11-4 BoM Fisher. 5 Master Line. 13-2 Pamela Nophew, 8 Bernini, 12
Uanddona. 16otners.

FORM: BOUNTY HAWK IB-5) 1 VH 2nd to Hataaf at Ayr (8T. £872.
NEPHEW (9-CB promoted to 2ndwhai 1VJ 3ra todtaquufled My AisB
Zt, £897. god. Ob* Btfc a* SUPER EXPRESSB-0t owe3m Aether I

Head (8-0

372. jolt. Mar 27). FAVOURITE
i Ataflng B-11) atNotanghamflm
rtfwr fiadf InMl JURtTu/TUMN

, Sept 23L CROW .

» firm. Aug 29) OOUSSARD (WJ) BU 5th to Btuff House (94)

SLcUwb'tuFTHIU.

£4240, inn, July

(9-0) bataen i svy kito Slh by Macanhure Hand(MQ at Ayr (Bt, El JB48, good, Sap 14. MMCTBI
UNE (9-0) about S 5lh to Cheftov (9-0) at Nawmarket (7f, B4J901good to ftm, Sop 30). ROLLM
the HAY beaton i7ty by Gold and hay 19—0) at Goodwood (71. £4.196. goad. Sept M when
BOLD FISHER wee out of Ibw 10. ARmAC not h tkel 10 that start. (8-1lytiad been 7! Bth to
Ophrys 18-111 at Leicester (7T. ru»5. good to soft. Ocl 17).

SMoeflore BOUNTYHAWK.

Nottingham selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Master Line. 2.30 Witgor. 3.0 MEIKLEOUR, (nap). 3.30 Neeyef 4.0

Mummy’s Chick. 4.30 Tickled TrouL

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Super Express. 2.30 Socher. 3.0 Sabatash. 3.30 Swift Return. 4.0 Dealt.

4.30Doppio.

By Michael Seely

2.0 Master Line. 3.0MEIKLEOUR (nap).

LA PEPPER <P Dowson) J Bhorington 9-7 .

GAMVILLE LAD (T Rttaon) R Whnksr 9-3
,

MU. HOUSE LAOT (B Booker) W Mueaon 9-3

.

'(QCarfnglfWHEEUnSHTSLAOTt
(KPonWR
S (Mrs H Pitt)

|
M Haynes S-2.

A Pfit 8-2 ,

2^0 TAVERN SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o: £734: 1m 2f) (13)
1 000100-
3 R03000-
4 000-

5 000300-
6 00040-
7 0004) DOUBLE SWING
8 00204-0
9 0240b-

10 03000-4
11 0000-

?? 00000-
13 80000-0 KALACHANCE (H Renwibk) A Smith 00
14 0000-0 SAFFRON LADY (R Dodson) D Ringer 8-3

7-4WBgor,

.JM WOod 12

LMDRICK VICTOR (J Rowbottom) G Hemwn 9-0
SOCHER (HRictwdson)C Spares 0-10
wiLQOR (B) (J WScox) J Berry 8-8

S Perns is
.ncrowther 2
-IJenkhaon 8

.A Bond 7
GRanwhaw 8

AUER (L WaotSwtaM) R Griffithu 8-8 .

SUPER OP (J Christmas) R Hoad 8-7

.

i’yrs? 7
-KDofley S
RoMnoon 1

Peter Walwyn (left) and Joe Merqer who team np wStfe

Neeyef(3J0)

-GSextcn 10
JMCorfsta 9
_P D'Arey 3

3 MS House Lady. 9-2 Undrk* Victor. 6 La Pspper. 10 Socher. i2o«her*.

FORM: LA PEPPER newer
rwod iron High Reef (9-4 ^mLSep SfaSrafiS

1

JLAD ml
wffli(B-11) had been a 3rd Io Skncoe Star (8-8lat Lelcestor (1m 2f, £660. mod to soft. Oct T

UNDRKK VICTOR (8-8) II back in 4th. WHEELRIQHTS LADY (8-S) further 2141 away In Btf and
HALLS PRINCE (8-11) 7ttv DOUBLE SWING (9-ffl_1414l 5th to SanarMt ffl-« In Rftostana
majdwirtm 21. ES47.aoft. Mar 2g^SAFFRON LADY (0-11)10M Wi. KALACHANCE (8-0) 71h and
UNDfttCK VICTOR
good to firm, Mar
SatacttoK
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I Video Boom (9-0) In Doncanor seller (81. £1270,'
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4.0 LORDS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,257: 51) (13)

900- SUPER TRPUMaxwoqG Hunter 9-9

020200- BOLD REALMJA Morton)A Jarvis 8-12

040230- WOW WEE WOO (HBfMds Fanning) E WUa 8-12

.

032221- MUMMrsCMCK JD) (Mtes J StodaklK Brasaay 841

.

220000- STREET LEVS. UGraamdH O'NeB O-r
00000- BALLVLlWMMfareanlBndPMLtd) WI ___

00000-1 MANX GOO oh StawlOW ChapmenS3flO ox)
000-2 DEALT (Lady coB»wlliam)j Tm8er 8-2
0200- RtOALS CHOICE (D RtdalS Partners) RKc**on 8-2

.

000010- SHOWTIMEJD) (DButattoriH Wt*ak8r7-12
000000- LAST SBCRETJWChepowioDW Chapmen 7-12 —

.PCook
Lowe 1

..DMcKeown 3
-Tfws 5
-MHfe 9

^ 13
iPGdOHha? 2

iDuJSetd 4
..IVOrson 12

8000-
000- GOLD TOBY (E

ty Harrison) T Taylor
nomwad) P Hdgeto 7-7

7-7.

;WRyan5 7
£ Webster 8
-A Mackey 11

-10

3.0 TRENT BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1 ,455: 2m) (20)

1 002211- SABATASH (Dj (F ALMutawa) F Dut 4-B-1

1

2 0/241 4- AZARA JD) (J Heyworth) H 4^
1 023010- SUrrSHINtQAL(CBumHiOh)M pipe 0-9-2

220000- WIDE MSSOUTO (T TaylefTR Oraropton/LB-IS

_G Starkey 18

i1-8 Deaft. 11-4 Boto Reofcn. 9-2 Item God, 13-2 Super Trin, 12 Mumeyta CHck. 18 oBm.

FORM: SUPER . .

4^BQLD REALM (8-11) 12 0th to loan BkJ

%1DX? Jne&u1S4
320300- CHEKA fCJJl (P Melton) I Bakina 8-8-9

J MKtmtaa 13
•A Barclay 3
_J Mercer 18

320300- CHEKA (C.D) (P
234440- COOUBESPBUtfl
wmmmm black

«

ntE(Dta
PRINCEBLESS I

|

FWALESgPT(W^S>?Tl

/oooo-a
1240/0-
040440-
003420-
20/1

DGar
MraSOevenDonO^S .

4-8-5

Cauihen 20
5-84 S Portal 19

.PatEddan 7
JEHiOe 14

P CArcy 4

GOO (7-10) since a Winner from DEALT
unplaced tut (tna. eerter (8-11) Z toeand to

nOSS,gown ftm, No*
soft. Seat IB). WOW WEE
naitatof. £724.

He good.
In 6th.

^t24).BMNX
mOALS CHOICE
feE802.arm.AAr

: MUMMYSCHtCX.

MARTM ffl) (LdMatthBwsI 4-0-4

THE OWLS (J Froerimmi) M TompWns 5-8-3

Paul Eddery 11
C Dwyer 10
T Roger* 2
-RCuranr 9

4.30 OLD TRAPFORD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £982: 5f) (13)

900020-
LADY TUT ft BfB) T BS 4-7-12

CHELSEA MAID (L Jones) D Uong 5-7-10

TmCKSHOT (8) (D Hurjl C TWrter 5-7-10

DO OR DIE (D)

PELHAM UNE (I

(tSs^LO^Nean O b'HeBI 7-7-9
,

1C Weeks) W Musson 4-7-8

.it Cartels 15
RStfl 5

.J-Chamook 8

1
11-7-8

,

„M Fazzarcr 7 17—AModmy 12
^IOg»w«f 8

IP Smith 8-7-7. f

11-4 Martdoour.4 A2an. 11-2 Sabatash. 13-2 Matin, 8 Sunshine Gel, Cheka. 12 Tricfcahol. 16

OuadriUon. 20 others.

FORM: WIDE MtSSOURL OU of fhrsl 9 here Oct, earter (8-B| beaten purer IB when 7th to Three

Mfes (8-5) at Haydock (2m. B.B81. soft. Oct 12). wttf. fwale SEPTj04) Bm. MBia
r
B3UR_^

MEKLBDUR &*)

«

wi«w from S<r Lucky (M) at Ctmarick (2m. £1 A88. soft. Mar 29).

2
4
5
8
7
8
9
11

12
IS
IS
17

18

ASHLEY HOPEI
CEDAR BOOM j
DOPPKXAflU

rWOermwiltn) D Leete 8-11

,

'AnciJD And! 8-71

1 G Btoffl 8-11

BWALAWN (W Wharton)W Wharton 8-1

1

-M RbnmerS 1
-FI*U Eddery 2

G DufOeW 8

GLAZEPTA STATE (J Marshal) CKfiter 8-11
GWIFHNA (Lady MatBwws) Mrs C Reevey B-11
KAfu GAL (M eHttam) D Plant 8-11

t MISS
|

- 5
I Raid 12

T Roger* 13

MSS GUTTERS/
A GRusten) D Lefaig 8-1

1

r R Lotas 8-11

B Coocon 4
-KRadc«a7 11

PRINCeSS AURA (A Duftold) C Ttaktar 8-11

TT£ BLACK
3 TICKLEDTROUT (JBrmn)J Bany 8-11

ROSSWNOL (H CoOral C Wfldrnan 8-11
TOWER (G MacOpnakn D GandoHo 8-11

-4MoQtar»3 10—LChamock 7
RHUs3 3
R Street 0

-W Carson 6
11-10 Tickled Trout 4 Makxfloue Mtos, T3-C hflee GMers. a GwWIna. 10 AsNey Hope. KW

Girl, 20 others.

Nottingham results
Oerinw Good to soft

SwW Paha b o by Some Hand - March
100)7-7-13—I H Brown (4-TT 4

1.30 UAHNA WUDEN STAKES (fflv fc 3w
£684: 1m 59yd)

2

Stone (Mmrad I

Also Ran: 8 We'CMtetAgajn 12 My Tony.

16 Records Wflno (5th) 20 Carriage Win.

Cordite Spear. Harm Brmn. Toejay, 25

Cumdifi. Evan I

Luck, 25 Benny’s Eyes, S3
13 ran. NFfc NamaL 1W. W-

Rainbow Colours.
R Hoad at Lewes.

TOTE Win: £10.10. Ptacas £250, £1520.
El Jtt OF: £2.70 (winner or second wBh an*

oilier tarsal. CSF: tllftOI. Sought In SflOB

flns.

9-0.
BaihP—

M

i ch g by knporl - Two s

Lee) 8-4 —

-

i*POWMEffi-.il 3

Tropical Way ctie Of a
Cream (B Coates) 94) j Mercer (8-1) 3

Also Rac 34) VBagoPosWW
Wnty Rufes. ie Procrotatg

io
Z5 AM etw.

W^TsMttt-*23 ran. 4 t, i'll Wwstbrwk at

NewmekoL
4.0 FELSTEAD HANDICAP (E2JHE 61)

Kiowa.

Master

Polynor. 33

h"”™* lel^-Link. Broctaon. __
R«r timet. RoyW D*sa. aw Boat Jnn

(5th). 19 ran. 71. nk. J Tree at Martbonxign-

TOTE Wift £1.30. Plac«: £1.00, CljJMO.

£7.70. OF: ET.1D. CSF: £73.41 (181 or 2nd With

anyother homa).

ZJ3 MANNA MAIDEN STAKES (0« 3-y-o:

£684. 1m 50yd)

RUtlE ch c by Dominion - Miss
w 1 BDaMM

TOTE Win: £9.29 Places £190. £4.70. £2.40.

£1 70. DF: E1.I4&40 CSF: £189.19. Thesat

£993.19.

30CALL BOY HANDICAP (£1 A14: 1m 50.

TEMPLE BAR b c By Tower Wal^Misi

jorfan (Barclays Hotels Lid) 4-®*3 T.hNte
116-1) 1

Two Mtauws ta B by High IjW - Bm ^fk

gios'lc^ftipwt

*

TRAN8FLASH br h by Audlan Hrig - Swan
) 5-&G.J4L Thomas fIS-l) 1

I
by Tower widk -

Somera^ , .

Tower Ol Sbwflta b ..

AmberBttB(REABott-wgmorB)5^S
B Rayniond (9-2 fav) 2

Gantts Star br m by Comedy faar - Super

-

Prineasa (Mrs K ivory) 5-8-4.R Oodmma
(25-1)) 3

Lata Naur Or m Hafann - MJdrdgM Matody

(Q Smyth) 5-7-7 w Ryan (20-1) 4

Also Ram 8 Vae Be*. 11 B A

Wojo Palsca -

Poundatratchar. Lucky Orphan, 12 Return e
on End. 18 Maritous. Mr Rosa,

FarMponr beta Blusliing
i£ii ?

(Mrs B Fyfe-Jentason) 9-0—Q Bax»r (10-1) 3

Also Ren: 3 fav Shmta («N. J^2
Traflifflna, 6 Gtan Ns Smole, 8

PTfeWWOO <5-1)0

Abo Rare 9-2 Phnoa Concpde «th). 6

Ben s BbxSa (WL? « JJf "jE' ao

SjBajttjrjag
Brigawr. vgL 3L 1fl»wiCBrtBa«iNawniiaikaL

TrtTF wre £26.10. Places £7.00.

Sfsya a&ft5s
BfeT« Minute*. WoJoEl .030.95.

Me, 14 Riwtason
25 Broon's SacraL
Hawk Lata (Sthi 1

Pstnwse. Moms —

—

Dame Peggy, Windy Lad. Hadtaor Bezus.
LagkonaiKalbta Antertls 25 ran. NR
Stanouska. ItL hd.E EMtt at NawmasaL

TOTE: Wkc £13^0. ra»eaa: £350. £2.80.

E3JS. e2M. OF: OWM. CSF: £78.44. Tricatt

£1.83134.

4JM» SUN8TAR MAIDEN STAKES {2-y4!

£692:51)

PERSIAN PLEASURE Pro by Peralan BoM

-

London Air (B Sutton) 9-OiMt Eddery (5-1) 1

TOTE Wilt £2050- Places: £2-60. S2M>I

BL40- DF: £48.70. CSF: £42^6.

2J0 CORONACH HANDICAP (£2.043: 1m ZfJ

OWfflAH br H by Joahufl - RIpadpiMM A
Unham S-8-4) WCareon(8-D 1

TpurPe Force cn g by Ratanee ll - See To
Work d Strauss) 4-8-8 .s Cauthen

?

J®**
lr h by go Btassad - Montana ,

Hamaon-Ai»)5^4 .TWBtemsfrl) 1

Run W» The VMid b c ta Wtotatunmor -

aJO ABOYEUR SELLINO stakes (2-y« SonyBaan(JHargan)gl1_AH^ina(2-1l 2

raiB-5q Ka|uiel ty Kampala - JustA G&rranar (E

SUPER TROOPER rilcta Retorm - Mb du

alADrtkw^wi-miw Bond (7-1) 1

Marklteiodv b I ta 0" TourMart-^e

Thomas) I ..WWhamn(20-1) 3

Atao Ran 7-4 lav Lineyem, 5 video
Rocket (4tht.

‘ 12 ftomttte M Fna, 20
Nonhem Treat nth), PMEp, Start Ruaer,

Tartakan (5th), Ti

AlsoRanM taf

4 Btfhan (4th). 10 QrMOfu 1

1

(5th), 14 Litw Yanoh. Mwidy GW. 18 Dun Ow

TOTE: Wire £320. Raoas El J». £2.10. £2.10.

DF: £23-30. CSF; £1822. PtacapcC £809:75. R
Ross at Nawmaricatll ran.

Pampa Bella

revels in mud
By Desmond Stoneham.

Frencb Racing Correspomient

As a guide to the .future,

yesterday’s group ihree Prix Pene-

lope at Sainl-Cloud must be
considered 8 non-event In receni

years, horses such as All Along and

Smuggly have won ihis 10 Kj

-

furlong

classic trial but I do not' expect

yesterday's game winner, Pampa
Bella, io attain such fame.

Cash Asmussen set a modest pace

on Rose O’Riley amd the race

turned into a sprint in Ihe straight.

When her rivals had given their

best. Pampa Bella came through in

the hands of Alain Badel in the last

50 yards lo heat LoDy Dolly, Marie
D’Argonne. the even-money favour*

ite, and Tamarisda.
Pampa Bella, a first group race

winner for Jean Francois Daubin,
was again showing her ability in.

testing conditions, having woo a
handicap over course and distance

in the mud at the beginning of
March. Providing the going remains
soft, she could hue up for the Prix

Vanteaux and the Prix Saint-Alary.

.

Pitt Psmtopi (1m 2 ftl)r t, PAMPA BELLA!

(A Bataft 2. Uly DflBy (M PfaSpOwttt 3.

atari* OTUgonoa (A Lsquaud ALSO RAN:
Tamartnda fwi). Ran DoRatoe (694. Ho«
O'RH^r tGttl), Swing,7 ran. J-F Daubin.Gh he.

Bta'lUfa*
&£tk 3J0.4

m

PLUMPTON
POP JNtaTSCqTTJ^^Oj^n 7-11-6

,

pOpp SWEET ENCHANTMSfr BaaVBflS i

NOVICES’ HUR-
GING: soft

10 DOUBLE GLOUCESTER
' DLE (£622: 2m)-'(l7 runners)

1 3408 CORPORAL CLMOBR (D) MPftja 5-1 1-13-
;

•-

0244 ROSTRA (CP) R Aniwtaga 5-11-7 __J4r M Annytaga 7
AMULMKT /Long 7-f 1-5 JAkihumtA

ATKMUI

7-10-12 •

RMuggaridga 7
14 u314 BRAVE BITBMTION J F-Hay8S 7-10-11

16 fOM raVERWAIWORJBrKtay6-HM1 GOavta
17 map samoUR LADY JJanktos 6-1 0-9

19 0404 BIG BELLA OHontoy 7-102

3 Mercy Laos. 100-30 Easy Fete. 5 WhBttigton. 8 Hopa Again, B
. 10 Breve kitorofan. 12 Hh«rWanfcr~18c«henL-DcMinpaymant. 1

O
10 ago FMI EVAUMTKMld C Pk» 5-11-9 .R Dorris 4
15 p4 HnatSKTJDMw 7-11-2 G Newman
2D 41 FME PROSPECT fl» SCbrMan-.-11-l K Mooney
21 «S2p MNsroBurrsniu (cp> r champion 4-11-1

28
27
28
31
33
38
39
41
42
44

G MoCourt
LAURA’S MYTH Mrs NKamedy M0-I1 A Chambertetn 4
LO-COSFR Don6-10-11 UHaoanoncl4

4.0 AMATEUR RIDERS ASSOCIATION HANDICAP
HURDLE (amateurs: £1,304:2m 4f) (20)

2 3000 AMECE (D) H Chmnplar 6-11-12 w—I O Sherwood
4 014D EVER GREAT DOugMon 5-11-8

7 0344 MOTT TIE HOOUDAftMthnal 8-11-2

tpb

nCOTBE (D) JBetaBy 6-10-11 M-Bosley

7

STORYJ RJembto 4-1 0-10

.

028
8

camB
Ml

RANTANDJUtyE J JanMns 4-10-10
DREAMSOFGOLD J Dario*4-104

I BtaNFS PRIDE H tUte 4-108H1

f tOH
10 0003 TIEFAIN

TTtameon Jones

-MrTQraMham7

»KBatay 9-11-1 RDummody*
BARfUER (BF) P Kavnes 5-1 D-11 —JWNto
PARADE J Janun 9-10-10 S Sherwood

14 9001

IBB SimpiOCK8 Clalittai4-108

.

___R RowelSTEVIEBQUSN lira S Roberts 4-10-6
.

- -1983: No coifeapondtog mooting

9-4 Corporal Cmoor, 3 Rno Prospect. 4 Rostra. 5 Henry Geary
Steels,8Ranee, lOHart And RaM,'12 Firm Evaluedon. l6otheni.

Plumpton selections
By Mandarin

2ft Fine Proved. 130 Rckfis. 3ft Severn Sound. 3.30 Mercy
Lets. 4.0Mou Tile Hoopfe-430 Adequate. 5ftGratis Lad.

ROONEY PARADE J
ATHENSSTAR (Cft) Jfeadtay 9-10-10 ,kfln&Jamaa7
SAUCY PANcai Mtea B Bandera 10-108^2

JUSTA HlVHt Mm B Dukes 10-10-7 PDtAatT
8TORMNG tt) D DM#5-10-7 MP*nwn7
BEAWNG LASS R Hodges 5-10-7

DON T0MY D Barons 6-1 0-7 MON-RUNKBl
OUMON9EUR (CJ3) J BoMey 10-10-7 UBoatoy7
DEAR OCTOPUS (U G Ripley 8-10-7

.OTHERHALF JBoatoyBHOSKHTSi*! ••

OSJOVESE D Gritsel 1Z-10-7\

LORDOFMISRULE (B) DJoB
LITTLE LONDON MSiWlh 5-1 IT7

6-10-7 A Shape
AlraDGrtnal

2.30 STILTONHANDICAPCHASE (£2,166:3m41) (7)

4 2121 SAUNDERS (CJM
5 son REUNSDGandolto
7 2143 WRXIAMSON
9 . 3114 PABGAI
14 4p33 8ERV8JA _
IB guO SPARCONMbS

TCtaylO-11-7
10-11-7(501)

G Moore

'MasA Levy7
„TQranttiim7

AJ Price 7
_ . —JLaggaU7

10030 Mon The Hoopla. 4 Arteoe. 5 Saucy Dancer, 8 Bar Qratt,7
Mwiford. The Pah Berrar. 12 DaaiAig Las*. 14 Rottiay Parade. 16

Ohara.

MENDALEAK ffl) WmPrice7-10-7

.

MISTRESS OFTWE J Davtee 10-10-7

T7

tMO-C
1M.

ORErrAiMUNjaugria-iao

,

AkehurstA
_NON-FtUNNER

ItRowaO

4.30 WENSLEYDALE MAIDEN CHASE (Div h El ,374;
2m) (12)

25atadara, 11-4 DergaL 10030 RekSe, 7vmonson. 12 SetvRa. 16
GreyTkrqUn.

3.0 CHEDDAR SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£686:
2m) (10)

2 oepo MAURtCE'STP (CJH JJankfna 8-11-10 ._J Francome
3 8400 top GOLD .

(D) MCTNtal 5-11-8 M Hammond4
4 1000 FIRE CHBTAMMMtalgtack 6-11-7 AMadgtacM

1 SOM ADEQUATE NHendanwn7-11-3—
2 8400 MMMISfl ShurQ-11-3
4 000b COT MARATHON JF-Hayes 8-1 1-3.

-MrJWhke
~P Mchcote

DANCE MASTERG Hokriee 8-11-3

.

IBM R.YMGGEORDEJCobden 7-11-3.
0008 GMGAME JJanfchs 7-1 1-3

‘ THB GURIEA MAN KBaBey7-11-3 w
CLEAR HENRETA H Baaday 8-10-12

.

-RSohttaki
-AWobb

-SShtaton

-tarn

S4W MttAWESSA R Armyugt 7-TO-12 -

pOOO MOROCCO BOUND SWoodman 5-10-10

J4 Purtong

MrRDunwoody4

6 1330 SEVERNSOUID (Cft) J Bnutey 8-11-2 GDsvtes
7 0440 BLACKBOOSH JBoatay M0-11 —— MrMBoeley7
8 1040 SUPUP TO F Gray 4-10-11 PCn»char7
ID 100 WATER DRAGON EMUS 4-10-11 CMam
12 -OOrO' ABU DANCER TO J Long 5-10-7 JAketnjrat4
13 4000 FIONA THE FAR A. Naavee 4-10-7 MRkhonta4
M 0304 JBUrY BOTH Beasley 5-10-6 MFurtmg
10030 Sto.Up. 4Top Goto. 5 Maurice'e Th. 6 Severn Sound. 8 FVe.

Chleftan. 9 nMtboaeh, 10 Jtmy Bay. 18 amora.

_ 133 Adeqiate. 3 KManessa. 4 The Guinea Man. 5 Ftyfeig Gaonle, 8
Gh Gama, 10 Moracoo Bound. 16 otoara.

3.30 CHESHIRE NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE
(El ,277; 2m 3f 90yd) (11)

2 44pr WtSTTWGTON Irka M Easton B-11-10 Mr A Jones 7
3 B-Opb HOPE AGAIN G Smafl 8-11-10 XT
5 0043

~

5.0 WENSLEYDALE MAIDEN CHASE (Dfv II: £1,384:

2m) (9)

COOL CREEP JSorah 8-11-3 G Jones
3400. DANOARE O Hertey B-11-3
4003 GRAOARALAD RHodgae 8-11-3 R Urtey
tepp JUSH PAGEANT J Brtdoer 10-11-3 R Rowefl
daoi KNBHHWHWAY J F-Hejwa 9-11-3

TOLDARERESAH H Peachey 9-11^3 R Dtoktn

NBRCy LESS R Smytti 5-11-9
EASVraXARM
DOWNPAYMENT M

10-11-8
.

JO Mann
sss

UTOEACHWLL J Davies 7-11-3

.

LUKEAUVE KBatay 9-10-12.
POLLY MAJOR M Bolton 8-10-12

..G Newman
-C Mann
-R Rowed

10-11-6 ,

-A Webber
JRGotoetebi

Dare
i Lad. a Uhneach Hto. PoBy Major, 5 Krtgh teghway. 6 Owi2 Gregara I

i.7 LtSoe Atee. lOToMararaeah. 16 others.

SEDGEFIELD
GOMOtgootf

2.75 ROAD SHOW NOVICE HURDLE (Dtvk E826: 2m)
. (18 nunners)

1 4204 SR BADSW0KTH J Townoon 6-11-10 .

345 STEEL PROFILE HANDICAP CHASE (£1,305:

2m 4f)(14)

3314 STAND BACK (CD) W A Stephenson 7-11-7 .>.Jt Lamb
MISS WOOD JCD1 R Robinson 9-11-3 —— -

COLD INVADER (CD) A Scott 11-11-0 ASWnger
STRAWHLL (D^ E Alston 9-10-11 KOoottn7

2 0040 SUMbtERLAND (D) R Thompson 4-11-4

2
4

I Sfl2
7 02-32 BAtffiRBtMtosF Geddas 11-10-8

NEWSTEAD .

JNMYCMPB
HEROMFORD

-SB

5
7

10
11
14
15
18
22
a
27
a
a
31
32

0 GREAT LUCK K Ston* 5-11-0.
LOUGHADtANWAStapharoon 7-11-0

.

HORTHtflteWA H Alexander 5-1 1-0 —
003 POftt PATH' (B) JFtocGeraW 5-11-0 —

acOTFEM A Soott 8-11-0

JtLamb
_C Grant
U Dwyer

-A Stringer
NrJWatan

J Jaflereon 6100 ABrown
W Raw 7-104 B Storey 4
JTownaon 14-1 0-4 Mr C Storey 7
Lady C Rsnwtek 11-10-3 J*TRt«d

12 0-834 HAZY GLEN T Bernas 6-10-2 M Bernes

15 1040 PEDBUS F Leee 8-10-0

BARRYPHHJPS DISCO R Whitaker 7-10-0—MPeooar«l

tevne Ttvannean 7 10 <*<* HBWWGI® '

11 WOS NXAN MAIZE

BOXING

Chance for

Price to

prove his

worth
Jimmy Price, the unbeaten Liver-

pool middleweight, will step into

new rfa« when he tackles the

former world tight-middleweight
champion. Ajub Kahile, the VfiUt-
dan wba fights out of Demark. at the
Alexandra Pavilion on April 25.

Kalnle could have been the next

opponent of tire unbeaten Briton -
the middleweight, Errol Christie -
another if his manager, Bnrt

McCarthy, been able to come to an
agreement with Price’s manager,

Frank Warren. In the end the matter

was settled by (he loss ofa cottn “It

came down deciding that Price

would fight Kalnle," said Warren.

That left Christie with a boot

against Bobby "Rico* Hoye, who was
at the centre of a row between

Warren and his rival promoter.
Mike Barrett, hut month. But the
American has now polled ant of the

boot and Christie now has to wait for

a new opponent.
Kalnle will be receiving a flve-

fignre parse for bis comeback
appearance against Price, who has
won his 12 professional bouts

-

Kalnle had lost only three of his 47
contests before retiring at the end or

1982 and (hose were to men of the
highest quality in the 11-stone

division. The were Sugar Ray
Leonard, Davey Moore, the ex-

world tight-middleweight champion,

and a present leading contender

Mike McCallum, who will soon
meet Roberto Duran for the world
tide.

McCarthy feels entitled to a
British title bout with he champion.
Mark Baylor. He said: "It's wrong
that the board have not nominated
Christie or Price to fight Kaykir. If

Kayfor didn't want the defence, be
should have given np the champion-
ship."

ICE HOCKEY

Millerstung
as plan

rebounds
By Robert Pryce

Alfic Miller, the premier div-

ision’s most recently appointed

coach, lost his unbeaten record on
Sunday. "It was my mistake, " be
said. It cost Whitley Warriors an 11-

7 defeat at home to their nearest

neighbours, the Durham Wasps.

The sting was in Durham's
penalty-killing unit - a special team
brought on when a colleague is

serving time in the penalty box.
They accounted for three goals in

the first period and added another
in the second. "It took me until the
end of the second to work out what
was going wrong," Miller said. By
that time Durham’s lead had
swollen to 10-4.

Miller’s attempt to sustain
pressure on Durham's big defence-
men rebounded on his own goal.
Tilley (five goals) and Crapper
(three) were the beneficiaries. By
Miller’s estimate. Whitley conceded
six breakaway goals.

After three successive wins, he
must have believed he had the

team’s self-destructive urges under

control, but, on the weekend’s
evidence, they have not broken the
habit of allowing opponents dear
runs at goaL Though Whitley won a

league game in Murrayfield for the

first time in seven yets on Saturday,

they gave up nine goals to a team
weakened by injury and inter-

national calls. Derek Reilly revived,

memories ofhis prime in scoring six

himself!

.

Nevertheless, Whitley have all

but made certain of the sixth and
last play-off poshion-

BRmSH LEAGUE: Piaster DMetoCK Ayr 11 (G

11 (Often 3.

ICrappar 3L Fkat cOvWoa: Blackpool 11,
RkAnond a Growtraa 18. Southampton 11;

Glasgow 25. Dooskta 2; AIMnctam 4, SoBvJ

HOCKEY

Penalty stroke

trouble for

Combined side
By Joyce Whitehead

O States general Danya smta 5-11-0 Mr Jt
0 TA8LANDJKatllewel5-l1-0 S KotUowni
to CKEMJVKE WStofW 5-10-B ___EMdntyni
0 AHRQWOtm JUNCTION CTHetHna 4-10-8 .

WESTWOCKXOEAL M Houghton 7-1W)
- nftiz-104»—FRENCH ART N Bycroft

land Back. S 8
12 Wauwood DM. 14 ottara.

-JJOUham

CHEKBCA G Lockartte 4-10-8

.

-CHowtons

7-2 Jkrany Chips, 4 Stand Back. S Sandrok. 0 Fnanch Aft, B tarawhll.

10 Nawstaad. Hazy Gian.
*—* J

422 CUBIC Z1RC0MA MHEnstefby 4-108—MrTEaatMby
MENALEE Mrs S Bramal 4-103 .CPknlott

0840 RAGABURY RRahor4-1D-B
- O RELIABLE VYNZ M Rnddan 4-10-8_

0 CORALS SECRET JJattonKW 4.103.
00 DEBONA MreMNaaMt4-103

,-JJr M Moaflhar 7
-DNotar

4.15 T MCDONAGH NOVICE CHASE (£1^20: 3m
600yd) (16)

35
7-4 Cubic Zlrcorta. 100-80 Fink Patti. 9-2 Sir BBdrmrth.

Sedgefield selections
By Mandarin

2.13 Cubic Zirconia. 2,45 Blue Tarquin. 3.15 Border

Knight. 3.45 StrawhiH 4.15 Thelma's Secret 4.45

Prominent King. 5.15 Amarctico.

2.45 ROAD SHOW NOVICE HURDLE (Dne Etu»: Zm)
(18) .

1 2104 BRIGHT BHERWFF (D)(BF) MW «etdnaon 5-11-10

GBratflay
5 000 BEACOU* ITARGENT Mra C Dock 6-11-0 ——~A Stringer

6 004 BttJjnCQ J Qouttan S4 1-0 MrDBrowna

4
5
8
9

11
12
14
15
17
19
20
21

22
24

25
26

BRTLEY BOY Mra J Gladson 8-11-2

.

BOSTON BOY R WbOCBlouM 7-1 1 -2

p0B3 DONT FAR. WASttipharoon 11-11-2.
asm GUNSMTniG Rtcftards Jt-11-2 .

-D Nolan

0224 LABOEUF (BF) D Lamh 8-11-2 .

LUCKY FREDD Lamb 9-11-2

—MrPJDun?—DGoaMay4
JR Lamb

NORTHERN KMGHT R Thompson 7-11-2

.

ON LEAVE A Scott 7-11-2

-B Storey 4

-AStrlngar
luuO TBOOQHSTO** WU. J ChaiKon 6-11-2 —NMcCotnun*
0000 CHARONS DAUGHTER J Charlton 8-10-11 _MrDBrowm
4302 POWDER HORN JtoTiJ Barr 7-10-11 -

TARA'S NEWSRParkka 7-10-11 R Crank
THELMAS ffiCRET T Bamae 7-10-11

.

WOLD SONG Miss C Mason 8-10-11 .

LORD OF THE HttJLS D LM 5-10-7

.

.M Barnes

SMGUffi JOHNNY R WcxxtlOUM 5-1 0-7 __^_A WOson 7

15-8 Don't Fafl, 3 Powdor Horn, 5 Tara's Nawa. 6 La Bouat, 8

Ttatmas Sacrot, 10On taavSk 12 offws.

7 0022" BUETARGUMJ«(BF) JFtaGerald 5-11-0 it Olaaiy
r TRateon 5-H-D ——.Mbs R Lode10 OO-dO HASTY IMPORT-

0031 leSAWDFGtoson S-11-0.
M00MJT KWOKT » Janttn 7-11-0

.

-CMdtfabfck7

TRANSACTION Denys Smith 5-11-0

isAHttta 5-11-00043 TYPECAST MssAE

ft Adamson 7

X Grant
.ftCnmlt

00-0 CLB3D0E STAR LKendafl 5-108.
Q-a G8IO STREAK T Barnes 5-10-9

.

0908 MHANCALL (S) . HK Jonas5-1M .

JMBamas

4.45 WILSONS MOTOR LAND ROVER HUNTER
CHASE (amateurs: £846: 3m 600yd) (15)

1 1-110 PRDMNBNTKMB (CO) M H EBStHby 12-12-7
• Mr 7FiiftOy

2 3211 JOHN RUNYAN (CD) MrcH Newton 9-12-2

MrjNawkxi
6 130 AHSUR0Mu RSehotoy 7-11-7. MrRfiaggm4
7MM/P- AVONDUETA Watson 9-11-7

SONG BIRD MMs C Macon 6-108

.

Jt Brown mo-

te

30
33

DO TRACK SECRET EWaymas 5-104
0 HUBUCH BaB 4-10-8

0 MARSH TRACK MLamtert 4-106 .

_C Rmlott

.ftTu*

p383 MEHAGEN M H EasierOy 4-10-8

0 SWTOTMUJQNJ Norton 4-ios

--PAQiartton
-MrT Esstarta

9
10 u
11 30p0
14 4000
15 1

B0B8E GORDON RVWidakar 14-11-7 SWMtafcar7
CAUTIOUS CHARACTER Mm J Atkhwon 10-1 1-7_ -

CH1VERS BOY M GWord 8-11-7 : -
COWUOmgRE Mrs C Coraott 12-11-7 -
GO DEO DEO WRaw 10-11-7 JRaw?
MARfTZ D WMamson 8-11-7— MreSRadtoom?

M Bba Tanjufcv 3 Bright Stenlft. 5 Matoagan. 7 Mau.KU,

3.15 ACR0P0LA HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,174: 2m
4f)(22)

1 o-no JUKEBOXJawrJDoifltt-12-7
2 p3pd HATOOJYNAP (0)

17 203/ ORCHARD HERO
21 40-ta WAITE F Harman t.

24 0400 MISS ORBYW A Si
ROQAIME-GIRLD

(9-11-7.18 OOIU- NORICSI CAVALIER Q R%_ — — i b

P

owafl 13-11-7—FKnlght7
ri-r.

»
..Mbs M Foreyth 7

. B-11 -2 _JGraonall7
9-11-2 -

Evens Prominent King, 3 John Bunyan. 6 Anwro, S Orchtrt Haro,

10 Morton Otwtar, 12 oBws.

H Bel 6-12-3

2-83 THE LAST PRJHCE M H Eastarby 7-11-12 SDlKUn
102d MR QENETOP (CD) FMusgravatt-ll-S -MrPJDuftn7
03M MGHMLL3 TO J Jaftarson 10-11-6 J4 >«7

PTuck 5.15 ROGER FISHER NH FLAT RACE (£934: 2m) (21)

8 0200 SQUIRES N Grump8-11-5

.

_C Hawking

(CO) JH8HIMB9-11-0 HUmb
111-11-0, jflSVlngar

.. 8031 B0«CRKNIWr .

11 40« NEWGATEA Sate 1 . ... ,
12 DOO-O HALLEL KTO JKatttawefl 5-10-13 SKatttawfl

13 300p BAVAL ffiD) DYaomart 7-10-11

15 (221 SFffi)OFLIGHT (Cta PBowSw9-1M,
18 1344 '.wsa, GtataB-l

IS 0114 MAM&FQHTHi (CD) Ha Statesman7*10-5
GW Gray

20 0080- WSSKAYO CPilter7-10-5 r-
’

28 0080 JHGHAII (CD) MrsMNasUtt 12-1M., .-RBaBour?

3
4

6
10
12
14

18
20
21

22

0 G0UJ LAME V Thompson 5-1 1-8 .„J4r M Thompson 7
HOUSE OF LORDS J FtaGerald 6-11-8 —Mr E Freeman 7
JOHAWttfiBURGJ Latah 6-1 1-8 -
SLOCHD 1 Joidon 6-114 MraGShtoBonY
SUTTONBAIKMAvtowS-11-S UrHBrown7
WHITLEY BURN A Stem 5-11^ MteRSpaar7
DOREGOM&-I1-3 D Hoot 7

00 mSTANGSALLY JPaikaa 5-1 1-6 JT

-

MYSTERY RUI M Naughton 5-11-3 -GByira7
5-11-3,

24 HRH Baj^Gt^^AUCDanyaSmltn^7-10-3 -— GrantL Danya!
25 3410 1DCH DISCOVERT (C^TT E Joftray

8-J0-1
MrTJallar*OT7

ft Chariton

25
30
32
85
36

38 VERAOOLADYtaaQ
3 ANTARCTICOCH Bel4-11-2 MrGNqitoMjy(and4
O CAPTAIN CURTAIN fiRahar 4- 1 1-2 ^..JOugnan?

GREENGOKSE N Crump4-11-2 RBdSu-7
KAUAL 8tD0ICU ft fitter4-11-2 MrM Meagher 7

, TmitaigMCD

28 2048. PAR8ELLER Alan 8-10-1

27 20-00 tCAim«EAK HOTEL Maa B 00nr S-VkOMatBOHm
28 120p- TWICE LUCKY F Qibaon 5-10-0 C MdOtart* 7

29 43& poHJGLARFtahar 5-10-0 M Maagtar 7

32 0-008 CLAYMORE JTownaon 7-1W ftTravor^on«7

4 Mr Dentnp, 5 Barter Krtgrt. ri* Last Prtafie, 61BpaaCICNUom' B

MUratairm Quean. FWi|oaa, lofflan WRy, HeTJanoy itap.« othara-

40
41

42
46

NO RANSOMJHakfeno4-11-2 Ji
RANDOM TOE J HaMana 4-H-8

.

RASH PRWCe F Walton 4-1 1-2m
-Mr PJ Dm 7

STRTOT SECRET NByeraft 4-11-2

JMrjWtaon

SURPASS R Tata 4-11

-Mr FDsflMl 7

THISTLE ST&CXD McCain 4-1 1-2

.

SWEETLY (OVEN RAID) 4-1 0-11

.JC Dorian 7

3 Antarteo. 4 Kamd StodKy, S Houaa Ol Lratto. 8 Mystery Run. 7
vtrago Lata. B Grain Sana, 10 Captain Curtain. 12 others.

Northern Ireland. Scotland and
England A were in the lead
yesterday, after one day of the three-
day British Universities Sports
Federation championship tourna-
ment in LjverpooL
Combined Universities, a robust

side, drew with Scotland 2-2, and
either team could have won.
Combined missed a penalty stroke,

and Scotland's Lillian Monahan
(Edinburgh) was unlucky to have
goal disallowed when she steered the
ball into the net with a fine
controlled scoop from a very narrow

|

a ogle. However, the umpire decided
lit was dangerous play.

|
England B made a good start,

beating Wales 3-0, with goals from
Sue Bloomfield (York) Ctere Taylor
(Hull) and Trade Forster. (Bristol),

but the wandering Welsh goalkeeper
gave them plenty of opportunity.

RESULTS: England B 3. Walaa 0; Scabarta 2.

Crintawd umwrattM 2: Konfwn inland 1.
Bigtand A 1: Seteand 2. Wttos 0; Northern
IratoiEnTOnd B ft England A 5, Combined
Urworsties (

RACKETS

Second pair put
record straight

By William Stephens
Tonbridge redeemed their honour

yesterday when their second pair of

Nicholas Shore and Matthew
Smallwood, who had already beaten

third-seeded Malvern, eliminated

the Marlborough pair of Jonathan

Hcald and Nicholas Bryant from the

Public Schools Doubles champion-
ships at Queens dub. And their

talented under- 15, Jonathan Lon-
gley and James Nance won the Peter

Gray Cup. beating Jeremy Meyer
and Justin Mayen ofRadtey.

On Sunday Toobridguras Rupert
Owcn-Browne and Simon Davies,

the favourites, had been ousted by
the unseeded Radley pair Michael
Out and Connolly Moms-Adams
in a seven-fame match. Oven
Brown bad a bad day, although

Davies played weffl. As in the Noel
Brace Cup when the Tonbridge first

pair Med, the second pair had

Radley, in an attritions] battle or

{changing fortunes Just lost to the

Wellington pair at David Mallinson

land Anthony Qordon.
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Ateam toe

bubbly to

be fed on
oranges
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CRICKET; 1 YORKSHIRE REPORT BACK FOR PRE-SEASON TRAINING A new angle on gloom-laden women’s battle with their destiny
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iitv».rs»tinn that is to ha

MSmm
The liberation that is to be

found at a water meadow

By Gerald Davies
Wales could do with a Barbarian

team ofits own ifonly to serve asan
antidote now and again daring the

season to relieve die pressure from
the rigours of the dab scene. New
Zealand have one and so have
South Africa and epon the inspired

promptings ofJean Pierre Rives, so
nowadays have France.

The nearest it has come to in the

past - and the Welsh Rugby Union
might want ot encourage for the

The post-wax generation was — - ^
assured by all those who knew
best that when women were CICM||t£^
liberated they would be happy. ^ gjgg
Jndging from the reviews of' JMjy
what is described -as the most
important book of our time by a
lining feminist, liberated would be a tittle tedious, to say

whethet these recruits are
escapees from the turbid anxie-
ties chat ravage their sex when
they brood on them at home or
whether they just like going
fishing is a little difficult to say.

Gloom lifted
women are now almost nnlver- the least. One would need, some
saHv Dimmed in doom. time, to escape.saUy phmged in gloom. time, to escape.

Germaine Greer, so we are Not that men,
_
even Esher-

told, believes that women live in “*“1 entirely immune from

sterile societies with corrupt depressions. N®t at alL There is

Whatever the 'reasons for their

Not that men, even Esher- appearance by river and 'in is

men, are entirely immune from that they find, as men heave

depressions. Not at alL There is previously, that gloom cannot

the celebrated case of a former persist within sight of a risinggovernments, find that giving the celebrated case oi a former permsi wmrasgm oi a rising

birth is painful, anaesthesia provost of Eton who. when be trout and that sadness is

dangerous, fertility frightening, felt the black cloud coming over certainly diverted by the soc-

infertitity shattering and contra- would always take a rod cessful take ofa two-pounder.

wnfivK mnnimmN. .
and line down to tie Thames. All this is common Imnw-

future - is the occasional appear-
ance of the Crawshays RFC XV,
who this evening at Stradey Park,

ceptives murderous.

T rlmiA He f00Ild to he
DiaCK-ClOUa said, a cheerer off the spirit, a

_ .. . ... _ diverter of sadness and a calmer
That is a pretaumary list of ^ mvdet Noughts. Whether

the complaints that the liber- could cope with Miss

play the WRIT President's XV, not

only as a Umbering op exercise fra

the Welsh game on Saturday but
also as a me"n" of raising fends for

the charitablej trust in support of
iqjured players.

The Ctawsbay’s RFC was the

brainchild of Gapt Geoffrey Craw-
shay of the famous family of iron
masters from Merthyr. It was
formed in 1922. He was a
philanthropist with interests in

politics, industry and the ails and
had a love of all things Welsh. He
was a self-taught Welsh speaker, an
Eisteddfod Bara and, eccentrically,

perhaps, wore a green cloak as a
|

badge of the love.

Perhaps in compensation for the

passing of their Cornish expedition,

which came to an end in 1979,
Crawshay’s now take off for France
where their president, Sr William

Crawshay, was one of the first to

land during the Second World War
i

to organize the Resistance. He was
awarded the DSO, the Legion
d’Hotmeur and the Croix de Guerre.

On his first visit back there in 1979
t

to play St Girons, there was no limit

to the hospitality. Oranges were
much too mundane fare to be
served up at half-time for sueb .

distinguished guests. Instead die i

team was served with the best
j

champagne. They were dabbed,
,

with a Messing of the Barbarians, as

the Barbarians Gaflois.

The club is financed by some
sponsorship and by file annual

subscriptions of250 vice-presidents.

Much against the exaggerated
impression which paints Welsh
rugby players as avaricious in their

search for liberal expenses, few of
them accept any travelling expenses.

This might seem entirely appropri-

ate for Neville Walsh, their team
manager and fixture secretary, who
might get a nod ofapproval for he is

a solicitor in partnership with a
famous Howe from FortTalbot who
not so long ago was Chancellor of

the Exchequer.

ated woman now enjoys - if Greer’s unquiet thoughts is
eqjoys is

_
the right word — hot another matter bat h might be

even in its truncated form is ^Hth giving rt a chance.
almost certainly a major reason

_

why so many men take np Which brings to th

All this is common know-
ledge, so that- patting aside the
worthy thought that Miss
Greer is exaggerating a little - it

is not impossible that the hnbris
of the liberated woman whidi
seems to be contagions in cities

is for less so when exposed to
country air. If woman’s despair
at her destiny cannot be
banished entirely, it may still be
modified a little, perhaps only

why so many men take np Which brings to the point banished entirely, it may still be
fishing. To spend an entire that more women, liberated or modified a little, perhaps only

weekend with a misery bag of a otherwise, have taken np fly for a tune, by a spell among the
companion who keeps on com- fishing in sign ificant numbers in . water meadows.

piahnng about her body bring a the last 10 years or so. Many g-i^ ] n i.plaining snoot ner ooay wemg a hn jv w av. »*ubj n__i,
battlefield of warring ideologies have become very good at it. Bat ^OuniQ V OSS oSu K

IN BRIEF
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Out of line: a jovial Boycott (is cap) gets down to business and joins iit thue start-of-tenn fan

Readhead appointed as
men’s national coach

After the revolution comes a ritual
By Richard Sfreetan

Geoffrey Boycott six months ago
i the day after he was sacked.to the day after he was sacked,

reported to Headingley along with

the rest of the Yorkshire players

yesterday for pre-season training.

The atmosphere was normal but

ringed with the usual start-of-tenn

hilarity. Whatever the winter

acrimony and uproar, file cricketers

were dearly anxious and ready to

resume work.
Boycott, now aged 43, and a

committee man himself after ihe

recent revolution , joined his

colleagues for the customary
loosening runs, exercises, and gentle

practice on the field. His familiar

Lenu-style cap, a not inappropriate

garment perhaps, was his only

concession to age and a biting wind.
Smart new grey track suits, trimmed
with red, would have made the

scene unrecognisable to playera of
bygone, years.

Most of Boycott's colleagues were
not born, or were at least still in

their cradles, when be first

participated in this annnai April

ritual. In the afternoon the players

were welcomed by Brian Close, the

new cricket committee chairman,
and another for whom the wheel has
turned frill circle.

Close was captain in 1963 when
Boycott played his first full season
for Yorkshire, and it was Close who
converted Boycott into an opening
batsman. Boycott did not fancy the
role, but Close got his way - as be
usually did in those days. Seven
years later Close was sacked and
went off the Somerset, and Boycott
Ivhiitm« raplain

Close has already lost some
nirtirat battles in committee, and
was against ending the contract of

Ray Illingworth as manager.

Illingworth was an unexpected

visitor to the ground as ihe players

gathered - the traditional desk-

clearing routne, possible common to

departing managers in other

spheres. Illingworth, like Boycott, is

saying nowt at the moment. First

things after alt but once the

severance details of Illingworth's

contract are settled his version of
recent events is expected to be op
for sale.

Meanwhile David Bairetow, the

new fnpun’n, said all the right things

at a press conference. He would not

be labouring the winter problems to

the players - “Everyone has bad a
bellyfuD of all that". -He refused to

make ambitious forecasts but

certainley hoped to get Yorkshire off

the bottom of the championship
table and to continue the momen-
tum gained in one-day cricket after

winning the John Player League last

season.

Bairstow, who has a good
relationship with Boycott, has

already secured a guarantee from
the cricket committee that he win be
able to select the team he wants. He
and Close share a belligerent

approach to cricket and debate.

Including Dfingwortb's severance

pay, the white- happenings, one way
and another will cost Yorkshire
more than £50,000. The new
hierarchy’s mandate was fir from
unanimous in some respects, and
they need the team to have playing

success this summer to appease a
membership which remains restive.

China to compete
Seoul. (AFP) - China

|

The British Amateur Gynastics

j

Associaten have acquired their
: [second full-time national coach
: within two months, with the
(appointment ofUoyd Readhead to
take charge of men’s coaching.

I

[Readhead takes up his post on June
1. and will be based at UQe&hall
National Sports Centre, alongside
Colin Still, the new national
women’s coach.

Readhead, aged 40 is a former
international who missed appearing
in the 1968 Olympic Gamesbecause
Britain derided not to send a team.

GOLF: Scotland's professionals will

be playing for record prize money
this summer. The Scotish region of
the PGA today announced* that

£230.000 will be at stake during the
season, an increase of £24,000 on
last year, and more than double the
I980frgore.

Seoul. (AFP) - China has
formally informed South Korea that

it wifi take part in die eighth Asian
youth basketball championships to

be bekl in Seoul from April 7 to 9.

BOXING: Rene Weller, of West
Germany, wifi defend his European
lightweight champinnnhfp against

Jose Antonio Garcia, of Spain, in

Hagen, near Dortmund, on April

-13. • . :
-

MOTOR RACING: The Jaguar
team, fresh from a resounding ,

victory in Monza on Sunday, are
confident of farther success ui the
second round of the European
touring cars championship at

Vallelunga. Rome, next Sunday.
Tom WaDtihsbaw. a Scot, and his

co-driver, Hans Heyer, saw off a
pack of German BMWs. to sweep
home by a margin of 7.7sec in the

Italian 500 Idiometrc race.

MOTOR CYCLING: the Dutch
champion. Jack Midddburg, as in a
critical condition in Groningen
yesterday, after bis crash on Sunday
ina500ccrace.

OLYMPIC GAMES: South Korea
agreed yesterday to a North Korean
proposal for a joint Korean team for

the Los Angeles Games, but there

were doubts in Seoul about whether
it would materialize.

-

HANDBALL: A tour by the

Jordanian national men's side has
had to be cancelled because the

British association has been unable
to raise enough sponsorship to host

the visit.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Drummond has
small reward

from his appeal
By Keith Mackltn

Des Drummond's appeal against

a five-match suspension had only
partial success at yesterday's appeals
committee hearing. Drummond was
suspended last week for twosuspended last week for two
matches because of retaliation, and
a further three matches following a
biting incident in a match against
Salford. The committee heard the
Leigh winger’s claims of provo-

t cation, but removed only one match
from the original five.

There -is now a possibility that

Trevor Skerrett. file Hull forward,
will be able to lead Great Britain in

Australasia this summer. Skerrett

was written out of the tour last week
after a diagnosis of his knee trouble

had indicated the need for a
cartilage operation. This may not
now be necessarv.

However, another potential team
member has been forced out
through injury. Tony Myler, the

Widnes half-back who left the field

daring Saturday’s Challenge Cup
- semi-final victory over Leeds, has to

have a cartilage operation.

GOLF VOLLEYBALL EQUESTRIANISM

Couples confirms
the end of an era

Switch by
Scot to

Front Mitchell Platts,

Ponte Vedra, Florida

Fred Couples emphasized by
winning the Tournament Players*
Championship here on Sunday that

the curtain is rapidly rolling down
on the era when a single golfer could
dominate the game: This season,

alone, Tom Purtzer; Gary Koch,
Jack Renner, David Edwards and
now Couples, are among the
winners on the United States PGA
lour. And not one ofthem would be
instantly recognizable to the

majority of spectators if he were to

walk on to a first tee in Britain

tomorrow.

So many youngsters are now
emerging from the colleges with the
credentials to become champions
that their feces and names may
ever become as synonymous with
the game as those of Hogan, or
Palmer, or NlcUaus, or Watson.

Lee Trevino, who pursued
Couples with the same vigour that

made him a legend in the ’70s, has
little doubt that the days of
individual pre-eminence are over.
“The Tom Watson era wtB go down
as the last spectacular sped by any
one golfer", Trevino insists. “There
are now so many very good players
outon tour that not one ofthem can
ever hope to dominate the others."

The irony is that h is the true

superstars like Ntcklans and Watson
who have seen American golf into
the position where the regular torn
is now worth more than £13 million.
The crowds flock to cheer a hero,

as was illustrated when Trevino
made his menacing move up the
leader board, suddenly producing a
kind of hysteria which seems to

England

Grubb and
Linky

given chance

The rise and rise ofa sqnash-bashing soldier called Robinson

A Jester who is king ofthe court

Couples: exciting future

be reserved for players of his

magnitude.
Even Couples acknowledged

before setting out that he could not
expect any favour from the fens

whose hero-worshipping nature

compels them to offer their vocal

support to players such as his

partnersWatsonand Ballesteros.

“Crowds want to see Tom, Sevy,

or Jack Nicklaus win all fire tune.”

Couples explained. “That’s not to

say they want me to play badly. But
it’s the big names they like to see

winning.”
Couples canted his cheque for .

£102,000, and the second triumph
of his career, because be coped
admirably not only - with the
tantalising players’ course ax

Sawgrass, but also with the

considerable pressure. At 24 years

old, and now with a 10-year
exemption to the tour, be has an
exciting fomre. But even though he
may now have risen to number one
position in the official money fist,

he can never expect to entirely

dominate the golf scene.

By Paul Harrison

Last year, Lyn Tennantplayed for
Scotland in the women's Spring
Cup. This year, she will play for

England. She plays for an English

dob, Hillingdon, the champions,
and has married an FngHmnmw,
which qualifies her to play for his

country.
Since she is an experienced

international centre net player who
has played well for HfflHngdoa this
season, Barry Swann, the English
coach, has had no hesitation in
adding her name to the England
squad for the Spring Cup in West
Germany from April IS to 22.

The Scots are not parmThe Scots are not particularly

happy about Miss Tennant’s move,
even though it has been sanctioned
by the relevant commission of the
international federation. Nick
Moody, of the SVA. says: “We were
disturbed by the way it was done.
We would have liked to have beard
about it first, rather than just getting
a letter from this commission.”

Dundee Kiridon were the last

I

Scottish side to beat MIM, two years
ago, in the league. They had two
chances to do it again at the
weekend.

In the Royal Bank league on
Saturday, they went down fighting,
3-2, and in the semi-final of the
Royal Bank Cup on Sunday, they
lost 3-1. Thus MIM have reached
another cup final, in which they
meet Volvo Trucks.
The women’s final, also on April

29, will be between the holders.
Telford, who beat Auchemosban 3-0
and Kyle, who defeated West Coast
3-1.

By a Special Correspondent
Tim Grubb and his mount linky

have been added to the short list for

Britain's Olympic show jumping
team.
Grubb, now resident in the

United States, was a member of
Britain’s silver medal team in the
“substitute” Olympics in Rotter-
dam four years ago. He and Linky
finished -second- in the first of four
American Olympic trials held
recently in Tampa.

.

Grubb and Linky, formerly
ridden by Malcolm Pyrah, win be
competing in the World Cup at
Gothenburg over Easter, Ramie
MassarcUa, Britain's team manager,
and the newly-appointed team

,

trainer, Peter Robeson, will prob-
ably be in Sweden to see the
partnership in action.

Robeson, whose appointment
was announced yesterday won an
Olympic team bronze medal in

Stockholm in 1956 and an
individual bronze in Tokyo eight ,

years later. He win be travelling to
;

next month's Barcelona horse show,
the chosen venue for Britain’s other
seven short-fined riders: Lesley
McNanght, David Bowen. Tony !

Newbury, Gary Gillespie Steven
Smith and the Whitaker brothers.Smith and the Whitaker brothers,
John and Michael.

It was also announced yesterday
that two professionally-ridden

horse? - Mr Ross and Ona Promise
have been - made available for
amateurs to ride in the Olympics.
David Broome's mount Mr Ross,
will be tried by David Bowen, and
Ona Promise, previously partnered
by Lionel and Pam Dunning, trill be
ridden by Lesley McNaught,

Robbie Robinson (the baptismal

“Robert” is a laded memory on a 32-year-

old birth certificate) is an extraordinary
sportsman. The publicity media, tend-to
concentrate on the big names and big
money of professionalism but the part-

timers have theirheroes and heroines, too.

Among them is this squash-playing soldier

who has twice represented Pngfamf and
would still cany a lot of betting money if

there was a strictly amateur champion-
ship.

Robinson is 5ft lOin and list 31b: a
straight-backed man with a heavy but
neatly clipped moustache and pale eyes

that hint of steeL His bearing is military

and everything about him, including his

squash, is unfussy, brisk and disciplined.

He is a throwback to that fine breed of
Army sportsmen who flourished between
thewars.

Bom at Wordsley in Staffordshire, he
was six when the family moved to

London. In 1967, at the age of 15, he
joined the Army thinking be could indulge

his enthusiasm far photography. ”1 was
totally naive. When they said I was ideal

for the RAOC, I didn’t even know what it

stood for.” As a junior soldier he bad the

chance to pursue his bobby. “But I got the

bug for sport - and photography drifted

out ofthe window”.

1

%
- 1 '

Robinson: military bearing.

The first symptoms of that sporting bug
were rugby and tennis. Robinson’s three
years at Blackdown ai a junior soldier

coincided with the presence of Norman
Bruce, the former Scottish captain. But he
went straight from Blackdown to Hereford
and, during three years on attachment to
the SAS, discovered that the type of rugby
they played had a shattering effect on his
enjoyment ofthe game.

His schoolboy interest in tennis was
pursued at Blackdown, where be reached
the final of the Army junion champion-
ship. and later at Hereford and (post-SAS)
in the Netherlands and Germany. In 1975
he won the BAOR championship. But in
the winter of 1976-77 he was posted to the
Ministry of Defence. “Once I got on the
London squash scene, tennis took a back
seat”.

Robinson had been introduced to
squash at Blackdown early in 1969.
During the subsequent SAS stint al
Hereford, he received his only coaching: in

the form ofa few tips from a Welsh dentist

with a Scottish name, James Beattie.

During the winter of 1974-75 Robinson
was stationed- at Osnabruck when those

- much-capped Scottish internationals, Neil

Stewart and Chris Wilson; were posted to

Detmold, half an hour's drive away. Thus
was formed a triumvirate that has helped

the Army to a record sequence of 10

consecutive Inter-Services championships.

No serviceman has beaten Robinson since

Stewart did so in 1980. Mike Perkins

(eight) is the only man who has surpassed

Robinson's still open-ended tally of six

Army championships.

Robinson has played plenty of civilian

squash, to, and in March of 1980 he was
summoned from Germany to replace the

injured Barry O'Connor in the English

team competing in the European cham-
pionships in Helsinki, in 1983 be was

promoted three times in eight weeks. In

the span of nine months he was not only

transformed from a WOII at Devizes into

a captain at Bielefeld: he also laid claim to

the status of Britain's best part-time

squash player (by winning the Jesters

Trophy tournament) and won the

inaugural individual championship of the

Combined Services.
Inevitably, this former S.AS Army

champion is among the invited members
(there is no other kind) of the international

Jesters Club, who encourage the playing of
indoor racket games “in a spirit noi

unworthy ofthe name ofthe club” - which

means that the fun matters more than the

result. Drunk or sober. Jesters are

supposed to behave like gentlemen. It is

difficult to imagine Robinson drunk but in

every other respect he is an exemplary

Jester Rex Bellamy

SOLICITORS
A. V. Hammond and Co

Require an energetic and enterprising Assistant

Solicitor to join their Criminal Department
The work is varied and demanding and includes
advocacy.
The position is suitable for a recently admitted
Solicitor who wishes to gain experience in all

aspects of Criminal Law and be part ofa busy and
progressive team.
Excellent salary and conditions. Please apply with

C.V. to: Mr R. AN. Irvine

A. V. Hammond and Co
Solicitors, Empire House, 10 Piccadilly,

Bradford BD1 3LR

GARDEN OF ENGLAND

Unique Partnership
Opportunity

North-West England

An opportunity arises for a highly motivated
Solicitor to join an indusirial/genera1/properry
practice located in a thriving and attractive town.
We are willing to consider either immediate
partnership or perhaps outright sale regarding our
highly successful and well established business.
Our fee income represents a high return on
capital generating a high income.

1983 GFI 65K. 1984 forecast GFI £78K with
margin 50%.

Only lawyers of the highest integrity to
complement and enhance the reputation of our
organisation should apply. Write in confidence,
with CV. to: Box 1254L The Times.

PROPERTYWANTED

OICEUJBHT FnratriMd praparttet
t>awnreonpaUM&ana-

ntts.Mdnw)umiaiOi4gBTMi,

GIRLING WILSON & HARVTE has five attractive offices

in EAST KENT, a modern approach, young (well, not old!)

partners and a need for the following additional staff;

* Young solicitor with good training in corporate work and
some experience ofconveyancing.

* Young civil litigation executive; opportunity for either

criminal advocacy or matrimonial work if sought by
applicant.

* Experienced civil litigation executive.

1 Vi hours from London and Calais makes a not a bad place to

live!

Please apply in writing to Tony Girling, 3/6 Dane John,

Canterbury.

BLYTHDUTTON
require

Company and Commercial

SOLICITOR

CONTRACTS
ADMINISTRATOR

Wb are an international recording company specialising inihe
production and marketing of classical music and currently have
an opening fora Contracts Administrator.

The successful applicant wffl report to our Legal Adviser,
assisting Wm to prepare and administBrdassIcaJ recording
contracts and contract summaries.

A sound admHstrafive background rs essential Legal experience,
in any capacity is dedrabte. and the ability in type would be
extremely useful. Obviousty agenuine interest in classical
music is also important.

We offeran attractive salaryand the benefits to be expected
from an international company.

Please write with full career
details fo:-

SaByMI,
Personnel Office^

1

PnJJ TL, n jnoctoeynoao,
London W14.
telephone:01-7439111.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVE

LEXIS, the world's leading computer assisted

research service for lawyers, is looking for a young
graduate to join the LEXJS sales team as a
Customer Support Representative, responsible for

selling LEXIS research use.

The successful candidate will be able to conduct
training sessions in a professional and articulate

manner. Legal, sales or teaching experience and a
knowledge of computers would be useful attributes

but the overriding considerations are intelligence,

drive, self-confidence and an ability to get on well
with people.

Attractive salary plus pension scheme and LVs.
Please apply with full cv to

LEXIS
Expanding West End Finn

urgently requires

Mrs D Gale
l Butterworth & Co

(Publishers) Ltd
• 88 Kingsway, London
WC2B6AB

with at least two yean' post admittance experience with
first class City firm, to join young and enthusirotic twm.
Excellent salary and prospects for able, hard-working
person.

Pteoae writewith C-V. toRichardChomleyatBtythDutton
9 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC3A 3DW

SOLICITOR
im.i EXECUTIVE POOBATS

for wide range of commercial conveyancing work. Some
conveyancing experience essential. Good salary accord*conveyancing experience essential. Good sal
ing toexperience.

Please send fu8 C-V. toC.J. Blair

Rabin Leacock & Partners
7 Harley St, London WIN IDA
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BBS

LAWYERS
The widest range of career options

The Gaiernmeni Legal service ofes carnets which encompass AH specs
of the law Whether man advisory or deasorwniking role. win general

le^l vwrkw a speoaDsed area lawjeisantah^in Jnwfcrfib
Mpenence and soain high levels of rtspcnsfcikyiam early sage.

Opporanmes now existm the Inflowing c

ADVISORY
Department of the EnvtJtnsntst-2 posts

Beyond die interpretation of legfsfation. lawyers handle an exceptional
variety at irroUeaually samolatlr^ wort. This can include tenderingadvice

id Mimses and cfcaak eutsartng and frxerptetirg complex legyaiBn.
and objectively reviewing any wider legal issues that a case may raise.

Departments of%ada and Industry - up 10 2 posts

’muandinc*ampBbenave legal ser-wr to both the Departmerd and the

SMrert Credits Guarantee Departmers. lawyeis are faced with a wide range

of tasks involving, br example, general advisory work and negotiations

concerning comme rcial, admin istrative, domestic, EEC and international

law. Much substantive and regulatory law in the commercial field isawed,
relating to both nationalised and pnvaie industries These posts involve

some ouezseas naveL

and within die ConwyoiidiqjDIvisfon theze Isa LandsAdvisorysection

prodding advice on complex pmpaty mattes. 11* DtvMon has Brandy

been Instruct^ in aimcttottwlto theconwyan^consequenttpw die

termlratkwd the Land Senfemem Association scheme.

KMfudna^liliy

-

2 paaacmifei)iilrairi and donrartu

The agonal posts imahe die exraiMtlai ofthe more complex dries on

ftstregttflttori radndvfaftgaiquestionoftawartsfngfian dealings with,

registered land A knowledge of convepnetagb required togetherwuhan

WeresJ in Real Property Law

CRIMINAL LAW
BonMiOttco: Criminal henries CutiiiiuiiiaHuii Board-2 pq«t»

This woric tequtes tawyets ofa jpod generalahhywlih a cajadiy tarhad
workanda madredInum Inadvocacy The dudas will Mdude cornkJeaion

cfthe wlmanilawand evidence kiases where die appbeam hasrequested
dw cxal hearing of Ws oppfaattei by die Board; prepmatkm and conduct

of the case IfKkdrgoairtnndon and ooss-examinatlDn ol wtowses at

die heamg writing hearing nme and final disposal of ose.

GENERAL
ADVISORYAND LITIGAnON
Inkml Revenue - 3 posts

The posts are in the Sol fctor's Office which handles a wide range at legal

work Lawyeis tender advice in respect of £ax« and rating valuations,

conduct UogOan and esorucc counsel In the superior entire, and prepare

cases fa appeal tribunate and the lower courts Experience in advocacy

would be advantageous

Mh&rtxy of Agrfadtam, Hshtttac and Ftood - 2 posts

The Legpf Department provides a comprehensive legal service to the
Ministry "topics covered Induct agricultural commodities, hod. lisheries,

the Common Agricultural ftiUcy animal health and welfare, a^icuhural

remire and the envuonmemal aspetrs of farming. lnhlaOy one post could

be in Wgaoan Undudlng the opportunity far advocacy! and die other on
the advisory and F&rliamenttiy stda.

ADVISORY/CIVIL LITIGATION

Lord ChoccBorti Deportment: LawGommfMlon - 2 posts

LawyeaoppoMad MBasts with lewreform, and (ofetsmaDasmsratklng

on pioleasm the fieldd Crbrtnal Law; Propcty Law, tenSyLawor

ConbacL They wffl undertake tegd research, (fescues lepl policy draft

woridrf papea and repots and assist in tatmaing Ruhementary Counsel

K» daftany neoessaiylqtdatton.

Citmtaal Appeal Office -mlwt 4 poets

Every yeas more than ajOOappllcattais for leave toappeal against Crown

Court conviaton of sentence are handed by the CrimhiaJ Appeal Office.

These oten dlfflaik aeesme tkaik tvJrii bya smaO tsamd professional

and rai'pecfosstanal uafand prepaatkai cfsunmanes for aB cases

reachingmat Is one a! the lawyred most Intomsdng and important

hiKdorn. Some hare the opportunity to titas ftagtar to court: aB hare

contact in the coune oftheir work, wth the fences -from the Lord Onri

hmdee downwards - and w*h counsel and soUdto.

Office of IkhTrading -1 poet

General lejpl workimoMngadWz. drafting, negodadng and some

advocacy on a wide range of terreseormeced with corraanoafeta.

consumer aeflt. and competition policy Agood opportiaaty lor a lawyer

with a parttailre tnteresL In consumerta eompetidon law.

Haasory Solicitor's Departmizd « 2/3 posts

One ol the largest legal departments bi die world, the TteaairySohcttDr’s

Department acts as Legal Adviser to mcBtywemment departments and itiijmiajT Ua.1
ahersoremmentagencrei Lawyeis deal wtth an Immense variety ofaues PROSECUTION
aNenngconaads, inteltaual propertyand mats, together with (ttgxian

in the Ugh Court and die House of lonk. They ^so amduct cases at the

Court ofthe European Community present evidence In nrefoepubBc

enquires, and represent departmentsm other tnqidrtes and tribunals.

CONVEYANCING
Thaamiy SoUdtar*s DepartnrenL-op to2 poeta

These appobitments wife be on a period basis of up id 3 years which may
be extandaf to S yean. The Treasury SoUctum Department prorates

conveyancing services foraflgwrnmant tfopannrenttand a numberof

other boeftes Inducting the ftaestry Commission, the laigest fandarenef In

England. The tank invdws a very wide tinge cfconveyancing bansactioiB

HM Ctatonreand&die • 2 poets

Lawyeis kthlaly wfl be dealing with pioseatlwis where they adviseon
proceedings, conduct them hi madmanscourts and have rasponsfoOty

tor diem hi the higher courts. Later they maybe Involved hi dvfl BOgaMoa

dtrfHng suboRUnau kgfdaUcm and adviriqgon the aspeoa of thp

DepartmenTs work.

Dapartmergcf tfaaDheetocofPtfoBcPrnwulIf -

laavyes; who wodt la small regional teams, advise on criminal matters

(aepaie areas forconmetid to Crown Coiats and are Involved In advocacy

a Magnate*Owns In fr^snd»d mles. Experience In alminBl woric

vvndd be advanh^eoire Some tauei involved.

Uiriem Otherwise stated, dl poos are based in London.

All candfcbns mua: be admitred lor about to be) orcalledm England and

hero recent relevant practical experfem. Appointments are re Legal

Astaare level oc for candidates agedK least 27 and of marked inhty and

potential Senior lepi AssIstanL

Salaries Lap! Assistant - EB5W-£14.770,stating on upD £11^60

dapandng on age. Promotionm SLA could come afterone year for three

with at least 5 yuan' previous ptoferekxel expnfenca.

SeniorLegal Assistant- eiS^50-f2q.S65. arcordfogPagB.quaMcaikms

and expeiienca. Promotion prospects to E2«gOOOand show,

afaries forpasreowddh landoa £1250hat

Rgfurther detHds and an appllrarion farm (to be lettered by Z7April i9B4|

wtte IP Ovfl Sendee CaurtodniL Ah nrnn Unfc. Badnptohe,

Harts, RG21 ljB or telephone Bastnjptoke, (Q2S61 68551

fore—ring renrtra upsinit r mads office houaj.

i qtrots mb G{21576/2.

TheCM Service Is in «prel oppamodty mpfayre

SOLICITOR
ORBARRISTER
Employment law& Industrial Relations

Five figure salary + Car

As tfie largest regional Engineering Employers" Association in

the couitry. our emptoynTerK bwand indusrihl relations

atJwcemustDe of the higher quaBty.

Not onlydowehave to analyse rastingand newemptaymera:

legislatioabut also translate te inpBcadans into cisr. practical

guidance forourmembers.

We seek a quaUflcdsoflcttor or barrister aged between 24 and

30, tojoin our teara Heofshe mustbe aUeio denwnstiaee a
sensitivity for Industrial relations and be preparedm work

dosefy with membercompanies insaMng both their

empftymem tewand industrial iciaoons probtems.

Consequently,two majorcomponents of thejob are

conduafrig negotiations with a wide variety ofmanualand

staff unions and representing membercompanies before the

industrial TrSxnaL

Trils criaBenginq epponuninr wfll attract lawyerswho see the

law as having sgrimant effects on indusnyand the people

who wort in tc. Ws shall provide the spedafcttrairvig tn bring

your ndusorial relations fcnowJedgeup to a NghstandaRl

In addnion toan attractive five figure salary, a car. pension, free

meefleal insurance and reiocadon expenses aeme prime

conditions of service offerecL

EnqlreeS^S^V^Mka^Assodabcn StJames's

House. Freeferfck Roadl BXaASTON, Birmingham, BI5 lit

BRITISH
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The Solicitor. British Tefecornmonicaiions. has vacancies for

enthusiastic young solicitors in his office. The office consists of

three departments. Advisory Department. Litigation and Pros-
ecution Department and Conveyancing Department The firil

two air based -in London NW1. shortly moving to ECi aad the
third in London N7. Several current vacancies are in Advisory
and Conveyancing Departments. The posts in the Advisory
Department are also open to barristers who are prepared u> Keek

admission as solicitors.

Applicants for the Advisory Department posts mua hare recent

practical experience in industry or private practice of a wide
range ofcommercial work including commercial contracts.

Applicants for the posts in the Conveyancing Department diust
have substantial experience ofoperational conveyancing and of
real property law.

Starting salary wifi be between £15.009 and £16.483 inclusive of
£1.400 London allowance, depending on age. qualifications and
experience: Prospects for advancement are good - maximum
salary of £25,216 ai the next higher level Benefits include con-
tributory pension scheme and five weeks* annual holiday.

For an application form (to be returned by 25 April. 1984)
plcaac write la:

The Solicitor.

British

Telecommunications
(AGV).
Euston Tower.

286 Euston Road.
London. NW! 3DE.
Please state whether you are interested in a vacancy in Advisory
or Conveyancing Department.

British

TELECOM

South Lincolnshire Solicitors

have two vacancies for

ASSISTANT SOLICITORS
both offering real partnership

prospects of a suitable applicant.

In their Litigation Department they require an

Assistant Solicitor of not less than three years

standing to undertake considerable responsibility

with a minimum of supervision. Salary commensur-

ate with experience but persons without an abiWy to

command a salary in excess of £10,000 should not

apply-

The second vacancy occurs in their Conveyancing

Department for a newly qualified solicitor able to

undertake routine conveyancing without supervision

and a small amount of general work possibly

including advocacy. Salary c£8,000.

Applications with detailed cv to

NORTON ft HAMILTON
4 St Peter’s Grantham*

Lincolnshire IIG31 6QD.

BRISTOL

1.

2.

A well established 5-partner firm with

offices in London and Bristol requires an

Assistant Solicitor for its Bristol office.

The right candidate is likely to be:

Newly admitted or with up to two years’

experience.

Primarily involved in domestic

conveyancing, with an interest in

building on established sources of.

business.

Willing to undertake County Court

litigation (not advocacy).

The salary, which will be above

average, will depend on experience.

Applications, with brief personal

details, to: Box 2494H The Times.

3.

BARRISTERS’
CHAMBERS

COUNTY OFCAMBRIDGE

LAW CLERK
£6,264 -£7,896

A new set of Chambers being

for tenancies which win be treated in strictest confidence.

Box 2512H The Times

•m aotai Die County sroncuHlte Soamer ba» drawing wuctkmi
to counsel and MrendWQ Own Courts Id Instruct Counsel. Car war
allowance payable am payments uwnre removal and loMng
rrrin-— Retued accommodation may be avabbWe. WaWera wW be

give! too Legal Bfcacutfvtdrpenenraudyiagflirwen auattfleatfan.

AaoBfUon forms. ntanaMc fa Monday, lfepi AprtiL David CAPWapcm iarms, muramww nnnmr. i««~ ——— -

SsJfsri.TssS'

PROVIDHir
muniRLB
"NEWPRODUCT

DESIGN”

From £16,000 phis benefits

Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association, a

leading mutual life office with, assets of
£ 1 .500,000,000 seek toTo.mi i a lawyer with a lively

mind and a desire to broaden his horizons. Hits

lawyer- will be part of a young dynamic team

advising on and researching into life assurance and
pension products.

Ideally aged around 30. the applicant will have at

least three years post qualification experience of

Trust work, probably gained with a leading

London practice. Any experience of life assurance

or pension schemes will be an advantage.

Cameron Markby

Cameron Markby wish to recruit a recently

admitted solicitor to train in banking, equity

investment and security work.

Applicants should have a sound basic training

in company and commercial work gained in

articles or subsequently, a good academic

record and be prepared to work underpressure

on demanding and interesting matters.

Salary will be attractive and prospects are

excellent.

Reuter Simtin ere instructed to
odmmatet the teenutmont; sppiy m
writing or Ur teiaphono quoting ref- PW
C96 Tor Reuter Simton Unutett 26-28
Bedford Rout. London. WCtR WE Tel:

01-406 6852.

REUTER
SIMKIN
RECRUITMENT

Applications for this post, quoting ref. RM/C97. must be made to

Reuter Simkin Ltd 26-28 Bedford Row. London WC1R 4HE. Tel: Ol-
405 6852 Telex: 884064 Fax: 01-405 3677 who are instructed to

conduct first interviews.

REUTER
SIMKIN
RECRUITMENT

Conveyancing

Solicitor.
We wish to recruit 2 Solicitor for our

newly formed Conveyancing Section situated

in Birmingham. Hie Section will handle the

conveyancing requirements of Bank Staff

moved at its request

The ideal candidate should have two/three

years post admission experience in general

conveyancing (but recently admitted solicitors

will be considered).

The successful candidate will work with

the most up-to-date computer and electronic

funds transfer systems.

He or she will be offered an attractive

salaryand initiallygiven a two year contract

Please write in the first instance giving

details of. age, qualifications, experience and
present salary ta- H. G. Reynolds Esq, Legal

Department, National Westminster Bank PLC.

20 Old Broad Street,LondonEC2N 10.

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN

CONVEYANCING
An excellent opportunity to develop your conveyancing skills in an

expanding conveyancing department. We envisage a solicitor with 2 years'

relevant experience and a salary of£ 11,000.

Interviews to be conducted week commencing 16th April.

Applications 10:-

Colin P. Ellis, Partnership Secretary,

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN,
Chichester House, 278-282 High Holbora,

London, WC1V7HA.

1NTERIGHTS

& NatWest
The Action Bank

Horan HbM»law

CENTRE
(UMdoa bared) aaato

LEGAL
OFFICER
Further details horc
Jeremy McBride

MgbHaiaMcbRd.
Birmingham BIS 3SZ

Ctaaing dale April 30th 1964

IW* are an equal opportunity
employer

Esso

Legal
Executive

Esso Petroleum Company Limited is one of the

leading petroleum marketers in the United

Kingdom. We require an additional legal

executive to join the section of our Legal

Department located in Kingslon-upon-Thames,

Surrey.

The legal executive will join an existing

small team ot lawyers providing a comprehensive

legal service to the Retail Business Line, which is

responsible for the Esso Service Station network

throughout the UK.
The successful applicant will be an

Associate or Fellow of the Institute of Legal

Executives with particular experience of varied

conveyancing matters, but willing to undertake a
wider variety ot work.

A highly competitive salary will be offered to

the right applicant
Please apply (no later than 30th April 1934)

giving brief details ol experience and present

salary to The Legal Adviser<mf: JNA/NG/4684),

Esso Petroleum Company Limited, Esso House,
Victoria Street London SW1E5JW.

West London
Solicitors require

Assistant for general

litigation including
matrimonial. Excellent

prospects and realistic

salary according to

experience.

Phone 01-579 0933
RefGG

Definite Partnership

prospects offered to

SOLICITOR
with at least 2 years

experience by general

firm in Essax coastal

town.

Assistant
Solicitor

£9,600 pa
British Airports Authority, which ownsand operates

seven airports in the UK, including Heathrowand
Gatwick-two ofthe world's major international
airports,wishes to appoint a recently qualified

Solicitortojoin its legal department at itshead
office at Gatwick AirportThe department provides a
comprehensive legal service to the Authority and its

overseas consultancy company - British Airports

International.

The post iswlde-ranging, interesting and
immediate.The successful applicant will be
involved in commercial conveyancing, many
aspects ofadministrative law, consumer legislation,

planning, engineering, employment road traffic,

aviation, and EEC law.This isa farfrom exhaustive

list asthe departmentadvises on all aspects ofthe
law relevantto the Authority's business.

Applicationsare invited from soficitors recently

qualified in England,whowish to work in a commer-
cial environmentwhich willprovidethem withavery
wide range ofexperience.

Please telephone Gatwick595299 (24hour
ansaphone) foran application form.

. . British .

Airports

Apply Box 1155L The
Times

ASA LAW
COUNTRY WIDELOCUM
service forBoracrrons

Ws ecovU* Loom to cover for
hoOdn r«Uer. MCtmw. nuilKrnIty
leave, own leave. Mbbaticak.
overload and to Irate w*m reen*-
reant proMema. Asagnineots vary
ten i law wetfn to several
months and solicitor* and lewd
entuuvu avoUotala tor lonra Ou-

resnouu MHfirera-
GORDON ROSER AND
CHLOETHOMAS

01-6235725
THE LOCUMSPEOA1JST8

B02 BISHOteSOATE. LONDON.

TAYLOR WOODROW CONSTRUCTION
AND ENERGY GROUP

Senior Commercial
Lawyer

The Group requires a graduate solicitor or barrister to

join its busy Legal and Company Secretarial
Department
The work of the Department is varied, Interesting and
demanding and concentrates on drafting, negotiating

and advising on contracts and commertiu agreements.
The successful applicant wflJ tend to concentrate, in

part, on the legal activities associated with oil and gas
exploration, both in the UK andoverseas.
Applicants must be able to demonstrate that they have 5
years relevant commercial experience wrttw either the

construction, engineering or ofl and gas exploration

industries: Exposure to overseas work within a
multinational group will be an advantage.
This position carries a competitive salary and a range of

benefits including a company car

Apply in strict confidence by no later than 13th April,

1984 with a detatied C.V. to; P. P. Davies Esq^
Company Secretary, Taylor Woodrow Construction
Limited, 345 Rufsfip Bd, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX.

Energy-
: TAYLOR
WOODROW

YOUNG COMMERCIAL conv_ onvonuiear
required by

.
medium teasa EC4

practice. Excellent piasmeu far
candidate. Salary nvpoaaMe "
715270

CAST CORNWALL (naar Plymouth*
Ccnvcyandna ApMml reaulrnd.
Preferably axpertancol legal «necu-

Cornwall Pit*3HT
SOUCnrOflS urgently required tor

Surrey and Sureex- D Crouch
Own.

i 10275)
(evenings 07917 630511

Add Legal Recruitment. 14 Dyke
Road. BOStecre

'

mwDBfn*^ ^
(wnrevANCWG

aty. £17.000 AAE. lip to S yrs.

nr aits, service.
REWOEHTIAL MgjjHMdW

j"?

SHIPPING
Richards, Butler & Co. have vacancies in

their Shipping Department for newly
qualified solicitors to assist partners engaged

in all aspects cf shipping, in particular

charterparty arbitrations.

Although some experience is desirable, an
appetite for hard work and the ability to
analyse complex problems and suggest

practical commercial solutions is far more
impnriant.

Salary, while reflecting age and experience,

will be generous. There will be sane
opportunity for foreign travel.

write with full curriculum vitae to

A. D. Taylor.

tS. 01-242
1281 zatmans service.

LEGAL EXEC. Suffolk. MatrRO. +gcn-
nt Exc salary. Personnel
A—oteimcate Td ot-aoa 1281 t2a
hi*, ans- service)

coy;cp»hmewcial. cBrirei res

RICHARDS, BUTLER & CO,
5, CUFTON STREET, LONDON EC2A 4DQ.

yejra
Personnel MpoWmfna Ot

3421281
LEGAL EXEC. Surrey. Mabbn. UxL
rase raw. £9,OOa PersonnelAmumn T«l Ql-242 128l <24
nrm service.)

FAMILY LAW, TORQUAY Hire O.
wort 1/8 yra guannn £g-OOg AAK.
Psrsoiinu AMJOtntroente TO* 01-242
1281 2«ffl are srevtca.

LITIGATION SOLICITOR
For German Language Work

HiisCity firm witban intmialknialpractkx is seeking a newly

qualified Solicitor wild a good working knowledge ofGoman wfoh-

ing to makea career in litigation.
-

Knowledge of Freud) would be as advantage. Applications

would be considered from trainee ssficitora approaching the end of

their training period.

Applications, wilh foil CV. please. IK A R NkaL General

Manager. HEDLEYS, IS St Helen's Place, London, EC3A 6DJ.

Legal

Appointments

are featured every

TUESDAY
01-2789161/5

Deputy Judge Advocate
Hie Lord Chancellor invites applications for appointment a* a

Deputy Judge Advocate in ffir Officr of ihe J udge Advocate General
of the Forces. Candidates must be members ofthe bar of England or
Northern Ireland, or a member of the Faculty of Advocates, of not
less than five years' standing.

A person appointed as a Deputy Judge Advocate will tn due
course be considered for appointment as an Assistant Judge
Advocate General. The present salary ofa Deputy Judge Advocate is

£14.401 - £19.31?. plus £1.250 Inner London Waghiing, The snT

ofan Assistant Judge Advocate is £19.243- £23. 1 59. alsophati.
Inner London Weighting.

Assistant Judge Advocates General with suitable experie
may be invited to sit in the Crown Court as Assistant Recraoera and
considered for appointment as Recorders. Appointment as a Deputy

mber of the bar who isJudge Advocate would not require a memb .. ... __ ..

already a Recorder or Assistant Recorder to reHnqui&h that

appointment.
A sound knowledge of English criminal law and the law of

of ertmituevidence and experience of criminal court practice is essential,

with serviceAcquaintance with service life and traditions, and some previous
experience of caurts-manial is an advantage. Applicants must be
prepared to serve overaeas.

Applications should be submitted not later than Friday. Uth
May. 1984. to Mr F C Yeomans. Lord Chancellor's Department.
Neville House, Page Street, London, SWIP 4LS. Application forms
will be provided on request to that address, or by telephone to 01-211
8084.



Remember
Flowers...

Interflora.More than words can say

AND JESUS saw mucti people. and
was moved with compassion toward
them. St. Mark &34.

BIRTHS
BREWtM. - On March 3001. to France*
mec Johnum and David, a daughter
(Jennifer Ru in >.

CoLUNS—On 30th March, li«J. to
Hunruiy (We Martini and PttUtp-
a daughter (Anna Mary i.

DEFRtEZ. - On 29Ui March lo Linda
and Alistair - a son (Richard Alhtal r
Janwaja broOier for Rachel PMUpga.

DENNYS.-On March the 31*. to.

Frances inee Markham and!
Nicholas—a daughter (RomUly Mary*,
a itater for Harriet and Sophie.

EDUN. - On 4th March 1984 in L
to Adwoa uurc Anntah) wife of .

Wale - a non (Babalonde Adetonlwaj
Stafford. Ahrama-Amnhn.

EVANS.-On March 30th. at lltrwlcti

Heath Road, to Julia wee Buura) and
Peler-a eon (Michael Georoe
William)

GOMES DA COSTA.-On Asm 1st. at
Margate HossUbl to Diana. to*e
Mohr) and Amhony-a son CMarcic.
Aaron!

GRAHAM. - On March 30th al Roonm
to Anita and Oliver, a daughter Laura
i tndmy Ann.

HOAHE. - On Anrfl 1*. to Cube (nee
Munmvi and Gerard - a -son. Henry.

LAMBERT - On 31* March. 1984. to
Lucy into Rmwei and Jeffrey, a non
(Nicholas),a brotherfor Kane.

LAWTON.-On SWi March, to Sarah
iWe Lambert! and Cnarles-a daugh-
ter Weno ton**- a staler tor Tlmcdhy.

METTERS. - On March 39. to
Henrietta (nee Dwell and John - a
son (Edmund!.

MUNRO-FERGUSON. - On March
29th. at Inverness, to Marianne me*'
Lyndon Suggs' and Ronald, a daugh-
ter.

NARRIZZANO. - On 31st March, at
Queen Chartoms. to Jane (Me
Falkneri and Paul, a daughter
iSoptue). a stater (or Peter.

NEVILLE-CLARKE.-Oh Friday.
March 3am at st Thomas' Hosniiai-
to Sebastian and Joanna-4 son.

ORME—On l AarIL at St Thomas'
Hospital, to Julia ime Hoillngum i and
Christopher-a son (James Edward'.

RAWLINS. - On 29Ui March, al Guys
Hospital, to Jayne urie Brownswordl
and Richard, a non (Alexander
Duddingoton).

REID - On March 29th al Harpehden
Memorial Hoopfla) lo JiM inee
Donald) and Richard a son Charles a
Brother lor Lucy

.

ROHAN.-On March 3D at
Farnborough HospJtaL KenL to
Margot and lan-a daughter (Emily
Louise i . a sister to Charlotte.

STAINES.-On March 29th. at Princess
Mary Maternity Hospital. Newcastle,
upon-Tyne, to Anne inta Sweeney!
and lan-a son (Alexander Lam.

TORRENS-SPENCE - On 28th March,
at Princess Alexandra Hosoltal.
Wrouqhlon. lo Fiona inee Darting) 4
Johnny - a son. Daniel James.

WARD. - On Monday. 2nd April, to
Sarah and Maxwell, a daughter.

BIRTHDAYS

ROSA. - Rogei 1 15-iy ...- Papa.

MARK NEIGHBOUR Congralula(tons'
on becoming a teenager Have a nice
birthday . Love Dad.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOGETHER, WE CAN
BEAT CANCER

We're Britain's large* supporter!

of cancer resencA Aftd withmd
the lowest mmenses lo means,
ratios of *ny charity, we cneon
your legacy, covenant, donation oa

glO In ntnmortam reallywill ttafp.

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
(Dept.TM 3/412Canton House
Terrace. London, ftwivBAR.

SWISSSUMMER FARM JOBS. Ateowe Ptddna in France - &
Switzerland. Sand larcaa sas to vuo. 9
Park Etod SL Oxford.

SHELL CHLOpO LHA tor sole or
RJHLS. to match. 01-892 6000 after

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

CUT
THECOST OF

FLYING!

Summer Fttgnts

FROM
Low High

Alicante *69 *96
Athens £89 £116
Canaries-——- JEH9 £166
Corfu - £90 *“H
Cornea —— £99 £126
Crete- .£129 £166
Fa*p £89 £116
Genieva *69 £94
CJenma *«s f»e
tttza £69 £96
Mahon *73 £109

MaS— *96 £140
Mykonos. XI41 £169
Nantes — *96 f'M
Nk* .... ....... *99 £136
Palma £69 £89
Rhode# -*»» £186

Venice £89 £109
Zurich *69 £94

(exd air tax!

Phone your local office now. tor

deUlta of these Phu many other

flights. Aura io majorUK Alnwrw

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 2«oa
Fulham Rd. SWtO

01-361 6733
Glasgow: 041 BG2 271

1

Mpidraen 061 B32 7900
ATOL/ARTA

THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 3- 1984

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS ^

WINTER SPORTS

123 Aid
Sheffield (07421 331 100

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
Lldovde St, London BCl Tet (01)251 5456 or

00 Manchester 06 1834 3033

ATOL 1170

EASTER WEEKEND SWING

Gites or touring

BMf drive areata In Brittany.

Itmianiy A Loire form £BBOP-
EMaper Sid coach weekend* In

Arvtra A Counnayeiir Cram
C7EPP-

WESTBURY TRAVEL
(0373) 86481

1

THE SKI SALE

End of season «w bargains, val

dtsere. MrffheL Vender. Setra A
St Anton, aghhowto A chalet*

from £144 tor 1 week. & £269 for

2 weeks.

CLUB MARK WARNER
01-938 1851 (24His)

mgvwBDOHW
NORRIS-KENNEDY - On 3rd AWtl
1944 al SI Paul's. Knlghlsbrtdge.
Roderick to vaierie. stm at wndem.

DEATHS
On March 29ih. 1984. al

Cambridge. peooefuUy aftrr a tong
Illness borne with veal

Edwin Adams.

SUPERIOR VILLAS
We specialize In quality vmas on
the Greek tatands of Hydra. Crete.
SkUohos. Paxos. Corfu. The Al-
garve. the South of France. Thor
are penonaltr chosen tor their

standard and unspoiled soefudod
location cither on a bond) or wild a
bool All have maid service. many a
coon. Please ring or cal! in. Our
stan know each villa and location
personally. Ask for the cavtaod
brochure that ta not thrown away.
Prices industve/aoctuttve of (UgtiL

C V. TRAVEL
(A division of Corfu Villas Lid)

Depi T. 43 Cheval Place.
Kntafttobridoe. London SW7
01-681 0861 /B84 B803
(669 0132 24 hours).

CORFU. SKIATHOS, ZANTE
MAY BREAKS

Departures 14. 15. 17 May. Ihm
£139 pp. 1 week. £167 pp. 2 weeks
Inc. a /taxes. vmas. studios A apts.

2 10. In superb locations class to

magnificent sandy beaches. Phone
for brochure & avaflablUty

JUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
HORSHAM (0403159788

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO‘BURG. NAIROBI. OAR.
MANZtNI. HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE.
TOKYO. KUALA LUMPUR.
CANADA. USA. ROME.
FRANKFURT and many European
destinations. Flights to DELHI and
houseboat Hobdays In KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL

APRIL BARGAINS
PARA1A DDURA lAJgarvrt

CALPE (Ousts Blancat

MARBELLA (Onto delSo©

£99 inclusive

of day night ex Gatwick plus
beachskfe apartment. or vma
with pooL Min 2 persons.

Supplement tor Easter and tor
fUdhls bum Luton and Manchester.

Flights only from £66

7 George Raw. Northampton
<0604) 20404 A 01-724 1260

wine bar Interior, dosed to 1940.
Entire contents for sale. Abo 20
bottles or 40-yeandM Scorch and a
case of 40-yearoM gbu Outers. Hayes
and Newby. 104621 SI 1 46.

PINBBT Quality wool carpets. At trade
prices and under, atauavunausa- aoers
extra. Large room me remnants,
under halTnormalprice. Chancery
Carpets 01-406 04621

IHTBtLUBME - waO unft tomUd
wttnr ash. Approx 8 n * 75 6
drawers several Shelves. Coal £1.900
- 2 yrs old. Any reasonable offer. Tel
Ol 727 1774.

2 OIL PAINTINGS 3D X 38 Ins. C.
ArmfMd. FTorsnttnr Dames. “The
FtghUng TerrtetV £1.000 pair. Ol-

SERVICES

SKIMACG
VAL O'tSERE. VERBIER ft

MERISEL
7/4£169 Inc. selfcatered chalets

£199 toe. catered chalets.

)4/4 £99 toe. self catered chalets
£169 toe. catered chaiern

CALL UN NOW
01-351 5446
ATOL 1316

SPRING SKI
BARGAINS FROM £69?

Chalets, hotels and oetf-catering
apartments by Mr. Sleeper coach
and ski drive. For imbbi aran-
abOKy and bookings caa

SKI WEST
(0373)664811
iABTAATOU

>KJ VAL D*ISERE. Tlgnes ft Leo ATO.

wwaJEKE--*

Agantsfor mere.

-724 1260
ATOL 1368

FLIGHT ONLY!
CHECK THESE OUT.

SPAIN - from £79
GREECE - from £89
PORTUGAL - .from £79
CANARIES from £108

Enswr CHghi detalb available

;
01-7340584

TRAVELLER'S ABROAD
29 Gt Putoncy SL W1

ATOL 13*0 (Subject tala*)

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS

APPEAR ON T.V. your dm flints on
vkleo^ape^Deiafls: Moving Movies.

WHEN W LONDON rent a TV or
video by day/wVy month. Quick de-
livery. Tons TV-Ol -720 4469.

I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BNOADWOOD SFT GRAND. 1907. In
good cond. Must ecO. £1.600. TeL
OT34 792288 (day).

AuStrla£104
Germany£72
Greoos£99
Italy£89
Spoln£72
Swttz£9S

joHurg*399
MX city £426
Harare £396
Tokyo £629
N/York £199
Dubai £399

DISCOUNTSAVINGS
F%Umn!RT
CAIRO .„X136 12M
NAIROBI JC216 £^Q

KARACHI.. -XI65 £266

§§§
(All prices hffiy toefuatve)

SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow St, Piccadilly

London wi
Tel: 01 -437 0637/8417/6943

Amox/Dlnera wdcome

COST CUTTER® on (Uehta/hota to
Europe. USA and aU totmatos
Dhlgmil Travel. 01-730 2201.
AWrA IATA ATOL IMS.

GO CHEAP Worldwide spadtoi.
Europe/US /Caribbean .* Australia.
Thorne Travel (Eaton branch!.
Telephone-. 01-679911 1_

A1RLINK
Tel: Ol 826 1887 (24 Im!

ABTA
EXCL. taxes and surcharges

LOWCOST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JHURG. HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. BEY.
MAU. Mm EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA ftAUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD..

Suite 233. The Linen Hall.
162/168 Regent SL London Wl

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Lau botodngs welcome.

AMEX/UlSA/Dimrs accepted.

BIADON LINES
SKI BARGAINS

01-785 2200
309 Brampton Rd

.

London SW32DY
ABTA ATOL 1232

FOODANDWINE

77 PORT 26 cases from £gs a i

bond. 0444 86216.

EASTER VILLAS. Private vtBa. with
staff ft poota in Algarve. S of Franc*
and MarteHa- AH lo the Wgh
standards of Palmer ft Parker,
Brochures (049481)6413124 hrs).

TIMSWAY FOR HOLIDAYS to 23
Creek islands. Cyprus. IlUM*.
Ingiant bookings. (0923) 771266.

CHEAP FARES. USA. FUr/hDd EH.
Australia. Africa. Canada
Haymarket 01-930 7162/1366.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA. 01-8368622.

CHEAPEST FARES worldwide. Pan
Express, 01-439 2944.

MCE dally. HamDUti Travel. 01-439
3199. ATOL 1489 Acceas/Vtax.

AUSSIE. Jobura. Europe. F. East S
America. E.C.T. 01-5424613/4.

ANTIQUESAND
COLLECTABLES

HALF SOVBIBONS Victoria wanted.
£EB earii pabL AlsoS20. 810 and SB
gold owns, very ugi prices. Shaw
CanMHi ft Co. CmrandUh House.
Chenier. TehQ344 2431 6.

FLAT SHARING

STAMFORD BROOK, W6. prof f/ra
prd 30+ Sh lux Hal t oiwner. own kjc
rm. v dose tube. £46 pw esc 828
9031 X 361 day.

CANADIAN female graduate-
aitptayed lg arts, seeks own room in
shared Hal W or SW London. Tel:
9406826 (day anlyj.

CHELSEA PENTHOUSE HaL 8 mtax
fifcane Sg. 4th prof woman. 3O'*,
own room. £iaoocm ow. mp oi-
684 2204 taller 6J30pra).

HAMP& I LAP. 4th profeaskniial person
to Mare QaL own room. CH. £I2B
tor 4 weeks. - Phono AM 3761.
between OJSOff.30 pm.

W.11. M/r studio rm wUh botoony.
spacious mod In* use or k ft b ft gdn.SOO ton Inti irt 221 7666-

PUTNEY Prof F. N/smoke u share
roe. o/r. gdn. good position. £126
pcmfexcO, 788 6091 (eras).

WANTED Shared accom. Betaravla.
SW1. tor prof, lady 29. TeE 352
0786(eveX

LOOKING FOR- A LUXURY
torn In Dubtoi? Can Dtdrito
after 6pm for Raltier damns.

CLAPHAM SW4 - Prof F. 3OS. o/r.
Gas Ol. caL £180 pan. Tol 622 2946
(Eves).

Wl*. Prof person rea to share hxx flat
with one other. £40 pw. Td 01-603
66ia

W. HAMPSTEAD prof male pref . 26-
36 non-smoker, o/r. £136 pan ok.
01-794 209* after 6. weekdays.

WGHG4TE mf/PMI graduale. F.
n/

s

moker. 26+- dnan!. own room.
£ 120 pan me. 886 61

1

a
S.W.1. omof house, share gdn tor prof
grad men. sunny own rm. ciao pm
excL 720 6743.

SHORTLETS

next Karroos vary cue not sun i.
ureof gdn. £200 toe. D.w. Tel. 730

ANNOUNCEMENTS

16ft 14) seek reliable British families.
Please write: R. ReturnIL 29 Ave.
Marlhe. 91390 Moraang S/Orge.

he death of the late President Ahmed
Sefcou Toure win be onened at the
Consulate of ute

UJL HOLIDAYS

CAMP BEAUMONT American state
satmer

.
camps _ tor children.

roddenUaL _day. ^ Brochure/PartnMGuide. 01-6709866. 24hr.

WANTED. GrandfaUior dock- Any
coadBion. Any aid IPUmnttag docks,
movements or cases. 01-946 7663
day) or 01-789 0471 news).

RENTALS

HKrHLY
RECOMMENDED

MAYFAIR
Mast attractive 2 bed maisonette,

tastefully furnished. excellent

kitchen ft bams. Open Preplace ft

floodlight patto. Owner's own
home. £460 pw.

SOUTH
KENSINGTON

Stunning top nr luxury apartment

with 3 beds. 2 hams. Private

parking. £800 pw.

ASCOT
PROPERTIES
GUI Lisa or

Jane 486 5741

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.SWI
An extremely outer ft sunny 2
bedroamed Obi In a purpose burn

block. 2 dhle bedims, bathrm.

shower rm, toonge/rccep rm. fully

rated MtrtHm. dm to Harrods ft

seconds from Hyde Park. Lift ft 24
hr porterage.

£230 p w. for tong let

CADOGAN SQUARE. SW1

Spacious 2nd fir flat In this sought

after square. 1 dbie bedim. Z stogte

bedims, kitchen, bathrm. large

recep rm. dbitog rm. Very oulet ft

homely. Available tor 6 months at

£300p w. neg.

CAMELLIA ESTATES

01-581 464tf

KEITH CARDALEGROVES

CLfXETO
GT PORTLAND ST. WJ

Selection of squib sfodtos ft t

bedrra oats freshly decorated ft

newly furnished in bioefc. Rentals
from £ItO-£17Quw to IncJ con-
stant hot water, lift* porterage.

STJOHNS WOOD NWB
Superb (test nr im In handsome
detached properly dbhr recep. klL 2
bedrai. bathrm. cOtrro. £20Opw.
VERY HICKLY RECOMMENDED.

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY

629 6604

Computer Appointments
also on pages 18 19 20

Sales Managers
and Executives

CENTRE MANAGERS AND
SALES EXECUTIVES up to £28,000
London, Croydon, Kingston, Guildford, Bristol, Watford and Luton.

To sell microcomputer systems and software in a retail environment

Managers must have experience of motivating sales staff, managing

profitcentres and of the small business environment Ref 09/118.

MICRO COMPUTER
SALES EXECUTIVE realistic £30,00G
Putney.

To sell microcomputers and word processors on a turnkey basis. Ref

09/133.

SOFTWARE
SALES EXECUTIVES up to £22,00C
<1) Essex,

1

Kent, East Sussex.

(2) Surrey, Berkshire, West Sussex.

To sell microcomputer package software or computer services to the

financial sector. Ref 09/138.

WORDPROCESSOR
SALES EXECUTIVES up to £24,00(!
Crawley.

Two experienced sales executives required to sell a manufacturer's

dedicated word processor and custom software. Ref 09/1 40.

Write or call AGB Recruitment for an application form:

AGB Recruitment
173 Sloane Street London SWTX9QG

Telephone: 01-235 9891

mu

IA member ot the AGB Group of companies ^HMMa

SALES
PROFESSIONALS

Computer Services

The Span Croup is a highly successful computer service organisa-

tion based in the heart ofLondon's West End. We provide the data

processing industry with a range of services from consultancy and

personnel recruitment to training and software development.

The increase in demand forour services has resulted in a pressing

need for one, or possibly two, more sales professionals to join our

dynamic young team.

You should have experience in selling to the computing industry

whether it l>e working for systems/software houses, recruitment

consultancies or machine orientated companies. You will possess

negotiating skills and have personal qualities of tenacity, diplo-

macy, initiative, selfconfidence and greed.

We pay good basic salaries, have first class commission schemes,

offer miscellaneous incentives and provide company cars where

appropriate. We will also pay guaranteed commission during the

learning curve.

Interested? If so please telephone or write to Alan Mannion at llic

address shown or call liim after office hours on 0420-

85207.

SPAN
GROUP OF
COMPANIES

43/44 Gt. Windmill St.,

London W1V 7PA.

Telephone? 01-734 7394-

summit RATS ft HOUSES.
Available and required tor diplomats.
"XKUUwa tong or Oort lets In an
area*. Unfriend and Co. Abenoarie
SL LondonWl. 499BSS4.

LECTURES AND MEETINGS

BOURDON STREET, Wl
Lovely bright, radon Hal in rxceT-
wm rood. Uk. lust off Berkeley So.
2 double txxUTm., 2 bamnns. ft

Okra,, recep- with dining area,
writ RjL- modon Idldwo. Balcony.
CH/Cbto. toduded In rental Avail

now for 6 months plus.

£350 per week

UPP. BROOK STREET, WI
Good. cuntTortablr A*1 bi excellent
location. I <toto. bedim., tumrm..
cttorming reception room. up. tun-
ing rm . wen route, fctf AvadaMe

now.

£250 per week

CHESTERTONS
01-6294513

E FINCHLEY. Spacious 4 bed del Use. 2
toe recep. 2 tuoi, super fitted ML ope.
(ton. Close on amenities. £276.
Unfriend 4996334.

HUDSON REAL BSTATtJ. many

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We can
hOn you or your Company sector a
suitable residence or good Quality.
Ring CMcuigno Pee. on 730 8682.

RENTALS

DRAYCOTT AVENUE S.W.3
Unfurn mataonane with roof ter-

race. 2 beds. bath, sen w.c. recep
kli/broak. £»60 p.w.

PRINCESS GATE S.W.7
Interior designed 1st Door flai. 3
beds. 2 baths, recap, mod WL an ft

porter. £460 p.w.

OHH-EWING ASSOCIATES
01-581 8025

SLOANe ST. 8W1 Prestige modem
block, super 2 dbie bodroom tint,

radaia recep. overlooking gdn*.
keys to gdoa ft tennis ct— modem ML
W/Ol bathroom. Okroocn. garage.
£310 p.w. Goddard ft Smith 930
7321.

Ctark Kan, mU-mannored ra-

porter by day. superman by
TV researcher would Bcs do hear
from people who land a Jakya
and Hyde axManco.

F. W. GAPP (Management Serviced)
Ltd. require preperOes to Central.
Booth and west London nroam tor
watting apgncants.01 -6B9 3674.

HAMPSTEAD 08. Luxury 8 bed. 3
both home, garage, la rite

.
garden.

£460 pw. CORUIUMdld 340 8273.

LUXURY RAT*. Shan 'tong lets.

RENTALS

EATON SQ.SW1
Eiegenl 3rd floor lUL l recep. I

dbie. l agte bed. kit ft both, tod
ch.'diw. Co Let 3/lSbnlha.
E360pw.

CHENtSTON GDNS WH
Mod state flit dose to Kcnstngion
High SL 2 dWe bod. 1 recep with
dining area. bosh, kit with vnraher
drytT.^ tMiio .gdn. Co Let lyr *

KENNETT TURNER
584 2531

UNFURNISHED three a bed Hook* In
Lancaster Gale. FuDnra ft pgtUKu.
wen dec. aii machines. C200-CSS0
pw. COotcS 828 8261

.

HAMPSTEAD. - situated m heart of
village attract fum. 2 bed mats. Avan
touned. £130 pw. Nathan WBson ft

Go. 794 1161.

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We
have ftemtahed fiats and houses to N.
NW. Central London. £764)00 pw.
01-482 2222.

YORK BSTATCS. wo nave many
properties to lei an over London and
urgently reowrc more. From £80pw
to El MXrw. 7S4 0336.

HOLLAND PARK. Superb 2 bedrooms,
new rated kn. new bath In mansion
Mock. CH. Bfts. etc. £136 P-w. 01-
794 8989.

i PARK super luxury 1 Bed
icoreud.TSbi torotahM bob-
£120 pw. 01-262 6931 or

SUPER
SECRETARIES

NEW CAVENDISH ST, Wl. -
tmflimtarted. 3 beds. 2 baths.
Hal. Go let £226 pw. - Andrew*. 486
7961.

KNMHTSBRfDGE S.W.7. Charming
house to secluded mews. 1 dbie. 1
sto<^w«h|go£200pw Burungwtse

PARK WEST. Marble Arch. Fian sen

ANGLO-JEWISH ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC MEETING
•HOW TO WIN THE PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST: THff

MILITARY ft POLITICAL OPTIONS’
Today, Tuesday, 3rd April, at 6.30pm
At: THE INSTITUTE OFDIRECTORS

1 16 Pall Mali, SW1
with

THE RT. HON. LORD CHALFONT. PC. OBE
(Former Minister of State, Foreign S Commonwealth Office)

and
COLONEL Y. LOTAN

(Military Attache. Embassy of Israel)

For further Information, please contact the Secretary, AM,

Tel: 01-387 5937

Weddtog Mornm.
Suita. Eranine Ta
Suds. Black Jacfcat

arid atripM trouser

StapBn to Mra
dMHPtmat

(Nr LBcaaHrSa1ut»Stn.)
01 •2402316. _

DESIGNER BERBER
CARPETING

HEStSTA CARPETS OFFER.WOOL BLENDED PILE
6 SOFT SHADBS. 4 METRE
WIDTH. HESSIAN BACKED

FROM STOCK

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE

£4.95 sq yd + VAT
148 WoPfti taw di Bridge IW.

SWG. 731 33M
1 >2 Uppw Bidnnoad Rd West,

SW14.I7GZ989
287 HattBttdi RM. Km

794

ita'nror naL°

MUUCAN
luxury flat or I

usual (tei reai
Lewis 8392241

B» Sqaro. MaanUksem
t (Maa beds. 2
2«S «Mtt £133 pw.

ROLLS ROYCE/BENTLEY

Shadow 1976
Moorland pm ever iwltr. 1

noiu interior. Service himnr- *5
mi!ei£iytlO«*o.

8M2 521232 (eve)

M2 38017 (da))
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6.00 Ceefax AM. News headlines,
weather, trafficand sports
bulletins. Also available to
viewers with television sets
without the teletext facility.

6.30 Breakfast Thne with Frank
Bough and Selina Scott News
from Debbie Rm at 6.30, 7.00.
7.30. 8.00 and 8JQ with
headlines on the quarter
hours: sport at 6.40 and 7.40;

regional news, weather and
traffic at 6X5, 7.15, 7X5 and
8.15; television preview at

$.55; the morning newspapers
previewed at7.18 and 8.18;

horoscopes at EL3$ financial

advice and cookery hints

between 8JO and 9JJO.

9.00 The Croft of the Weaver. The
last In the five-programme
series and Ann Sutton
discusses Wbven Hangings (r)

9-25 Ceefax. 10.30 Play
School, presented by
Sheefagh Gitoey (rj. 10.55

Ceefax.

12.30 News After Nodn with Richard
Whitmore and Frances
Coverdate. The weather
prospects come from Ian

McCaskJU. 12.57 Regional
news (London and SE only:

Financial report followed by
news headlines with subtitles}.

1.00 Pefabto MM atone
includes examples of the

illustrative expertise of Carol

Lawson and Chris McEwan,
plus music from The
Dubliners. 1.4S Little Misses
and the Mister Men. For the
very young [r}.

2.00 Caught in Time. Jamas
Cameron introduces a
programme of home movies
from the 20s and 30s (r). 2.20

Film: The Slum Goes On*
(1 937) starring Gracia Reids.

Musical comedy about a min

girl who wants to be a singing

star. Directed by Basil Dean.

3.45 Cartoon. 323 Regional news
(not London). 3.55 Kay
School, presented by Shimon
Shah. 4.20 The New
Adventures of Mighty Mouse.
4-25 Professor Popper's
Problems. New comedy series

starring Charlie Drake. 4.40

Charfie Brown (r). 5.05
Newsround. 5.10 Secrets. A
play by Roger Parkes about a
young girl with problems.

Starring Holly Aird (r).

5.40 Sixty Minutes includes news
read by Moira Stuart at 5X0;
weather at 5.54; regional

magazines -at 5.55; and news
headlines at 6J8.

6.40 The Best of Paul Daniels.

Highlights from the magician's

recent programmes with

guests, bubble blower Tom
Noddy, The Trocaderos with

their 'Globe of Death’ and
balancing act. Crazy Monroe.

7:40 A Question of Sport Bill

Beaumont and Emlyn Hughes
captain two teams fri a testof
sporting knowledge.

8.10 Danas. Cliff Bames Is trying to

raise a modest $280 million

loan from a man who is In

cahoots with JR. Meanwhile
Clayton expresses concern
over Miss Bile's wedding
plans.

9.00 News with John Humphrys.

9.25 Play for Today: King, by
Barrie Keele. Thomas Baptiste

stars as King, a retired train

driver who wants to return to

his native Jamaica, (see

Choice).

10.45 In Charge of OurOwn
Destiny. Margaret Percy

reports on the work of the

Samaritans In Northern

Ireland.

11.33 News headlines.

11.35 What a Picture. Lord Patrick

Lichfield shares memories

from his personal

photographic album with

Morgan Cross.

12.05 Weather.

6-25 Good Morning Britain

presented by Nick Owen and
John Stapleton. News from
Gordon Honeycombs atWO,
7.00. 7JO, 84)0, 8JO and 9A
spon at 625 and 7.35;

consumer affaire at 6.40 and
8.45; exercises at 6150, 82Q
and 9.15; the day's
anniversaries at 7115 and 84)5;
Anneka Rice at 7X0; Mark
Page's pop news at 7.50; pop
video at 7X5; inside Ronnie
Scott's house at 8.10; video
report at 825; Rustle Lee's
cookery hints at 9.03.

I ITV /LONDON J
9-25 Thames news headlines

foOowad by Sesame Street
Learning and laughs with the
Muppets, 10.25 FBnu The Life
of His Time* (i 055) starring
Richard Heame as Mr Pastry,
an old lag whose release from
prison comes as an
embarrassment to his social
Climbing daughter. Directed by
Leslie Hiscott 11.35 Ones
Upon Time... Man. The
invaders ot the Roman Empire.

12.00 CocklesheM Bay. Seaside
adventures of the Cockle twins.

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with
puppets (r). 12.30 The
Sufiivans.

1.00 News. 120 Thames New*.
1JO A Phis. Mavis Nicholson's
guest is actor Simon Callow.
2.00 Take The High Rood. The
first of a new series about the
residents of the Scottish
highland estate, Gtertdarroch.

2.30 Comedy Tonight A study of
comedians who verged on
lunacy. 3.00 Mr end Mrs.
Husband and wife quiz game.
3JO Miracles Take Longer.
Drama series set in a
community advice centre.

4.00 Cocfcleshefl Bay.A repeat ot

the programme shown at

noon. 4.15 Aubrey (r). 4JO On
Safari. Studio |ungle

adventures with Christopher
Biggins and guests Ruth
Madoc and the Great
Soprendo. 4X5 CBTV. News,
views and ideas for young
people. 5.15 Emmerdate
Farm. Will Jackie go poaching
with Tom Merrick?

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News.

620 Help! Community action news
from Vn Taylor Gee.

6JO Crossroad*. Ooug Brady feels
the harshness of David

Hunter's tongue.

6.55 ReportingLondonpresentsd
by Michael Barratt includes a
profile of Sir Alfred Sherman
and a review of the play.

Breakneck, about Ruth Ellis,

the last woman to be banged
in this country.

7JO Give 0* a Clue. Celebrity

mime game chaired by Michael

Aspect).

8.00 The Sweeney. Hying squad
adventures with the Intrepid

Regan and Carter who, this

week, are determined to arrest

a modem-day Bonnieand
Clyde (r),

9.00 The Jewel in the Crown. The
final episode andGuy Perron
is refieved to discover that Hari

Kumar was not responsible for

Merrick's murder (Oracle titles

page 170). (see Choice).

1Q.OO News followed by Thames
news headlines.

10JO Firm Tuesday. Three films this

month. Down and Out In Calke

Abbey examines the fight of

the owner against a multi-

million-pound tax bfil; Warship
USA Is 24 hours in the life of

the biggest warship in the

world, USS Nfmftz; and Return

to WIndscale uncovers new
evidence of childhood cancer
near Windecals.

11.30 The Levkas Man. Part six and
Paul discovers a murdered
archaeologist

1226 Night Thoughts from the Rev
Jim Graham.

m:
'v
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Thomas Baptiste in Barrie

Keefe's Mng{BBC1. 925)

a unjtMj Kmmmniu amuuim, wilflt

with the unsavoury drcumstances of
Merrick's death, and the violence
beween Musfims and Hindus. The
shadow ofthe repo to the fflWghar
Gardens that hung heavily overthe
preceding 13 episodes falls Bk* a
swwd ofDamoetes across Merrick's
bedroom mirror inthe final episode,
and the final setting of accounts is

handled with that same tfisdpUned
style that has characterized the
entire series. Whatever else I may
forget about Granada Tatevision*8

finally-wrought adaptation of ftaf

Quartet, I shall have dear and
admiring memories of Susan
Wooldridge’s doomed Daphne
Manners, Geraldine James's
eminently sensible Sarah, Wendy
Morgan's unhinged Susan, Judy

CHOICE

Ashcroft'sabused Barbie,
Charles Dance's manly and sensitive
Guy Perron.

• KING (BBC 1, 9.25pm), Barrie

Keefe’s Play for Today, hastoo
many violent lurches towards
melodrama to make fl whotfy
satisfactory, and a tighter rein might
have beenkept on srene of the

performances, but it has a powerful
theme, no doubt about that, and its

contribution to the continuing debate
about the status of non-whites to
Britain te a vsiuabte one. f feared, at

one time, that its borrowing from
King Lear mkritt get out of hand, but
it abandons me aratiogy before it

becomes tiresome, BmftJng it to the
bask: situation of the fiercely British

old Jamaican, retiring from fas train

driver'sJob (the king gives upthe
throne) and announcing thatNs two

111 * :
1

1
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of ha house (Goftflffl and Ragan am
merged, whfle ConJefia survives
intact fin the shape of die goodater who brings down paternal

upon hersefT). Thomas
Baptiste playsthe fattier, it is a huge
performance, no matter how you
define the word. Whan fils heart
breaks, the crack Is dearly heard.

• Radra highlights:The
Phflharmoma, playing Matter's first

symphony (Ratfio 3. &25pm), and the
Beaux Arts Trio at Snapd Mattings, in

a Haydn and Schumann recital

(Radio 3, 10.15pm). WE DANCED
UPON HIS STRINGS (Radio 4, 4.00)

is a tong-overdue tribute to British

theatre pioneer Geoffrey Whitworth,
by his son Robin.

Peter Davalle

1C CHANNEL 4
64)5 Open Uitiveralty; Modem Art:

Style Labels. 6J0 Potsdam 3:

The Deal. 6.55 Btotogy:

Intermediary Metabofism. 7JO
Light: In Seven of a Model.
7X5 Which way to Tixn? Ends
at 8.10.

9.00 Ceefax.

9J0 Daytime on Two: Germany
and the Germans. 9X5
German conversation. 10.00
You and Me. 10.15 Science:
cleaning. 10J5 Maths: Area.

114)0 Living in a Castle. 11.20
Kalian conversation. 11X0
Sciences: Electromagnetic
Spectrum.

12.00 Caefax.

5.10 Understanding Space and
Time. An Open University

production that examines
Einstein's famous equation E
- MG*.

5J5 News summary with subtitles.

5X0 Film: Castle in the Desert*

(1941) starring Sidney Toller

as'Chaifis Chan, this time,

summond to a mysterious

castle In the Mojave desert

where a series of murders are
thought to be the work of a
descendant of a wealthy hair.

Tracing tha family history, the

oriental detective discovers

that the forebears are related

to the Borgtas. Directed by
Harry Lachman.

8.40 Tucker's Luck. The teenaged
hero is tempted to violence by

;

his employer.

7.05 Sparks. Three more examples
of young endeavour. Roger

.
Melly is the founder of an adult

comic, Viz Comic; Cflvo Gross

Is a stock car enthusiast anda
,

project by a group of out-of-

work youths means a new
headquarters for Nafiaea

scouts. !

7.30 Jane, The Defy Mirror heroine I

finds herself in another
dilemma01*

7.40 Open Space: Its My Life

Anyway. A documentary made
by Advocacy Affiance, an
organisation that recruits and
trains volunteer advocates to
represent the rights and
interests of the mentally

handicapped patient in a long-

stay mental hospital.

8.10 Tfcmwatcfiexamines the
liberated sex-Gfe of Victorian

women; the popularity of
George III; and, with Malcolm
Muggeridge, recalls Stain's

famine.

9.00 Marti Caine. The singer and
entertainer's guests tonight

include Roy Klnnear.

9-50 Arena: The Confession of an
Aftrfno Terrorist The first In-

depth Interview with Afrikaan

poet Breyten Breytenback
since his release last yaar

from solitary confinement in a
Pretoria prison.

10.40 NewsnlgftL

11.28 A Voyage Between Two Seas.
Pete Morgan tackles the

Bingley Five Rise Locks (r).

1135 Open University:

Mathematical Functions. Ends
at 12.25.

if
4X5 Courtdown. Another round

and the anagram and mental
arithmetic competition.

Yesterday's winner is

challenged by Gordon Cross, a
catering officer with

Manchester City Council.

5.15 KB1 or Cure? The first of a new
series of medical
documentaries highlighting the
side-effects of prescribed
drugs. Today's programme
examines SMON - sub actum
myelo-Qptic neuropathy - a
disease that attacks the

central nervous system and Is

caused by a group of drugs
Including Enters-Vtofarm

which was prescribed In the

50s and 60s to counteract
“holiday tummy" (r).

(LOO Old Country. Jack Hargreaves
returns with another series

about life in Hardy country.

6JO Cautionary Tales. This sixth

programme of the eight-part

series examines parents'

rights with regard to their

children in care. Three sets of

parents recount their

experiences when they tried to

take their children home again
white Bernard Simons and
Maty Ryan of tha Family

Rights Group explain what
legal rights parents have and
how to use them.

74» Channel Four News Includes

an investigation into the claim

by an Oxford academic that

today is the anniversary of the
crucifixion.

7-50 CommeRL With Ns thinking on
a matter of topical importance

is the editor of New Society,

Paul Barker.

8.00 Breokaide. Marie's twins are
missing on an expedition to

find their grandfather.

8JQ 4 What It's Worth.Weekly
consumer affairs magazine
presented by Penny Junor.
Investigative reporter John
Stoheborough reports on the

case of the missing doors;

Joah Sheritor has news of a
machine that will reduce pain;

and David Stafford has the
best buys in tumble driers.

9.00 FHm: The Bingo Long
Travelling All Stars and Motor
Kings (1976) starring Bitty Dee
Williams and Richard Pryor.

Comedy set In 1939, abouta
Hack basebaO team who
decide to leave the Negro
National League in order to

play white teams in the south
and mid-west of tha United

States. They discover that they

have to act the fool as wen as
win matches to attract the
crowds. Directed by John
Bactfiam.

11JO Eastern Eye. An all-music

offering this week with, in tha

first half, Mehcfl Hassan, a
isacting exponent of the
Ghazal. a form of classical

romjantic poetry set to music
and in the second half, tha

better known (in tha West)
Ravj Shankar.

1220 Closedown.

Radio 4
6X0 News Briefing: weather.
6.10 Farming Today. SJS Shipping.
6J0 Today, ncludlsig 6J0, 7,30, BJ0

News. SX5 Prayer for the D*y.
6.55. 7425Wa«W 7J00, 8,;

News. 720 Your Letters. 725,
825 Sport 7X5Thought tor the
Day. 825 Yesterday In

Paritement 857 Weather. Travel.

9.00 News.
955 Tuesday Cat 01-580 4411. The

topic: spring gardening.
10.00 News; Enterprise. This

progr amme features the flnatea
n the small business award
competition.

10J0 Morning Story: "Fish on a Cold
Slab" by Muriel Ross.

10X5 Daffy Service!
11.00 News; Travel; TWrtjHminute

Theatre: "EHie Brag's Account"
by AHson Prince. Comedy about a
newly-appointed bank manager
and an eccentricwoman
customer, with Anthony Bate and
Vivian Pickles (r).1

12X0 News; You and Yours.
1227 Brain of Britain 1984.1
1.00 Tha Work) atOne: News.
1.40 The Archers 125 Shipping.
200 News; Woman's Hour. In today's

adbon, Bob Prizeman inquires
into a controversial method of
teaching music u children.

3JO Afternoon Theatre: Servants, by
Donato Campbefl. Tha setting Is

an Edinburgh new town house in

the 1930s. The nephew of one of
tha servants causes a stir when
he announces his intention to go
to Spate to fight for the
International Brigade. With
Monica Gibb, lateAgnaw and
Rnlay Welsh (r).t

4X0 News; We Danced Upon Kte
Strings by Robin Whitworth. The
story of Geoffrey Whitworth,
founder <a the British Drama
League, (r).

4X0 Story Time: "Futility" byWHBam
Gerharde (2).

5X0 News Magxone. 5X0 Shipping.

headtoes. 555 Wales today. 1225am
News and weather. Scotland: 10i56ant-
11.10 Gloma Gochd. 12J5pm-1JO Tha
Scottish News. 525 Scotland: Sixty
Minutes. 1225am Newsand weather.
Northern Ireland: 1227pn>-120
Northern Ireland News.323-325
Northern IrelandNews. &55 Seem
Around Six. 1226am News and
weather. England: 525pm Regional
news magazme. 12.10am Close.

S4C 220pm Ffatebalam.225 Interval.

T-Lf 320 AnythingWe Can Do. 44)0
Union Worid. 425Countdown. 425
Ffctiwre Bach. 525 BEdowcar. 525
Buck' Rogers. BJtTNo Probtem. 7JOO
Newydtflon Saith. 720 Awyr lach. 84M)
Gonxau. 820anor. 94)5 Too Cs and
Tiarasu iflUDO Earsay. 1025Tha Bbns of

6.00 Tha Six O'Clock Naws.
820 Don't Stop Now. - tt'a Fundation.

Non-stop comedy cabarett
7M News.
74)5 Tha Archers.
720 Hie on 4.

820 Medicine Now.
820 Spring Over Europe. Michael

Jordon toOows the northward
migration of birds and insects.

ID.
9.00 In Touch. Magazine for the

Summaries by Peter Dear

and Peter Davalle

10.15 Beaux Arts Trio of New York at

Snape Mattings: the famous
ensemble play Haydn'sTrio in C
(H XV 27) ancfSchumann's Trio

No 1 in D mteorf

11.15 News. Until 11.18.

VHF only:Open University.

Science of Man; 11X0-12,00^
Education: assessing the

Radio 2

4JWam Cctite Berryf528 Ray Moore.f
720 TarryWogamlncL 821 Racing

220 Karl Goldmaric the Scherzo in A;
Suite te E for viofin andpiano Op
1 1; Lockruf (Queen of Shaba).
Then, at 3.15, Spring Song

Bulletin. 10.00JhnmyYoungf. 12J0pm
Stave Jonestlnd. 125 Sport. 200 Gloria

Himnrfoidftna 24KE; X02 Sport. 320
Music Al the Way.t 4.00 David
Hamfltantted 4.02: 525 Sport 620John
DunntwRh Eric Sykes. IncL 64)2 Sport
6X5 Sport rad Cuussfflad Results (MF
onfy). 8.00 The GoWen Aga of
HoUywood. A history of the American
mcme 02) 1958. The Ug musicals made
by MGM. M. 920 Night Owls with Dave
Genyt, 9JSS Spots Desk. 10.00 Hubert
Gregg. Sixth of twelveprogrammes on
special people in entertainment, & Irving

Berta (Part 2J. 114)0 Brian Matthew
presents Round MhMght (stereo from
midnight). 120am Charles Nova
presents Ntehtride-t 320 String Sound
with Jean Cnajfis.f 320-400 Brg Band
Spatial with the BBC Big Band.?

625 Weether. 74)0 News.
74)5 Momteg Concert part one.

Nicolai's overture Merry Wives of
Windsor, Dvorak's Stent Woods
(Schiff. ceAo) and Mozart s
Symphony No 41 (Jupiterjt. 820
News.

84)6 Morning Concert part two.
Berlioz s overture Wevertey.
Tchaikovsky's Valse-scherzo

(Winter's Tatet and Symphony hi

E flat (Rustic Wedcflngjr.

420 Fiona Dobte: the soprano, with

Graham Johnson as her

accompanist, sings a programme
at works by Haycte. Mozart.
Brahms, Wolf and Schubert (Der
Hkt auf dam Feisen, D 965).T.

425 News.
S20 Mainly tor Pleasure!

1

.

620 The Prigrim Route to Santiago:
the New London Consort in a
programme oil 3th century
songs from Spain associated
with the pdgrimaga u the shrine

ofStJamest.
7.10 Patra: Elizabeth Be> reads the

story by Rosaflnd Code.
720 Perspectives on Matter and

Strauss: Simon Rattia conducts
the Phttiarmonla at the Royal
Festival Hafi. Part one, with Elisa

Ross (soprano). Wagner's
prelude Tristan and Isolde; and
Bern's Three Fragments from
Wozzeckt.

8.05 The Return of Grand Theory:
First of eight Radio 3 talks about

two decades of change and
development Vi sodat
philosophy. Tonight's raft (the
title is The Transformation Scene)
is by Ouenbn Skinner. Professor
of Poltttcal Science In the

University of Cambridge.
825 Perspectives on Mahlerand

Strasuir. part two of the Royal
Festival HaM concert Mahler's
Symphony No It.

925 Rural Rhymes: tha reader is

Robin Holmes.

9X8 20th-century Choral Music tha

BBC Singers perform Messiaen's
O sacrum convlvtum; and PhISp
Cannon's Mlssa Chorea (first

performance^.

L<
Radio 1

6.00am Adrian John. 720 Mite Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 1120 Gary Davies,
ted. 1220 Newsbeat 24)0 Stave Wright
420 Janice Long, ted. 520 Newsbeat
74)0 David Jensen. 104)0-1220 John
PaeLt VHF Radios 1 and 2: 420am With
Radio 2.1OJKfom With Radio 1.12.00-

420am With Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE

6-00 NmvsdastL &30 Poor Hal 7X0 Worm
News. TJOS Twenty-Four Hours. 720 Ibera.
Iberia. 7AS Network UK. 620 World News.
UK Reflections. B.15 Such Sweet Hsnnony.
U0 Thirty Mbus Theatre. 920 World News.
Sfl» Ftetew d me ertiun prow. S.1G The
world Today. U0 Financial Nows. SLX0 Look
Ahead. 9AS TSA HUB Dtecrwery. 11.00
World News. 1129 Nm About Britan. 11.15
Letter ten London. 11.25 Sccdand tMs Week.
1U0 Sports IntemahonaL 1220 Radio
NowsreeL 1215 A Month hi a Monastery,
12.45 Sports Romdup. 1J» World Mews. LOS
Twenty-Four Hours. 1J0 Network UK. MS A
Jo*y Good Show. 250 The Kaney Brrtfe
Story. X00 Radio NewsreeL 3.16 Outlook. 4.00
World News. 429 Commentary. XTS Omnfeus.
B20 World News. 829 Twenty Four Hours.

&30T.EABX5 A Month in a Monastery. 9.15
Lenar tram London. &2S Papertsack Chofca.
BlSO These Mustaal Wands. lOuOOWortff News.
1009 The World Today. 1025 ScoOond TWa
Week. 1020 FlremcW News. 10X0
Reflections. t(L45 Sports Roixidup. 11.00
World News. 1128 Commentary. 11.15 Musk:
Fbr A Whfle. 1120 Mericfan. 1220 World
News. 1229 News About Britain. 12.15 Radk>
NewsreeL 1220 A Jolly Quod Show. 1.15
Outiook- i^s Report on Refigkn. 220 News.
220 Review of British Prma. 2.15 Sbnere and
Singing. 220 The Marvelous tert. am News.
320 News About Britain. 3.15 The World
Today- 320 OWcovery. 445 RnancM News.
42S Reflections. 520 News. S29 Twenty-Four
Hours. 545 The World Today.

Alttoees laOMT

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

HTVWEST *»aS°^
10X0 Fascinating ThalandL 11.10-124X)
Span 1999. 12J0pnKl4» ffs a Vet's
Lite. 120-120 HTV News. 220-320 A
Country Practice. 5.15-6X5 The Beverly
HDbilDes.* 64)0 HTV News. 6X0
Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdate Fa/m.
7-35-9.00 Murder, Mystery, Suspense.
11JO Great Fights ofthe Seventies
(Conteh v Matthew Saad Muhammad).
1220am Weather, Closedown.

TYNE TEES
East News. IDJSThB Nature of Things.

11J0 Fire of Harmony. 11.45-12.00

Larry the Lamb. 1J0pm-1JO North East

Tiaras. IflUDO Earsay. 1055The FR
Stephen Dwoskhv12J0am Close.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz,
90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Rad™ » ur
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/1 94m
648kHz/463m.

or 1D89kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1,

: 200kHz/l500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz,4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kH;

1
94m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VH

33m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
Etter London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/281m,
MF '1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 1

H7T

at Six. 1120- 12.15am
Rugby.WRU Praefoenfa XVv
Crawshay a Welsh RFC XV. 12.15
Weether, Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except 104Z5* —T! European Folk Tales. 10X0
Struggle Beneath the Sea. 1125The
History Makers. 1120 TheGrovey
Ghoullea. 1125-12.00 Wattoo Wattoo.
1220-14)0 Gardens For Al. 120-1JO
AngBa News.220-320 That’s
Hollywood. 6.00 About Angfia. 6X0
Crossroads. 7JOS In Loving Memory.
725-94)0 Murder, Mystery, Suspense.
1120The Mysteries of Edgar Wallace.

12X0 Tuesday Topic. Closedown.

News. 220-320 WeflMeot Again. 5.15-

5X5 Survival 620 North East News.
64)2 Crossroads. 625 Northern Life.

7JOB Emmerdate Farm.725-920
Murder, Mystery. Suspense. 1120 HI
Street Blues. 1220am Things I Cany
WithMs.

YORKSHIRE ttgjSST*
Man, A God. 1025 European Folk Tales.

114)5 Adventure ofThe Matterhorn.
11.55-1220 Metotaons. 1220-120 Just
Our Luck. 120 Calendar News. 120-
220 Calendar Tuesday. 3.00-320
Family Trees. 5.15-5X5 Survival. 64)0
Calendar. 6X0 Crossroads. 74)5
Emmerdate Farm. 725-94)0 Murder,
Mystery, Suspense. 1120The
Mysteries pf Edgar Wallace. 12X0
Closedown.

TSUI As LondonJ and Hardy.
Sport B«y. 1220 N

_ and Hardy. 10X5 Chips- 1

t BBIy. 1220 Mr & Mrs. \2Q-
news headlines. 220-320

xcept 1025 Laurel
0X5 Chips. 1120
& Mrs. 120-120

BORDER As London except: 1025-
1220 rant King Arthur

WasA Gentleman
-

. (Arthur Askey). 120-
1.30 Border News. 820 Lookaroind
Tuesday. 6X0 Crossroads. 7.06
Emmerdate Farm. 725 Murder, Mystery,
Suspense. 1120 Al Kinds of Country.
124XJ News Summary. 1220
Closedown.

scorosH 8HSB5S..
River Delta. 10X5 Aslan Insights. 11.15-KMstoryHour. 12Jflpor-1JD0About
Garde. 120-120 Scottish Nows. 220
Sonsand Daughter*. 220-320 Report
Back. 5.10 Job Spot 520-5X5
Crossroads. 54)0 Scotland Today. 625
What's Your Probtem? 725 Give Us a
Clue. 725-920 Murder. Mystery.
Suspense. 11.30 Lata Call. 1125
Trapper John. 1225am Closedown.
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Sir Walford Davies, the composer (left), giving the first BBC school broadcast and Kent pupils 60 years later in a computer link-op by radio.

Thousands
celebrate

birthday
BBC School Radio, which
celebrates its sixtieth

anniversary this year, is

inviting thousands of
schoolchildren to join the

celebration by taking part in

a three-day festival at BBC
Pebble Mill, Birmingham,
from July 3 to S.

Duncan Goodhew. Sue
Lawley and Rolf Harris will

take turns as hosts for the

festival which will offer

workshops and activities

related to school radio

programmes.
Activities will range from
country dancing to

mathematics games, from
poetry to computer sessions.

The first school broadcast
was a music programme on
April 4, 1924. The average
secondary school now has
four radios and 10 tape
recorders, the BBC said.

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Princess of Wales visits the

Workface Centre, Glastonbury.
Somerset. 12.15.

Princess Anne visits Galashiels
and Kelso, Scotland, opening a
factory extension at BEPI Elec-
tronics, Galashiels. 10.10. and a new
swimming pool in Galashiels. 11.10:
visiting Claridge Mills, 11.55. and
Selkirk Market Place. 2.15. She will

open the Eildon Housing .Associ-

ation's new block of flats in Kelso.
3.20: in the evening, as President of
the British Olympic Association she

Social security system
to be overhauled

Continued from page 1

than 4 million claimants,
including one and a half million

pensioners.

Mr Fowler told the House:
“Over 7 million people live in

households in receipt of sup-
plementary benefit and total

expenditure on the benefits is

over£516bn”.

The complexities of the
system, involving 16.000 para-
graphs in two manuals admin is-

tered by 35,000 staff, meant that

some potential claimants failed

to understand or benefit from
the system which should be
helping the worst off.

The fourth review, to be
headed by Mr Rhodes Boyson,
Minister of State for Social
Security, will examine the
“tangle" of children’s and
young persons' benefits, includ-

ing the £4.000m child benefit.

Mr Fowler said that the four
review teams would work with

a full-time siaff of about 30
officials. .

attends at Gala Dinner held by the]

North East Region Group af the.

Civic Centre. Newcastle, 7.1 5.

Princess Margaret presents the

Standard Ballet Award for 1983 at

Sadler's Wells Theatre. 7.30.

New exhibitions
Platt Hall Gallery of English

Costume, the most important,
collection of English Costume-
outside London, City Art Gallery,

Moseley Street. Manchester; Tues
to Sat 10 to 6. closed Sun & Mon
(until Sept 28).

Eve For India, photographs by1

four English and Tour Indian

photographers. National Museum

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,395

ACROSS

1 WViat’s-his-natnc's spelling only

fair 12-3-2).

5

St .Arnold (7).

9

Breach of the peace - fine, a

pound (5).

10 Creature that roamed around in

waterless surroundings (9).

11 Made up a drink for one girl to

imbibe (9>.

12 Works in cooperation (5).

13 Roman figures said to be very

good <5).

15 Improving ' them c.sternally

without a break (2.3.*).

IS Elderberry blighted with pest (9).

19 I'm standing, so what's this? (5).

21

Meal does not start with this cut
rs>.

23 One set to catch Soviet's first

heartless dispute, say (6.3V.

25 An unmitigated disaster, cutting

it in size (9k

26 Express love, instead ofconceal-
ing it (5).

27 Touching coloured chap (7).

28 ThisPM almost in spirits (7).

DOWN
1 Lifted up and toppled car over

tree (7).

2 Snowfall can have funny look

inside (9).

3 l held floating capital (5).

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE I ZJ

4 He doesn't fit in the selection

procedure (3,3J).

5 Gloomy hymns from his pen (5).

6 They take refuge in New York
street (3,6).

7 Yank in endless bliss 1 5).

8 Means watch is erratic (7).

14

Profligate fellow, one in a row 1

(9».

16 Bcckct so described Butler - null

to be cracked (9).

17 Reaching the same level in-

drawing (91.

18 Sound fruit satisfied (7>.

20 In a group, the FBI is a bit cut'

off 1 7).

22 Violinist in one go becoming
heathen (5).

23 Sit down, like Humpl>-dumpty
i5).

24 Bird of prey? (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 16394

Any changes in pensions and
supplementary benefit systcml

would certainly require Iegis-1

la l ion. and it was not ruled out'

last night that a reform of thei

social security system might be
the subject of a Bill or Bills in

the parliamentary session which
begins in the autumn of 1985.

The announcement of the
inquiries was given a cautious
and worried reception by
poverty lobby groups who have
long criticized the complexities
ofthe social security system.

The announcemnet of the
housing benefit inquiry pro-
voked widespread disappoint-
ment. because Mr Fowler said

that it would have to be carried

out within existing levels of
spending and would not take in

mongage tax relief.

Like the other inquiries it will

not report until the end of the
year, too late to have any
significant impact on the second
round of cuts in housing benefit
due in November.

Parliament, page 4

48 hurt in

Jerusalem
terror raid

Continued from page 1

“I was working in the shop|

near to the Jaffa Road junction!

when two .Arabs in denims and
carrying bulging blue holdalls

came in and asked for a pair of

jeans,” Mr Cohen told The
Times. “One, who was tittle

more than a boy. still too young
to shave, suddenly emerged
from behind the curtain of the

changing room and stuck his

gun to my head. “I looked into

his eyes, convinced that he was
going to kill me but for some
reason he decided not to -r

perhaps because we were almost'

the same age”-

Thc three-man Palestinian

group arrived at the scene ofthe
outrage in a hired car. Later,

one was captured trying to

escape in it on the road leading

towards Bethlehem in the

occupied West Bank. The other
surviving attacker was arrested

trying to escape on foot in

Jerusalem’s main market

Tory backbenchers give

Jopling a rough ride -

Continued from page 1

to reduce the milk output of
Lheir herds by feeding them
fewer concentrates.

He added that the effect of
the EEC farm agreement on
shop prices in Britain would
probably be neutraL Mr Jopling.

himself a beef farmer, insisted

that there was no reason to
predict steep increases for beef.

It was also unrealistic to

forecast the impact of the EEC
agreement on farmers* incomes.

The EEC commission has
calculated that the agreement
will lead to cuts in real terms in

prices to farmers throughout the
Community in the coming 12

months. Cuts range from 12.8

per cent in Greece to 2.8 per

cent in The Netherlands, with

Britain at 5.2 per cent, France at

4.3, and the Republic of Ireland

at 5.1.

“I do not know what will be the

course ofthe beef market in this

year, because it may well be that
- there will be extra cows sent to

slaughter”, Mr Jopling went on.

He had not yet decided the base

year for applying milk penalties

or .whether to apply them
thrpough farms or dairies.

• Britain '5 farmers face a

“tough and difficult” period

after the EEC farm price

settlement. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, told MPs
last night (Richard Evans
writes).

But addressing the Commons
Foreign Affairs committee, he

claimed that could have been
much worse but for the

Government's stand.

“We have been able to'

provide protection against cer-l

lain things which were at one
time in prospect, like a specially

harsh burden on intensive,

producers, and a special exemp- 1

tion for small producers which
would have been a greater

advantage to other countries

than ourselves.

But it is still bound to be
difficult and tough. “As citizens

of the Community we must be
thankful we have reached this

broad measure ofagreement"

Colombia’s Caribbean, one
of the most vibrant and
exciting regions anywhere in

Latin America, is Gabriel

Garcia Marquez country. This

is his territory, the sprawling

folkloric landscape of “every

short story and novel I have

ever written.”

The Cardenas-Valdeblanquez

feud is a tale of the region's

two principal cities and would

best be told by the Nobel
literature laureate himself.

Certainly, it goes a long way to

support his old grouse against

European critics who swoon
over the “surrealism” of his

works. “Whit they insist .on

calling surrealism is merely a

reflection of our reality in

Latin America.”
Odd happenings, which

elsewhere might seem surreal-

istic, happen all the time here.

The region's most celebrated

clan vendetta is merely one of

the more bizarre ones. But
firsi it 'should be set -in the

context of Garcia Marquez
country.
The Cardenas are based in

the lovely historic port city of
Santa Marta, not far from
which the author was bom in

a small inland backwater. The
Valdebl&nquez clan resides 60
miles further south in bustling
BarranquiUa, Colombia's
main commercial port, where

30 years ago he worked as a
journalist.

The region is steeped in the

history and legends of the

Spanish conquest, yet its

mood and rhythm are strongly

African, heritages from the era

when the Conquistadores
imported slaves to work the

land and load cargoes of New
World treasure for shipment
to the old. The population is

predominantly black and
beautiful with many equally

lovely mestizo (mixed blood)
blends in between. Local
Spanish is fast, racy and
flavoured often incomprehen-
sibly with slang.

Garcia Marquez country it

may be, but Colombian
journalism has recently elev-

ated the famous feud to an
everi higher literary plain:

Shakespeare. Romeo and
Juliet, to be exacu Indeed, a

love story of sorts does seem
to have triggered it off.

For decades the clans lived

happily together in a sleepy

small town in the Sierra

Nevada north of Santa Marta.
Of Indian stock themselves,

they made a prosperous living

trading with local indigenous

tribes. The feud erupted in

1970, the day a Cardenas
youth shot dead his cousin, a

Valdeblanquez. A married
woman, who worked in a local

cantina and had been sharing

her favours with both, was the

cause.
The clans immediately split

up. the Cardenas moving iq

Santa Marta, the Valdeblan-

quez to BarranquiUa. A town
halfway between the two cities

was agreed as marking terri-

torial limits. However, within
three months a Cardenas male
was murdered in the heart of
Santa Marta. Today, the score
is 30 Cardenas and 1 1

Valdeblanquez dead, but the
real toU is over 200 when
victims among the clans'

bodyguards, employees and
friends are included.

Despite the bombs and :

bullets, both dans (the Val-

deblanquez especially so) have
prospered by trading in

“Colombian gold” - not the

precious metal which cen-

turies ago brought British

pirates Tampaging down the

coast but marijuana. Though
the Cardenas clan claims it got

involved only because “we
had to avenge pur dead at any
price. . . it (marijuana)

financed the war.”

The Cardenas have a lot of
avenging to do as a visit to

Santa Marta's cemetery will

confirm. The dan has just

buried its last surviving male
adult aged 23, shot in the

back with his own pistol after

- with amazing incaution fora

Cardenas - handing it to a

friend he trusted who asked to

examine it. The Cardenas are

sure the killer was hired by
their arch-enemies, though the

charge is denied from the

Valdeblanquez' fortress-liLc

BarranquiUa headquarters,
j

known locally as the “Third
J

Brigade” because of the

security guards who surround

it and because the Army's
Second Brigade barracks

happens to be a couple or

blocks away.

The latest killing was
witnessed by the victim's

nephew, whose father of
course also lies in the cem-
etery. He vows: “When I grow

up I shall kill those who killed

my papa and unde. I know
who they are".

He is five years old and his

fate might well be summed up

as a “chronicle of a death

foretold”, the title of Garcia
Marquez's most recent work-

based on the real events of

another local feud in which

the writer’s best friend was
j

murdered 30 years ago. i

Geoffrey Matthews
j

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
of Photography. Prince’s View.|

Bradford, West Yorkshire; Tues to
Sat 12 to 8. Sun 2.30 to 6. dosed!
Mon (until May 22).

Scottish Pottery, an exhibition of
nineteenth and twentieth century
pottery from a number of well-
known Scottish potteries, .Baird
Institute Museum, Luar Street,

Cmnnodc, Strathclyde: Tues to Fri
1.30 to 4, Sat 10.30 to 12, dosed Sun
(until April 14).

Exhibitions in progress
Recent work by Linda Goudie,

Rozellc House, Rozclle Park, Ayr.
Mon to Sal 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until

April 29).

Cadbury's National Exhibition or
Children's Art, City Art Centre, 2
Market Street, Edinburgh; Mon to

Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun (until April

n
The Arts of Japan. Exhibition

Gallery. Art Gallery and Museum,
Kejv ingrove. Glasgow. Mon to Sat
10 to 5, Suni to 5 (until April 24).

Paintings and Sculpture by
Trevor Edmands, City Art Gallery,
Headrow, Leeds; Mon to Sat 10 to

6, Sun and Bank Holidays 10 to 5
(until May 7).

Landscape photographs by Roger
Palmer, and photographic images by
Polish constructivist artists Stefan
and Frandszka Themerson, Cam-
bridge Darkroom. Dales Brewery.
Gwydir Street; Tues to Sat 12 to 8.

Sun 12 to 6, dosed Mon (until May
13).

Apocalypse: (Hints by Albrecht
Durer (1471-1528) and Jean Duvert
(1485-1561). FitzwiUiam Museum.
Trumping!on Street. Cambridge;
Tues to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.15 to 5,

closed Mon (untilJune 24).

Homer’s Heroes: Mycenacn
Greece: Museum and Art Gallery.
Chamberlain Sq. Birmingham; Mon
lo Sat ID to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until April
301.

Edward Wesson, GuOdford
House Gallery, 155 High Street.)

i

Surrey: Mon to Sat 10.30 to 4.50
(until April 28). 1

Talks, Lectures
Bath Cathedral by Bryan Little,

Banqueting Room, Guildhall, Bath,
1 . 10.

Music
Redial by Musics An (/qua of

London. Temple Newsam House,
Leeds. 7.30..

Concert by Bournemouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Winter Gardens,
Bournemouth, 7.30.

Concert by Graff Orchestra.
Town Hall. Cheltenham, 1,45 and
3.45.

Concert by Peterborough Siring
Quartet. Sam Newsom Music
Centre. South Street, Boston, 7.30.

General
A guided lour of The Wallace

Collection, by Suzanne Gaynar. The
Wallace Collection. Manchester
Street. Wl. I.

Anniversaries

Births: George Herbert, pocij
Montgomery Castle, Wales. 1593S
Washington Irving, writer. New
York. 1783: James Hertzoj*. prime)
minister of South Africa 1924-39,
Wellington. Cape Colony, 1 866. I

Deaths: John Napier, inventor of
logarithms. Mcrchrston CasUeJ
Edinburgh, 1617; Barttflotbe MnrB-j
lo. Seville. 1682; Johannes Brahms.
Vienna. 1897; Richard DOyly
Carte, impres ario. London. 1901;
Kurt WeilL composer. New York.
1950. ;

TV top ten Roads
National Bp on toleviaion programmes In

meek anting Match 25:

ITV

1 Coronation Street (Wail). Granada.)

18.80m i

2 Minder. Thames. i52JQm
3 Coronation Street (Mon), Granada.]

15.80m
4 Duty Fine, Yortahiro, 15.85m
5 Thij to Your Life, Thames, 15.45m

6 The Price Is Right, Central, 13.70m
7 Fresh FtoKs. Thames. 13.65m

8 Wish You Were Hero. Thames. 12.70m
9 Crossroads (Tual, Central. iJLSftn

10 Chad's Bay, LW1\ 12.40m

BBC1
1 World Figure Skating Championships

[Thu). 13.75m
2 Dates, 11 -85m
3 A Question ot BpOTt 1150m
4 JfmTlFtxIt, 10-H5m
5 Top olthe Pope. KLSOm
6 The Swann, 10.10m
6- The Sting. 10.10m
6= Thera Life. 10.1On
9 The Uvtag Planet, 10m

10 Wartd
g
FjguiB Stating Championships)

BBC 2
1 Sporting Chance, 6.70m
2 Fainthearted Feminist; 4J5ra

3 Mart Caine. 335m
3“ MAS.H. 3.85m
5 Cafl My Bkiff. 3.55m
6 Wake of the Red Witch, 3A5m
7 Tucker 's Luck. 3.«m
B The Maverick Queen, 3J6m
9 Snraflows end Amamns ftxweri 105m
8- Pot Black '84. 3.05m

ChemeM

1

Treasure Hunt. 3£5m
2 Brookstde (Wed). 250m

,

2= Stating- Worid Championship Gela. 2J90m
4 Brookslde(Ttie),Z6S*n

'

5 Cheers. 2_50ra

6 The Avengers, 2m
7 Winter SunBghL lB5m
8 Bewitched. 1.70m
9 Soap. 1.G5«n

ID Coopir'sGofcJefi Beh. 1.60m
10- Tte Wdrtd at War, 1.80m

In Watch
1 Dechrau Canu/Canmol. BBC. 70.000
2 YBydArBadwar.HTV.B4.ina
3 Gwefy a Brechast, INO, 63,000
4 Rtisrjn Hy*4 OwWrtryR BBC, 60,000
5 TreoTant, (NO, SMnO
5= Potooiy Cym. BBC, 59,000

InEngfhdi
l Buck Rogers, 173JXX)

2 BreoksktoCwScfl. IIBjOOO
3 Treasure Hum. 115.000
4 Bewitched. 107J00
5 The Murats*. 89,000

Brmafcftut Temworn The average <m
flgurea tor autfancm « peak fines (

figures In parenthesis showing the rasrch
number ofpeopta who vtowotf tor at least i

mmutsaj.
BBC1: Bnaktost 7irj*Mton to fti 1;4fflJ5J
TVAkfcGcodmmmg BHreto: Mon to Frt 1

<5£mt; Sat 1.7m (4.1m): SuiOJkn (Bm).

Broadenin' Auilsacefcaafi Bard.

Loudon and South-east: A40
Western avenue between Grand
Union Canal and Oldfield Lane,

widening at Long Drive, nearside

lane restrictions. Burdett Road and
Grove Road. All junctions. Mile
End Road, widths reduced.

,

a 4088: Forty Avenue junction

with Barn Rise, Wembley, carriage-

way width reduced.
Midlands: A6: Leicester - Derby

at Kcgworih. closed, diversion. A5?|

Shropshire, Shrewsbury - Whittingn

ton at Queens ' Head, single lane

traffic. MJ: Junctions lo (Nor-
thampton) and 18 (Rugby), contraf-

low.
North: A6123; Yorkshire, singlet

lane traffic, tights. Herringlhorpel

Valley Road, near Rotherham. Al:
Tyne and Wear, carriageway

closures over Lindisfamc inter-,

change bridge, near Jarrow, resur-

Weather
forecast

A ridge of high pressure will

persist over E areas, but a
trough of low pressure will

approach from the W.

NOON TODAY PMOOn it shown m miflibon FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded
OrmbolM Bin to odhwindnp adgd

The pound.

Australia S 1.60
Austria Sch 27.40 25.80
Belgium Fr 81.75 77.75
Canada S 1.90 1J93]

Denmark Kr 1420 13.50
Finland Mkk 8-32 7.92
France Fr 11.80 11-3®
Germany DM 3.85 3.67,

Greece Dr 161.09 251.00
Hongkong S 11.60 ll.OQi
Ireland Pt 1.26 1JZO
Italy Lira 2385.00 2285.0ffl
Japan Yen 388.00 322JW
Netherlands GW 436 . 4.14
Norway Kr 1 1 -28 1Q.6H
Portugal Esc 196.00 186.0®
Strath Africa Rtf 1.96 1JH
Spain Pta 215-50 20&50|
Sweden Kr 11.56 10.98
Switzerland Fr 3.2 1 3.W
ISAS 1.48 1.43.

Yugoslavia Dor 184,00 !74.00j

Retail Price Index: 344
London: The FT Index dosed down
b.2 at 870.6

AollO: W Yorkshire, delays

along Leeds southern ring road.

Wales adn West: ASS: Clwyd,
Chester to Colwyn Bay. Ewioe
flyover construction: Holywell
bypass resurfacing, 24-hr temporary
signals. A48: S Glamorgan, contral-

to Bridgend bypass. A4042: Gwent.
Cwmbran - M4 (junction .26),

carriageway closed, diversion.

Scotland: M8: Glasgow, from!
junction 10, lighting maintenance,,

outside lanes dosed 9.30 to 4.

A91: Perthshire, resurfacing
between Dollar and Muckhan.
resurfacing, single lane traffic with

lights. A84: Perthshire, single lane
traffic, lights, S ofDoune.

information: supplied by the AA.

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Debate on Oppo-,
si tion motion on investment in|

education. Debate on negotiations i

in the EEC. I

Lords (230): London Docklands,
Railway Bill, third reading. Repa-
triation of Prisoners BilL report.
Straw and Stubble Burning Prohib- 1

ilion BilL committee.

Country courses

The Countryside Commission
has organized a series of residential
courses of four to ten days for s

and volunteers employed i

countryside conservation and r&
reation. Details from the Country-!
side Commission, Jobn Dower'
House, Crescent Place. Cheltenham,
Glos GL50 3RA (Tel 0242321381).

The pa
The Daily Mirror, says: “Our so-

called unarmed police force is no
to be issued with SAS-style sul

machine gnus. The slippery slope
towards a semi-mHilary constabu-
lary becomes steeper. Of course,
there are special reasons. There
always are. The weapons are said to

be needed to protect President
Reagan when be comes be in
June...by conviction and cxpcri-i
cncc we believe that arming the,

police adds to the dangers to;

innocent people rather than reduces;
them. Once sub-machine guns arc

issued io defend a president excuses
will be found to issue them again.
They will not lie rusting in a
cupboard ai Scotland Yard."

London

8pm. S.Bhr. Bar. moanm levaL 8pm. i.CMB
mubora, rising.
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